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WHY IMPACT? 

AJC 's International Relations Department is engaged in an extensive 

and far-reaching ·progr·am interpreting central Jewish and human rights 

issues in many parts of the world -- the Un·ited States, Israel, Western 

and Eastern Europe, Central and South America, and to a lesser extent , 

in Africa and Asia. 

In the daily turmoil of events, it is difficult to obtain an 

overview of that widespread program of diplomat·ic activity, education 

.and· infol_'mation. IMPACT is an effo~t to br.ing together periodically a 

representative sampling of newspaper coverage, domestic and foreign, 

which suggests the natur~ of this vital ~JC activity in advancing the 

causes of Israel, Soviet Jewry, diaspora ·Jewish coirmunit~es -- particu-

lar ly endangered Jewish socie~fes - - combatting . anti-Semitism and 

anti-Zionism, and strengthening international .human rights. 

While some of these achievesrients are reflected in a gener,al. way in 

other AJC publications, the .texture of this foreign relations work has 

grown so rich and complex in recent years, that we felt it required this 

specialized document to do justice to its full variety. 

This issue of IMPACT' was prepared by Harry Milkman, Middle East 

specialist of AJC'~ International Relations Department. We hope you are 

as gratified by this record of accomplishment as we are. 

Marc H. Tanenbaum , Director 
·International Relations · 

Department 

Miles· Jaffe, Chail:man 
International Relations 

Commission 

/ 
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Israel ·gets the message at last -on the Poll~rd aff air1 

'~
our children 1)e BY THEODORE ELLENOFF Israel ls the Middle East's 

able to talk to one only democracy and ahe re-• 
another?• ta·.otten the seeming cynicism dem- better overelght procedures ma1ns America's most rell

a wistful agenda Item at onstrated by the laraella in to prevent any recurrence able ally In that region. 
conferences Involving gtvlng prestigious posts to of such regrettable ~rs. American arms have been 
American Jews and IsraeU the very individuals re· The government of Israel prepositioned in Israel for 
Jews. In recent months. ported to have been respon- has promised to cooperate use by the U.S. mtutary in 
however, the Pollard affair slble for this "rogue" under- tully wtth the two lnvestiga- the event of any threat to 
has raised questions about ·taking. We tried to draw a uons and underscored the the Arab oll-'productng 
the ability of American arid parallel by asklng how it hope that this would do states in the Persian Gulf. 
Israeli Jews to communl· would look If - rtght now - much to restore mutual Thus. Israel plays a key 
cate effectively even now - Col North and Adm. Poln· confidence to the lsraeU- part in defending America's 
in this generation. . dexter were suddenly U.S. relationship. . energy supply and in deter-

From the standpoint of granted important promo- Interestingly, only a cou- ring potential Soviet expan-
Amerlcan Jewish leaders in Uons. ple of weeks earlier, during slonlsm In the Middle East. · 
particular, It .was as though The whole dialogue began Israeli Prime Minister Yltz- Maj. Gen. George Keagan. 
we simply weren't getting to take an ugly turn - some hak Shamlr's visit to the former chlef of U.S. Air 
through. For weeks. we Israelis accused American U.S .. President Reagan offl- Force lntelllgence. has 
sought to persuade Jen.uia· ~ewlsh leaders of being claUy designated 1$rael a noted that "for every dollar · 

.. lem that . the use of an rrtghtened by possible dual "major non-NA TO ally" of of support this country has 
American citizen as a spy loyalty charges, rather than the U.S. given Israel, we have gotten 
represented an unaccept- simply outraged about Is- This declaration came de- a thousand dollars of benefit · 
able breach of faith - a rael practicing espionage In spite revelations concerning In return." According · to . 
violation of the trust that ls . the U.S. Israel's role In the Iran ar, Peter McPherson. head of 
essential to the alliance be- Fortunately, the Israelis fair, despite the Impending the State Dept.'s Agency for · 

• tween the U.S. and Israel. finally got the meBSage - sentence of Pollard and de- International Development, 
We urged the Israelis· to though only, 1t appears. spite the State Dcpt.'s re- every billion dollars of U.S. 

.. launch a probe Into how this after Pollard was sen- port-in-progress on Israeli · assistance to .Israel creates 
unfortunate ·episode came tenced. Former Foreign arms sales to South Africa. 60,000 American jobs. · 
to pass - and then to make Mlnlster Abba Eban lnlU· In this seemingly ominous Thus, the Amerfcan·Is-
publlc their findings. ated an lnqulry by the Intel- climate. wasn't It virtually raell alliance ls a friendship 

But the government of Is· Ugence Subcommittee of Incongruous to upgrade for- grounded not just .In com
rael simply refused to ac- · the Knesset's Foreign Af- mally'U.S.-lsrael relations! mon values. but also In 
knowledge any role In run- fairs and Defense Commit- No. Notwithstanding the shared Interests. Despite 
rililg Pollard as a spy, In- tee. The cabinet agreed a justifiable anger over the the unfortunate. occasional 
sistlng that the whole busl- couple of days later to set Pollard affair, the Reagan Jonathan Pollards, it wtll 
ness was a ''rogue" opera- up an investigatory com- admlnlstratlon, . Congr'ess endure and prosper. · 
lion and d9Ubtless penniad- . mission of Its own. and · the American people · -
tng Itself that the matter The lessons learned from . recognize the vitaJlty and . Attorney 2"1s6odore Ell.eno/f '8 
would soon blow over. these Inquiries should reault . necessity of·Israera·spectat•·' . ~/.tlJc A~nleut .. : .. 

Amertcan ,Jewa -pmtested·;: .. in ·" .. recommendattons ·::fo"I" ·" retaU()MtUp\vitltt~tfS: · ~ ''·' · .. 
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.S.]Wi.,!i °l£adm Frustrated .. 

81 ..... ~e 11iey ~.!'~~~~ 
No r.;.c_ r_c..,._.., ·. But he hints 1t • frustntion that 11 pn

'l~RAEL. .. ... 
1n Iii plead llnl!l'a me to lhe White 
House. N09adll)'I, lmiel recelft9 
nnrlJr ... billiorl in lid. and """' 1111 
1111111tudt11ted atnteiiic ~ with 
the United Slatn. 

Still, the echedalel ol ltneli lt9den 
tire paclled full of meetlnp with leaden 
o( u. s. Jewish llftlllPI. Thia past week. 
Shamir and Perts met vtth leaden of 
the American Jewish Cammitttt, I dri
eption sponaored by the Anti
Defmnltion l..eque. the American ls
rwli Pubtic Afflin Committee and a 
host al otMr Jevillll ~ 

. The pnitaca1 rar t11ete meet1n11 
does not ¥8JY mud\. The millna 
Amfrialn.Jewt sreet the land leader, 
state their P"1ll* fur beillll in Israel 
and after a few~ the minister 
briefs his mitonon defemeand fomlllt 
llflin. ~ iJie guests ll!lk I 

~ 
lsnell leaclen Ibid thla method con

venienl It doee not dl9t!nllihh be
tween lhe c:ornpetina Jewish IVIJUPS, 
while afJowlnll aD ol the Y!sltina iiuests 
to feel they haft been honored with a 
briefina by the hiJlfieet lsrwhuthoritJt 

For some U.S. JewiM INden. the 
frustntion bel!inS wtien they feel com
pelled to eqnu thtm9dves on leneli 

dl!""lnpments thlt ded American 
Je"'. At that point. lhey 1111)', they are 
loolrinJI for more than just 1 poBte nod 
from 19neli leaden. 

One nmnple is theJClllllthml Pollard 
spy affair. 

Ellentlolr, wtio lnlllte he claet not 
uffer edwlce ID lsnell lnden, strftRd 
to them the cancm1 ol AIMl'bn Jews 
- the -ta!!led publlc 8ttention paid 
in the United Statn to the Clllle al 1111 

American '"' ""° - camlcted of 
spylna on the U.S. a<nt111111!11t Jar le-
rael 

The raction by the land leaden, 
EW 11ys, 11111 been bicr&te"'""· 

I De9llile the tppeals by U.S. hWll 
leaden, Pollard's Israeli Clllltatt, Rafi 
Eitan, wn prvmoeed to head one of 
lsiwrs llrllest 11U•a 111e1t-owned 

~~yoflmell~ 
clorn lo the Pollard affair is perhaps best 
noted by the promotion." Ellaihoff lliid. 

'8tely expressed mnon11 90me U.S. 
Jewish leaders. These American Jews 
haft tftmelldous ~ to the lsnieli 
leadenhip-but numyof them feel that 
their .tewa are beinR iJlnon!d. 

Aides to Prime Minister Yltzhali 
Shamir llld.lmi1111 Mi'li~ter 5G111 
P~ tire qu1t·k tu di!mi~~ this. ''The~ 
meetings," Foreian Minis t ry 
~ Ehud Gol Slid. "of COUf'!le 
they're lmpnrtanl. 

But many partimnefttlria 1111)' that 
lhe importance o( the Americ:anJewish 
ciammunlty ha climiniahed sincr the 
arly days of the state - Whe.n Israel 

·cSrtpenrtel)' needed U.S. Jewillh le8ll 

• ISRAD.••· 

"Pollard nisea quulion1 in the heim said 11111 the WJC t..i clr1llR'd 
American - which. "'* not llrae lsrarl into wnnenina its rmtions with 
yet, hlYe in them the 8'eds of dlllll Austria - IJll'\'1 eo 1 rnuti of tfli! close 
bfilty and Dtlii!r liind9 "'anxietlH that ties ~ 1'811 with .._ and other 
feature 111 mlnorit.ylife in the U.S., par· lsrwli leacter... 
ticulmty ,Jewish-Allierimn." , BUI the hiafl profiJt ueed by the WJC 

Olfimls of other major U.S. Jewllh in itt ~with 191'111!1 is awoided by 
orpnizations laraely •Ifft with Elim- most ma;. Jew'-lh .,.... which. unlike 
hlilf. but pm~ nnt to ao putilic. lhe World Jewish (;onwas. - mem-

"The inwn!iitmt)' irtteod a lot of our hers al the Ccnferenc:e al Presidents of 
people," Slid I le8deT of I 90tidly pro- Major knfflcan Jewish Oraanizations. 
lsnet natioml ,Jewish llJ'CIUP who did mt The conference was fnnned in the 
want to be identified. "Tha'e's an cld- 19509 tn ~e r.i Amman Jewry's 
boynmvmtherelinbrael)andittnn- ~ repreMl'IUti~ in dealin119 
amids the niost aitical issues in the .,rth lhe White Houx and later. to 1 
~ bet- Israel and the ~srr rlten1, to l~rael as well. 
United States." . Hanf Wiii. the held of the Mti-

Hany Hurwtu. 1111 adYlter to Prime Deflllllllion Leeaue In lsrwl, uys lhlt 
Mlnlatm Menachem Bellln and now without fanfare U.S. Jewish leldml 
Sllllmlr on Diaspora lffaln. II fmnilillr continue to be nlulble lo llJ'IN!I. par. 
with this c:vrnplaint. Hr says that the lindarty in providin1 ams roots and . 
•dlief reaon" for the meetinis be· COl!lll'eS5ional fttdback lo issues of Is- · 
tween lene6 leaders and pmnlnent ne6 concm1. 

Amrriain Jrw11 is mt to brlrf them on One e~ he Aift9 is the lsraeti 
drTelopments or srilicit tJieir views. Jn. ttonnmy. W:all says tlllt both the White 
strad. he 111ys. the !T'tttinlr.I ·~to H~asweDasAmericanJ~~lead
maintaln what he terms the !IOlidarity of ttS hi~ UTll"I lsnel to eneaursire free 
Israel with DiaspnnJrwry. · rntr~. dere~e the ~I mar-

Hurwils~nii!mbersearfiertimes- keu and lower mes. Israel. which 2 
etptCially clurina the I 9112 lsraefi m- ~ w betlJlft 1 c:ampaian to attract 
sion ol Lebanon, which made many Western. particularly J~ invest· 
Amman Jews unc-omfnrtJd>le .,..- wtrn -~to l•Dr-1. tras·tallen heoed of the 
thew~ not the llftMJnd rules fw the American Jews. 
~linas with lmeti prime mini!ten.. . Will llJ9 thlt the ~ by 

'Ytt cine time, elements in the Arllm:anJ"'""ftdrnwiththe lsrae-
American Jewish cmvnuni1y weft •II· ti prime mimter wiD remain important. 
tirenift to the point of beina an· ~s of how SlronR the tirt are 
llCllfSlbl*," Iii! said. "Now. they are between the U.S. and lsnii!I govern. 
better orpniled." mrnta. The reaon: lsnel wants U.S. 

Despite the frvttntion, there - Jewish leaden to ~ lt9 pom. 
Jewllh 1e9der9 retllJ'ded IS hDYina tlon, 10 the Jnvlsh commanity • CllJJ ec:I "'*' ~ wfth 191111!1 ie.iers. lnte~' and contlnlle to support the 

One elllllllllle la luwl Slnaer. director Je~ = expectlna that to mull in.' 
d the Wartd ~ ~s, who .___, __ ..,...._ "I'm - -•a-wor1ied dolely wrth the PenDIN!nt on "'"""",..,....,..,_,., .. -~ ,,..., 
theluueofSo'lietJewrycfurtnathetwo tic," WaD Slid. "I don't-"" job .. 
,arw of the premiership of Pftft. offatn11 advice. and I don't e1qleCl imiJ/ 

Em1J 1Mt ~ar. the W]C pniduced· to solicit it.~ _ . / _ 
dommalb 111 fonnrr U.N. sec:mary. , 
&dl"8I K1111 Waldheim wtKfl ~ 
that he - lmolYed in Nm llrocititL 
The ~ bell3ll 900ll after Wald-
heim lllllDllllCed his andidlcy b the 
Allltriln ~· After his election, 
Imel fe1il!!l!d to send 1 new mnbas- • 
Slil1<1r to Austria. 

lsnieli diplomats who oll;ected to 
lheir aowemmeut't respnme to Wald-
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1 Brothers with Blood in Their Eyes 
In Jerusalem, U.S. Jewish leaders wade into the Pollard fray 

"W e·ve been on t-he battlefront for 
Israel too long for anyone to 

throw that era.pat us." That was the reac
tion of ~ym,g Bookbinder. 71. a long
time lea ~r othe Americao Jewjsb Com
miU=, to Israeli cri!icism of U.S. Jewish 
leaders in the wake of the painful case of 
Jonathan Jay Pollard. 32: the American 
intelligence analyst was sentenced to life 
imprisonment earlier this month as an Is
raeli spy. Few could remember a previous 
dispute that had produced such tension 
between ·Israel and its closest friends in 

-_t he U.S. But then. as Moms Abram. 
chairman of the Conference of PresiJents 
of Major American J~ish Organizattons. 
said on Israeli television. "We never e~-

. pected that an American citizen would be 
spying for the state we love." 

In spite of the unprecedented Rak he 
was getting from the 6S U.S. Jewish lead
ers who visited Israel last week. Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir still insisted 
·that the Pollard af&ir had been'a "rogue" 
operation undertaken without the govern
ment's lcnowledgr. Two weeks ago. the Is
raeli Cabinet reluctantly appoi"nted a two
member committee to investigate the 

1 case. but failed to give it the powerto sub
. poena witnesses. Last week the commit

tee appeared to be near collapse after an 
attorney for three Israelis implicated in 

. the case advised his clients not to testify. 
In the meantime.. a 9eCOnd official inqui
ry. conducted by the Knesset's intelli
gence subcommittee. was reported ly 
making progress in ~ret session. 

The Pollard affair has led to renewed 
criticism of Shamir and his Labor panne~ 
in the national unity ~m.ment. Foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres and Defense Minis
ter Yitzhak Rabin. One newspaper. Yediot 
Aharonot. published photos depicting the 
trio under the caption "Everyone covering 

up for everyone." In Ha ·aretz. Commenta
tor 8 . Michael wrote that the spy case. 
along with the Israeli role in J ranscam. was 
part of a pattern in which Israeli leaders 
have taken the position that ··we did not 
know. did not hear. did not see. did not re
port. and we are not resJX"nsible." 

Other Israelis ?asheJ out bitterly at 
U.S. Jews for failing to stand up for the 
Pollards. One broadside. published in the 
Jerusalem Post. came from Pl•:itical Sci
ence Professor Shlomo Avineri. a former 
director general of the Israeli Foreign 
Ministry. Addressing U.S. Jews. Avineri 
declared ... When the going gets tough. 
your leaders react like trembling Israel
ites in the shtetl. not like the proud and 
mighty citizens of a free democrati.;; soci
ety ... America. it now appears. may not 
be your promised land:· Days later the 
Post reported that U.S. Senator ·David 
Durenberger had said privately that the 
Pollard affair r:nay have had its roots in a 
1982 decision by CIA Director William 
Casey to recruit an Israeli to spy on Israel 
thus setting a precedent for espionage be
tween the two countries. Israeli officials 
denied the story. and Durenberger later 

The Prime "1lnlster with Moms Abram 
A dispute with "the state we love . .. 

,. 

.:haracteri1.ed his remarks as .. specula
t ion.·· The CIA refused to comment. 

Attacks like Avineri 's enraged many 
U.S. Jewish leaders. They felt that Israel 
should never have eJ1.ploited an ardent 
young American Zionist and should now 
shl,w far more awareness of U.S. feelings . 
Said QQokbirule.r_ bluntly: "Pollard is a 
criminal found guilty in our system of jus
tice. it 's as simple as that. If it was per
ceived in America that we had come to 
the defense of Pollard because he's a Jew. 
our credibility as a Jewi5h community 
would be down to zero overnight. and Is
rael would be the loser." In Washington. 
the staunchly pro-Israel New Republic 
called the Jerusalem government's behav
ior in the Pollard affair "morally unwor- · 
1hy and potitically stupid," adding, "If the 
smart-asses in the corridors of Israeli 
power think, as one commentator recent
ly put it. that Israel is a 'Teflon nation,' 
they may be in for a shock." 

At the very least. the U.S. expects the 
l Shamir government to fire the two lsrae
! lis who are believed to have played impor

tant roles in the Pollard affair. One is Col
onel Aviam SeUa. 41. an air force hero 
who was Pollard's "handler"; last month 
Sella was named commander of one of Is
rael's most important air bases. Similarly. 
Rafi Eitan. who masterminded the Pol
lard spy operation .. was named chairman 
of Israel Chemicals. the country·s·largest 
government-owned company. Washing-
ton also wants Israel to return the 360 cu. 
ft. of American intelligence documents 
that Pollard stoic from the Naval Investi
gative Service in Suitland, Md .. where he 
worked. The papers covered a wide range 
of highly sensitive subjects. from Arab nu~ 
clear facilities to Soviet surface-to-air rnis
si le. capabilities. 

S o far. the Israeli government has re
sisted U .S. pressure. Moreover. many 

Israelis are concerned about the fate of 
Pollard and his wife Anne Henderson
Pcllard. 26. who this month was given a 
five-year prison sentence. An Israeli orga
nization called Citizens for Pollard man
aged to collect $10.000 for the couple's de
fense fund. In addition, there were 
unconfirmed reports. subsequently denied 
by the Poliardf lawyers. that Israel had 
quietly paid about $7S.OOO of the Pollards' 
legal fees of about $400.000. . 

Throughout the week. both Jerusalem .; 
and Washington took tentative steps to- ' 
ward repairing the damage. The Reagan 
Administration allowed Army Secretary 
John 0 . Marsh to make a previously scned
uled trip to Israel. The Shamir govern
ment. reacting to pressure from Congress. 
announced that it would not sign new mili
tary sales contracts with South Africa, a l
though existing commitments would be 
unaffected. But the impasse over the Pol
lard affair was far from over. Declared a 
Western diplomat in Tel Aviv: "The Israe
lis have to understand that Washington 
wants blood." -ByW1111llffl£Smlflt.~ 

. by Roland F1smlnl awl Robert $/afer/ Jervsalllm 

TIME. MARCH 30. 1987. 
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Soviet Emigration, Pollard Case Prompt Rare Open Debate 

U.s.·,ifews and Israelis: A Questioil-6£ Identity ~~~~~~E:as:~~~f:!b~~E~ J I ' ' V \/1 11 r ' · • rl 1 I 1 their commllments IO Israel, as the source of their Jew-r \ /1 / "-, ) [ l lsh splt1lllal feelings and klenllU..S, with their commit· · 
wash their dirty laundry In pub Uc, It wu IUddenly all out ml!llt IO Ille United States aa their poUUcal home. 

II)' THOMAS L PRJEDMA.N . • there cm lhe clothes Une. "We dlsrulSled our ree11nga . • 1bc aame mutual mlsundentandlng was present on 
frankly and - SOI aome thJnp off OW' c:hesta," aald \\/.' r' the Issue of Soviet Jews. Because many American Jews 

JIRUSAU!N Hvman Rp*hlndero! !be Ainertrt11 Jmab Q!mmUt• \ \I eee Israel as the carrier of the best values of Jewish hdr 

I
N the lallt few weeks there has been an umzsually high 1be roou of lhe airrent tenaJan go back before lhe · tory, Ibey usu me It would always act In a way lo save 
level of tension between aome American Jeq and creaUon of the state of Israel. l.1rae1'1 famdlltg fatllet11 Jews, no matter where Ibey are. Some American Jews 
some Israeli Jews. Underlying their dl!bate Is lhe came out of lhe shettm of Eastern Europe. and dll8 wu were ehoc:fsed IO hear an Israeli minister say that Soviet 
factlhatasmuchaslbeyhevelncommcn,theyottm thelrmodelfortheworld. Tbeyas.aumedthlltClllCllaJew· Jews who 9et out of the Soviet Union on Israeli vt81as 

11Ueq1ret lhe meaning of Jewish hlsUJry and Ille l!gnifl- 1111 state was estab!lshed all Jews ID lhe diaspora wwld . "can rot" In Europe II they don't want to come to tsra.eL 
canceof qie·st.ete of l•rael In verydllferent terms. either move t(l lerael or else 111'8duaUy disappear - el- Last weell, lhere were signs that the Soviet Union may be . 

1be iens.lon &tan.eel when lerael'a Prime Mlnlster. lberllltouaJI physlcalpenecutlonorculturalattnctlm. . ready IO let out as many as 10,000 Jen thlB ~r. (U.S~ 
Ylldlal Jllamlr, told American Jew a that lhey illalld op- What Israel's founders could not Imagine ~ two IJ.S.S.R. w dtscuss emigration, PQ&e J.) Since many Jews 
pose S!Met Jews' being sranled refugee lllatus ID the things: First, that the United States could be apen, In the Un1ted States believe that they can be loyal Amer· 
United States, so that these Jews would be compelled to plllrallstlc and tolerant enouah lo let Jew& feel IOCaDy at icanB IU!d fulfilled Jews, white at the same Ume ldenUfy- · 
come IO Jsreel flrsL Matters wen qgravated when an. home there and live a safe and vibrant Jewish Wstellce, ms spiritually, culturally and emoUonally with the state 
American J-. Jonathan J. Pollard, the fonner navel In- with the full ranee or human occupatlooa avallabte IO of Israel. they believe Soviet Jews are enUtJed to tilt! 
tellf&ence 1111atyst, wee sentenced to life Imprisonment them. And aeoond, that Israel would capture the lmaaJ· same opportunity. lsraeU oNlctals coumer that Israel · 
for llP)'tng for Israel, and the Israeli Gave~ refused nation of Jews In the c!Ja.spora who, nevertbeleu, -W needs Jewish bodies If II ls IO survive as a neUon ltate at 
to punish the officials who ran Ule•rauon. not actually want to come live In laraet. war with llB nelshbors. More Important, aome Israelis 

Several top Amertcan Jewlsti leaders ra:enly sat In fact, both U\ln8J happened: Ille United States find It difficult to concede that the United States Is a vi· 
down with Mr. Shamir and told him firmly dial Israel's grew Into a second Jewish homeland, and a malor oom- n.-. Y.,. ...... ,....,. .,.,....., able option for Jewish uisll!nte, because thl1 ad"'laslon 
actlans bad deeply attended many ·Jews Ill die United peUtor with Israel for Jewish lmmlpanlB. Today, Recent arrival in ISl'llel f1rom Soviet Union. challenges Israel's very rea9()11 tor being. : 
sates. 11lls prompted an a113ry reaction from aoine I• niughly 8 mWlon Jews live In the United States and anJy · · lbat le wily some lsraells were elated wtien PMfes . 

. raeus and provoked G'le Widely cllscllssecl aJUc.le In !be U mUl.lon In ts reel At the same time, ••11rael became . . aor Avtnerl argued that the reactJon of American Jews io 
Jerusalem Post by Shlomo Avtnerl, the polltJca1 theorist, ceottal IO Jews In Allle~ not as a polltlall or ~ dire same time a modem nation state, with llB mm Inter· the Pollard affelr only proved dlat they felt aa Insecure · 
.i.o acaised United States Jew11 of tietna luecure In grapfllclll option, but as the carrier of Jewish hlltory." . ests,poUUe1,crlmtnalaudnallolielsecurltypn:iblems. as lranl11111 or Soviet Jews.. Others, thau8'I, jglned Mr. 
thetr American Identities becawe of Ille WllJ !bat they .said an Israeli philosopher, David Hanman. "Jewa all 1bls helps to upla1n a sreat deal about die aln'elll Henman In 8fllUlng that It Israel does llOI act In a way · 
rulhed to disassociate them8etves rrom die PoUard over the world came to look on Israel as the~ cen- temloa.s. When lhe Pollard affair broke, many Amertcan that always places the we~tna of the Jewlah people at 
openitJon. 1be Wldertylng Iheme of the Avtaerl arilcJe ter lhll would represent lhe oontlnlllty or Jewlah history Jews were appalled at the Idea that llrael could have 118 center, II rellnquJBhes llS f'!Wlt to claim the aJle&iaMle 
was that Amerlean Jews are not u at bome ID Ille United In the tut»re, as wel.l as their llnll IO Amos, laalah and Ille acted In a way that called lnlO quesUon lhelr eeme of Ii. of aU Jew.a. "What la at stake la 1lhe IOUI of a nation,"~ 
States as they lmqlne and sd they all might u wU eml- drama of Jewish history In the paaL" lollglng In the Unlll!d St.a!ea. Some Israelis camten!d by Mr. Hartman. "The question Is: Is Israel an lnstrummt 

· srate to lsniet. · But while Israel found Itself playtns thl8 aplrttual aayin& In effect, that the lll!!CUrlty of their state- required serving Ille Jewtoh people, or are the Jewtm people t:D-
For two Jewish communities Chat nonnaUy oever ldl!llUty role for Jews, both at home and abroad, U was at the 9alhertng lnt.elll9en:ce by any means avail-able. For ~rumenta for serving the poliUcal state of Jsrael?" 

,. l 
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Israel Is Placing the Wrong Bet 
By Alfred H. Moses 

WASHINGTON - Israel's policy of 
shipping arms to lrun while treating 
Iraq as an intractable roe raises serl· 
ous quesuons about the Judgments 
being mllde in Jerusalem. 

The Israeli explanallon is twofold. 
Iraq, It argues, is a radical Arab stale 
that espouses pan·Ara.bism, an Ideol
ogy unyleldlll81Y hostile to 11rael 
lr11n, on the other hand, is Persian, 
and can be expected In Ume to revert 
to ilS old way of keeping the Arabs at 
bay while dealing with Israel on mai
ters of common interest. Israel has 
not. rorgoiten that the Shlih kept lra
nlun oil flowing to Israel's port or 
Ellat during the Yom Kippur war. To 
lsrsel, a Persian Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini Is preferable to an Arab 
Saddam Hussein. · 

Israel's policy seems mired In 
geopollUcal thinking of the pasL For 
some time, Iraq has been moving 
away fr:om Arab radicals toward Ille 
Arab status quo powers - Egypc, 
Jordan, Saudi Arabia. It Is too early 

' to tell whether Iraq will follow 
Egypt's path but the potential for a 
parsllel course ls worth noUng. 

Both countries are legitimate na· 
ttoo-su.ies with ancient roots. Nellber 
has 11 long·term strategic interest tn. 
1hc saruggJe with Israel. Iraq Is 
threatened by mllllant Islam 10 Ute 
east a1_1d Syrian secular rlldlcallam to 
Uwo west. Israel poaea no auch lhreaL 
Sa~um HllBSein haa not acllnowl· 
edged, as did Egypt's Anwar el·Sadat 
In 1977, that his country has done 
enough for the Arab cause and that 
It's time to loolc out for Iraq: But this 
could come when the war with Iran 
end& and Iraq no l011&er depends on · 
Arabauppo.rL . 

It would be carrying parallelism 
too far to expect Saddam Hussein to 
beCome another SadaL As the man
ager cif th.e late heavyweight cham· 
plan Sonny Liston said of hl.s fW!ter: 
"He has lots or good quiilitJe5. It's his 
bad qualities that ain't 80 good." But 
It's worth noting that even before 
Iraq's troops crossed Into Iran In 
1980, Saddam Hussein had recognized 
the Importance of Western economic 
assistan~ to his goal of creating a 
modem economic state, had reduced 
his dependence on Soviet IJlilllary 
aSl!istance, had resumed diplomatic 
reLltJans with America and pr1va!Cly 
supported the May 1983 lsraell·Leba· 
non agreemen~ 80 vehemently at· 
tacked by Syria and other Arab radl· 

·cals. He has distanced himself from 
the more notorious Palestinians ln
cludin& the world's No. I terrorist, 
Abu Nida!, who has moved, under du· 
ress. from Baghdad to Damascus, 

Meanwhile, Iranian religious radi· 
callsm has replaced pan-Arab secu
larism as the main destabili2.lng 
rorce in the Middle East. The dally 
atNClties committed in Lebanon by 
the lranl..n·sponsored Hezbollah and 

Alfred H. M0$11S. a lawyer ond vice 
president of the Amecioon Jewjsh . 
&ommiuee, was spec.ial counsel to 
President Jim'!'y Corter. 

.the lslami<: Jihad suggest that Israel 
could well. awaken one morning to see 
an Iranian flag on Its northern bor· 
der. As The Wall Street Journal's 
Gerald F. Seib wrote after his release 
from detention in Teheran, "There 
isn'l any reason to doubt the passion 
of Iranian soldiers who shout that, 
after ioppllng the· Iraqi Government, 
they intend to 'Jlberate' Jerusalem 
from Israeli control." Iranian sol· 
diers carry Into battle a map with an 
arrow extending across Iraq, It.a head 
stuck squarely In Jerusalem. From 
every indlcaUon, Ayauillah Khomel· 
nl's forces are In firm control In Iran 
and his policies will more than likely 
survive him. · 

As Israel prepares to celebrate 40 
years of independence, its search for 
permanent peace depends on Its abil· 
lty to build alliances among existing 
status quo Arab countries and poten· 
tlal status quo countries (such as 
Iraq) as a bulwark against the twin 
threats of radical pan-:Arabism and 
pan-lslllm. 01 these, the ~lef threat 
to Israel and to regional stabillly Is 
pan-Islam, led by a revolutionary 
Iran. Pan·Arablsm has never really 
·recovered from the breakup of the 
United Arab Republlc and th.e death 
of Its leader, Gama! Abdel Nasser. 
More serious are the dangers Crom 
Iran; the day when Israel could look 
to II for sup[iort ls long pasl 

....... ~ .... 

The "outer ring" strategy dcvel· 
oped by David Ben-Gurion, 1s·rael's, 
first Prime Minister, Is similarly out
dated. Thi~ strategy rested on friend·· 
ships with Iran, Ethiopia and Turkey 
al a time when the "inner nng" of 
Arab states was uniformly hostile to 
Israel. Mr. ·een-Gurton'1 pollcy, rtg)lt 
then. is Inappropriate now. lrlln and 
Ethloplll have moved Into the radical 
camp and Turl<ey has reduced Its con· 
tacts with Israel out of fear and weak
ness. In the·meanllme, the chain In the 
uiner ring has been broken by the 
peace with EgypL The advantage to 
Israel orfered by the possibility that 
lrllq 100 will move In this dlrectio" Is . 
too greatfor Jerusalem _to ignore. U 

------------- .. -·······--
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~ When Bliacks and Jews Pun Together 
By Alan G. Hevesi 

li
n the most dramatic moment of 
a dramatic . evening. Barry 

· Friedman, a Queens College 
student. stood at the micro
phone in the aisle of the coJ. 
lege's Colden auditorium in 

the midst of l,iOO blacks and Jews. 
Mr. Friedman, president of the Jew
ish Activities Club, said: "Reverend 
Jackson, we can't seem to get a dia
logue going with Lhe black students on 
campus. Can you help us? .. 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson directed 
his attention to a young man at the 
other side of the audience ·who had 
asked a question earlier. "Brother 
Reese," said Mr. Jackson, "are you 
still in the house? Do me a favor and 
walk over to that sentleman." He 
pointed to Mr. Friedman. 

Responding, Michael Reese, presi
dent of the Black Student Union, 
joined Mr. Friedman. Mr. Jackson 
asked them to shake hands, then 
said: "Do both of you agree that tui· 
tlon is too high? Do you both agree 
that President Reagan is not doing 
enough to help college students pay 

Alan G. Hevest, assistant majority 
leader of ihe New York State Assem· 
bly, is a founding member of the 
Queens Black/Jewish People to Peo
ple ProjecL 

for school? Do you both agree that we 
should fight world hunger?" 

The students nodded in agreement. 
"0.K..'' Mr. Jackson said. "Now you 
know that you agree on tl)e major 
items. The rest should be easy to 
work out." The two shook hands and 
the large audience cheered and ap
plauded. 

What Sa.b~i Marc Tannenbaum of . . 
the Amencan Jewish tomlllittee and 
lteverend JackSOn were trymg to'con
vey at the recent meeting was a sense 
that the two communities, with their 
lncrooible histories as victims, had 
much more In common than they un· 
derstood. In effect. the two men de· 
dared that friction between blacks 
and Jews In New York and elsewhere 
was not only sad bul foolish. that re
gardless of differences on some 
issues they had a duty to stand to
geth:er for mutual protection. 

The program was sponsored by the 
Queens Black/ Jewish People to P~ 
pie Project It wa~ a great success.. 
but !LW~ not without controversy.._ 
One Important · Jewisfi .. i>"rganlzalion 
withdrew Its suppon for the project 
because of the iilVitalion to Mr. Jack
son: 'The audience had to pass through 
metal· detectors. Still, we left with a 
clear sense of the stupidity of bigotry; 
Its threat to us all and the need for us 
to refocus on whit binds us. 

Let us all remember that the civil 
· rights movement In the South in the· 

After 
agreement . 
on major 1 

concerns, 
the rest . 
1s easy. 

late 50's and early 60's consisted of an 
alliance between blacks and many 
whites and that a substantial number 
of the whites were Jewish. We have to 
remember that three Queens College 
students - named Chaney, Goodman 
and Schwemer - one black, two 
Jews, were murdered together In the 
South because of their commitment 
to human rights and Willingness to 
fight dgainst oppressive laws. 

To fight bigotry Is hard work. It re
. quires a caring for people of other 
religious, racial and ethnic · back
grounds. That is what the Queens 
Black/ Jewish People to People 
Project is all about- to mix people In 
a variety of settlngs so that they will 
come to see each other as humans, 
not as objects or stereotypes. 

Our purpose Is to have people re.aJ.. 
lte th~t they really agree.~ lbe Im
portant things - on the need for . a 
better life for their children and for 
secunty In their old age; on the need 
for eliminating poverty, dlscrimlna· 
tion and crime, and on true equality 
and fairness. When people know that 
they agree on the basics, ii will be 
easier to work out any differences. 

That is why present and past 
elected officials - Republicans and 
Democrats - and many others are 
visiting churches, synagogue.~ and . 
community centers. teamed in pairs, 
one brack and one Jew. That ts wf!y 
Assemblymen Al Vann and Daniel 
·Feldman addressed an Onhodox 
Jewish congregation in Brooklyn. 
Why Mr. Vann, an outspoken black 
leader, confronted a community that 
harbors a great deal of suspicion . 
about his goals and motives and re
sponded to very difficult questions. 
He did so not expecting that his audi- , 
ence would agree with everything he 
said, but appreciating that it woukfbe 
able to hear his perspective on issues 
and maybe understand him and his 
community a little better. 

There Is so much that is good and 
decent In New York City. To allow 
bigots to dirty our collective reputa· 
lion, to affect our behavior and to in· 
nuence our policies is · to soil us aJL 
Each of us can help. We owe It to our
selves to do so. D 

·•. 
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Rift over Farrakhan abides 

Black, Jewish leaders urge closer ties 
87 ANDREI\' MUCHIN 

NEW YORK (JTAJ - American 
Blac.k.s &11d Jewa mu.st re.store their 
mutual IN:lt and cooperaUon -
b .. ed on 11m11o.r her1t&«ea of op. 
prtsston and more agreement lhM1 
they rtaJIU on the domuuc pollll· 
caJ &.«tnda - a lt&dlnKBlllck ac:tlv· 
Lit and a noled MLbbl declared hen!. 

ae •. ,..._ 
ButlmpllcltlnrestonUon..,..01>-

11&c.I ... 1'llJ """ acknowledged by 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson. ehalnnan 
or the National Rainbow Coalition 
and a candidate for the o..mocraUc 
presldtntlal nomlnaUon Int* and 
perhaps 1988, and Rabbi Marc 
Tanenbaum. director or lnl•rnll· 
Ilona! relolkln1 tor the Amertean 

. Jrw\nh g>mmlU.ee -.nd a febow 
Cl'rll n,tlla lea<IU. 

The obstacles were addruled 
also by meml>era of the lnternclal 
audltn.., of about 2,000 •t Queen• 
College. atlt ndlng ''The Religious 
Leadi!r u PollUcal AcUY111." the 
Onl of ~e pu.bllc lonns ached· 
ulod by the IS.month-old Queens 
(NV) D1aclr..JewLo.h People to Peo
plt Pn>~CI. 

FoUowlnf the speallero' pn!stn· 
taUons on the need to rind common 
ground, quesUonen brought up 
Black-Jewtah dlapute1 over quolu 
u a veblele ror amrmauve action. 
the lnfamou.o "HJCnl•town" re· 
marl during Jack8011'1 Pn!sld•n· 
Ual campaJgn and hie fUl>l>Orl of 
NaUon ol lalam leader Lollla Far· 
rallhan. 

11le IP<Sk•rs bandied Ille qaota 
l:aue nrtftJ7. ~'Bla.c.U aa4 ilews 
flan wry dltlerenl reaetlozu lo lbe 
'"'"''qmDa.' "J-aldlnldl 
prepared Nmatb. "F~ Bl:acb.. 
quota..., be a door to op~IJ'. 
F07 Je,.., Ille qDOla t)'dem II&& 
maat a celllnf on aucceaa. •• He 
- Illa& llolll ..-PO~ In· 
cniued Joi> opportml!IJ. 

The Fam.khan ll-sue waa not re
oolved. ao Rabbi Tanenbaum called 
on Jack.-on to dlsl&nce himself 
rn>m the man who 1\44 cr1Ucl.ted 
JudalJm aa a "gutter religion" and 
has elose ues with Ubya. Jackson 
called the tHue peripheral. 

Sayloi Jacban ean conlrfbvte 
llgulll...,lly to Amerlean -1&1 
and «<m0111lc fmUce, Ille rabbi 
nevertbeleu declattd: ••t tbln.k 
7ov're fooling ,.,.,,...If U 7ou think 
.Ille laaue or Lovl.• Farrallllaa .. 
maritnM -relllel ... "' ~ ..... 
..., Square Oatdt11, a.ooo people , 
g1.., ldm a 11andln1 ovatkJn Mien : 
he utlen Ille moot vile aau.a..m111e 
blplry ••• Wea.re not dealiDJ wllb 
a m.lnor phenomenon." 

The rabbi proclalmod that sup
port of F&rrUllAn IJ an "tdeologl· . 
cal p~lem of a very profound na. 

· lure. We ha•• got to dtal with that 
as almost a palllology. If the Vall· 
can o.nd the C..thollc O>urch after 
1.900 ye1.n preaching that kind of 
1tu!f •.. hu the courage to race II 
and aoy 1111 wronf ... we ha"" the 
rtcht to Uk that In an appn>prlate 
way. that II be rejected with no 
andl. Us or bull.'' 

U Blacka and'""' .. ,..allY want 
totumlhe conwr." he said Jackson 
llNiuld 1 ... 1 !rte lo - •hat 
Rabbi Tanenbaum called the 
racism of Member of J<nnaet Meir 
Kah&ne. and J..,.. alloul<I r .. l frte 
lo bring up Fa.nal<han. Kahane 
calls for the expublon of Arabs 
IJ'Om 1.sn.e1 u they c1an·t accept 
"'condaty 11&tua. 

Jackson aaJ4 the c:anfllcla ....,i 
Fan-akhan and the ••Hymtetown" 
remark - lilt. Wl1!Cb ht said he llU 
apologtud - allould not be lllr'llt> . 
mui Ifft" !or the Black.Jewllll re· . 

RabblTaMDbaam 
lallnnshlp. 

Pre11ed on the lllue by Rabbi 
Tanenbaum•• •tatement and 
another queaUoner. Jack80ll aald 
thal "anU.S.mlUsm and racism 
should be rejected. no Lia. and 
07buta." 

Bui be said lie ..,,.,·t raise the ls· 
iue or Rabbi Kallane. even IJlou&h 
he cllllmod that h.la IAmUy'a llO.lety 
waa lhttalened by Kallane at the 
outset of lfte nu campaign. 
"Kal\an• dOOJlll' t scare me U ho 
doesn'tseo.r• you." Jacllaon lald to 
Rabbi Tanenbaum. 

Jackson aald that the main· 
stream Blaell community. like 
mainstream US Jewry. clots not 
al\are the vlcNs of the extrtmlJll. 
"Just as you aay to lnl.!t yw, you 
muot lnlll me." Ile aald. "Almost 
nobody Black l>ellev .. In ( FarT&l" 

~--

han'araclJmJ.'' l\e ataled. 
He lllld Black• have compl•lnlt. 

loo. agolnal ,..,,11 .. and Jews -
about nclal advertlsementa. aboul 
Iaraet'a aa.Je ot a.rm.a lo South Alr•cCL 
and "l<lme rotheroutatandlng Jrw. 
lsb """''"that In lh• mtdta who rt· 
prese-nts (1tc) ~al. 11~rlov.s threats 
to Ufe and Umb 4nd ttsources. but 
we ntuse lo make ll\at a ttnler-

pleceorourrelaUonshlp. and I hope 
we never wlJI."' There wu no eta
boraUon on the comment eboul thr 
mtdta. 

Jockoonoald the task of the Blaek 
and Jewllh cornmuntUu wu "to 
lake lhe blta of plecea or brok•n ... 
laUol\Sl'tlp whlch wUI never be 
whole by dtllnlllon Bl1d to . . . 
coalesce IU"OW1d a common •rend.a. 

. . :-

That's our cholce."11d II miy be our 
only chance.·· 

Jackson said thal even durln.C lhe 
helglltoltht Blaa.JewllllcOllllllon 
In the 19SO:s there ,.... di~· 
mtnta. "but we •Imply c,h03e on a 
1cale of JO. that we agte«d on IC'Vetl 
out ot 10. and let'emOYeon .. • You 
ma.xtmtu the pluea. mlnlml.ze the 
mtnusea and move on." 
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:;/Jewish role Stressed 
,. in discovery <if America 
' 

. . 
NEW YORK Cll'A) -

A hish-rank.ing Spanish 
govern.mem official said 
here recenlly that his 
govemmeal plans to stress 
the coatribution of Spanish 
Jews to the dilcovery of 
America in cbe course of 
the~ celebra
tions of the event in 1992. 

Luis Yanu, S1>9in'1 
eecmary of Slate for iater
national coopentioa, uid 
at a special briefing widl la
radi reponcn and lhe Jew
ish Telegraphic Agency 
that he visited New York 
1pecifacally to meet with 
Jewish orpnil.lbonal lead
en. He Said that he dis
cusaed with leaden of the 
~~ewish Commit
'"'-. the American Jewish 
Congress and other organi
zaliOlll bis government's 
plans to reiavokc the role 
of the Jews in the discov- · 

. ery of America by holding 
acminars, dilCWISions and 
COQgraaet and by publish
ing information on the 
iuue. 

"The responae of the 
Jewish organizations was 
very positive," Yanez said 
in rq>ly to a question. He 
said that he discussed with 
lhe American Jewish Com
mittee thC poss16ai11y of -

joindy ipOftSOring a 'major 
saninar, al a major univer
sity - probably Columbia 
in New York City - to 
commemonre the quincen
tennial celebrations. 

The Spanish miJl1*r' 
who ls the pi tsidtat ot lht 
Spanilb Natloul Com
mllolma fCll' tbt QuiD
cafenWI C'.eiebnadom 
of tbe Dlseonr1 of 
Anmb by Clridopher 
Col....,_ la 1492, ..W 
Ids 1cnenuneat la ln
tenlled In ... bllddl. the 
role of Jews In general In 
lhe formation of moclml 
Spilln and Its culturt. 

Historic 

• 
occas10~ 

" Por many years we elt
pericnccd disinformation 
regarding the role of Jews 
in modem Spain." he as
serted. He said, in reply to 
a question, that during the 
decades of Oen. Francisco 
Franco's rule in Spain 
"Jews were considered 
enemies of Spain," and 

their contribution to the 
country was ignored. 

Two years ago Spain es
&ablished diplomatic rela· 
tions with lsniel. Israeli 
Education Minister Yit
zhak N11V09 visited Madrid 
lut Fcbnwy and met with, 
among other Spanish offi
ci111, Yamz. Navon, Ya
nez said, aped to sene as 
~ president of the hraeli 
commission for. the quin
c:entcaaial ·Qelcbratiom. 

" Nevon invited roe to 
visit Israel aDd I accepted. 
I will go 10 laracl later this . 
year," Yanez said. He said 
that ''this historic occa
sion" of the quincentenlii· 
11 celebrations, is an 
opportunity 10 restore Js. 
racl'g image in Spanish and 
Latin America, an image 
that was distorted because 
of lack of diplomatic rela· 
tions, and 10 put into 
proper penpective the 
maningfu\ conuibutioa or 
Jews 10 Spain. 

The Spanish official de
nied, in rcpy ID I question. 
that his government seeks 
closer lies with American 
Jews 10 advance its in· 
1eres1s in Washington. 
"No, this is l10l our pur
pose," he said. 
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ARmNIA JUDBO-CATOLICA: GRAN PROYECTO DEL SIGLO XXI. "La 
armonia entre catolicos y judios constityue de hecho e1· 
gran proyecto y tema del siglo XXI", segun concordaron · un 
prominente obispo catolico y un dirigente judio. 

Participando en deliberaciones sobre las relaciones judeo
ca t6licas en el simposio ecumenico que se celebraba en la 
sinagOC)a Bllanu-El ~e Charleston, el. Rabino Marc H. TAnen.;, 
baum. di~t.nr de . ~nes iotrroacionales de) ct& se 
sumo . al Obispo Ernst L. Unterkoefler, director de la 
di6cesis de Charleston, para reexaminar las diferencias 
~~olo9icas fundamentales asi Como las afinidades centricas 
entre los dos credos. 

Ambos dirigentes · religiosos expresaron confianza en que 
j udios y ·cat6licos · puedan presentar un frente unido en 
contra del racisrno, · la ' persecuci6n e injusticia social, 
abOqa"ndo asimismo para que cat6licos y judios examinen los 
credos m\ituos y 11eguen a · conocerse · mucho ' mejor al nivel 
social, el uno al otro. 

(Noticias e Informaciones deJ C.J.A.l 
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"Greek Foreign Mini~t:r 
coming to visit off1c1ally 

· next year'' 
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" he tells top officials 
of

0

the .American JeWish 
Corrnnittee in New York." 
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A GriJcia cogita ter . 
relagOes diplomBticas 
com o Estado Judeu 

NOVA IORQUE - "Por que mottvo a Ortcta 
se lingulartza como a dntca democracta ociden
tal que atnda nao estabeleceu rel~6es dtplom4-
tica.tt com Israel?" J!:sta pergunta Jot Jetta ao 
mtntstro de Aaauntoa Bztertoru de Ortcta, dr. 
Karolos PapouUaa, em reunt4o que ele realfza
va com dtrtgentes do Comttt Jud9fco America-
•· nesta ddade. o dr. Papoultas, de matte oftctal aos Esta-
dOI Untdos, reapondeu de Jonna tndtreta a queB
tao, declarondo que "entre Israel .e a Ortcta 
emtem rela¢es legfttmaa·~ acrecentando que 
"•e mant/estou uma mel1&or1o aa1ombroso naa 
rela~s posftivaa com Israel, em todoa os nf-

' vets". o mtntatro de AssufttoB EztertoreB aludtu 
ao Jato de que fora /frmado um conv~nto turf8tt
co conjunto com Israel, em que fot tntenst/tcada 
a cooperacao com a ea/era agrfcola e mtcroelt-

: Mca, etc. etc. 
Emoora aceitd81emoa com 1atf.s/a¢o esstU 

medtdaa, CJ11tnalamo1 que aa re~6es postttvaa 
greco-f.sraelenlea n4o se concretfzartam ati es
tal>elecer-ae plenaa re~6es dtplomdttcaa entre 
a Ortcla e Israel. 0 mtntstro Papoultas respon
deu declarondo que, em 1987, proJetava realtzar 
uma viltta oftctal a larael, t"1'ormando-nos que 
ele e Beul colegtU, com toda a/ranqueza, "necea
sttavam encontrar um equtlfl>rto entre a.s rela
~6ea eztenaftxU que mantim com as n~6u dra
l>es e Israel". 

De nossa parte, e"1'atuamoB que EBpanha e 

Mlta, entre outraa na~s da Qnnuntdade Eco
n6mtca Europtta, taml>tm elm strtos compro
mtssos com OB Estados dral>el, porm em seu 
favor /ala o Jato de que te negam a permtur que 
cu amea~ dra1'es dtrtjam sua pol!ttca exte
rior. Portanto, claegou a hora de Ortcta demons
trar n4o menos autonomta com respetto cl sua 
polfttca eztertor em re~4o ao Eatado Judeu. 

14~mq MARC fi.Je~'{tJ 

Nota da Reda~io: do encontro realizado entre 
dlrlgentes do Ji;~~ 'fNR~~"ifJi%ff&e o ml-nistro de Assx oa mm~m 
partlctparam outros dlplomataa gregos, como o 
embatxador Conatanttne Georgiou, eecretArto 
geral do M1nla~rto grego de Assuntoa Exterto
re.s; o embaixador Dtm1trts Mukris, dlret.or politi
co de relac;Oes greco-amerlcanas e o consul geral 
George Astmakopoulus. Na ocutAo, al~m de ser 
levantada a questAo du relac;~s dlplomAttcaa 
entre Orecla e Israel, falou-se do tema "Dtreltos 
Humanos" (a Orecla se man~m omlssa face l 
s1tuac;Ao dos Judeus sov1~t1cos) e das resoluc;Oes 
na ONU(a Orec1a tem votado,slstematlcamente, 
contra Israel). 

Para o cir. Karolos Papoullas, ease.a postcto
nament.os estlo em processo de reavallac;Ao, de
vendo sofrer, no decorrer deate ano, profundas 
modlflcac;Oes. 
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ARABES lllYllTAN SOBERJlMIA GRIEGJl - . . 

GRECIA CONS'll'ITUYE 
UNICA DEMOCRACIA 
OCCIDENTAIL QUE 

AUN NO TlENE 
REI.ACIONES OIFICIALES 

CON ISRAEL 

11t1«;.7; == 
"lPor qu• motlvo SCI slngulori

za GNCla como Im 6nlc11 demaera· 
clil occldental quct no heyii asta
blecldo plemis relaclones dlplom6-
tlces con l11'11el?" Fue la pregunta 
que se plnntesru al l\lllniltro de 
Asuntos Extarlores de Greca. Or. 
K&r01·os Papoullas, en conftrencla 
que ,_ real!zara con dlrfgentes del 
Co1nlH Judio Amairlcono en Nue
Yll Yortc. 

El Dr. Papoullas, de vlsltll ofl. 
claf en EE.UU. respondJo •" for· 
ma lndlrecta a- nuestras pregun
fas · declarando que "entre Israel 
y Grec111 exlsten relaclones legl· 
tlm1JS' ', agregan.do que "sa ha. ma· 
nlfestado uni mejoria asombrOSll 
en las. relaclones posJUvas con Is
rael ii todo nlveA". El Mlnlstro 
de Relaclones Extarfores atudl6 

al hecho de que se hobla flrmado 
un conYenlD tur(stlco conjunto 
con Israel, qua se ha lnllMiflcado 
la cooperaci6n en la esfera agrico- . 

·· la y ·mleroe!octr6nlca, etc.,·~· 

Si blen .cogfmoi con benepl6-
clto estllS mec:lldas, sellalamos qum 
las posltlv11 relaclones greco·lsr..
Ues no se concretairon hosta eD 
· 114ecene plerUls nilaclones dlplo· 
ml'ltlcu ent"8 Grec:la o lsniet. EJ 
Mlnlstro . P1poull111 respondl6 d .. 
cl•rando que en· 198.7 proyectaba 
nallar una vlslbl oflclal esUltal 
11 lsniel, lnfonn~ndonos 41 y su1 ·• 
coleg111 con todo franquez11 que 
era mtnester encontrar un equl .. 
lllrfo en los relaclones extanslvn · 
que se mantienen con las naclones 
4nibes e lsraeL Por nuestra parte. 

· ·sel\alamos .que Espana e ·ltall11_ 
entre otras naciones de 111 CEE · 
tambhin tlenen sei'los com proml· 
sos con los estados ~rabes, pero en 
su fnvor habta el ·hecho de que se·. 
nlegan a permltlr que las zimenazas 
arabes . rijtin SU politfca exterior. 
Por lo tanto, ha llegado la hora en 
que .Grec:la demuestre ·no menos 
autonomia respa.cto de su politl· 
ca exterior hacla Israel. 
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.ALEMANES DEBEN EXAMINAR SU PASAoo: 
NUEVA YORK. E• Embaj.- ternaclonales del A.J.C. copatrocl

dor de Ateminta occ1dental 1 ~ · n6 una cof\ferencla slgnlflcante so:ii 

M(o o!~~'!:ia~~e ·~.,~m.1 ~.'~.~!:~ .. -~. : -~":';;·'r'~ 

prender c:.6mo ha podldo produ· 
clrse el espantoso fen6meno del 
r'91men nazl". 

mmones de )udfos norteamerlca- ~ .. 
nos constltuyen factor clave en ;, · 
me)onir las relaclones germanoiu· 
d ias". 

01rlgl4ndo• a una reunldn que 
el A.J.C. copatroclnara en 0. 
troll. el emtMJador Gunths Van 
Well tr1smltl6 el •~eclmlento 
de su pals al Com1t• Judio Am• 
rlcano por proporclon• el lld• 
razgo plonero en la promocldn 
del entendlmlento entre Alemanla . 
y el pueblo Jud lo. 

El Comit•. not6, h1bl1 cola
borado en 11 lniciacl6n de los 

.prlmeros dl~logos lntenslvos en 
Alemanla occidental relaclonados 
con la masacre nazi de los Judfos. 
y asimlsmo record6 g_ue en -1!?9 
•los dlrlgentes del A.J.C. se ramie-· 

Loi 11lem411e1 no deben olvldiu 
IU ptU11do, declara el Embajado' 
de Bonn en lot E1tado1 Unido1, 

·con cuyo1 concepto1 coincidi· 
mot, " lo cual agregamos que lot 
tnUtnaco1, que po' mayona eli· 
fieron pntfllente a Kurt Wald· 
helm (en la foto como oftcial na· 
zt) debian habe' penmdo lo mis-

. mo. 

·ron con el excandlJ• de Alemanla bre tos derechos humanos en la 
·occidental Helmut Schmidt y Unldn Sovl~lca conjuntamente 
miembros de los prlnclpales partl· con el lnstituto Este-Oeste de la 

. . dos politicos en el Bundestag con Unlwrsldad de Colonla y el MI
ia m Ira de fomentar el entendl- nlst•lo de Relaciones Exterlores 
:mlento germin~udio.-=· de ta Res>Ublica Federal de Alema-

EI A.J.C. ha desempenado un nla. 
papet actlvo en los-Oltlmos 18 anos "Toda oportunidad de encuen· 
en patroclnar seminarlos en Ale- tro e intercambio de oplniones 
mania occidental y en ·organlZar slgnlfica un paso lmportante en et 
el intercambio con dldlgentes . acercamiento de relaciones", sena
alemanes en la esfera polCtlca y 'IO el embajador Van Well. "Como 
cultural, realtz4ndo5e gran part• alemanes no debemos olvidar nl 
de los programas en colabor.t- olvidaremos el pasado. Los Jud(os 
cldn con las fundaclones Ad~ que viven en Alemanla tlenen que 
nauer. Ebert. Naumann y encarar este pasado en forma muy 

, Eckardt de la R..,UbliU Federal · ~~icular. Nosotros tenemos que 
de Alemanla. En mano de 1985 · vlvlr con este pasado. Y examl· 
el cte:Partamento de relaclones In- narlo. Nos empef\amos en com-

Comentando la pol6m!Q que 
~~~a la v~I.~ ~~prim• fiii~ 
cUtarlo Reagan at cementerlo ml
lttar al8'Nn de Bltburg, el emtM
Jador ded&r6 que " nos abrl6 

' los ofos • la necesldad d• bastan· 
, te INs lntercamblo, en partlcu
< I• entre las organlzaclones Jud (as 

norteam•lc.anas y la Republlca 
Fedenl de Alemanla", agregando 
que ' una consecuenda lmportanteo 
de este proceso de autoexplon· 
cl6n es la creclente y f lrme con
sagntel6n a la reconcillacl6n cris
tlanOiud(a en la ReJ)Ublica Fe- • 
deral de Alemanla, al acercamlen
to de refaciones con el Estado 
de Israel y al mayor entendlmien
to con otras agrupaciones Jud i'as, 
en particular aca, en Estados 
Unidos". 

Et abogado David B. Jaffe, 
qulen preside la se«i6n del' 
A.J.C. en Detroit declar6 el em
bajador que su dlscurso "c:onstl· 
tu ia una oportunldad particular 
para demostrar y celebrar el pro· 
greso que conjuntamente han 
reglstrado alemanes y judios, que 
se han comprometldo a prosegulr 
en las meses y aftos venideros". 

>.\lrededor de 53.000 Jud{os 
vlven hoy dia en Alemania occi· 
dental, donde cuentan con un nu
mero creclente de slnagogas, es
cuelas. museos y teatros judfos, 
y en los libros de texto que se 
utilizan en las escuelas publicas 
ha c:omenzado a aparecer ta hls
torla del Holocausto. 
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· ~~O®OU · DOD liJ!PDffiU 
Some Prznse For · The Auatrlae·s 

. ~WYO~ - ihe~ore Ellenoff, president of 
the American Jewish Committee, has conveyed the 
cO-nrm1ftee1s 0 beartfelt commendation" •to 'or. 
Franz Vranitzky, Federal Chancellor of l\.J.l~~+ 

' for the latter's recent statement that his country 
"must squarely face the:past, accept our measure 
of guilt and responsibility, and deduce the stan-
dards for our actions in the future." _ 

The Chancellor's remarks were made d~g bis 
address to the second World Meeting of War 
Veterans, Resistants, War Victims and Victim1 of ' 
fascism •in -.Vienna in December. . -: 

The Austrian leader continued: "Our emotional 
attitude, our feeling of horror, the mor1M1cballenge, 
and the urge to evade this moral challenge, all this 

. stems from the terrifying insight into the impli
cations .of what happened: an ideology totally con
temptuous of human beings took advantage of 
modem technology and modem orgapization to 
pursue its aims." 

Mr. Ellenoff told Chancellor.:¥·~anitzky &8aWsia 
statement confronting the profound moral issues 
raised by the Nazi holocllust was an act of states
manship that undoubtedly helped · improve the 
atmosphere affecting relationships ·betwe~n Aus-

. tiia and the United States, and particularly Austria: 
· and the Jewish peopl~. , 

In a letter to the Cban<:ellor, ' Ellcnoff also 
welcomed a declaration of tho Austrian'-Peop\e's 
Party, which, be said, forcefully condemned anti-

. Semitism and provided " a salutary context for 
impleJJ,lenting ·a program 'of Austrian-Jewish 
cooperation" that AJC officials had recently dis
cussed w~th Austrian political, ~ucational, and 
religious leaders. ' 

The People's ~arty statem~nt repudiated any 
. _ !PP.~!!§ .!9~[~~!!0!1 J>M~!! ~9l~l.~~~~. ~! -~t~!c. 

· prejudice or hatred, and rejected " anti-Semitism 
aga.inst our fellow Jewish citizens by anyone;.' in ·. 
any form, and under any circumstances.". ; · 

Recalling ·recent " constructive discussions be
tween Austrian government and political leaders 
and two separate AJC missions," Ellenoff stated 
that be looks forward to exploring these oppor
tunities for building constructive bridges between 
our two peoples after Jan. 1, 1987." During th~ 
first weeks of 1987, the Austria government is 
P.YnP.c ted to establish a coalition aovernmerit. 
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Austria.n anti-Semitism seen up after Waldheim win 
By ELENORE LESTER 

"The floodgates have been ·opened," said Maximilian 
Gottschlich, a non.Jewish professor at the University of Vi
enna. 

This was his reply when asked about a recent Gallup sur
vey that points to a rise in anti-Semitism in Austria since 
the exposure of fonner United Nations Secretary General 
Kurt Waldheim's alleged Nazi activities in the Balkans. 

"A di.mate of opinion has been created in which it is now 
possible to speak openly against the Jews again," he said. 
. Gottschlicb, deputy head of the university's department of 
journalism and communication research, told correspondent 
David Lewis of the British news agency Reuters that anti
Semitic statemeota of some politicians and sometimes "mas
sively anti-Semitic newspaper reports had fallen· on fertile 
ground in the campaign leading to Waldheim's election as 
president last June." 

The analyst blamed Austria's mass-circulation newspaper 
Krone for much of the rise in anti-Semitism. Gottschlich re
ported that his department's analysis of public opinion sur
veys taken before and aft.er the Waldheim election showed a 
reverse in a previous trend ofCalling anti-Semitism. 

• 
According to the survey, the proportion of Austrians who 

believe Jews have an aversion to hard work rose to 39 per- · 
cent after Waldheim's election from 32 percent in 1980. 
During the same period, the percentage of those who believe 
Jews possessed too much economic power rose from 32 per
cent to 39 percent. In 1980. 33 percent believed Jews had too 
much economic and political influence, but in 1986 the fig
ure rose to 48 perc;ent. 

Siiteen percent of those polled in July 1986 believed it 
would be better for Austria to have no Jews in the country. 
<There are 8,000-9,000 Jews in a country of about 7 million). 
Thirty-eight percent believed Jews themselves were partly 
responsible for their frequent persecutions in, the past. 

One expert on Jewish-Austrian affairs minimized the im
portance of statistics indicating a new upsurge of anti-Sem
itism. 

''Their (the Austrians'] record is appalling," said Elon 
Steinberg, ellecutive director of the World Jewish Congress. 

"And I don't see signs of real change. They have never con
fronted the truth about their own role in World War Il. They 
have tried to hide behind the veneer that they were victims 
of Nazism, whereas they were all- too-willing accomplice&. 

"I am not pointing to everyone in Austria, of course. 
There are Austrians who are not anti-Semites, but as a na
tion they have a moral responsibility to face up to their own 
guilt. And they must realize that public relations can!t com
pensate for public conduct." 

Steinberg explained that he was referring to the fact that 
m.ainstream politicians did not speak out against the anti
Semitism that emerged in the wake or the Waldheim affair. 
The World Jewish Congress' exposure of Waldheim's war
time activities brought accw;ations that Jews were interfer-

'A climate has been created in . 
which it is now possible to speak 
openly against the Jews .. ' 

ing in matters that did not concern them and.were trying to 
make capital out of events from the past. 

"Now they would like to whitewash themselves," he said. 
"Well, reconciliation is desirable, but it cannot be built on 
lies." 

On the other hand, c Tanenbaum 
· n_Jewish Committee's internation 

Jlli:ll1.-noted that no representative of any of the parties in 
power had uttered anti.Jewish sentiments during the cam
paign. He also was encouraged by the fact that they refused 
to form a "grand coalition" with Waldheim's People's Party. 

Tanenbaum saidl he and a delegation from the AJCommit
tee had recently returned from a trip to Vienna and had re
ceived assurances from Chancellor Franz Vranitzky and 
leading figures in all political parties that efforts would be 
m.ade to reach out to the public with the message that anti
Semitism must be made anathema to all Austrians. 

"I haven't yet seen that full Gallup report," said Tanen
baum. "I'd like to know more about what audience was 

reached in that poll. More information is needed to interpret 
it. However, there does seem to be a convergence of findings 
from a number of different surveys that indicate a ·rise of 
about 10 to 15 percent in the expression of anti-Semitic 
views.~ 

Tanenbaum said he was particularly disturbed about the 
"extremely provocative, flamboyant Nazi-type cartoons that 
appeim:d in the Krone." 

"It was the kind of stuff that hasn't been seen there in 40 
years," he said. "We said we found this absolutely intoler
able, and we have oo intention of providing a quick ftx un-
less they do something about it." · 

Tanenbaum agreed that Austria, unlike West Ckrmany, 
has tried to evade its responsibility for the Holocaust, but he 
said the young generation or educated Austrians wants to 
repair some of the damage of the past. 

• • 
"Don't forget, two-thirds of the Austrian population was 

born during or aft.er the war," he said. "We met with youn.g 
Austrians who are planning educational projects to bring 
out the truth about Austrian history and to show how much 
At.1stria has lost through its deep-seated anti-Semitism, 
which bas existed ror a very long time. Aft.er all , i t is where 
Hitler learned his anti-Semitism." 

'18nenbaum Said he and other AJCommittee representa
tives planned followup visits to see how the educational 
plans are being implemented. 

Jt is evident that the Austrian government is concerned 
about its world image. Waldheim has been ostracized at 
home and abroad. Many visiting politicians avoid meeting 
him, and he has received only one foreign invitation so far 
- from King Hussein of Jordan. 

The Associated Press recently reported that Belgium is 
·believ~ to have snubbed a bid by Waldheim to attend a fes
tival of Austrian art, scheduled to open in Brussels in Sep
tember. Waldheim has denied that be sought an invitation. 

A searing article on Austria's complex involvement with 
Nazism appeared last fall in the in11uential London Times 

. Literary Supplement. It charged that since 1947 ~·Austrian 
governments were consistently readier to compensate Nuis 
for losses incurred as a result of denazification than to pro-

(Continiud on pa&e 45J 
··~ 



', Erldtirung gegen: : · ·;·:..:· 
den Antisemitismus ·,; 

Wtfr.M (Vblluthlf\tt J - OVP.Oene• 
r•fa~kr@Ulr Dr. Mlelulel or a ff 
ftlhrte ltUrzHch •In Oetprleh mtt 
VP.rtret•rn de• .American J~wl1h 
Committee, elnl.!r bedeutenden ju. 
dlaehtJn Organisation In den Ver. 
elntaten Btaat@rt. hn Zusammen· 
Jutng demit gab Orarr lolcende 
l'!rk 11runr a11: · 
,.Autt Anlan dtir bevantehenden 
NAtlona1ratswAhl em~uert dte 
Osten1lchl1che Vollu1patl~I er .. 
f•ntllch lhn unerechUtterllche 
V'8rpfilchtun1 1eienUber d'n de· 
mo1'rath1chen rrtnl.lplen. Ruf de· 
n.,n die Zwetle ntpubllk beruht. 
Dl!ll f'rlnzlpl"n 1lnd die Crund· 
Inge un1~n• ""UonAlen Kon1en. 
•~ ... _der a11• un11~re DOri•r v•r· 
pntehtet, die .-tnat11bUrgt!tllchen, 
pollt11ehen Uttd nH1ltt11•n Ober· 
s•µ~un,en Jede• O•t•rrelchere &u 
,.enr~ktleren. 
D~sfudb verlRnr:t die ov·p . f m 
Wahlkamrf elnct fAtre d.•mokrau. 
•eh• o .. balt@ und .. tttfll t1lnd1tutlg 
fftst, dAB ete Jede rer:.etnllcha Dlf .. · 
fAmlerung. di~ l\\lf reJlgl8aen oder 
ethntec:hen \'hrurte11en oder Hart 
beruht, 1ehlr-f11t•"~ turUckwet11t'. 
'\\'Ir hftben aufmer1r1am die ~r11u•· 

runs de .. lchelde"den l11tell1c:heft 
bolschaften Mleha•l ll:l,IEUr reat0 

1trl1rt. daft Anll11mltl1mu1 di• 
l>ttentllch• Polltlll In 01t11rnlcll •·•d•r bee1nnu11811 noch ba1tltn• 
mt1t wlrd. Wlr hoff1n, da8 l1rael 
10 bald wit mn1llch . eln~n n1u1n 
Botachafter nach. 01terrefcb ent. 
1end•n .wlfd, uncl •Drden @• tehr 
bedauern. wt!M die dlplomt.tl• 
1ch1n B@1lehunae11 ••l•c:hen 1 .. 
rael und 01t•rnlch ohne u1U1•N . 
Veranla11un1 htr&bgutult wer. 
den mUBten. · • 
t>le OVP tat IHS "" MlM•m und 
Frauen 1e1rUndet wotden. die au• · 
de" Oeflngnl•sen und Konzentna. . · 
tlonala1ern der NaUonalaost&ll• ! 

1ten kamtn. 81e lit atolt auf rroB• . · 
Oatfrr•lchel' •I• 1.eapold Ft1I und · 
- u"tet lhdtrtn - A1fcn• Oor- ~ 
·bach, die naoh der B•freluns un• · · 
•ett• Lande• van der Oewattherr· . · 
lc:hart der Na1!1 wlrlr1am fUr·a•· 
&en1eltlg1 Ven8hnun1 ae&~beltet • 
haben. Wlr m011en un• betnUb•n. , 
au• der Ver1an1enhelt au lemen . .. 
und werd1n ctah_er fllehl undemo
krattsche oder unmen1ehJlche pG' 
lttl1che AuBel'Uft1•1t 1 lit urt"""' • 
Land dUldllft:' ' t 

- ---- -
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Marc Tannenbaum, Chef des einfluArelchnn American 
Jewish Committee, stcllt slch im Gesprach mit Lucian 

o. Meysels gegen den JUdischen WeltkongreB. 

lch sagen, und da• ~trifft Waldhelma 
Amtsnil als UN·Oentr<kl5•krPtJr: lch war 
enchUtltrt, dd er damale seine Vergan• · 
genheil in dP.r deulsc:hen Wehrm1rht ver· 
M·hw1enrn hat Und v1elt~1tiner Kollt>~cn
Ni~htJud1:n und Juden - , die damoilseng mlt 
1hm zuun11n<'nl!rarbeitet hatirn, teilen 
nu1:h hcute diesc BctilUUUlll(. 

,, Wir. lehnen 
Kollektivschuld ab'' 

W OCHENl'ltESSE: Oetttteir:h 
kllmp/t Hit dtr Wahl tlUll Kvrt 

Waldhrim In dtll USA u11d 011dert!n wes&lt• 
chen Landn-n mil inunenina lmage·Pro· 
blemtn. Wie lcann t!I dutae f'roblrm~ IJl!wul-
tipen? . 

TANNENBAUM: ZweiMloa glbt et die· 
11s Problt.m. Und es ist ernst. L\ geht una 
alle an: Amtrikaner, Juden und Osterrti· 
cher. Zweifelloe wurden intensive Emotlo· 
nen durch die Waldheim·Atr~~ ausr,eloat. 
Das American Jewi&h Commlttn i't Ubtor· 
zeufll, daB die Probleme der Vergange11heit 
hrwllltigt werden mUssen. N1cht nur um der 
Vergangenh~il willen. Es geht darum. daD 
wlr -Amtrikaner, Juden und t),~rreicher 
- die Lehren der Vereangenheit Cur eine· 
btnere Zukunft nutun. 

Man kann nleht 
Anklage erheben 

und dann nach 
Bewelsen suchen 

WP: Wie kann da4 Jco11kret 9"•ehehen'! 
TANNENBAUM. Wir h11btn bereita mil 

den Osterrrichrrn konkrl'te ldeen be~pro· 
chen: Eines der Problf'me be!tt•ht d1mn. tlall 
hier in den USA di~ Meinung vorh!!rrs<'ht, 
Osttrrrich hlltte eirh ntt'ht aenUgend mit 
seiner Verwickl.1:-1ng WHhrend l.lt-r n:itiunal· 
iio1.iulisti51.'hcn Ara bcf:llU. Ell ach\ nit-ht 
d11rum. ob diMt"r F.indrut·k stammt 1><.ll'r 
nirht. F.s hnndelt ~i1·h um l'ine Rf'~hlllt. Wir 
slnd aber here1l. bei der Uew!llligun(: der 
Verj(angenheit mittuhelfen. Zum Beispiel 
gehortn wlr zu den Sponsoren elntr l(rollen 
Dlalog·Konferenz, bei der Per&Onlichkei· 
ten des polltiachen, kulturellen und akade· 
misr.hen Lebens In ·~ter~ich mit thren 
jUdisrhen CeaenUbern zusammentrcffen 
werden. Wir aetun sroBe Hotrnun¥en aut 
diesen Dialog. 

WP: Orterreich hot jetat '"" fteue R•t'•· "'"11· Htlft daa bfl lhre" Btmu.lu.1nge11. 
TANNENBAUM: Ali Amerlkanrr 1lnd 

wtr AuBrnstehtnJe. Nur Deobachter. Abr.r 
Jch begrUBe die berelu geauBerte Ber~it• 
sthah der groBen Koalilion, alch mit dtm 
Problem zu btfauen. 
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WP: Sie u•11ren ulbst i·or hvnrm "' 
O~tf'rritit'h. Was u•ar /hr fiudrudc:• Sind Sie 
au.f A1'li11ein1ttsn1us grstoprn! 

TANNENBAUM: lch war In drr lr.titr.n 
bit sognr iweimal in O,tcrre1th. Und kh 
war von den ehrlil'ht'n Best~bun~t'n der 
veran1wortlirhr.n Ste lien - anp,r.fon1!•!n hei 
Dundcskanzler l'nmz Vranll~ky - iuticlst 
b.:eindruckt. 

WP: Wtnri Sie 10rl11·11• •t1!lPt1, t1111ur11 Sie 
mil A t1m·ke11 1'011 srilru ri111gt'r Judi.:d1er 
Vertrt'tl'r tn de11 US." rtchnr11 ... 
TAN~f:NBAUM: D:t$ Amerknn Jewish 

Commillc·e ist sich durch~us btowulll, daB t'S 

mil M"1ner Emstellur.g tin Risiko cingc:hl; 
d:ill f'S )f'ine R(·11utn11un 11uf6 Spiel sc·ttt 
Aber wir lun !!s, wc1I wir illlubcn, <lots 

" 

. 
~-

unsert nl1ttrrl'ic:hi1rhfn Ccspr:lrhspartner 
un~ere CtfUhlc trile11 Wir sind die. tntt 
groBe jUllm·he Or1&anl~atlon. dir dines 
Ritlko uu{ ~kh ~~11rm1me11 hat. c.lnrh wtr tun 
es au~ inm•rtr Uhcneui:una. 

\\'P: Und '''"' l111l1e11 $111 t•o11 1<11r1 
Waldl1el11t~ K1111r11e rr tft'n V11ru:urf t' •tl · 
kra/1<'11. er ~ri dfr,•kt In l\ril•911·,•rbr1rhr11 
l'*'"'irkr/1 ur1rt>t1•11? . 

TANNf.NllAUM: kh nthc:htt• tku Ft11l 
Woldht'itn nitht wir1lrr 1ufrfllltn. E' h;,n
deh · sirh. mciner MemunlJ 1u1th. un1 ein 
murolischea Problem. A~r &.foes n10chtc 

WP: Mit de111. wu~ Sir l>i-'htr Ublr 0.itr· 
rrirh (lt'lfll:ll l111br11, 111 tllr11 Ste Ji'rh in 
dtrelclrm Gt!ge1uatz 11ur1 Judurhen Welt· 
kuit!JreJJ-ocfrr 1.111rt111dvst zu rn Standpunkt 
l'i111!J1'r ~t'111t•r F1111Jct1vnart' . . . 

TANNENBAUM: kh mOChtediPsen D1s
pu1 niehl wctll'rfUhren. Es wurd~n sehr 
h11llhche und ptrsonlith<' Besrhuldi~un~n 
g"i?l'n un' erhnhtn. Aber eines muli 1ch 
s:11!cn: Es w11r ~r· hnn lnimer eine Praxis d<'S 
Anicriun Jew1~h Comrnittte, ein Problem 
tu<'rst C"inim1l J:~nau zu unt~raurhen und 
l\ewei.-l' 1u surhcn. dit! vor eincm ntorali
st·ht'n 'l'r1bun"l und einl'm zivilen Cerirht 
standh11ltt·n wurdcu. Wfr tun dies lmmer. 
l>c\'or wir 1111 thl'OHcntlit:h kc:il g~hcn . £a 1st 
alsu nirht um•l•r Sul. iucrii;I tinmal Ankla · 
11cn zu crhrht•11 untl err.t dOlnn nat'h Bewe·i· 
St-n zu l'Ul·hl•I\. llnd Jiw.-1· Haltung werde11 
\1:ir .lud1 in Zuku·nrt treu b14'tben. 

WI': J>1111 l.~I mt"l1r 111lt!r w.-11i,1rr rfn 
S11111d1,u11k1. 11\-11 a11d1 Si111011 Wicaenthal 
~ing.•11111111111•11 11111 . . 
TANN~~Nl\i\trM : Un~C?rl' Standpunkte 

slm.I tllHlll~l·r i:thr n;ihc. Wiesenthal i~I 

f.• . ···~41 
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lll'Ulr: c.-h1~· h:lw111ll· Ll·~1·11Jl'. di<' ouf !1411nen 
t'fll~thufll·11 untl t:t•nnuon R&.·l·hl'rchcn be· 
ruht. 

\\'l': Sit• yl1111h1•11 . uf.~11 nkht 1111 rl11r 
f\11tll'l;li1'.~d111h/ tftor (htnrl'i1 h1•r. 11•1u di1 
NS- \'rr111111!J1·11l1l'll llt'!rtf/1? · 

TANNF:NU/\Ut.t· Wlr lrh111'11 11le ldei 
l"illl'I' l\11llt·k1ind1ulu k:itt-=urlt1d1 :th. Un( 
wir tun dit'li ituf Ciru111J t'i111:r jahrhunJtrte 
l.miicn Etlal111111i: (il'r:ult• di~ Jutlcn hotter 
unttr dt•f' <:1·1~l·l ,h·r K11ll1:ktiv~1·huld - al· 
Outtf·~mthd1•r - M·hrc .. klld1 1u lt'iden 
C:m1.t' Stril111c ''"" l\lut ~lnil :iuf Grune ~ 
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dieser unseligen Reschuldigung geflossen. 
Daher l~hnen wlr die !dee f!iner Kollektiv
schuld ab, ob sie nun ~ci;cn Judcn oder 
Nkhtjuden gerichtet ist. Cbrigens lehnt 
auch schon die Bibel die Kollektivschuld 

WP: Konl;rl!t . tt·as i:;t /hr Ziel? 
TANNE~BAU~t: Wir wollen eine 

~ruckc clcr Vcrst:tndigung baupn zwischen 
O!terreich und den ,.n1erikanischen Juden. 
Aber cines mull ich wiederhnlen: Diese 
Bruckc kann nkht allein mit k05met!i;chcn 
M:iBnahmcn gt!baut werden. !twa durch 
Ausstellungen und Puhlikfttionen. welche 
den Beitrag JUdisrher Burg!f zur esterrel· 
chtschen Kultur und Wissenschaft unter· 
strcichen. Oa mont'n skh doch d ie· I.eute · 
hicr fragen: .. Wenn die Judtn soviel fur 

., . 

trJ /'\ 
{;j 

L_·'"i 
.ti 

Rabblner Tanncnb:lum: 
,,BegrtiBe die groBc Ko;alitlon" 

ganzer Vttlker ab. Was aber die Natlvtrbre· 
chen betrifft: Wlr wollcn l:cln Bckenntnis 
der kollekliven Schuld. abt-r sehr wohl das . 
BewuBtseln einer kollektlvtn Verantwor· 
tung bei der Bew~ltigung der Vtrgangen· 
htlt. 

• • 
Osterrelch 

braucht ein Geseh 
gegen . · 

neonazlstlsche 
Umtrieb• · : 

~$torrl!kh ~t'kilitet hnben, war,um giht es 
durl Antiffniitismus7" Derart!ge llem\l
hungen slnd sichcr gut gemeint, aber sie 
konnlen sich als kontt'rproduktiv erweisen, ·· 
well sie realltatsfremd sind. 

WP: U11d waa \L'Grt rf11e unrkllchkeitt-
no~C? /lf.Jp11ahrr1e~ · 

TANNENBAUM: Osterr@ich briucht tin 
neu~ Gesetz 1egen neonuistische Um· 
trltbt. lch meine nichl tint VHschltfung 
des Verbotsgesetz:cs aus der unmittelb~ren 

----AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE _._.___,......__.._ 
Das "American Jewbh Commlttet" tst die i1teste und bel weltem 
elnfluBrdch~tc alter bcstehcnden jlh11sc:hcn Ori:;anir.atio~en in den 

USA- l$lcht m:in von den rein konfc!l.-;loncll ausrerirhteten 
ReUglonsgemcin!lch:iften ab. D:is Komltce wurde 1906 als · 

Nachfolgeorg:mls:ition des 1859 et:ibllerten ,.ISoard of Ddeptes of 
Anaerican lsraelltes" - also du ersten Verb:andes antcrlkanlscher 

Kultusgenieindt!n - gegrOndet. Seit diescr Zell vertrltt es das .judlsche 
.,Establishment" In den USA und wlrd au ch von der US· Reglerunr als 

Vertretuni der Hauptrlcbtung. ,,the mainstream"; dcr 
amerlkanlschen Juden. ange!tchen und konsultiert. Es i~t wesentllcb 

mlt(lledstiirker und einrlullrelcher als der .,Amerir.an lewish 
Congress", dlc lukale Vertretung des World Jewi!lh Congress. der in 
den USA ledlgllch seine Zentrale unterhilt. Zu de1t Prisidenten des 
American Jewish Committee rihlten bedeutende Personlichkeiten 
wle die Finanden Felix Warbung und Cyrus Adler. Rabblner l'tlare 

T:annenbaum, dcr deneltlge nlrektor. nahm auch ab einziger 
Rabblner am Vatic:inum 11 tell und rehort zum 

VerhlndunR!latusehuB de. Vatlkanischen Sekretarlats filr 
Katholl1ch..J iidlsche Beziehunsen. 

WP; Glauben Sie, dafJ Sit mit dfts~ 
Thtatn auf dem richtlgen Weg tind? Sind 
Sie ophmisti.tth, waa daa zukli.11/t ige Ver· 
ht.lltnta zwischen Osterreich und den Ju.den, 
rumlndeat amtrikanischen. die sit vertre
tni, betrff/t? 

TANNENBAUM: Wir slnd vonic:htig 
optlmi1tisch. Menachtn auf htldtn Seiten 
tlnd berelt, den Probltmen Ins Auge iu 
aehen. In der Vergangtnhtlt wurde iuvlel 

Nachkrleguelt. sondern 'in Cesetz, des sleh 
auf die gegenwartige Lage bezleht. Cegen 
die Verbreltung neonazi!ti!eher Propa· 
ganda oder die sogenannte ..Auschwitz· 
Luge". Dellkte, die in der Bundesrepublik 
I>eutsehland !angst strafbar slnd. 

WP: Glaube1t Sie dajJ in nachtte, Zeit fn 
dteHr Hintichc fn Osterrtich ttwaa geache· 

.,,: " 1eschwle1en. Wlr 1ind tntschlos11en, dleset 
· i "' ; Sehweteen zu brechen. 

:;.I , . 
~i • . 

~ f·Nr: ~II. T«war t981 
:~ I . 

:t.L . ... 

'"" wl,d? TANNENBAUM: kh hoffe ja. Dtrartlge 
MaOnahmtn hltten ttnt Immense Signal• 
wlrkun1. Du wolltn wlr doch alle. • 
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Pakistan/ Afghanistan 

NEUEn LIBANON 
. . Der Krieg In Afghanistan 
kOnnte bald aueh auf Pakistan 

ubergrelfen .. Die FIOchtlinge 
kommen dann endgultlg unter 

die Rader. 

Von Carl Albrecht Watdstein 

Die Illusion von Frieden verflng sehr 
· rasch. Alli (ler Leitt'r der Wu!f P.n!;till· 
. st.'tnds·Kommission des · Kabul-Regimes 
sclbst bci eincm OefC!C.·ht mlt den Wider· 
stmdsk:impfern ~in Leben !assen mu6te. 
gabSta.atschef ~fon:immed Najibullah aurh 
offiiietl bck11Mt, d:iB d ie Regierung!;armee 
wicdcr z:ur "nktl\'t'n Selbstverteidi~ung" 
gegcn die Freiheitskllmpfer uhergehcn 
werdc. 

.. 

Im siebenten Krieg~jahr tobt der K11mpf 
in Mgh:inlst:in mil dtor i:lcichen Vt'rbi-ssen· 
h~it ~·ettcr wie bisher. Dem Leidens\lo•eg des 
arghaniSl'hcn Volkcs durfte dabei in ahseh
barer uit kein Ende beschieden sein. 

Per Grund, warum es den Sowjets troti 
hoher technischer Oberlegenheit nicht und 
ni<'hl gellngen will. den a!ghanischen Wi
dentand iu ierschlagen, l!egt in der Struk· 
tur dieses Widtntandes. Er bestehl aus 
buchsl.2blich tAusenden unabhAnglg von 
elnander k:tmpfenden Elnheiten, die nur 
zur Si~herstellung des WaHennachschubes 
bereit 1ind, sich proforma als Tei I deretnrn 
oder anderen der Widentandsorgftnlsatio· 
nen bezeichnen zu !assen. In Wahrheit 
beschr2nken sleh die Mudsehaheddln, die 
suandig iwlsrhen Afghanistan und Pakl· 
stan hin und her pendeln, aur d ie unmittel
biire Verteldlgung lhrtr t>orftr und Tiiler 
und dtnken gar nleht daran, 1kh dabet 
tlnem Uberreglonalen Oberkommando un· 
wnuordnen. ' 
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~[}:1JUJJ~(S~ [Q)~@~~ ~~@ [f@~ £UD~•TILZ ~@~\'.J~n~m 
By DICK RYAN 

THE CATHOLIC Church In Po· 
land has dropped plans to build 
a convent on the site of the 
Auschwitz concentration camp; 
The Post has learned. 

Cardinal Franclszell Machar• 
ski of Cracow dlsckl&ed the d4lcl·· 
slon In a letter to John Cardinal 
Krol of Philadelphia and Rabb& · 
Marc Tannenbaum of the Alum 
cap Jewish Committee. 

Macharskl al&0 revealed that 
he hns a l!'reed to tolntly soonsor 

on •'the meaning of Auschwitz 
to the Jewish people, the Polish 
people and mankind." 

A·group of 10 Belgian CarmeUte 
nuns have actually been living ln 
an abandoned building Just out
side AU1Chwtll 8lnce l!IM. 

But e1tlatence of the convent 
waa not known unlll last year · 
when a group, .Aid to the 
Church ln Dlatreu. began a 
Europe&Q fundraJslog cam· 
paJp to r enovate the buJldlng. 

Tannenbaum and other Jew· 

fundraislng lllerature that they 
aaJd "Ignored the 3 million Jews 
murdered by the Nuls at 
Auachwlt&. .. · 

The liter~ referred to the 
.Auschwtll ceovent .. "a wttneaa 
to the vtctofioua power of the 
Cnl88 of Jes4B as a splrltual for
tress and l'\inrantee or the coo
veralon of OU( strayed brothers. .. 

Tannenbaufn. wbo atresaecl ' 
-that the n! tbemeelvea wue 
not ttspc>NI e for lbe literature.. 
labeled the dra.lstnK" a ppeal .. a 

vfcUma' dignity as Jews." 
The appeal also aaJd the con

vent would '"eraae outrag~~ so 
often done to the Vicar of 
Christ .. - an apparent refer· 
ence to charges that Pope Plus 
XII did not speak out agalnat 
the HoJocawiL 

Some 1.23 mllllon non-Jews -
mostly Polish Catholics. - also 
died at Auschwitz. 

Rev. wurred van Straaten. the 
group's founder, deff:n~ed the 
convent saying a s imilar con-

wtthout Jewish complal.nta. 
He saJ.d that at the Auachwttz 

convent. "the sisters are pray ing 
far all who died there and doing 
penance ror the act of genocide. .. 

But MacharskJ told TaMeD
baum he depl<>ttd "the·inconcelv· 
able lAcls of communJcallon In re
gard to Polish-Jewish religious 
dla.log across the '° years." 

He aald the upcoming confer- ' 
ence would greatly cont ribute 
to a d H per understanding of 
the role Auschwitz plays In 
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Cardenal Macharski 
de Acuerdo con Conferencia 

sobre Significado de . Auschwitz 
para Judios ·-y .Polacos 

(WlllS·cGmeat•ios Reliposos) 
- ••• .., H, lppbl!Bll :. fel Comiti 

J1tio __ A~icano 

NUEVA YORK ... La declslOn del Ar
zobispo de ·· Cracovla Cardenal 
Machareky de anultr __ ~ proyectach! 
ereeclon de un convento carmelita en 
la eede del campo de exterminio de 
Auschwitz representa un trlunfo del 
criterlo y de la conciencla, como asl
mlamo un logro del entendim_iento 
mutuo. fruto del maduro dlalogo 
catollco-Judio. 

La declaracl6n en mayo de 1 ~85 en 
el eentldo de que un grupo de n:t0nJas 
carmelltas proyectaban erlglr un con
vento en Auschwitz encolerlz6 a miles 
de aobrevivle~tes Jµdios d·e aquella 
operaclon aaeslna, particularm~nte •rt 
861glca y Franc!~. Qued6 patente que 
lo8 &Obrevlvlentes de Auschwitz nose 
oponian al rezo de las monjas 
catollcas -nl una aola protesta ae 
levant6 en el caso de · la capilla 
catollca Que con gran dedicadeza fue 
establecida en Dachau. 

La Ira de los Judios europeos -de 
hecho en todo el mundo- result6 del 
material lnformatlvo que edltara una 
agrupaclon de cat61icos beiges para· 
recaudar .fondos. El folleto sobre 

Auschwitz no aludiO ni una aola vez a 
la bestial masacre de tres millonea de 
Judios en aquel campo de extermlnlo. 
y otro agravlo mas fue ta sugerencla . 
qua el convento carmelita se proponia 
la conversion de "nuestros hermanos 
extraviados". 

En Julio. paaado, El · Cardenal 
Macharskl se reunl6 en Ginebra con 
dlrlgentes Judios. y catoilcos 
europeos, y a raiz de largo y arduo 
dtalogo, el Cardenal conslntlo aplazar 
toda labor relaclonada· con el conven
to. Respondiendo a I.as cartas que le. 
dlrlgimos el Cardenal Krol de Flladel
fi~ y e.1 auiscrito, ej Cardenal Polaco 
aeord6 anular la p"royectada ereccl6n 
del convento, lnformandome aslmlsmo 
que c0njuntamente con nosotros orga
nlzaria una conferencla de mavor 
atca nee el a.lo que vlene en Polonia 
80bre "El ·slgnificado de Auschwitz 
para el pueblo judio, el pueblo polaco 
y la humanidad". 

De este traglco acaloramiento aal
dra aun, quiuis, un anslado rayo de 
tuz. L ' -

. ' , • . ·. . i 
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' .... tll!tis,·,ttgt a major ~tback' · 
~ l-\i k9Jq Jro,,.. J•~•• I . · • ~W. ti Judalla .-.. by hia pllptmap ' 'AL crvclal lllOlfttnta \M Vatloan •· to ihe WalJlnc W.U in hruulem. 

tabllelunent toea lat.o pertoda ot. JUI& befoftt thl wcllMl taabuked fot t.b-
prudtnt 1U8et... · anon 1aet June, Tanntnb1\lm pencmally 

So Mid Rabbi Muc Tun~ Ont or weed him co laclud• le.rad OD Me ldDusry . 
tbl A.-ricaD-Jew .. 6 commuDli,YtUUtataad· "ud be ~idtr.d h. 11riouafyi" tht rabbi 
lq nperta Jn the eodlliatdcal and NCUlar •at oa, 0 but othtre Ptnudtcf nl• to IO to 
~lc.im of &be J\ontu Cttholle Cbuldl. Lebuoa oa.ly." .. · . . . . . . 

The nbbt dunu ch. Holy See .. , be It .. tbea &Mt Car.ua.J O'Coanm 1Md• 
about t.o modity lta 1ttltud1 toMld r1ru1 1 oaatroM~~ 1tataa11nt about· 1 PaJ..Uniua 
aad IArMI'• contlOl of lerua&I-. · : . bomtllnd lhat "111uecl eoneena'' to the 

It WM the Vadeata'a nruw c.o •&ablkh Aa1tlaM hww. Comm.ltt• ud W., II•· 
dlplometk ..S.Uofte wtt.b ltrMl ud to•dtop meat& ol Amtrlcaa Jnry; U-. rebbi wut on. 
lta Mlpport IOI tbt tnt..rnatlonaJ. That lnddaat prompUd ~&h• 
lsaUoa of JefUMlem c!oiet Mt U. "~' and otber American.J~h 
•t.9CW tor the latett oontret91Dpe IMder. &o .tvtiN cht . ...u..a tbat 
bftween the Holy 8tt lftd UM it bed bteomt aU &bt ~ \.I!~· 
1-11 ~eas. · . lant. for blm &opt. ~·ud 

T1BMaba\lll\ •• talktna .-., 1tt ,,,..., ..-ltlOft." . N • "~. 
tM a!tmuth of hhn CU'dlnal By tbt fJmt O'Cc>aaar .-4 
O'Connor'• tMtat wlatl t.o lu•I, &J.t IUwr Jotdu to "- Jlrttl· 
OM .i the '"'' llNINrproducti•• lleJd W.11& &U fl'olft Kial .tiua-
"'Dtl e~tt to occur ill tJllt coun• •iD'a Hulmnlta kingdom, hie 
try. It •u mtut '° ~ sood pod ... \ftt.lcnaa · hlld a.come tn• 
will Mt....n J ... IDd Rom.a ~ltd in tbe £atticac• f1I Ult 

l ~~~ ~~i. t.o~- . J•r . . ~::,,-.;:. t~°:'A::b C:.~ ~~ . 
lnllMd, a.a.. cudlnal'1 IDebi.Utt Bu1hln1kr .~'Ht bad •he ru1 puU .. out · 

• io IO thrwlb wt\h !all ori~ lio• wader him.'' 1'U1MDbawn 
tatentlon to DMtt. ler111'1 political . -.HI, .. p.NIJy bJ lht 1poatallo I l•deN In thelr ~IV• ofracea and tbt . deJeptt1 wbo ~&ed tht cerdinll'• met\

. ooaunente he IDIKl1 whllt ln Jordan about. in11 •lt.D br11l'1 &Op lhrte political leaden. 
, the Pal•tlni4ana' pll&ht initac.d hia Ivuli. Bu\ UM rabbi It not \ll'Orritd abou& any 
I haate and upeet tbtlr many lrieftda In the fallout ia t.be tc\lmeakaJ apben. ''Ce\Jlolic• 
· United 8ta'81. . . . . Jewiab nlat1ot11 are IO 8'ron1 lD th. lJDJted 
I Tamttabaum Pinllld U. blaat oa tht 8tate1, EW'Ope and Letln America IDd elat· 
; V1t.lcui MCm.tltat or 1tate and tht apottolk wbel1 that thi1 1pllodt will not work any 
delqett ln the Holy Land. . . . · hum~·~-~ II.Id. "Wt will alt don ~" 

1 Hie eondli-.'°'1 _,., _ HNll'°'7 .,maru Md P9U'9 out whet ftDt Wroftl. nu. 11 not · 
.... mad• In th• '1nd of eettfn, I 1lways • .._,.,,•&beck." · , ... · .... · 
ap~ndea.: •n int.lmew l~n to •hlth Thal 1G9l NJ top the 111tnda of Nit 
on • rev of •1 eolltqule wm la.tt.td. lll011th'1 mettln1 ot lddins Roaun Catholic 

IDDlftbaam Mid O'Connor wtat co latatl and .lwilh thtoloalut due to I.Pt place In 
"la aood f.alth" azad et\ed h1a record aa an Otntri. SwllAilalid. ·· ·. . . . 
eapoa.nt of fNa tmipetloa tor &a.lat. Je.,,, · · · · 
hit holD• '°I.ht 6 mlllloft Jt'llrilll \'ktJ1M ot · J•y AWU111l}' ' '"" .,,_. Cltln~ ·&.n· 
U.. Holoetual 1DC1 Mil . ~pect fot tl\9 rt1J111' NUUlt I'.., llvff'lu, · . • ------. . . . . ·. .. . . . . . . --.. -·· . -· - -----
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LEGAL EXPERTS ADOPT DECLARATION ON 
THE RIGHT OF EMIGRATION AND RETURN 

NEW YORK, Jan. I (JT A) - A conference of 
legal experts at the International Institute of 
Human Rights in Strasbourg, France, has adopted 
a highly significant declaration on the inter· 
national right to leave and return, it was reported 
by Sidney Liskofsky, director of tl~e 'Jacob Blau· 
stein Institute for the Advancement. oC Human 
Rights of the Amcriw,, ~iib Committee, 

Co-sponsored by the Blaustein lnstitute and 
assisted by a grant from the Ford Foundation, the 
conference called for all nations to: adopt legis· 
lative or other measures ensuring full enjoyment 
of the right to leave one'~ country, temporarily 
or permanently, al)d to return; prohibit penalties 
or reprisals against those seeking to exercise that 
right; invoke restrictions based on •national 
security• only in situations where the exercise of 
the right poses a clear, imminent and serious 
danger to the state. 

Also, to impose no taxes or fees, other than 
nominal ones related to travel docuro.·:nts; tolerate 
no leng1by or burde~~i;.:.mi: procedures in · issuina 
documents or notification of decisions; allow 
appeals of decisions to higher administrative or 
judicial bodies; permit communication with inter· 
national organizations or other bodies or persons 
with regard to the right. 

Designed To Serre Aa A Model 
The conference has forwarded its Strasbourg 

Declaration to the JS participating states in the 
Helsinki Accords review conference taking place 
in Vienna, the Human Rights Commissions of the 
Council of Europe and the Organization of Ameri
can States, and other inter-gov.er~mental as well· 
as non-governmental organizations. 

The conference was chaired by. Alexander 
Kiss, Secretary-General of the Strasbourg Insti
tute. The Blaustein Institute was represented by 
Liskofsky. The participants included experts (rom· 
Europe, the U.S., Latin America and Africa as 
well as observers froin the UN Secretariat and 
Council of Europe. · 

T.he declaration was designed to serve as a 
model for the expert member of the UN Sub
comm1ss1on oo Discrimination and . Minorities, 
Mbonga~Chipoya of Zambia, in carr.ying out his 
mandate from that body to prepare for the Com· 
mission on Human Rights a preliminary draft 
declaration on the subject. The Subcommission had 
recommended nearly a quarter-century ago_ that 
the UN adopt such a declaration. 

Assmment QC New Soy!cl Decree 
In elaborating their declaration, Liskofsky 

said, the experts drew upon several model drafts, 
in particular the historic Uppaala Declaration on 
the same subject adopted 14 ycara before at a 
conference co-sponsored by the Strasbourg and 
Blaustein Institutes, at the University of Uppsala, 
Sweden. He added: . 

•The issuance of the Strasbourg Declaration 
came on the heels of the Soviet government's 
publication of a recently promulgated decree to 
take effect January 1 adding 11 new provisions to 
others now made public contained in a 1970 
statute of the Council of Ministers. Presented as 
an casing of the emigration and . travel proce!s, 
the new regulations fall short in fundamental · 
ways of the standards in the Strasbourg Dcclara· 
tion. 

"They do not recogoize emiaration as every 
person's inherent right •• as affirmed in the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and in the 
legally bindina International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights. They also refuse ·permission 
to leave to applicants without relatives in other 
countries.• 

Moreover, Liskofsky noted, they narrow the 
family connection basis for emigration to applic· 
ants seeking to be reunited only with their clos
est kin •• spouses, parents, and children and 
siblings. : . 

Also incompatible with the Strasbourg Dec
laration, Liskofsky stated, arc the broad and 
unqualified grounds for denial of emigration, 
among them, "knowledge of state secrets," •reas
ons which affect state security," the "basic rights 

·and legal interests of the USSR," and "preserva
tion of the public order," as well as the failure to 
provide legal means of appeal to higher adminis-
trative or -judicial bodiel. · 

•CloQd Dppr' !pllry C£pllp111 
Some analysts, he aaid, find reason for 

optimism· io the fact that the Soviet govcrnmcnr 
for the first time officially recorded its emigra
tion rules, which specifi.ed among other seeming 
liberalizations, that applicants refused ·permission 
to emigrated or travel would be told the reasons. 
However, the overwhelming tendency of the rules 
point t.o a continuing, mainly "closed door• policy. 

The Strasbourg Instill~te, located at the site 
of the Council of Europe, was founded in 1969 by 
Rene Cassin, renowned French statesman and 
Nobel Laureate and co-author with Eleanor Roose· 
vclt of the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights. 

The Blaustein Institute, established in 1971 
to perpetuate the memory of Jacob Blaustein, 
encourages projects in human rights, inter-re· 
ligious understanding and international affairs, 
areas with which he was closely identified. Its 
chairman is Richard Maass, honorary president of 
the American Jewish Committee. / 

. .. 
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~. NOTICIAS e INFO~MACIONES 
~·· . del COMHE JUDIO AMERICANO 

.. .' . Por JACOBO KOVADLOFF 

El Derecho a Salir y Regresar · 
a su· Propio Pals · 

a con erencia. copatrocinada 
par el Jasok Brauytin 1nyjtu1• v 
subvanc1ona por a?ard ound. 
tion, " dirigi6 a toclas las nacianas 
para que: . 

"adopttn m1 didas legislativas o 
de 0111 indore ancaminadas 1 mgu
rar er piano disfru te dal deracho a 
ulir dtl propio pais, provisional o · 
parmanantamente, y a regresar; 

•prohiban todo castigo a rrpre
salia contr1 aqu.ilos que traten de 
ejercer este derecho; 

"invoquen restricciones basadas 
en "la seguridad nacional" sblo an 
casos en qua el ejercicio del dere
cho represente un peligro claro, in· 
minente v serio pare el Estado; 

•no impogan tasas o impuestos 
excepto los nominaln relativos a 
documentos de viaja; 

•no toleren procedimientos prQ· 
longados o dif icultosos para expe
dir los documentos o notificacibn 
de decisiones; 

"permitan el recurso a las auto
ridades administrativas o judiciales 
superiorn pare apelar In decisio
nea; 

• permitan la comunicaci6n con 
organizecion11 internacionalas u 
otras antidades o personas con res
pecto a es11 derecho. 

La canferancia ha transmitido la · 
citadt declaraci6n dt Estrasburgo e 
los ·35• ESiados ·panicipanteS'in. Ii ' 
conferencia que tHXaminari los 
acuerdos de Helsinki y que se reali· 
zar' en Viena, a las comisiones da 
Dtrtchos Humanos dt l Consajo de 
Europa y 11 Organizaci6n de Est• 
dos Americanos. a otres entidades 
intergubernamentales asi como no 
gubernamentales. 

Presidi6 fa conferencia Alexander 
Kiss, secretario general del I nstitu· 
to da Estruburgo, representando al 
Blaustein Institute su director Sid· 
ney Liskofsky. Entre los participan· 

. tes figuraron expertos procedentes 
de Europa, los Estados Unidos, La. 
tinoam•rica y Africa asi como ob
servadorei de la Set1etaria de la 
ONU y del Consejo de Europa. la 
decleraci6n habr6 de servir de mo
tloln al onortn r.hinnva de.Zambia 

cui un cuerto de aiglo dude que le 
subcomisi6n rnomandar1 a la ONU 
qua aprobara HI daclar11:i6n. 

. · El Sr .. Liskofsky not6 que 11 ela· 
borar 11 declaraci6n, los upertos 11 
valiaran· de una sarit de proytctos 
modelos, en particular la hitt6rica . 
Declaraci6n de Upsala sobrt el mis
mo 181111,· 1dop11da catorca aiios 
atris en conferancia co-p1trocinada · 
por loa lnstitutos dt Estrllburgo y 
Bli!_u~tein que r111izar1 en la Univt r· 
sida~ dt Upsala, Sueci1, aiiadiendo 
qui: 

.. La promulgacibn de la declar• 
cion de Es~urgo • concrat6 
escaso tiempo despuh de publictr· 
• un retientl decrelo sov~tico q111 

Derecho 

entr6 en vigor el 1 o. da tnero ·de · 
1987 y que 11\ede 11 nutva estipu· 
1ac1ones e otres a~unc1adas ahora a 
incluidas en un estatuto dt ·1970 
del Consejo de Ministros. Lot nu• 
vos reglame.ntos presenlldoa como 
111ra facilitar el proc11a de emigra
ci6n v viaja no utisfacen an esan
cia los critarios esteblecidos an la 
declarici6ri da· Estrasburgo. 

"No reconocen la emigreci6n co
ma dtm:ho intr(nseco.de toda per
sona - tal v como lo 1firma la Oe
ew1ei6n Univtrial dt.Derechos Hu
manas y t i docum'en 10 legal obliga. 
torio, a 1111 ti l'lcto lnttrnacional 
dt Dtrtchos Civiln y POiiticos.. Asi-

(PASA A L!4 PAG. I J) 

ded dt ·medias jurTdicos cit racurso 
a una au toridad superior 1dminis
tre1iv1 o judicial. 

Algunos inalistas, not6, conside
mismo niegan el permiso de salir • ran motivo de optimismo el hacho 
solicitan tes qut 'no tienen familiares .de que por primera vez el gobierrio 
en otros paises". sovit!tico haya asen1a_do oficialm~n-· 

Ader:nas, not6, restringen la vincu· ! te las· reglamentos de emigration 
laci6n familiar qut sirve de base a la• qut establacen entra otras li~rali· 
emigraci6n de solicitantes deseosos zaciones aparentes que al solicitan-
de reunir1t s61o con los parientes te a quien se niegue permiso de 
mas pr6ximos - c6nyuges, padres• emigrar o de viajar se le comuniu-
hijos y hermanos. rian las razones. Sin embargo, los 

lgu1lmente incompatibles con la reglamentos seilalan en su mayor 
Oeclaraci6n de Estmburgo, siguil> parte la tendencia de continuar una 
el sr: Liskofsky, son los exiensos a politica a "puerta cerrada". 
indeterminados motivos por negar Fundado en 1969 por Ren6 Ca~ 
11 tmigraci6n, antre ellos "el cono· sin, ranombrado estadista franc~s Y 
cimiento de sacretos es1atales", "r• laurrado N6bel, co-autor con Elea
zones que afecten la seguridad del ·nor Roosevelt de la Dtclareci6n 
Estildo", "der~hos fundamentalas Universal de Duechos Humanos, 
e interesn ltueln d1 la U RSS". y la al lnstituto de Estruburgo esta 
"praserv1ci6n del orcten publico" ubicado en la •d• dtl Consajo de 

; esi,_COmO.la C•t.nCil dt disponib,i.~~!,_ E.w.qe"r 4U,;IJJl•JiJt :u~dU• u• 'J '.l l ~U! . 

·•· 

El Jacob Blaustein lnHjJUlf. ·· 
crudo en 1971 para perp~tuar oa 
memorja da Jacob Blaustein pro
mueve proyectos en la n fera d~ 
los derechos humanos, del 1nten~1· 
miento interreligioso y asuntos in· 
ternasionales, esleras to.das ~~tas 
con las qut el difunto se 1dent1f1ca
ba estrechamante. Preside el lnsli· 
tu1o aiGh" d Maas ~ffiibi'n :ll!fra ;J:V! ~9£PWio de! OjtJ '. 

l _.:'} "!: . ' ::: ! 
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Asoclaclones 
lsraelltaa Argentlnas 
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DE ·LA 

Departamento de Prensa 

Ano 1987 - No . 4 

Viernes, 23 de enero, 6' 

SINTESIS 

CONFE.~ElldCIA JURIDICA INTERil!ACIOW\L SOBRE ... 
,; • .. . :: , .. El ~FllTISEMITISMO. EL ANTISIONIS*l Y LAS NACIONES UNIDAS 

;:ai .. ...... ·' ": . 
FACULTAD DE DERECHO DE LA UNIVERSIDAD DE NUEVA YORK 

. l 

•~·I .. • • 4 :: ' • • 

··:··_, ·· .. Por 1niciativa del C.entro de Estudios Internacionales de la Facultad· de Der! 
: cho de la Un'fversidad de Nueva .York Y del Instituto Jacob Blaustein para la De -
fensa de ·1os Derechos del Hombre, se celebr6 una Conferencia Internacional en 
Nueva York, del 13 al 15 de Abril de 1986, con el objeto de examinar la cuestt6n 

.del antisionismo, el antisemitismo Y las Naciones Unidas : La Conferencia, que re 
''• · 1· ·· . -

Af 1.1ni6 a 93 expertos en Oerecho Internacional provenientes de diversos pafses, e-
, ,~a~¥n6 .los archives· de las Nac.iones =Unidas .y de sus organismos afiliados, enco.!l 
trando en ellos declaraciones con ;magenes an~isemitas y un lenguaje manifiesta
mente hostil hacia el juda1smo, el pueblo judfo Y los judfos en calidad de tales. 

La Conferencia lleg6 a la concJusi6n que esas expresiones y afinnaciones an
ti semitas .fonn1Jladas por representantes de .Estados-m~em!>ros, contravienen los 
principios generales del Derecho Internacional, tal como se reflejan en la Carta 
de la ONU, en la Oeclaracj6n Universal .· de los Derechos del Hombre, en l,a;.:Conven-

. .. 
ci6n- Internacional para la El iminaci6n de Todas las Fonnas de Discriminaci6n Ra-
cial, yen la Oeclaraci6n sobre Eliminaci6n de Todas las Formas d~ Intolera~cia 

y Oiscriminaci6n ba~adas en la religion o el .credo. 

La Conferencia examin6 tambien declaraciones fo.nnula~as en las Nac;iones Uni- .. • .... 

· Sigue al porso . 

----........ --. -·-·· -- - - . -- - ·--·- ·· ·- ·- ' 
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Al!CMDIOCESE OF NE\V YORK 
1011 FIRST AVENUE NEW YOR.._, t.:.Y. 10022 (TEL.)2 12·371·1000 DEC 1 5 1980 

. RC\'. l'l lt RC. fl:-.!~ . DIRH Hlf 

PARA PUBLICACION INMEDIATA: 3 de diciembre de 1986 

PARA MAS lHFORMACION: 

VIAJE A ISRAEL-TIERRA SANTA 

Padre Carlos Mullins 
(914) 632-0211 

Auspiciado por el Comite Judfo-Americano·Oficina Sudameric;All4 y 
para Medios en Espanol y p~r el Centro Cat61ico de Pastoral para los 
Hispan.os del .Nordeste, se real i~arl el primer Viaje ·a Israe~-Tierra 
Santa, con el fin de consolida.r · la unidad judeo-cat61 ica. 

La salida ser4 desde Nueva Yor~ el martes, 21 · de · ~nero de 1987 
y el regreso se realizarl desde la ciudad de Bruselas, B~lgica, el 
1 unes, 9 de· febrero de 1·997. 

-El precio total del vi~je serl de $1,170.00 e incluye pasaje a~reo 
en clase .turfstica, hospedaje en hoteles de cinco estrellas, en habita- · 
c16n doble, y con desayuno 1nclufdo. 

Este primer viaje se rea11za inspirado en un lerna que dice asf: 
11hermanado~ en h fe de Abraham, construyamos la nueva c1v111zac16n del 
amoro . l 1bre je preju1cios y de discriminaci6n". 

Para reservas 11amar al Sr. Pedro ~lodawsk1, Morgan Tours, Inc. 0 

(Zl2) ~35-6260. Para mayor 1nfonnac16n comun1carse .con el Sr. Jacobo 
r.~1adloff, (212) 751-4000, Ext. 308, o con el Padre Carlos Mullins, . .. . . . . 

( 914) 632-0211. 

xxx 
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"A Di\ Y AT THE UNITED NATIONS" 
011 December 3, 1986. the American 

kwi.,h C'ommiltC(: spcln!oOrc:d ··A Day Al 
d1l' limted Na1ion~". The morning was 
JS .:lcar. cool and sunny as November 30. 
1v112 had been when the A.J.C. spon
'\orcJ its c-.arlicr .. Day At the U.N." Once 
aSllin the cvc:nt was ovel"iUbscribcd and 
nearly. two hunJrcd p:inicipants eagerly 
milled at the Vi$itor's entrance on this 
WcJncsJay momina. The schedule in· 
d uded briefings by prominent United 
:'llationi;s&a!Tmemhcrs. a luncheon in the 
Dcl~t~ Dining Room and an address 
h " l)l;ier~ Ambassador to the: United Na
r i~n~. ~aj;imin Netanyahu. as well as by 
Amcric;i't Permanent Representative, 
(General) Vernon T. Walters. 

·After passing through metal detectors 
<and having pod.e1books and briefcases • '.; ... ~ ...... , .. 

~. ~'... . 
~ · 1 · • 

. •· ..... f:/:, . . 
. ~t~ ... : .. < ' · • ..... . -:• · . .. . ' 

manually inspected), ~e picked up our 
name badp:s at a desk that was wedged 
behind the glass lobby displays of 
Palestinian embroidery. Unlike the 1982 
"D:ly At the U.N." which coincided with 
··Palestine Weck." there was no U.N. 
employee "job action." nor were the ele· 
vators tied up (as they had been by the 
then President of Bolivia). And our audi· 
1oriwn was immediatdy available with 
all the microphones (and hearing ampli· 
fie rs) working. Still ... there was a palpable 
hollownC$5 around us. 

Even if you ~ere not familiar with the 
1:umnt fiscal plight of the United Na· 
tioni, it was obvious that the Ol'g.lniza· 
lion wu 'o.vf tso~" {in trouble). The 
place lacked that ebullient self-confident 
atmosphere, the bustling hubbub and al· 
most elitist cachet that had been its hall· 
mark in the I 960's. the: I 970's and still 
echoed into the early I 980's. Abo absent 
were put yeal'I' ubiquitous groups of 
touriau. viaitors and schoolchildren. 

With credentials validated, we were 
led into a large impressive conference 
room where the delegatcS' name-plated 
scats were arranged in an alphabeticalJy. 
scquential semi-circle. Since Israel's scat 
was quickly occupied, my daughter 
Karen (who accompanied me) and I ap. 
propriated Japan's delegates' scats. {"A 
{ood choice," Karen observed, seeing 
logic in my having spent almost a year in 
lapan in 1941.) Amusingly, during our 
post-speaker question and answer peri
xls, the United Nations staff memben 
recopiied A.J.C. questioners accordioa 

(Nu..Jt Could Be Worse) 
10 the country d~ignation of their scat. 
This caused some chuckles when an 
A.J.C. member ~aslabeled as an Arab or 
Third World "diplomat" while posing a 
pre>American. or Pre>lsr.iel {or Jewish) 
(luC!ltion. 

FolltNing in1rodu~1ory remarks by In· 
grid Lehmann {Chief, Non-Govemmcn
ial Organizations Section, Oeparunent 
of Public Information, Unitttl Nations), 
we were: addrcs.<;c:d by Mamu.:k Gould· 
ing. Under Secretary General for Special 
Political Affairs. The Oxford-educ:ned 
Goulding stipulated that he was told to 
a void theory and Ullk facts and, true to 
his word. he used his allotted time to 
detail the history and function of the v11r· 
ious United Nations ··e1ue Helmet/ 
Beret" pe:ice·keeping operations. 

Though thc:sc arc not menlloncd in the 
United Nations Chancr (which has no 
mechanism to stop aggrcs.sion). thc U.N. 
has established peace-keeping operations 
to maintain peace between hostile states 
as well as bet-.·cc:n hostile panics within a 
su1e. Member nations' military forc:cs 
under United. Nations command are 
used {with the consent of all panics). 
Startina with t~ I 9S6 peace-keeping op
eration during the Suez Canal Crisis. 
Goulding ciplaincd that the Security 
Council can establish a peace-keeping 
force only when all five Council powers 
qrcc to the operation. Troops are pre> 
vidcd on a voluntary basis by member 
states and are under the: command of the 
Secretary General of the United Nations. 

Mr. Goulding went into specifics vis a 
vis three of the peace-keeping opera· 
tions: UNTSO ( 1948-Jerusalem): 
UNOOF (Golan Heights-1974); and 
UNIFIL (1978-Lebanon). In summa· 
tion. the purpose and function oC these 
and future pcace•kceping operations is to 
reduce confrontation and killing. 
Though not a substitute for a negotiated 
peace, it is the best alternative available 
at the present time. 

The ncit spc:alcer was Austrian-born 
Kun Hcmdl, As.sistant Secretary Gen· 
eral for Human Rights. Mr. Hemdl elab
orated on the role of the Human Rights 
Treaty and its application to the current 
world scene:. Drafted in 1948 at the llfl" 
ing of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. it took 
eighteen years (until 1966) before the 
United Nations agreed on a binding 

treaty which delineated international 
norms of human rights. The Human 
Rights Treaty deals with i!oSues rqarding 
genocide. the treatment of prisoners {and 
1hcir medical care). tonurc. religious in· 
tolerance. etc. It finally went in to effect 
in 1976. 

At the core: is the attempt to promote 
in1ernatio1U1l norms of human risht~. 
The: United N:it ions both sm and imple
ments internaiion:il law and dr-scribes 
the mechanisms or a country's compli· 
ance to the United Nations' Human 
Rights ("om mission. As an example, Mr. 
Hemdl cited the disappearance of the 
tens of thousands of politic-.U and other 
pri~ners in Latin American countries. 
The United Nations now has raponeurs 
of human rights in Iran. Afghanistan. 
C'hile. Guatemala ;ind Argentina. And 
when the new government came to 
power in Argcnrina. itavailed itsclfof the 
Hum;in Rights Commission's files on 
over S.000 documented "disappeared 
ones." Many governments, panicularly 
in the Third World. do not have any 
infrastructure to monitor human rishts 
and the United Nations helps !hem set 
up a charter oi;i human righ~' and aids in 
the training of judges and ohhe police. 

Irrespective of one's sentiments about 
the United Nations. Mr. Hcrndl's pres
entation raised the spectre of''What if .... " 
there were no Human Rights mccha· 
nism? 

The third speaker to addrcu us was 
James O.C'. Jonah of Siem Leone. As
sistant Secretary General. Office for 
Field Operational and faternal Suppon 
Activities. From the outsc:1, Mr. Jonah 
told the group that he would speak with 
candor on a mO't sensitive subjC'Cl-the 
197S Zionism is Racism Rtsolution 
wh~ af\ermarh has been a downward 
spiral of the United Nations' prestige and 
fiscal stability. He murcd us that steps 
have been taken to ameliorate the impact 
of the (infamous] raolution. 

The historical scenario was that in 
197 3 there was a consensus decision to 
fight racism. In 197S this resolution in
cluded Zionism as a form oC racism. Ac· 
cording to Mr. Jonah. many delegates 
did not understand that Zionism itself 
was a reaction 10 racism in Europe lllld 
they ~herefore "misunderstood" and as

·sumed that ''Zionism as R~ism" ad· 
drc:s.scd the mistreatment of Arabs in Is
rael. (My personal reaction was a 
nechriger rog-literally "ye:sterday's 
day" but in precise EngliMI, a fairy &ale.) 
Mr. Jonah was adamant in his belief that 
the United Nations did not become a 
forum for anti-Semitism inasmuch u 
many Western European membera ~ 
fused to get cin the Zionism is RaciJm 
bandwagon. And, encouragi ngly, by 
1983 there was no longer any reference to 
the Resolution. In response to questions 
from the audience, Mr. Jonah stated that 
the: United Nations can't rescind the Res
olution. but it will not confirm it. He was 
aware, he said, that many Jewish groups 
will have nothing to do with the Unittd 
Nations until it is rescinded. 

Mr. Jonah also con6nned (as was fur
ther elaborated in the course of the day) 
that due to the: Zionism is Racism Rcso-

MHba Leoa-"Jap1111'1" delep&e 11 
A.J.C. Day a& tbe Un!&ed Nadou. 

lution. the United Nations' economic 
profile was something akin to a basket 
case. 

My comment-<:um-qurstion to Mr. 
Jonah was that nowhere in his presenta
tion was there a hint of the moral. rather 
than monetary. impact of the Rcsolu· 
tion. Were money t1btainahle elsewhere 
(i.e. Arab sou~n or even Third World 
donations). there would be no impera
tive to either question nor rescind this 
despicable Resolution. Wen: !he United 
Nations financially sound today. the 
Jewish pressure groups would, in effe1:t. 
be speaking to "deaf cars." 

Queries regarding the U .S.S.R .'~ fail
ure to fulfill its financi.il obligations mi:t 
with a reply atiout the U.S.S.R. having a 
"selective" process of financial pay. 
mcnt-sometimes they do. sometimes 
they don't. 

Our final pre-luncheon speaker, Am· 
bassador Hcrben S. Okun, [)q>uty Rei> 
racntativc of the United States to the 
United Nations. olTen:d a wela>me anti
dote to the prior speaker's doom and 

"WedonGCtMeCNnp .... dllwn. 
CMfocuHd.,.., ,. cllMalt ... 
~ .... , .... ...,,-and a.n It II onpulJIOMI" 
u ............... ,,.,..., s ...... 
gloom impact. As a pcnonality, Amt>&. 
sador Okun was as impressive~ hi:. cre
dentials. Having eoten:d the foreign ser
vice in 19SS. he has se~ in MOS<"Jw, 
Munich. Lisbon, Geneva, Naples. Brasi
lia 11nd East Berlin. From 1980-1983 he 
was the United States Ambassador to the 
Federal Republic of Germany-the fim 
Jewish Ambassador to save in Germany 
eince World War II. 

An unapol~tic realisl, u.sina a terse 
delivery, he told us, "You get the world 
as it is, not as we would like it to be." He 
also attempted to dispcll the American 
illusion that, because the impressive 
United Nations buildings are in New 
York City. this is the U.N.'s headquar· 
ters. "The building is not !he United Na
tions. It is the United States headquarters 
of the Security Council and the General 
Assembly," he stressed. More imponant 
aspcctS and independent agmcia get .._,. 

Continued on p._ 35 



"A DAY AT THE UNITED NATIONS" 
Continued rrom P3ge 11 

shon shrift here and he cited the World 
Bank. 1 ntcmational Monetary Organiza· 
tion. the Drug Agency, International 
Atomic Agency, World Health Organi
zation .. Aviation Agency. and mon:. 

Ambassador Okun continued his e11is
tential overview of reality a la United 
Nations. There arc pluses in interna
tional coopcrdtion and we cannot have a 
world in which the United States does 
not take a roll!. After all. eighty percent of 
thc world' s business is transacll'<I in <lnl
lars and most of the world's tourists are 
Americans. And indeJX"ndcnl agencies 
can only operate succcssfolly on :II) i ntcr
national hasis. As an example. he cited 
such issues as acid rain. C"hernohyl, ~nd 
the international d rug trade which in
volves producing_ trafficking and con· 
suming countries along with the problem 
of worldwide laundering of money. We 
live in a precarious. inter-dependent 
world. Next June. a mnfcrence will he 
held in Vienna on drus traffic and abuse. 

However. "Good News" is on the 
hori1.0n. There is a marked diminution 
of name-calling sirnce lhe low point of 
Arafat's appc-aran~·e. E•·cry year another 
Arab state puts fonh a resolution to denv 
lmiers credentials 10 the United N~
tions. but the vote " fever chart"' indicates 
a l~ning of support with fewer and 
fewer votes in favor. Also the gratuitous 
name-(alling and laheling of the United 
Statts as chief criminal is on the dedinc. 
Israeli nam1:-calli ng has been eliminated. 
.. We do hest in the General Assembly 
when we stand strongly with other West
ern democracies," said Ambassador 
Okun. "We have succeeded in rcshapi ng 
the Human Rights Resolution and now 
even non-friends arc involved." 

Apropos the goal of greater intcma· 
tional consensus. Ambassador Okun re
alistically observed that. "If it doesn't 
happen in our families and in our.busi
nesses. why expect it at the United Na
tions?" 

His replies to A.J .C. questioners were 
to the point. "I do not mind doing hattle 
hen: every day." he statc<l. " I represent 
the United Stat~and no one can hurt the 
United States.·· /Is to his psychological: 
gut reaction to the United Nations 
shcningans (mesh~sasj. he answered, "I 
am a professional diplomat. After sitting 
opposite the Russians-this is easy. 

Like a surgeon who learns to keep his 
hands steady in 1he o)'ltrating arc:na
you learn." As for getting angry. ''We do 
not take thin~ lying down. Unfocused 
anger is childish and non-productive. 
But I do get angry-and then it i$ no 
purpose!'" 

With that upbeat phrase rcvcrbcrat· 
ing. we were escorted to the Dclega1es 

. Dinning Room where a private area had 
been set aside: for the A.J.C. group. A 
chilled artichoke and mushroom salad 
vinaigrette awaited us followed by a 
salmon steak, sauteed vegetables and a 
potato sculptured to look like a mush
room cap. Food was hrought to the ta hies 
quickly and courtetlusly by a cadre of 
waiters. Because of urgent meeting de
mands. Ambassador Vernon A. Walters 
addres.'lcd the group tfuring the meal. 

Big, confident. with an Apple-Pie 
American person3 and a John Wavne 

delivery. Ambassador Walters wasted no 
words. " Israel· is validated. We arc work
ing to rescind the Zionism is Racism 

"Tlle Cfllnese mar vote against I• 
r•ef, IM loolr et their gunslgftta at 
Pelrlng's next parade-titer are 
not made In tlte U.S.A." 
Am1Ja1udor Walters 

Resolution. And there will be no pay· 
ment to terrorists--"what is the last pay
ment is always the first payment" (said 
before the unravclil\g current White 
House Crisis). "'Reagan told us. 'Reform 
it-don't kill it'." As for leaving the 
United Nations. No way! "lfwe get out, 
then: will be a forum condemning us and 
no one Lo defend us. The United States 
Delegation is nobody's patsy!'". 

Amhassador Walters quoted General 
Charles de Gaulle ... Puritanism doesn't 
prevent them from sinning-just fro m 
enjoying the ir sins:· in reply to a query 
ahout d iplomatic technique. As for 
friends a.nd enemies:" The Chinese may 
vote against Israel. b11t look at their gun· 
sights at Peking's next parade-they arc 
not made in the U.S.A.'" When someone 
cited Mr. Jonah's pcs.~imistic prognosis 
regarding the rescinding of the Zion_ism 
as Racism Rcsolution1, Amhas.c;ador Wal· 
tcrs again reiterated. "Ncvl.'r say never to 
rescinding that Resolution.'' Ambas
sador Walters did not slay for dcsscn . 

More satisrying than the luscious. d iet
demolishing Black Forest chocolate cake 
was Ambassador Benjamin Netanyahu's 
address to the A.J.C. ~oup. He com· 
mended about the irony o f world reac
tion: "When one milllion die in the Iran
Iraq war. nothing is said. But if someone 
bufl'S in Israel, it is reason to convene the 
Security Council." However. the world is 
changing regarding lstacl and it is a posi· 
live change. In additi:on. the Arab block 
is no longer unified. there are splinter 
groups and two PLO's. 

Netanyahu also referred to the single 
greatest blow to the United Nations
loss of prestige and insolvency-as a re
sult of the Zionism as Racism Resolu
tion. But "even excess has its limits." He 
optimistically noted that the J 980's is 

"lftten one minion die In n.e tran
fraq war, notltlng Is said. But ff 
someone IMn'pa In Israel, ff 11 re• 
son to eonYene Ute Securttr Coan
clf. 
Amltuudor . 
lenJaml!' Netanraltus 

"The American Decade" and many 
countries arc "coming back to us." The 
Jines arc not drawn as sharply as they 
once were and situations have changed, 
interaction is not as hostile as it once was. 
Africans arc no longer afraid of the Arabs 
and "many contact us in the corridors 
seeking our support. They think we have 
the key." 

Nc:tanyahu highlighted Israel's strong 
2g billion GNP cconomv and noted that 
despite her improving ·financial situa-
1ion. American-Jewish fund-raisi.ng is 
still necessary and valued. Though the 

THEFORWARDeDecemberl9, 198&35 
hundreds of million.s raised by America's countries, a magnet for United Nations 
Jews arc no longer as pivot.al as they once visitors in the past. In the bookstore I 
were. the process of raising financial sup.. purch.ascd two post-cards (to illustrate 
port for lsraelrcsults in the networking of this aniclc) and was taken aback by the 
America's Jews and the pm-Israel ac- presence of former Secretary General 
tivism that sprin~ from this undenak- Kurt Waldheim's post cards on sale 
ing. . along with those ofothcr United Nations 

In answer to a question about the penonalitics. . 
PLO. Ambassador Nctanyahu surprised Though in !982 we left the llnited 
some. and refreshed many memories. by Nations more deprcs5cd than when we 
recalling that the PLO was originally es- had arrived (having heard Mr. Brian 
tahlishcd in I 9M to topple Hus.o;ein. And Urquhan, Under Secretary Gene·ra1 of 
that only at the United Nations over Spedal Political Affairs, lsratl's Ambas
timc. J:iad .it evolved in10 the "Holy sador, Ychuda Z . Blum and United 
Grail" Palestinian-anti-Israel entity. To- States Ambassador, Jeane Kirkpatrick), 
day, no one is really sure whatthe PLO is. this time, despite wails about belt-tight-

Aftcr lunch there was the opponunity ening plus years of virulent anti-Semitic 
to sit in on 11 Plenary Scl;sion of the Gen- resolutions. we departed with a sense of 
cral Assembly and to visit the shopping renewed optimism for the future of the 
arcade and bookstore. I\ number of us United Nations vis a ,.;s Israel and the 
ventured into the mall and. perhaps it United Stales. 
was my imagination. but the intema- · -------
tional tchatchkes on sale were notas ap- ftt ,rovem "' MfUJ•H &y tk Nr'!' Yort 
pealing as they had been in past years. In 01111~,. al 1/10 AmorlaD Jo•ld Commllltt, 
addition to the visible absence of shop.. ff•di~Luun,DlttctMUflwunM'flafttd/ly 
pen. there wa.~ a lack of high quality and Mna- Carol,... n.11mtlll ud Solla N•lloa 
beucr-priccd jewelry from member Horman. 

Mnes. Tt.unarkin and Nahon-Hennan 
are members of the International 
Belatjons Gorrunission Steering 
Committee •. 



EL lNFORMADOR CATOLlCO - Newark, N.J . - febrero de 1987 

LO HICIMOS, exclamo con explicable alegrla 
Jacobo Kovad!off. el Junes 9 de febrero pasado, en el 
Aeropuerto Kennedy, al finalizar exitosamente el 
Primer Viaje a Israel • Tierra Santa de Hispanos 
Judios y Cristlanos residentes en USA. 

El grupo de ZO personas, que habla rea!izado la 
experlencia unica de .. transitar los senderos de la 
Biblia", estaba integrado por una norteamericana, 
un mbico·americano, un judlo, una puertorrlquei'la, 
cinco dominicanos y los restantes argentinos. 

Todos ellos conviertieron en realidad el suefto de 
consolidar la unidad judeo·catolica y de fomentar el 
dialogo interreligioso mediante la realizacion de via· 
je!: a l!:rnel· Tierra S11nt11. cnn la p11rtlcl1'11cion ·de 
judlos y cristianos de origen hispano. 

Este primer viaje entra ya en la categorla de his· 
t6rico y sus participantes son los pioneros, es decir, 
los que han dado lo primeros pasos en este proyecto 
de Ir descubriendo las riquezas hist6ricas, religiosas 
y culturales de la tierra de Abraham y de la patria de 
Jesus a traves de un contacto directo con la fuente de 
la Biblia. 

Este primer viaje a Israel-Tierra Santa conto con 
el patrocinio de dos importantes lnstiluciones, que 
coinciden en el prop6sito fundamental de promover 
los valores culturales y defender los derechos 
humanos de la comunidad hispana. · 

Una es la oficina Sudamericana ara Medios en 
Es aitol del omue u 10· m 1 y a otra es e 

entro at6 1co e astoral para Hispanos del Nor· 
deste de los EEUU. 

Los participantes en este primer vlaje a Israel· 
Tierra Santa son concientes ahora de la tarea que 
surge como corolarlo natural de esta nueva experfen· 
cia y es comenzar a "recorrer los caminos del 
diAlogo", luego de haber .. transltado los senderos de 
la Biblia". 

El final del vlaje es en realidad el comienzo de 
una nueva tarea de mutua comprensi6n, de amistad 
sincera y de dialogo fraterno entre judlos y eris· 
tianos, con el fin de ir eonstruyendo "la nueva 
civilizaci6n del amor, libre de prejuicios y de 
discriminaci6n. 

Tanto judios como cat61icos cargan sobre sus 
espaldas la pesada herencia de mutuos desacuerdos, 
que han mantenido alejados y enemistados a los 
lntegrantes de dos de las tres grandes religione.s 
monotelst.as, cuyos orlgeus se remontan al capltulo 
12 del Genesis. o sea el llamado Dios de Abraham. 

IN,ORMAOOR No. tO 

• JEAUSALEN: ta TierT• Santa, capJtat del E1tado de t1r•el. put\to de confluen· 
c•• de I••"" grendea Nt'91on•• "'onotef1taa en ta ht1torla de ta *''""anld•d. 
Pol p:r1nteN .,. .. ~•an "''' lien•• lcn pl" P.,.t,lno. da judfoa y crt1Ulft.Ot 
lllllp ....... -u ... -. ot ... -rlnacl-y Hiila. clnde IUI P•
ft orlgenea. 

Cuando el ·Papa Juan Pablo II vlslto en abril la 
Sinagoga Central de Roma, llam6 a los judlos 
"nuestros hermanos mayores", dando a entender el 
vlnculo con que el pueblo del Nuevo Testamento 
esta espiritualmente unido con la raza de Abraham, 
segun palabras de la Declaracion "Nostra Aetate'', 
publicada el 28 de octubre de 1965 y que significo 
un paso trascendental en el mejoramiento de las 
relaciones entro cat61icos y judlos. 

ISRAEL • TIERRA SANTA sigue represen· 
tando el intento de poder convivir como hermanos en 
tomo al mismo Dios, formando el mismo pueblo. 
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EL DlA.~10-LA PRENSA. JUEVES 19'oE FEBRERO DE 19s1;19 '~Ill' f ''A) 
Por los caminos 
. def dialogo 

' 'Lo hicimos", exclam6 co~. 
explieable alborozo, Jacobo. 
Kovadloff. el pasado lunes 9 

de febrero, en el Aeropuerto Kennedy, al 
finalizar exitosamente el primer viaje a · 
Israel-Tierra Santa. 

El gr.upo de veinte personas, que habia . 
realizado la experiencia unica de .. transitar 
los senderos de la Biblia", estaba integrado 
por una norteamericana, ~n mexico
americano, un judio, una puertorriqueil.a, 
cinco domihicanos y los restantes de 
Argentina. 

Todos ellos convirtieron en realidad el 
sueno de consolidar la uni dad judeo-cat6Jica 
y de fomentar el diaJogo interreligioso 
mediante la realizaci6n de yjajes a Israel
Tierra Santa, con la participacion de judios 
y cristianos de orige.n hispano. 

. _Este primer viaje entra ya en la categoria 
de hist6rico y sus participantes son los 
primeros, es decir, los que ban dado los . 

. ·primeros pasos en este proyecto de ir 
descubriendo las riquezas hist6ricas, 
religiosas y culturales de la tierra de 
Abraham y de la patria de Jesus a traves de 
un contacto directo con la fuente de la 
Biblia. . 

Este primer Viaje a Israel-Tierra Santa 
cont6 con el patrocinio de dos importantes 
instituciones, que coinciden en el prop6sito 
fundamental de promover los· valorcs 
culturales y de'render los derechos humanos 
de la comunidad hispana. 

Una es la Oficina Sudamericana y para 
Medios en Espanol del Comite · 
JudioAmericano y la otra es el Centro 

Carlos 
Mullins 

Cat6Iico de Pastoral para los Hispanos de! 
Nordeste de los Estados Unidos. 

Los panicipantes en este primer Viaje a 
Israel-Tierra Sllnta estan conscientes ahora 
de la tarea que surge como corolario natural 

. de esta nueva expei'tencia: comenzar a 
"recorrer los caminas del dial<?&o", lucgod~ 

· haber "transitado los senderos de ~a B~blia". 

El filial de! Viaje a Israel-Tierra Santa es 
en rcalidad el comienzo de una nueva ta.rea 
de mutua comprension, de amisiad sincera 
y de dialogo fratemo entre judios y 
cristianos, con el fin de ir construyendo "la 
nueva civilizacion del amor, libre de 
pri:juicios y de .discriminaci6n ".~n ese 
sentido. tambien le cabe a este viaje la feliz 
expresi6n de! escritor Ricardo Guiraldes. 

· "llegar es s61o un pretexto para partir". 

Tanto judios como catolicos cargan 
. sobre sus cspaldas la pesa~a herencia de 
mutuos desacuerdos, que han mantenido 
alejados y cnemistados a los integrantes de 
·dos de lu tres grandes religiones 
. monoteistas. cuyos origenes se remontan al 
capitulo 12 del Genesis, o sea; al llamado de 
Dios a Abraham. 

· Cuando el Papa Juan Pablo II visit6 en 
abril de 1986 la Sinagoga Central de Roma, 
llam6 a losjudios " nuestros hermanos · 
mayores", dando a entender "el vinclil~ con 
que el pueblo del Nuevo Testamento esta 
espiritualmente unido con la raza de . 
Abraham", segun palabras de la Oeclaraci6n . 
Nostra Aetate, publicada ei 28 de octubre de 

. t 965; que signific6 un paso trascendental en 

el mejoramiento de las rclaciones entre 
cat6licosy judios . 

La. ciudad de Jerusalen, que fue fundada 
hace casi tres mil aiios por el rey David y 
que es considerada hoy como la "capital 
etema" de! nuevo Estado de Israel, conserva 
tres monumentos, considerados sagrados 
por judios, cristianos y arabes. 

· Uno es el Muro Occidental. mas 
conocido con:io el Muro de los Lamentos, 
frente al cual oran diariamente miles de 

· judios .. lamentando" la destrucci6n del gran 
·templo de Herodes por el general Tito en el 
aiio 70 de la Era Comun . 

El otro es la Iglesia de! Santo Sepulcro o 
. Iglesia de la Resurrecci6n, edificada 
originalmente por el emperador . 
Constantino y por su madre Santa Elena en 
el ano 335. don~e se conservan el lugar de la 
crucificci6n y la tumba donde fue 
depositado el cuerpo de Jesus. 

Finalmente, en lo que rue la explanada 
de! gran ternplo de Jresusalen, ~ halla la . 
magnificit Mezquita de Omar. el Domo de 
la Roca, con SU peculiar cupula dorada, 
construida en el ano 691, que conserva la 
piedra desde la cual, segun la tradici6n 
arabe, el profeta Mahoma.realiz6 su 
milagroso viaje nocturno al cielo. 

La circunstancia de que en la misma 
ciudad de Jerusalen se encuentren estos tres 
monumentos, que sirnbolizan la fe y la 
devoci6n de judios, cristianos y arabes, 
hacen de la ciudad santa un sitio unico y 
privilegiado. 

Por eso, no es necesario ser judio para 
ama, la ciudad de Jerusalen y pa'ra visitar la· 
Tierra Santa, qu'e masque las divergencias 
nos ayuda a descubrir las coincidencias 
entre eljudaismo, el cristianismo y el 
islamismo. 

C4rm Mullins es Ul) sacerCIOte argelllino. 
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Caution urged on dealing with plight, oflranian Jews 
.. ~.. . . . . 

By EDWIN BLACK 

JERUSALEM - Although some recent news reports of 
dramatically increased persecution of Iranian Jews are in
accurate, according to informed sources here, they are by no 
means "exaggerated and distorted," as Israelis offtcials have 
been claiming. 

Indeed, says Menaeche Amir, Kol Israel radio'~ leading , 
expert on day-to-day events ip Iran, the picture "is very 
dark." · · 

"Jews have it bad," agrees Rabbi Ma~~penbaum. inter- · · 
n_ational director of the American J ewie ommittee, whOTs · 
visiting Israel. "But the better part of wuldom among Jew
ish leadership believes that it is better not to make any wild 
or sweeping charges that could provoke retaliation.' We are 
dealing with a very impetuous regime, and if we aren't care
ful, we could have an entire Jewish community being held 
hostage." 

"Those who are responsible believe there is a greater val
ue than creating publicity, and that is saving lives," adds 
Harry Wall, of the Anti-Defamation League ofB'nai B'rith's 
Jerusalem office. 

Other sources add that this precept is understood even in 
the non.Jewish media. ''They have facts that they are re
sponsibly not including in their coverage," says an Ameri
can Jewish organizational official. "We're. talking life and 
death." 

setting the record straight, they say, they hope to remove 
the matter from the public eye. 

When the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini seized power in 
1979, he quickly declared that his Islamic Revolution would 
preserve the rights of all religious minoritie~xcept Ba
hais, whom the Shi'itee consider heretical. Several well
known Iranians were executed for being "Zionists," the 
sources here explain, but Jews on the whole were permitted 
to maintain their identity and property, as long as they also 
kept a low profile. 

Approximately half of Iran's 60,000 Jews were allowed to 
emigrate to W~stem Europe and North America, and many 
even ended in Israel. The latest reports approximate 18,000 
Jews remaining in Teheran, 7 ,000 in Shiraz and 5,000 else- . 
where throughout Iran. 

According to the New York Times, a turning point came 
in 1983 when "2,000 Jews, strolling in -Tuheran after Sab
bath services, were rounded up by Revolutionary Guards, 

. . 

~There are narcissistic Jewish · 
leaders who jump at the opportu
nity to exploit such situations.' 

ish holidays. Before entering their classrooms, they must 
shout 'Death to Israeli' and other anti-Zionist slogans, and. 
of course, they must participate in anti-Israel demonstra
tions." 

Amir adds that when Jewish youngsters attend non.Jew- · 
ish schools; "they must participate in Moslem religious 
classes, and they must learn to pray in Islam, and many 
young people now go home and do actually pray in Islam." 

Other sources report that Jews are being slowly pauper
ized by forbidding their commercial activities and by exact
ing periodic extortions. One Jerusalem woman' told of her 
family's store being burned to the ground. 

As conditions have worsened in Iran, travel also has be
come difficult. • 

"Normally, any Iranian can go abroad for medical treat
ment, business or to visit family," explains Amir. "But ifhe 
is Jewish, he must deposit a big sum end give special guar
antees that he will return, plus he must give the passports 
of his other family mem~ers to the frontier police. If he does 

-· not come back at the specified til11e, his family has big trou
bles. Big troubles." 

The recent "deterioration" may have something to do with 
the escalating power struggle to succeed Khomeini. A few 
days ago, for example, Khomeini's designated heir, the Aya
tollah Huesein Ali Montazeri, declared on Tuheran radio 
that "Jews and Christians are unclean and Moslems should 

... not associate with them," says Amir, who monitors Iranian 
• . . . . . . ;, radio. In any power struggle, Amir notes, Jews could be ex-

The main concern of Israeli leaders and Jewish communal bhndfolded and taken 1!1 buses ~t gunpoint to Evm Prison, · peeled to be an early casualty. 
officials in the United States, ad:ording to' sources here, is where they were terronzed u~ti~ released ~he next day. . ~n a.ny ~se, "the· Khomeini regime does not tolerate any 
not so much the potential publicity but what overseas org1t- The sources here, h~wever, tn&18t the fnc1dent.actually ~- mmonty, explains Tanenbaum. · · 
nizations might do with the information that could make volved ~00 to 300 Jew~sh teenagers rounded up m ~her ans · In other words, although the "New '\'.ork Times and others 
the Iranian Jewish situation even more difficult. · Argenti.na Square, said to be a well-known meeting place erred in the facts, the essence of their reports was essential-

,.There are narcissistic Jewish leaders who jump at the op- . . for Jew1s~ youth. 1'.hey were rele~d the. next day, but only .. ly correcl 
portunity to exploit such situations," says Tanenbaum. afh:r. the m~rven~ion of 8 longti.me Jew1e~ men:i~er of the CJ.early, Israeli leaders and Jewish communal officials 
"History will be very harsh with those kinds of people. Ahli · M&Jhs, Iran s parliament, who still holds his. pos1t1~n. · el"".where are uncomfortable with the· need to downplay 
their behavior will ultimately become accountable." The 1983 round-u~ was hardly a turn mg pomt, the their concern for Iran's remaining Jews out of fear of shut-

"So far," says one Jewish organizational official here, "the sour.ces ~ere ~ay, but s1~ce then other events have sent the ting the door of assistance. 
fund-raisers haven't got hold of anything, so there has been Jewish situation downhill. "I know it is going to look like Israel and Je\l.!ish J.eader-
no public campaign. And, believe me, we wouldn't need one. The diminishing Jewish presence in Iran, together with · ship is abandoning the Jews of Iran or trying"to minimize 
fhere are plenty of wealthy Iranian Jews in Beverly Hills to · · heightened repreesion of all minorities, has created a "pie- · · their ·plight," said one such .individual, :;but.that is not 
io that. But we do worry about the fund-raisers." ture which is very d.ark," says Amir. ''The number of Jewish '"-:.:true.".. . ... .- · . ' · .. · ' · · · .. . , ' " " ·· · .... · · 
· That informed people ·are willing to talk at all is due to - . schools is decreasing, [Jewish students) are mixed with non·"· '- · "For the foreseeable future," asserts,Thnenbaum, "we will 
!rroneous reports in the New York,Times-and el_eewhere. In'' :' . J~wi_s~ students and must attend class on Shabbat and Jew~ :·1~r.Jia,ve ·~1 ~alk on .eggshells in this matter.~-.,...-_ .• 
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The radical Shi'ite Muslim group lhat 
~ claimed responsibility for kidnap
ping and killing seven Lebanese Jews in 
the pa.u 21 months has now..steppCd up 
its campaign of terror by again threa1en
ing to kill all remaining hostages· unles.s 
its demands are met. . 

What makes this panicularly ominmis 
is that the renewed threat by the s.elf
stylcd .. Organiztion of the Oppressed 
(Mil.ft adhafin) in the World" was 
delivered to the Beirut paper an-Nahar 
oa January 6, only a week after the 
tem>rist group had announced the execu
tion of three Lebanese Jewish hostages. 

The Shi'ite terrorist group contended 
that the men had been executed because 
they were "spies for the Israeli Mossad" 
who had supplied Israel with informa
tiQn of the Islamic Resistance, a coali
tion of Lebanese anti-Israeli groups. The 
timing o[ the latest executions, it said, 
w~ 4n retaliation for Israel's attacks 
against the south and western Beka's 
(Valley) and the terrorist attacks against 

. our people in occupied Palestine." (A 
spokesman for the Israeli Foreign Minis
by responded that "the gratuitous mur
da' of three innocents reveals the true 
nature of terrorist movements in Leba-

.., GOIRGI I. GRVEN, Ph.D. 

Director, Middle EQQl2 Aftaln. lnteraatlclmll lelatloao Depi., The Americml Jewtah ~ 

unless its demands against Israel were 
met. That threatening statement was 
issued at the time of the. murder of the 
first two hostages: Haim Cohen, 38, a 

. depanment store accountant, on Decem
ber 24, 1985; and Professor Isaac 
Tarrab, 70, a ·retired- professor of 
mathematics, whose body was found at 
the end of the month. 

Neither Mr. Cohen nor Profeswr 
Tarrab was involved in panisan. Leba
nese politics or iri the Arab-Israel 
conOiction any way. lnd~d it was 
precisely because they feh 1.hemselves 
deeply rooted in Lebanon that th.ey and 

kidnapped earlier in February. It is 
tragically ironic that when Joseph had 
bee!I abducted the previous May, the 
fa1her at first did not report . the 
dis.appearance to the police, because he 
believed that his friends and customers 
of his shop within the surrounding 
Shi'ite and .Palestinian communities . 
would discreetly intervene on behalf of 
his s0n and secure his release. 

the other Je.ws who have become . 
victims of Shi'ite terrorism remained- . , : 
betiind when · the vast majority of 
Lebanese Jews emigrated either to Israel· 

"The victims 
have only two 

things in common.• 
to be Jews and 

they had the bad 
fortUllf Qf livinf. 
in West /Jeirm. ' or 10 join relatives in other countries 

during the decade of turmoil that has 
engulfed Lebanon. (Today fewer that I 0 
Jews remain in West Beirut, and about . 
70 in East Beirut.) Dr. Rosemary 
Cohen, the sister-in-law of Haim Cohen, 
has declared that he: "was given· the . 
oportunity to go to lsr~I. But he did not 
want to go so as not to have to face the 
possibility of killing his Arab friends." A 
neighbor and former student of Profes-

The fourth: victim was Dr. Elie 
Hallak, . 58, Vice President of the 
Lebande Jewish community. Dr. Hallak 

·was one of ihe four Jews kidnapped 
over the last weekend in March, 1985. 
Reportedly armed men in uniform had 
dragged him form his home on Friday 

pediatrician, was known as "the doctor 
of the poor," because he would not 
collect fees from those who could not 
pay. "whatever their religion." His 
patients included, any Shi'ites in Beirut 
and in the villages of the south. His 
neighbors, she writes. all "cou.ld bear · 
witness 1hat he was totally apolitical for 
the simple reason his profession had 
shaped his entire life." (In fact, one of 
his patients was the son or a prominent 
PLO leader.) 

The Organization of the Oppres.5ed 
has. · s1a1ed that it is still holding the 
following persons: Isaac Sasson; 66, the 
President of the Lebanese Jewish com-

. munily, who was kidnapped on March 
31, i 985 on his way from the airport in 
West Beirut on his return from a 
business trip for the pharmaceutical firm 
he directed, and Yehuda Benesti, whose 
two sons were among those murdered 
by the group. It is generally believed 
that the group may also .be holding 
Salim Jammous, 56, the secretary gen
eral of the Lebanese Jewish community, 
wh'> was abducted near the synagogue 
in West Beirut on August IS, 1984. 
Nothing is known· of the whereabouts of · 
Clement Dana, an elderly man who ... 
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Libyan Jews Seek Promised Compensation 
By YITZHAK RAIJJ . promise, Ceflah charged. 

NEW YORK <JTA)- The.! first international con- Noting that since the ~abtishment of Israel. in 
vention of Jews from Libya will be held in Manhattan 1948 and following povams •·ith the outbr~ak of any 
June 6-.7, it was announced here. ·new Mideast war. about 40.000 Libyan Jews left . most 

Raffaello Fellah. founder and . presidf'nf or the of them to Israel. Fellah estimated that the total claims 
Association or Jews from Libya. said in a press confer- of Libyan Jev."S against the Libyan government are 
e nce at the American Jewish Committee (AJC) that "some billions of dollars." 
the convention is timed to coincide with the 2o{h anni· Other events at the up-eOming conference. Fellah 
versary of .the forced departure of.thf' Libyan Jewish said, include the premiere of a documentary film on 
community in the wake of the 1967 Six-D~y War. the Jews of Lib>·a. an exhibition of photographs of 
Almost the entire Libyan Jewi8J:i community of 4,500 t.ibyan Jewry and" religious objects from the Beth El 
was forced to leave, including Jt'ellah. a businessman Synagogue in"Tripoli and a history symposium relat-
who now resides in Italy. ing to the Jews of Libya. 

During the conference, to be held at the Shearith According to Fellah, "'hose father w&S murdered 
Israel (Spanish-Portuguese) Synagogue on Central in a 1945 pogram in Tripoli. only "five-and-a~half 
Park West, legal experts will seek ways to address Jews" are presen~ly living in Libya. The half. he 
Libyan Jewish ·personal and co~_munal property expla.ined. is a result of a mixed marriage between an 
claims against Libya. · Arab and a Jew. 

Fellah explained that in 19i0, Col. l\f~.am~ar The eonvention, schudeled to be attended by · 
Qaddafi's revolutionary regime nationialized the prop- hundred.s of Libyan Jews from Israel, Italy and the 

. erty of Jews who had left Libya indefinitely, promising United States. is jOintly spon_sored by the_Asaociation . 
indemnification in 15 y~ars. In 1985, when payment · of Jews from Libya,. the American Jewish Committee .· 
-because due,· the .Libyan leaden failed to ful!i_ll -his. and the Anti· Defamation League of B'~i .B'ri~_·:.· • .-g : 

----· .. . - · . . ..... ... ·-··-- -·--·-····--·-----....,......--------
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... where 25,000 
Jews lived very well 
indeed. 

MOMENT 

May , 1987 

The year 1987 marks the twentieth 
anniversary of two distinct but inti
mately related events, one that has 
been the focus of considerable atten
tion, the other virtually ignored. As 
the world followed the June 1967 war 
raging between Israel and her Arab 
neighbors, an ancient Jewish commu
nity was on the verge of disappear
ing. It was then that Libya's remaining 
4,000 Jews-who had survived colo
nial occupiers from the Phoenicians 
and the Greeks to the Italians and the 

·British, as well as 16 years of Libyan 
national independence-were forced 
to leave their country in the wake of a 
vicious pogrom, the third since 1945. 

"American Jews often ask me the same 
questions when they hear where I am 
from," said Guilia. (She, like the 
other Libyan Jews interviewed, 
asked that her real name not be used.) 
In 1967, at the age of 16, she fled her 
native Libya. " 'Do you mean Leba
non? Oh, Libya! Was there really a 
Jewish community in Libya? Do you 
speak Yiddish? And bow was it to 
live under Qaddhafi?' In other words, 
most American Jews have absolutely 
no idea that we ever existed, much less 
that we were once a thriving Jewish 
community. . . . We were expelled 
frOm Liby.a before Qaddhafi seized 
power in 1969. Yes, there was a pre
Qaddhafi Libya! it was a sometimes 
wonderful and beautiful country that, 
notwithstanding the complexities of 
being JP.ws in an Arab country, my 
famil~· and I considered home. And it 
was a special place where we enjoyed 
the influence of Italian, British, 
Fr~nch, American, and local cultures, 
together with an unshakable identity 
as Jews. But we were forced to leave, 
and the experience has scarred us for 
life." 

According to the first-century Jewish 
historian Josephus, Jews were first 
settled in Cyrene and other parts of 
present-day eastern Libya by the 

David A. Harris has been deputy di
rector of the American Jewish Com
miJJu) International Relations 
Department since 1984. Beginning 
July l , he will be the AJC's Washing
ton representative. 

Egyptian ruler Ptolemy Lagos 
(323-282 s .c .e.). With their numbers 
likely bolstered by Berbers who had 
converted to Judaism, later 
supplemented by Jews fleeing the 
Spanish and Portuguese Inquisitions 
and, from the seventeenth century, by 
Jews from Leghorn and other Italian 
cities, Jews lived continuously in 
Libya for well over two millennia, 
predating the Muslim conquest in 
642 c .E. by centuries. 

In 1911, 350 years of Ottoman rule 
ended and the Italian colonial period 
began. At the time, Libya's Jewish 
population numbered 20,000. The 
next quarter century was to prove a 
golden age for Libya's Jews. They en
joyed equal rights with the country's 
other residents and benefited from in
creased employment and educational 
opportunities. By 1931 , nearly25,000 
Jews lived in Libya, of whom all but 
4,000 lived in Thpoli and a dozen 
towns and villages in Thpolitania 
province, the westernmost of the three 
provinces that make up modem 
Libya. The remainder were centered 
in Cyrenaica province, to the east, 
largely in the coastal city of Benghazi. 
No Jews lived in the interior province 
of Fezzan. 

The introduction of anti-Jewish 
legislation in Fascist Italy was ex
tended to Libya in 1936. Under its 
provisions, on Shabbat, Jewish shops 
had to remain open and Jewish 
schoolchildren were required to attend 
school. Identity cards stamped 
"Race: Jewish" were issued to all Lib
yan Jews. By 1940, Libya became 
the scene of heavy fighting between 
the Axis and British armies. On or
ders from the German military com
mander, the Axis forces, in 1942, 
plundered Jewish shops and deported 
2,600 Benghazi Jews to Giado, a re
mote military outpost overlooking the 
Sahara Desert . 

More than 200 Libyan Jews of Brit
ish nationality were among those de
ported to Italy in J 942 by the Fascists. 
Rita, now a U.S. resident, was 11 
years old at the time. She remembers: 
·~e Fascists sent us to a camp in 

Abruzzi, the mountainous region east 
of Rome," she recalled. "We were 
well treated, even permitted kosher 
food and a synagogue. Italian Jews 
sent us matzoh for Passover and 
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"LIBYAN JEWS DREAM OF ·RECE IV ING COMPENSATION FROM QADDAFI " 
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, §<en»Iln~urdlnrnm v<eir§u.n§ ~Ihlce A§Ilnlk<errna7lfimm · 
By l.l!:A l.f<. \I.\ VI Ashkt>naLim and well-educa1ed 

Jerusalem Pusl Kepurter Sl·phardim lend furlhcr l<lwards the 
TEL A VIV - Tw11:e a~ many political righl than A'hkenaz1m 

I Sephardim as A~hkenazim - JO per withoul much formal edm.:a1ion 
lC:nl, comparc:d w11h 16 per cc:nl - Ya'ar said that thc:ir c:xpc:nences 
prc:lc1 Jnn..:XJU~111 <•I lhc 11;1ri1t>r11:.;. a~ s<·.:ond-da~s citiz.:ns in Arab 
and depor1a1iun of lhe Arabs as a cou111ric:s 1s one explana11on for the 
soturion 10 lhc: J~w•~h-Arab .:onnicl, aUitudes of Sc:phardim here. Prof. 
m:cordmg 10 ·a Tel Aviv Uni11crsi1y Sarni Sa1n<wh;&, ti Haifa l'riiversity 
soc1ologis1 . sociolugisl argued the contrary. 

Spc:iiking Ju ring" ~tudy Jay al the sayins lhat hawkishness an Israel is a 
, end of last week on alliludes of the re·aclion 10 1he group's social stalus 
· Jewish Israeli population (parlicu- here. "They didn't join lhe fright
la~ly Sephard1m from Moslem co~n- wing( Lik.ud because they were 
Ines) toward~ ~ace . Prof. Ephraim hawks; 1he~ may have learned to be 
Va'ar added thaf .J2 per cenl .of hawks because they joined lhe 
Sephardim and 25per cent of Ashke· Likud," Samooha said. He also 
fiit.!1111 'lCCt>pt t ti•~ K<Jlill\t'·t.yp..: ·· gue!>tioned Ya 'ar's interpretation of , 
'olullon .1s '.~ n .. ,;~!"1hlY.;.~veo. it tt.i~ . .. lbe slalist11.:>. on Che subji:ct. • . 
not' ihetr first l·hu1.:c . ~.tK Meir He added 1ha1 Ashkenazim have 
Kahane hai. l'alled for the expulsion had a _longer history here o' negali\le 
of all Arali!> fr1•m Israel relations wilh the Arabs, since lhe 

The majont) •>f A:.hkenazim and · beginning of Zionist settlement in 
Scphardim · e1re n111 v.:-ry demo,ra- 1he las1 century. And thc:y also had 
tic, ·· he·sa1d, anJ J1• nor want A rahs more negative !!Xperiences with gen
to hve in them ne1ghbourho1>c.Js - tiles in lhl' Diaspora 1han Sephardi 
figures n:~ach a!> high a!> 75 per lCnl Jews had with Arabs in their coun
for Sephard1m and bO per cent for tries of origin. 
Ashkenazim. Ya'ar disagreed on this point : 

Two-1h1rds 1•1 Scphart.lim think · .. My parc:nts came from Poland and 
Arahs from the tcmtor1es who work Russia and they hared lhe Poles and 
1n Israel are Jepm m~ Jews of jot>s Ukrainians. Had they iound lhem
and lherdore 'h\luld no• be allowed selves here wi1h a Polish or Ukrai-
10 work hen: h•rty rive per l·enl of nian minorily .. surrounded hy a sea 
Ashkenazim htild •hi!> view. of the :.ame m !ht'. neighbouring 

Va'ar raised lhe ljUestion whelht!r countries. I'm sure the ir a ttitudes 
these Jiffl'rt!lll'l"" ht!IWct!n Scphar- would be similar lo !hose of lhe 
<lim and A~hkl'naz1m were .. purely Seph;nJ1m towards the Arabs.·· 
iclhni1: · ur l·11ulcl·h<· ~·,plainc:J hy th..: Samuoha said he Jid m.>t agree 

, (act !hat Sc:pha1 Jim tcnc.J to hr mort.> with rhusc who )ay lht:rt: 1i. 110 major
: religious. not as well educated anJ in ily for territorial cumpro nuse in 

lower sot:10-c:cononuc dasses. Israel. flmugh op111ion polls shuw 
I The differences lessen, he said, only half 1he kws .HI Israel ready to 
j when 1hese ,11dological faclors are accc:pl such a compromise. h~ ~e-
1 laken into a1.:coun1. hu1 !hey do nol lit:ves many olhers would be wdhng 

I <i1sappear Nun -observanl Sephar· to do so if lhe deadlock were broken 
dim, for t:JtJmple. generally hold and a real opportunily for peace in 

; more: rad11.:al vit:ws than observanl exchange for lerritorv were pre-1 . _· _ ___ _ 

sen1ed. 
Samooha heheve) lhe righl 4ues-

1ion· to ask is wherher the L1kud l"an 
muster a minority 10 block a peace 
mit1at1ve. The L1kud . he said. is the 
only party lhat has any chanle ut 
domg it .. Tehiya has dO unreahstu: 
goal, JNhich is oppoi.eJ by the Arabi.. 
the U.S. and world opinion. When 
people see.that there is an attainable 
alternative. they will not ~upport 
(parties like) Tehiya ... he said 

MK. Ehud Olmert of the Likud 
said rhat many Sephardim had origi
nally joined Herut not from choice 
but because they tel~ tht! Labour 
Party (then Mapai) did nor wanr to 
acc~pf them Memher~ of rhe :1uct1-
~ce compla1oe'1.tha1 he wai. rurmng 
the study da)'t!'fe a paru!Hln e11en1 . 
MK· Shevah Weiss (l.aboun. who 
was suppoi.ed to provide a co unte r 
argument. could not come hecau~t" 
of illness. 

The study day. held at Bert Soko
low . was ~pqnsored ti~ lhe World 
Organization of Jews from Arab 
Countries and the lsraeh office of 
t merican JewiShComm111ee. It 
include a s ort memvna servt~l" 
for 1he six Lebanese Jews murdered 
by lerrori_sts in B.:1ru1. Jnd 1:hairman 
Mordecha1 Ben-Porath dnnuunl·ed 
1ha1 Wojac would hold a rnnfer.:nce 
m Wastungton lu bring !he prohlems 
of Jews in Arab CllUlllrtes be fo1 c: 
U .S. legi~lators and tht" pubhc. lfe 
also announced that \\1"1ac has jlisl 
been act.:epted a~ a n·on·govc:rnment 
o rganizaliun al tht" UN 
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~IONES Jorge RubiO ·---= 

En Israel Ja ·tibertad de Conciencici y··de...:·Religi6h Es Vigorosamente._AI¢11"tada. 
JERUSAU:N ' ' c u.ando se enwraban que yo babla llegado 

. de Es pad' a me 
declaD: 'Con ustedes teuemos 
cueotas' y (Tu acuerda.t de la 
lnquisici6n?", recuerda el pro
resor ca161ico catal4n Paul 
FiRUeras. · 

Han pasado veinte atlos des- · 
de entonces y aquellas prime
ras preguntas suspicacea han 
que4ado ddioilivamentc atria. 

. Ahora Figueras ensena ar
q11eologfa e hlstona de! arte a.o
tiguo en la Universldad Ben 
Gurion de la ciudad de Beers he-. 
ba J dedica gran parte de sus 
esfuerzos al di4logo interconfe-

' · slooal 
u~e quede aqul", dice 

resumiendo su experiencia. 
~Aqul encontre mis ralces cris
lianas. Jesus era judJo. Si ol· 
vidamos ·eso, olvidamos nues
tras ralces". 

En sus clases se lee el Nuevo 
Tustamento "y la mayorfa de 
mis alwnnos son judJos", aun· 
que tiene tambien estudiantes 
musulmanes, 4rabes, drusos. Y 
lueoseila de maneraque"com· 
prendan uiJ cristianismo aJgo 
dlstiDtD al que aprendieron en 

su casa". 
En Beersheba, nos dice, "te

nemos un obispo 4rabe de orl
gen hebreo". y aclara que 

:("tratamos de entablar un 
· di.61ogo con los 4rabes". A esas 

reuniones han acudido musul.· 
manes, crlstlanos y drusos'. 
"Han venido tambiin "mes
hljlm", judl os conversos; 
meslanistas. Habl6 reclente
mente a.nte nosotros el cadl de 
Yafo y Beersheba". 
Figueru~omoasl tambi~n 

el jesulta espadol Juan Esc· 
quivias, de quien nos oeupamos 
en una columna anterior- ha 
canalizado sus inquietudes por 
el di4Jogo en una organizaci<ln 
que se fund6 con ese prop6site>: 
le Asociacl6n lnterconresionel 
de Israel. 

El organismo, que tiene 
flliaJes en Jerusalen, Tel Aviv y 
Haifa, es una asociacl6n inde
·pendlente quo acnia desde su 
fundaci6n en 1957 en !Odo Is· 
rael. 

"Su flnalidad principal", nos 
dicen sus dirigentes, "es pro

' moclonar en el est ado de Israel 
relaciones de respeto y mutua 
comprensiOn entre todas las 
comunidades, religiones y gru· 
pOS etnicos!'. 

t 

Otro de sus objetivos es "la 
eliminaci6n de prejuicios y sos
pecbaa y preparacl6n de un ca
millo para la confianza y acer
camiento mutuos". Por eso 
"vigila constantemente para 
lmpedir todo dailo a ·tos dere
chos del hombre y del ciudada
no por pertenecer a otra 
rellgi61'!, etnia, creencia o estilo 
de vida". 

"Su finalidad 
principal es · 
promocionar 
relaciones de 

,respeto y mutua 
comprensi6n entre 
todas las 
comunidades, 
religiones y grupos 
~tnicos. 

" 
ta asociaci6n prac!'..:a !os 

princlpios de igualdad enrre los 
ciudadanos y la libertad de con· 
cieacia y rellgi6n que propugna 
la Declaracion de lndepenJen· 
ciadelsrael de 1948:"£1 E~tado 
de Israel ... i<e luua rfl "" '"" 

principios de llbertad, justicla y 
paz. a la luz de las ensel\anzas 
de loa Proretas de Israel. Man· 
tendrA una completa lgualdad 
de derechos '°dales y poUttcoa 
para todos sus ciudadanos sin 
diferenciadecredo,razaosexo. 
Garantiiar4 la libertad de culto, 
conciencia, ldloma. ense9'anza 
y cullUra ... ". 

En la orgsniuici6n hay judfos 
de todas las denominaciones, 
cristianos y representantes de 
disrintas conresioaes. 

Uno de ellos ea el proresor 
Shalom Rosemberg, judlo or: 
.todoxo nacid~ en Af'ientlna, 
quieo se·autoincluye en la Ua
mada "~spo·ra-en espal\ol", o 
.sea, la comunldad mundial de 
los judlos que vino a Israel des· 
de cl mundo de habla espal\ola. 

"YO descubrf m.i sionismo 
.:cando entendl que tenla que 
':>uscar el tesoro que estaba en· 
:errado der.tro d" ml propia 
.::asa", dice con una parllbola. 
Una vez aqul;mostrando con su 
c?jemplo que los judlos or· 
todoxos no necesariamente se 
niegan al diAlogo, se incorpor6 
activamente a la Asociacl6n In· 
terconfesional. 

"Queremos resaltar la nece
•id11d d" ~er i!!11ales dentm de 

. nuemas d.iferen~ias", arirma 
Rosemberg. ''Loque nos obliga 
eaao es a ser hermanos. pero 
conservando ta diversidad". 

"F· ""-1gueras 11<1 

canalizado SUS 

inquietudes por el 
d.ialogo en una 
organizaci6n: la 
Asociaci6n 
lnterconf esional de 
Israel 

" 
Dice que "nosotros lrabaja· 

mos eo pos de la fraitemidad"', 
pero advierteque"la confrater
nidad no es·un hecho. Hay que 
educar para ello". · 

David Hardan, otro de los in· 
tegrantes latinoamc?ricano:> c!e 
laasoc:iaci6n,aflrma que"noso· 

· tros nos vemos a nosotros mis· 
mos como genre que bus.:a cl 
contacto con otras religionu", 
y se.,ll!la que "queremos hacer 
algo contra la intolerancia". 

Matjo Ahlin. rabino y aboga
do, considera que s11 prop6si10 
•n la A~nria~if\n (ntprrnn(P<io-

nal .:onsiste en "descubrir dla a 
dia el tl<!sarlo espiritual de es ta 
vida". 

La entidad, queorganlza con· 
gresos, seminarios y conferen· 
cias internacionales·en Israel y 
envta representanie; al · exte
rior. es m~embrc.Jel Consejo ln-
1err.a.:i1mal tie Cristianos y Ju· 
dlos. F.mre otros organismos 
mar:!iene estrechos contactos 
con el Com it~ Jud lo Americana, 
oir11anitaci6n a.ctiva e., la 
promo..:iOn de buenas reh11:iO: 
nes con ios cristianos. 

E:i 1111 r.:dente viaje a Israel 
Orianiudo por ·!I Com~ J!¥1'o 
~roirh:qno y el Centro atotCO 
e a~rorll para los Hispanos 

del :-.orde~te de Esrados Uni· 
do~. Ins rnpatrocinadores. el di· 
rig~r.'.e iudio Jacobo Kovadlofr 
ye! 'u.: ~rdute ar;:enuno C.Jrlos 
:-.~ ·1:i::1s. :rajeron a un grupo de 
l:i>r ,;.1.;s c&10Ea .> a una sesiOri 
t!e c.; .1:r.lterr.•J~J .:on t!irigen· 
1<'5 J.: !e: Aso.:iacici:i :nterconre
sional. 

.;;.;.::oi y .:at(li.:o3 en.:ontra·. 
r::>n ;m1ch.:>s la;:os comunes y 
vol\'ieron a dern·J!'trar la impor
tanci~ J.:I cialn~o interconfe
sir.nal e~ .!.<!ad11Jat! fascinante 
y · p<1:.ifac~t!c.~ qae invite a la 
:;cr~:,.!.J'i.l. 
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ETHIOPIAN JEWRY AND RELIGIOUS 
PLURALISM IN ISRAEL 

By Harry Milkman 

P
rior to 1984, when the Israeli government be
gan "Operation Moses," the repatriation of the 
remaining Jewish community of Ethiopia, un· 
der the Law of Return, the Jewish identity of the 

so-called "Falashas" had been authenticated by former 
Chief Rabbis Ovadiah Yosef and Shlomo Goren. Once 
the Ethiopian immigrants arrived in Israel, however, the 
Chief Rabbinate required that they undergo symbolic 
conversion procedures (ritual circumcision of the males 
and immersion· of the females) to dispel some Orthodox 
rabbis' lingering doubts as to whether the Ethiopians 
were truly Jewish. Did their Jewish identity meet tradi
tional standards developed over the two millennia in 
which they had been isolated from other Diaspora 
communities? 

Foremost among the rabbis' concerns was the fact 
that Ethiopian Jewish divorces had not been conducted 
according to halakha (rabbinic law), thereby relegating 
the offspring of remarried women to the status of 
mamzerim, and the possibility that the community had 
absorbed non-Jewish Ethiopians, who obviously would 
not have been converted according to halakha. The 
Chief Rabbinate claimed to have acceded to the wishes 
of the Orthodox rabbis out of a concern to prevent the 
new immigrants from being stigmatized as not gen
uinely Jewish. 

However, the immigrants themselves and the vas1 
majority of the Israeli public did not consider the Chief 
Rabbinate's demands as benign. ·They were outraged. 
Israel had just performed the most dramatic Zionist 
act-"the ingathering of exiles"-since the mass airlift
ing of the North African communities in the late 1940s 
and early 1950s. This operation was followed in the early 
seventies by the influx of 160,000 Soviet Jews, under 
the terms of the Law of Return. Now, upon the arrival of 
the Ethiopian Jews in Israel, was their Jewish identity to 
be called into question? 

The Ethiopians soon learned the method of protest to 
which Israelis tum first in airing their grievances-they 
staged a dramatic demonstration. For one month, be
tween September and October, 1985, several hundred 
newly-arrived Ethiopian immigrants maintained a 
round-the-_clock vigil outside Hekhal Shlomo, the head
quarters of the Chief Rabbinate in Jerusalem. 

The protest ended when a compromise agreement
brokered by none less than Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres-was reached, whereby the kessim, the tradi
tional religious leaders of the Ethiopian Jewish com
munity, would be authorized by the Chief Rabbinate to 
determine the Jewish identity of individual Ethiopian 
immigrants. Those Ethiopians wishing to marry, how
ever, would have to verify their ancestry to a joint panel 
of kessim and rabbis designated by the Ministry of 
Religious Affairs. The ministry was directed to establish 
an · institute for Research into the Heritage of Ethiopian 
Jewry" for this purpose. 

In the year that has passed since the accord, the 
ministry has so far failed to implement its charge, citing 
insufficient funds. In the absence of the proposed In
stitute and in open defiance of the Chief Rabbinate, 

fifteen Ethiopian couples were married by their kessim 
in April. According to a spokesman for the Israeli Em
bassy in Washington, these marriages were recognized 
retroactively by the Chief Rabbinate several months 
later. Finally, on October 6, 1986, Israel's Supreme Court 
ordered the Religious Affairs Ministry to establish the . 
genealogical institute without delay. 

The Ethiopians view the court's decision and the ear
lier compromise agreement with the Chief Rabbinate as 
major victories in their struggle for acceptance as Israeli 
Jews. Members of Israel's emerging Conservative and 
Reform movements. however. see the agreement as a 
diversionary tactic by the Chief Rabbinate. intended to 

· free it from the relatively minor issue of the Ethiopians' 
Jewishness, in order to concentrate on its primary tar
get: non-Orthodox varieties of Judaism in Israel. 

. Whereas the Ethiopians could claim ignorance of rab
binic tradition, and therefore be "forgiven" for their de
viance from halakha, Jews from the West cannot, in the 
opinion of the Chief Rabbinate. 

Indeed, Sephardi Chief Rabbi Mordechai Eliahu re
cently declared on Israel Radio that "there is no freedom 
of worshipn for Jews in Israel. Rabbi Eliahu made this 
remark while condoning the interruption by Orthodox 
Jews of a Reform Sim hat Torah service in the Jerusalem 
neighborhood of Baka. (The Orthodox rabbi, who led 
the interruption. subsequently apologized to the Reform 
rabbi, and the two rabbis publicly embraced to sym
bolize their reconciliation.) Former Ashkenazi Chief 
Rabbi Shlomo Goren added, "I am ready to grant them 
[i.e., Reform Jews] freedom of worship on condition that 
they declare that they do not represent the Jewish re
ligic;m." In other words, if Reform Jews declare that what 
they practice is not Judaism, they will be entitled to the 
same rights as Israel's other non-Jewish minorities, ac-
cording to Rabbi Goren. · 

While such ideas sound foreign to American ears, 
they are not surprising in Israel, where the Orthodox 
rabbinate historically has had the exclusive decision-

. making power in matters of Jewish religious practice. 
This state of affairs has been canonized by what is 
known in Israel as the "status quo principle." When 
Palestine was ruled by the Ottoman Empire, non-Muslim 
religious minorities were granted autonomy in matters of 
personal status, such as marriage and divorce, which 
were governed by each community's religious leaders. 
Among Jews, the only recognized religious leaders in 

·pre-state Palestine were Orthodox rabbis. This system 
was adopted by the British mandatory government and, 
in turn, by the first Israeli government under Oavid Ben-
~oo. . 

The reason that the "status quo" has continued until 
today is purely political. From the Ben-Gurion govern- ••• 
r . .. . .. _, .. .. ~ ... -· .. - :.a .. n --

H~rry Milkman is a Research Analyst in the Israel and 
Middle East Affairs Division of the American Jewish 
Committee I International Relations Department. He Is 
also editor of Israeli Press Highlights, a weekly English 
summary of the Israeli press, published by the 
Com_mittee. · 

"----------------------'--- ···--·- ·- ····. --
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Hails llsraell & A1';tµ 
Dear Editor: I 0(1'-jK; l. 

The recent restoration of diplomatic . 
0

" 

~Jations between Israel and Cameroon baa · lnSide a bol~c crater: "An Israeli med- offset .tbe ~asiating impact on fragile 
been bailed as "an. important gain" in · ical team accompanied Peres to Cameroon economies of OPEC's quadrupling of oil 
lsrael~s efforts to renew its friendly reJa- · and remained. to treat hundreds of injured prices a~ its effect on the prices of fertil-
tions with the African continent. vtcUms and study the long-tenn effects of i1.ers and insecticides." . 

lo a paper titleCt Israel and Black Africa: . poisonlJll." . . ·.' · Tbe American Jewish Committee is this 
"· ::mose1:. <recepUy> pub1¥'be4 David Thia Is one evidence of a new spirit that· country's pioneer human relations 

ailll.ffarrY._MillanaD, ~pectively . seems to be evolving in Israeli-African organization. Founded in 1906, it combats 
deputy director and_~~~e ~~-~· relations, Mr. Harris and Mr. Milkman bigotry, protects the civil and religious 
analyst 'of the American Jewish -Commit- assert, stressing that "in recent years there rights of Jews here and abroad, and ad
tee!ti Intema6oii81 Relitions Department, . baa been a gradual but marked shift in ·the vances the cause or improved. human 

. p>int out: . level of political support for Israel among . relations_ for all people everywhere. 
"The exuberant welcome that greeted . Black African countries at the UN and other Morton Yormon, 

Prime Minister Peres on his recent visit to international bodi~." · The American Jewish Committee 
Cameroon underscored the depth of This, they write, may herald a return to 
Cameroonian goodwill toward Israel" the abnosphere during the decades when 

· · This feeling would only be further . Israel maintained diplomatic relations with 
enhanced, they state, by tbe proi;npt Israeli : - all but two Black African countries, and 
response to the tragedy that look l,500 lives · : · Israel specialists in agriculture, nutrition, 
when toxix gas was released from a lake low-cast housing, education, and other fields 

- · forged strong bonds of frienmhlp with the 

,-

Africans. . 
· However, beginning in 1967, they con- : ' . 

··. tinue, when Israel crossed the Suez". Canal · 
and. entered North Africa in pursuit of. the · 

· Egyptian army, and culminating In 1!173, all! ·· 
but four Black African states severed · 
relations with Israel because or ~·Alto-Arab 
solid8rity" or as the result of Arab ·-

. economic press~. . . " . . 
· · But. they add, "The lavish aid promised 

by the Arabs to Black Africa was only 
partially forthcoming and could.not begin to 

'·! 

-· o:~ , .. 
~ 
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By Joseph Polakoff 

cratic change... . 
. Stan Lukin, publisher and editor oft he 
Boston newspapert he last four years and 

Washington (Sflecial) - - Controversy a member or the American Jewish Press 
C)(tcnding through .. four months over a Association, confirmed Ellenorrs quota-
re(lort in the Boston Jewish Times that tions from his · paper were accurate. He 
attributed anti-Semitic remarks to Arch- found no fault with the committee nor the 
bishop Desmond Tutu of South Africa Ph.iladclphia Exponent which, Lukin 
aflrears to have ebbed pending outcome said, had also condemned the report. 
of the prelate's presumed visit later chis .. There's nothing wrong with the com-
ycar to Israel. miuee critici1ing an American Jewish 

While. th~ matter in Che Boston news- paper," he said in a telephone interview. 
paf)Cr regarding the prelate's views was .. , don' object to it. Neither is there any- · 
originally reported more than a year ago .thing wrong with the Philadelphia Expo-
by columnist Benno Varon. a former nent. I'm not offended by that. The ques-
lsraeli am bassador to Central America tion is Tutu. There's just too much smoke 
who had met him in South Africa, con- here. Too many examples. at ihe very 
troversy began heightening last ran with least. of theological anti-Semitism. 
additional reports that aroused wide .. Tutu is to be in Israel later this year. 
international attention. Let's see what happens ·from that trip. 

A climax was reached on Feb. 18 when Nothing would delight me more than to 
the American Jewish Committee's presi- find there is not one shred of evidence 
·dent. Theodore Elienofi. termed a rcpon supporting the accusation that Tutu is an 
in the Boston weekly "'baseless and anti-Semite ... 
inflammatory" and dec;larcd that both . Lukin said an Israeli newsletter called 
South African Jewish spokesman and "Israeli News Bulletin" which is pub-
Archbish~p Tutu have ••cafcgorically lished three times monthly and hasa post 
denied these charges." · office box address on Mount Scopus, 

Ellenofrs statement referred to .the Jerusalem, quoted from speeches alle-
report three months earlier, on Nov. 27, gedly made by the archbishop, a Nobel 
that alleged· Archbishop Tt.itu told . a Peace Prize winner, in New York, Hart-
closed meeting of the board of Deputies ford and other places in America. 
of South African Jews in 1984 that .. I ran the item under a headline on 
.. Jews were the biggest exploiters of Page 21 on Nov. 27, 1986; 'Jews must 
Blacks. so they must suffer," and that suffer,' says Bishop Tutu." 
.. there will be no sympa.thy for the Jews "The response from that was the grea-
when the Blacks take over." testsince I ownedthepaper," Lukinsaid. 

The report also said that the Board Fifteen phone calls came from South 
failed to publicize these remark.s .. out of Africa, "disagreeing and agreeing and . 
fear that Tutu would become even more exptC$sing interest in learning more," he 
anti-Jewish." said ... Calls came from all over America. 

Ellenoff cautioned that "the crisis ABC News, talk shows, the Washington 
. afflicting South Africa is a natu!al breed- · . Times, Philadelphia Inquirer. f~~iit lobby 

ing ground Cor sensationalis* and false.. and special interest.groups.''.'_;. '·. ·:·, .... 
reports about pro.minent polit~cal figures To back . up his infonnatioa; Lukin 
there" and that •in addition to distorting said, he contacted the Jewish Community 
the truth. such reports confuse and Relations Council in Hanford: 
inname debate about South Africa at a .. We confirmed," he said, .. the spirit of 
time when clear-headed thinking is anti-Semitism in his speech there(Ha~-
required froll'l all those who oppose apar- ford) if not the let~er. We have the text of 
theid and support non-violent demo- the entire speech ... 

---~,...,,.,.,, .... -.. 
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Black leaders limit damage of apartheid report 
BJ LARRY COBLER 

A mutual understanding stemming 
from an intense dialogue between 
black and Jewish leaders helped 
soften the criticism of Israel for its 
breach of .. the South African 
embargo. 

During those talks. Jewish 
organizational leaders and con
gressmen agreed with black leaders 
tha1 Israel should not be exempted 
from censure, as long as Israel's role 
wa.S placed in context of other na
tions cited in the State Department 
report on violators of the embargo, 
according to sources involved in the 
discussions. Jewish leaders also 
pledged strong support for a drive to 
increase foreign aid to 6lack Africa. 

The report, released last week, 
abo cited France and Italy for viola
tions, as well as private firms in West 
Germany, Great Britain, Switzerland 
and the Netherlands. But according 
to the House Subcommittee on 
Africa, the significance of Israel's 
arms trade with the racist regime has 
been "by far the largest." Israel's 
military exports to South Africa have 
b«n variously reported as between 
S400 million and $800 million 
annually. 

Nevertheless, at a press conference 
last week and elsewhere, black con
gressmen bluntly rejected invitations 
to attack Israel in particular, even as 
they issued a scathing broadside 
against the "moral outrage" of the 
European countries cited. Rep." 
Mickey Leland (0-Tcx.) welcomed 

Israel's recent announcement that it 
would refrain from entering into new 
military contracts with South Africa 
as an encouraging first step. He 
stressed that it must be seen as only 
a ft.rst step and urged other countries 
to follow suit. 

" We've reached a compromise to 
which our constituents won't be very 
receptive," said Rep. Mervyn 
Dymally (D-Calif.). chairman of the 
the Congressional Black Caucus. 
But, he warned, unless Israel takes 
further steps, that compromise will 
unraYd and "we will want to see 
stronger language on Israel." 

. Tmm of tbc Deal 
In particular, said Oymally, Israel 

must not only refrain from signing 
new military contracts with South 
Africa but terminate ongoing o_nes. 
" In the pipeline already are enough 
arms to kill many innocent people," 
he said. 

Oymally said the Black Caucus's 
initial stance on Israel was strongly 
influenced by the results of discus
sions it held March 31 with Jewish. 
leaden and members of Congress. 
Among those attending the 
90-minute meeting were Tom Dine, 
executive director of the American 
Israel public Affairs Committee 
(AIP AC); Hyman Bookbinder, 
Washington representative of the 
American Jewish Committee; David 
Saperstein, executive director of the 
Reform movement's Religious Ac
tion C.enter; and Henry Si.egman, ex
ecutive director of the American 

Jewish Congress. Jewish Reps. 
Barney Frank (D-Mass.), Howard 
Berman (D.Calif.), Sander Levin (0-
Mich.) and Martin Frost (D· Texas) 
also attended. 

"We discussed two issues that arc 
not necessarily related but that 
politically are related," said 
Bookbinder: "Aid to black Africa 
and the South Africa and Israel 
situation." Bookbinder hailed the 
meeting as "a kind or watershed in 
black-Jewish relations." 

According to both black and 
Jewish sources, representatives of 
both sides came to the meeting with 
a desire to avoid confrontation, 
though one black congressman 
favored cutting aid to Israel. Jewish 
participants made it clear that they, 
too, agreed that Israel must cua it.s 
ties with South Africa, notwithstan
ding the benefits those ties brought 
to Israel's 1roubled economy. 

"We will want to 
see stronger 
language on 
Israel." 

Hyman Bookbinder. Washing1on repre
sen1atl11e of the Am@ricao Jewish Com· · 
~ hailed the meeting berwean 
Jewish laadars and mambars of the 
Congressional Black Caucus as .. a kind 
of watershed in black.Jewish relations ... 

bicd to obtain high overall funding 
for foreign aid In tandem with its 
mission of secur ing generous 
assistance for Israel. Obtaining a SI 
billion increase in foreign aid this 
year, as has been requested by the 
Administration, is seen as crucial tG 
the campaign for increased aid to 
Africa. This is a necessity, given the 
resolve voiced by both Jews and 
blacks who attended the meeting that 
the funds should no• come out of the 
SS.S billion eannark.ed for Egypt and 
Israel-nearly one-half of the total 
foreign aid budget. 

Tbe Underst1ndJn1 
Bookbinder candidly described the . 

Congressional Black Caucus' deci
sion to avoid singling out Israel for 

. special opprobrium "one of the 
results of our understanding. There 
was a reciprocation," he said. 
"That's the nature of coalitions. 
We're making it clear we don't favor 
Israel's tics with South Africa, and 
we' re going out of our way on aid 
to Africa. And they are trying to 
make it clear their stand on South 
Africa is not anti-Israeli ." 

whole foreign aid bill by the Black But Saperstein resisted linking the 
· Caucus," Dymally warned. two issues. "There were some 

An amendment to this year's separate agenda items which we'll be 
foreign aid bill proposed by Rep. working on togther," he said. 
Howard Wolpe, chairman of the "Africa is one of the most dcserv-
House Subcommittee on Africa, ing areas for foreign aid. I did not 

Jewish participants also readily would increase aid to Africa by SI IS sense any linkage." 
agreed to an appeal by Black Caucus mi:llion over last year. The unamend- The Reform leader said Jewish ac-
members for support of their cam- ed sum is less than the Reagan Ad- tion on the issue comes now because 
paign to increase foreign aid to black ministration itself has asked for, said •'it's the first time (black con-
Africa. Said Tanya Vidal, a Dymally, who termed this "a source grcssmen) have mobilized for a ma-
legislative aide to Rep. Charles of embarrassment" for the jor push to increase aid to Africa. 

J 
I, 

Rangel (D-N.Y.). who wa.s among Democrats. The Jewish community is delighted 
.L__ ____ -=----· . . L~ .. ~-ai....-ti........!''\W'h,n_ . _ T" ,.,, ........ ., .. .-r lad_ ..,-i.·~ -.ta..h4N.."u..i<uni::.e... ILresnn.ata.wi ... 1h.__ _ _ 



Isfilel's policy change on S. Africa wins praise here. 
By LINDA POLONSKY 

Representatives or mRjor Jewish 
organizations in the United Stat.es 
have welcomed the announcement 
by Israel that it will not enter into 
any new military contracts with 
South Africa. They stressed the fi. 
nancial, moral and diplomatic ne
cessities for the shill in Israeli poli
cy. 

Details orisrael's military ties to 
South Africa are expected to be re
leased April l in a Stale Depart
ment report on violations or the in
ternational embargo on the sale 
and exports of arms nnd military 
technology to South Africa. 

According to foreign press re• 
ports, Israel has been selling mili
tary equipmenL to South Africa for 
the past 15 years, mainly light 
weapons, communications and 
electronic equipment. 

In addition, it has licensed South 

African manufactuTers to produce 
several major Israeli weapons sys
tems. These include Saar-class 
missile boats, the Gabriel surface
to-aurface naval rockets and im
portant components of the Kfir jet 
fight.er-bomber. 

Opposition politicians in South 
Africa have also suggested that the 
two countries had !been hoping to 
develop nuclear-powered subma
rines at the South African naval 
base at Simonstown. 

The exact amount Israel derived 
laet year from the sale or military 
equipment and expertise to South 
Africa is secret. However, unoffi
ci RI estimate!! range from $400 
million lo $800 mi Ilion. In addi
tion, some 3,000 jobs in Israel are 
said lo be dependent upon mil~tary 
trade with South Africa. 

Despite the present financial 
benefit or the relationship, Israel 
now stands lo lose more financially 

. than it stands lo gain. 

In terms of the Comprehensive 
Anti-Apartheid Act, passed last 
October, the Reagan administra
tion must submit by ned week a 
report to Congress identifying 
those countries breaking the arms 
embargo, with a view to terminat
ing U.S. military assistance to the' 

'Israel is a country 
that was subject to 
boycotts, barriers 
and sanction$.' 

offending countries. Israel received 
·$1.8 billion in U.S. military aid 
last year. 

It was in anticipation or the 
April 1 report that Israel's cabinet 
last week adopted a change in its 

policy to.ward South Africa. As democratic world vis-a-vis South 
stated by Defense Minister Yitz- Africa." 
hak Rabin during a question-and- Rabin made clear, however, that 
answer session in Tel Aviv on Israel was proceeding with sane-

. Thursday with a delegation from tions only reluctantly. 
the Conference or Presi den ta of "Israel is a country that was sub-
Major American Jewish Organize- ject to boycotts and (trade I barriers 
lions, 'the· new policy includes the and sanctions. And lsrael is very 
following four points: sensitive when it comes to this 

"One, Israel is against apartheid kind! of approach. Even [though itl 
regimes in any form, anywhere, might be today lsanctionsl vis-a
against any discrimination or a hu- vis one country, once the interna
man being because of his r·ace, reli· tional community will adopt the 
gion, sex - you name it. use of sanctions whenever some-

"Two, Israel is going lo reduce, body's not happy with what some
continue to reduce, its cultural body else's doing, I believe that we 
(andl scientific ties, eLc., with open a great daJ1ger to Israel." 
South Africa. Other Israeli lenders, from cnhi-

''Three, no new conlracle will be net mini!ilcrs to Knes.'let members, 
signed between Israel an.d South voic<:d similar objections lo· the 
Africa in the field of defense. sanctions approach, while making 

"And four, Israel will appoint a clear to President's Conference del
commitlee of ministers and others egates that they will g.o along be· 
that within two months will decide cause Israel now has no choice. 
upon the (fu~her) steps. that 1.srael The origins or military connec. 
shall take in the spirit of the free' • • ' • ' • · fCd1ttl1tutlt dtl J1dlt. fBJ' '." • . 

·--··· · .. ---'------------ · - - ·-· -·~. ·~-· . ·- - ~-- .; . ..... · .. - ·~- ---------~--------~---

Policy 
tContinutd from pogt 4) 

lions between the two countries 
can be traced to the deterioration 
of Israel's relations with black Ar
rica afier the October 1973 Yom 
Kippur War, according lo Dr. Al
lan KagedRn, an international re· 

. lalions policy analyst with the 
. American Jewish Committee. 

From the late 1950s onwas:ds, Is
rael began developing extensive 
relationships with black Africa. It 
became involved in development 
and· medical project.a in such coun· 
tries as Burkina Faso (formerly 
Upper Volta), Kenya and Tanz11;· 

Pretoria,' s military deals 
with other nations cited 
Sources within the Israel MiBBi.on lo the United Nations here 

note that Israel's military trade with South Arrica is minimal when 
compared to that of other countries. South Africa's military, they 
point out, hae been supplied mainly by France, Great Britain and! 
West Germany. These countries, they say, remain major contribu
tors lo the South African arsenal; including providing upgrading 
for weapons and weapons systems already in place. 

According to these sources, since the United Nations imposed an. 
arms embargo against South Africa: . 

• France sold an undisclosed number of helicopters and air·to
aurface missiles, coproduCed 1,400 annored cara and assisted in the 
technology and/or production of Kukri missiles. 

•Great Britain sold 12 aircraft r:odar units worth $64 million, ne-· 
· · · • .. ... ·• ·· • . . n ... ... ··· - '' -- ---:1:-.... "'"'""'-ro"...,;-

African relations was the work of 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion and its affiliate organizations 
in the U nitcd Slat.es, and of the So
viet Union and its allies. 

"The motive behind the PLO 
campaign is to delegitimiz.e Israel 
and to suggest that its military 
link with South Africa amounts to 
an idealogical link rather than a 
commercial one.'' said Kagedan. 
"On the part of the Soviets the mo
tive is partly to try and dampen So
viet Jewish interest. in emigTBtion 
to Israel." 

A PLO-based anti-Israel cam-
. paign nQtwithat.tmding, Jewi!!h or· 

ganizations in this country say 
there was a moral necessity for Js. 
rael lo change its policy. 

Rabbi Beniomin Kreitman, ex· 

el." 
Representatives or Jewish 

groups nlso drew attention to' the 
effect of lsrnel's military relations 
with the South African govern
ment on its relations with black 
South Africans. 

Kagedan felt Israel should eslab-
1 i sh relations with block anti
npnrtheid groupa in South Africa, 
for both moral and diplomatic rea· 
sons. "Dul it is hard work," he said, 
"because the African National 
Congress, ror exampte, sees itselr . 
as a third world liberation move· 
ment. It has taken on a lot of third · 
WQrld rhetQric and you have its · 
representatives talking about Isra
el as a racist, imperialist country." '. 

Ma:-k Friedman, direct.or of the 
Institute of Public Affairs at the · 
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h·~ ,,, Caught .in the Middle ~ 
't(-t" South African Jewish Leader Provides ·, Insider's Story' 

ByBHERRYS. KIRSOJIENBAUM 
Of The Jewl1h News Stall 

"Jews are part of the white' 
community of South. Africa," 
declared Aleck Goldberg. And, 
as such, he continued, " the 
Jewish destiny 1n South Africa 
Iles wllh the whites." 

Goldberg, execuUve director 
of the South Atrlca.n Jewish 
Boa.rd of DepuUes, provided 
"The Insider's Story of South 
Africa" at a meeting last week 
of the MetroooUtan New Jersey 
Chapter of the Ame~can JeW1sh 
Commlttee. hosted y Jane and 
Bernard Wallersteln of West 
Orange. 

•'South Africa today. to a large 
extent, ls the focus of world at
tenUon," stated Goldberg, who 
assessed the nation 'a current 
sltuaUon by tracing lta origins, 
structure and character. 

;" 

The country aaw lta flrat white. 
populaUon, the foundation of the 
Afrikaner nation, when the 
Dutch Eaat India Co. bullt a 
refreshment · atatlon on the 
southem tip of South Africa ln 
the early 19th Century. "Jewa 
fl.rat came to South Africa, the 
sputhern Up of a rather 
mysterious continent."· ex
plained Goldberg, a South .Afrtcan 
native who has taught In Johan
nesburg and London, 6'ln the 
mid-19th Century, prlmarUy 
from Llthuanta.'' · 

By 1910, he continued. 80,000 
Jews, including . thoae neelng 
European persecution and 
others lured by dreams of for
tunes to be made 1n gold and 
diamonds, had arrived ln South· 
Afi1ca. While lt took these 
Jewish settlers some time to in
tegrate, said Goldberg. "they 
adapted ~emselves and became 

a retatlvely well-to-do: atnuent 
community." 

With 8ts per cent of thls early 
Jewish community of Llthua
n lan descent, continue d 
Goldberg, author of "Communal 
Infraatnlcture," a Chapter ln the 
recently published "South 
African Jewry - A . Contem
porary Survey," a homogeneous 
community developed that 
placed strong emphasJs on Jewish 
t r a d l t l o n a a n d r l t u·a I 
obaervance . . 

Oreate Zlonlet Society 

These J ewe were also an early 
sour-ce of Zlonlat thought and, ln 
1898, created a Zlonlst society. 

Today, there are 120,000 Jews 
llvlng ln South Africa, noted 
Goldberg, "Orthodox by attWa
Uon, but Conservative ln prac
Uce." Although a small Reform 

ALECK GOLDBERG 

movement began ln the 19808, 
most Jewish South Atrtcans, 
who call their synagogue "shul" 
rather than "temple." attend 
Kabba.lat Shabbat services on 
Friday evenlnga. 

(See CAUGHT-Page 19) 
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By REBECCA BOROSON 

The government of Zimbabwe 
· has publicly warned ite Jewish 
community and the editors of a 
Zimbabwean Jewish publication 
against promoting Zionism. 

In a nationally t.elevised discus
sion on apartheid on Yom Kippur 
eve, Dr. Nathan Shamuyarira. the 
minister of infonnation. character
ized Zionism aa a form of racism 
and said the Central African Zion
ist Digest. a monthly magazine 
publi!'bed in Bulawayo. had been 
propagating it. He said on the pro
gram and in a later telephone in· 

terview witb The Jewish Week 
that he had asked the editors' to 
"tone down" their artic:les. 

4'1\e majority are good artic:les," 
he told The Jewish Week, ·'"out oth· 
ers have been promoting Zionism 
by wri~ing about (its history). We 
don't feel they should not write 
about the history. but chasing 
away the Arabs ... is not a go>od 
part or Jewish history.~ 

Barney Katz, the magazines edi· 
tor. reached by te:ephone, said he 
would rather not comment on the 
minister's remarks. He said the 
publication. rounded in 1958 and 
distributed free by tht> Central Af. 
rican Zionist Organization to e\·ery 

Jewish household in Zimbabwe 
and Zambia, "only deals with Jew
ish matten." 

Zionism. he said "'is part and par· 
eel of the Jewiljh people. It's from 
the Bible. We don't look. at it from 
a political connotation." 

He said the publishing policy 
would not change. " We think 
there's nothing wrong with pub
lishing lu we have been) until we 
are advised otherwise." 

The Central African Jewish 
Board of Deputies hae replied to 
Shamuyarira on the magazine's 
behalf. said Katz. The board could 
not be reached for comment, but 
Shamuyarira Mid t~at he had re-

ceived its letter "saying they do not 
think the tone of the articles is rac
ist and that they think they are ob
jecti'Ve." 

Zimbabwe has been an outspo-
. ken supporter of the Palestine Lib
eration Organization. At a recent 
mee~ing there of the 99·member 
Non-Aligned Movement, Prime 
Minister Robert Mugabe linked 
apartheid and Zionism and called 
them Mthe most virulent forms (of 
racism) that our age has known." 

David Hanis. deputy director ol 
international afTainJ for: the Ameri· 
can Jewish Congress. said that "at 
least until recently. Mugabe had 

sought to make a distinction be· 
tween anti-Zionism and his atti· 
tude toward Jews with.in the coun.· 
try." 

Jews there; ac:cording to Hams, 
reel that "anti-Semitism is not a 
major (actor in Zimbabwean soci
ety." 

There are some 1,300 Jews in 
Zimbabwe, mainly in the cities of 
Bulawayo and Harare. They main
tain synagogues and day schoola, 
but the community is aging. Many 
of the young people emigrate, ac
cording tQ Harris, because the "po
litical climate is decidedly Third 
World.~ 



NEW \'ORK -
Israel's efforts to 

cultivate good relations 
with several Asian nations 
have often been hampered 
·by Ara~ or Communist 
pressures on those nations 
co distance themselves from 
the Jewish State politically 
and economically • Sllys a 
study published by the 
American Jewish Commit
tee. 

Harry Milkman and Jor
dana Schein-Levi .• of the 
AJC·s lnternation.al Rela-
1 ions Pc:paqment and 
authors uf Israel & Asia: A 
Survey of ltilat\.'r.al l<cla
t ions. offer the: following 
vic:ws o ( Jerusalem 's d iplo
matic and trade relalions 
with several Asi»n nations: 

PLO 

office 

opened 

1-Tbe Canadian Jewish News, Thunday, January I, 1987 

Survey finds Arab pressure 
. . 

stretches to Asian nations 
Japcn is lsrKl's largest 

~ian trading punner: how-
! ever, Japanese-Israeli rela

tions rencct Japan's heavy 
reliance on Arab oil. In 
1976 the Palestine Liber
ation Organization was al
lowed to ntablish an orfice 
in Tokyo. T~. while 
Japan is auemptint' to im
prove diplomatic relations, 
it is still hesitant 10 incrcbC 
ceonomi' liC$ with J.srael in 
the face of lhe Arab boy
cott. 

Hon1 Kona is Israel's 
second largest Asi11n 

! tradingpanncr. CJiplumaric 
· relations have been main

lllilll!d since I 95tl. 
Singapore is Israel's 

third largest Asian lrading 
panncr. Full diplomatic 
relations 'have been main-

' tained since 1969. Singa
pore has supponed hrael on 
a number of important UN 
resolutions. 

Al the same time. Singa
pure'i. l(UV\.'rnmenl i:. l'are
ful nut tu 11ntil11uniLe 
Mlllayaia, one of the 11IOI& 
populollS Moslem naiiona 
wi1h a hostile aui1ude 
toward Israel and Je ws, and 
upon whom ii relies heavi
ly for its waler supply. 

Thallmnd is Israel's 
founh largest Asian trading 
panner. Thailand recogniz
ed lsratl in 1950, estab· 
Ii shed consular relarions in 
I 9S4 and embassy starus in 
19S8. Since then the two 
countries have worked 
together in the areas of 
trade, agriculture, aviation, 
defence and nuclear 

·energy. Thailand has been 
somewhai supportive of 
Israel in the UN. 

lndill is Israel 's fifrh 
largest Asian tradintt pan
ner, diamonds constituting 
the bulk of lhe ltade. Not 
wanting to alienate itself 
.from lhe Arab na1ions or its 
own 84 million Moslem 
citizens, India has not 
established full c.iiplorna1ic 
relations with Israel. 

India has been 4:0nsistent
ly hostile toward Israel in 
the UN. and mainiainsc:l<'Se 

, relations with lhe PLO. 
However. there are c:o
openuive efforu between 
lirael and India in lhe area 
of technical assistance. 

, . 

South Korea is Israel's 
si111h largest Asian.trading 
panner. Diplomatic rela
tiom were eslabliahed in 
1962 despite Arab opposi· 
tion. However, the Israeli 
embassy in Seoul wasclos-

1 ed in 19711and has ROI been 
I allowed to reopen. 
I OIM:e again, depc:ndenc:e 
i on Arab oil a., well 11s pru
l fitable cunstruction projec1s 
j ·in. the Arab Gulf have 

1 strained Sooth ~ora's rela
. lions with Israel. Israel has 
' provided ~u1h Korea wi1h 

technical development as
sistance. 

Ptople's Republic or 
China was recognized by 

i bract, "one of the firiil 
: Western democrades 10 do 
[ i.o. in 1950. Despite iis rela
; tions with several Islamic: 

I countries and its active sup
prnt of "1e PLO since I 96-S. 
China's attitude toward 

: Israel 4:Untinues -,., sht>w 
I signs of improvemcn1. 

Tht two c:oun1ries have 
recently been engaged in 
talks regarding cooperative 

, projcc1s in the fields of 
: agriculture.and high tech· 
nology. A recent contract 
'alls for braeli cquipmrnt 
10 be used to establish a 
model irrigated fann in 
China. Although China 

' does l'I04 allow the d irect im
: por1 of Israeli goods,, 

millions of dollan worth of 
Israeli anns have reponed
ly been purchased by the 
Chinese. 

Ille next 10 years. Israel has 
ass isled in developing Bur
rna' s agriculture, industry 
and military. In reccn1 
yars, Burma has been the 
mosl supponive Asian 
'ountry oflsrael in~ UN. 

Taiwan does not have 
formal diplomatic relations 
with Israel but is engaged in 
some lnlde and c.ooperative 
developments proj«11. 

Aquino 

renews 

projects 

The PhlllpphJeS formal
ly recog nized Israel in 
1949, and durin~ the nut 
20 years diplomati' and 
trade relation.\ improved 
and expanded. Under the 
Marcos regime. Israeli 
developmen1 projects in the 
Philippines were drastically 
reduced but are now being 
renewed by President Cor
azon Aquino. 

Burma was the first 
Asian country 10 recognize 
lsratl, in 1949. andthetwo 
nations developed full 
diplomatic relations over 

Nepal es111blished full 
diplom11tic relations with 
Is rael in 1960 and had 
established several cooper
a1ive 1echnic11I and eco· 
nomic pr~1jec1s. Since the 
Yorn Kippur Warof 1973, 
Arab pressure has resuhed 
in s1rained rc:lations , 
although some oi the pr•>· 
jecb are s1ill in existen,e . 
Nepol'i; 1rade with Israel 
n1n1inucs un a ~mall S(.'ale, 
anJ it has \"lllc:d in Israel'~ 
favor on a number of UN 
resolu1ions. 

Sri Lanka, after monihs 
of negotiations, allowed the 
es1ahlishmen1 in 1984 o f an 
Israeli interests section in 
the U .S. cmbussy in Col· 
ombo. Currc:nlly. Israel is 
eitpected to participate in a 
major Sri Lankan agricul
tural development project. 

Opponuni1ies for Israel 
to e11pand and improve its 
ties to Asia are continually 
unfolding, espedally 
a11110ng 1hose Asi1m natiuns 
looking to strengthen their 
lies wilh lhe Uni1ed Sta~s. 
conclude the study's 
au•hors. 
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·aE~siness. 

'S#lge Two' Back to Square One 
n,,,, °"m , 11111\U~ 

isl.er Moebe Niuim pruonled • 
l*t.aacal~ahco 
lk c llblllft" h icllo ... suppowd 
to -Ii~ tilt MC:Ond llqe al 
lsrui'1 11t• tcODOmic policy. 
'Ille rin1 au,e. in.utu1td in July 
l98S. ruc~urullr rcdu.rd iNl1· 
~from &II un..al .... or nruly 
IOO pc- ii' 191S IO 20 pnccnl 
ia 1956. 1" nc- mot11b1, how· 

-· &k Couu=a Price lrldt1 
llM Mftd IO riN, whilt 1111 
.......... i.en rutoted IO pre· 
llllJ I 9U kwtla. OnpilC luHl'I 
111CCt1dl.I ban le apin1t hype,. 
W11tiaa. th tccml-J u • ..-tlok 
Ila.I failed IO nflibil rnl powtll. 
Jtai!IH, die 11.1patiot1 11111 llM 
dl&ladnized flrul't economy 
riDc>e die 19'1 J Yom Kippur War 
!Ju apparently ciocninued. 

T'h• pKhse o( p10roaall •ub· 
milted by Nl11im lo the C 1b1nd 

"" fonnulatrd by lhc Fin1ncc 
Ministry in coopcr1tion wilh thr 

811\k or lnarl. now huded by 
Ptol'. Mit11 .. 1 Bt11no. ll "'al in· 
ltndcd primarily to facilit11c cuu 
in Ille sowcmmeat bud~t ol up to 
jOO million New Israeli Shclcls 
(lpproa. SHO million) - which 
~ Gowcmmrnl had ckcidrd to 
do on a eu.mbu of Kcauion1. yet 
ntwcr imp1cmenlcd ~ and In 
n:ronn ll1r income tu ~1nic1urr 
by elimi11atin1 a Ions list or SJ'<• 

cial u.1 conctnion1 and rtduee 
tal rates to brndil IJ>ott in Ille 
higher brackets. 
~basic propo1al in re11nl to 

&u reform wu lo lowr tht 
muai"el incom• ti& r&t• rrom 60 
p.rceM to CS rtretnl. bued on 
the ("Rnpnomic") U.co'l' 1h11 
Ln ...,nrfill IO thou on tht top ol 
the !Mtder would hnt en 1111-
rMdiau llocncricial dftcl on pro
dllCti•llJ. uonamk KtMty and 
iftWUtmfll\, Ind WOllld tllO lft&
tuaUJ Hlriclle dovll" to bcllCfrl 
lowtr lllCOIDI CUlltrt. loO. 

Tht prop>sala IO eliminale IJle
citl I.Ill conceuiona - IO pcop~ 
in dr•rlopll>tnt towns, for 1hift 
work in ind1mry, for viari°"• sav· 
in&J schemes, for ind11Stri1I Cl• 
pontra, and the lib - and 1111 
clurly ICt'tHive n1hln al Ille 
w refonn p<opoul1, noked mas· 
ii• e Opl"D'ilion by bolh Ille Hi&· 
l&drut labor fedtrotiosi a.!ld lhe 
Manwaetun11' Auociatioe. Tiie 
Ltbof Party ctme oott •aainat 
Nini111'spachae;1nd even 110C11e 

cl N1uili1'1 on collupes a· 
llOI& W Lihd lllini1ter1 - UJIC• 
cillly Hou&ina Millillcr David 
Levy - werc uhcmnt in their 
.,...,.ition. 

By yoar'a cltd 1M propoell 
Mtrne4 to be ll)'ll!Md, and !ht 
Cabilltt •u hack to 1411ue - · 
weli1tJ to """ out ~ new pee· 
~e that could be uprcted IO 
win 1 .. mcien1 poli1ical 1urrort to 
be paucd bolh in lbc <: tbinet and 
in thr Knesset. 

;., . .,..,.,un Tai writrs IDHo'orytr; 
"The finance Mini•ter'1 eco
nomic pmaram hu 1onr on a rnf, . 
as an)·OM a,..&rc of hrtel't &Pf· 
cl.I 1tNitivitir1 C:Ollld !lave pre· 
dicud. It hu naked a broad and 
Jiran• coalition ol bppOftCDll. 
Most of lhuc are not opposed to 
rla" in iU 'ntirdy or to \he basic 
anumplion' on which it i1 bastd' 
(wilh 1ht rapetled nctption or 
l>oci1Ji11f M1p<1m); the oppoti· 
tioD, lllhtr, ho focustd on lptti
fic detail& which hit at sprcill 
illlcrr>ll and lo,. OJCCcplcd prrll1. 

"Tllerc are lllo~ wllo stt in IM 
plan an caprrnion of Moshe 
Ni11im'1 'liberal ideolO(l)I.' That 
i1 cilumny. plain and simple. 
Eun if•• isnore IM question al 
whrlller Niuim is rrally a ·uw 
liberal' with Ille firc al /auu1 
foi,., upitali1m bumina I• hi• 
boMa, IM f1c1 rcmalnt ... 1 lie 
was not Ille pn>scnltor ai the 
pf111. He ,.. .. a diliatnt pupil, 'IWllo 
leallled die profeallaeDI JlplCtl 

al the plan but railed in his rwo 
dutit1 u a minill<r: tocoordiutc 
the pla.nnin& amM1 the clirJercnt 
diwisio111 oflhe.Finance Mini1lr}I, 
and 10 •in politi"l 'llPPO" ror IL 

"The plan •aa cloillld br pro
fnsional ccono""''ll· who at '" 
11 ,.., can 1cl1 an: lllDft inclined to 
lrft·•in& lllan to nJb•·trina biuca. 
The plan. 1io ...... u. ii not• rc1L&lt 
fl lllJ •udl ideolo;ullladftlcia, 
bal ralllcr constitule& a rupoue 
IO tile need• ot t.'lt CC-J'. If 
SbimOD Puu •ould 1tiU bl..e 
been prime minitwr. or would 
haft Ileen madl p,;..,, to Ulc 
plannin1 II an earlier 11111. 11 IM 
was ia the aummrr o( 198$, iC 11 
very likely thal lllOn Of lc11 Ille 
unit plan .. 0111~ hue -•ed. 
Would Ille oppn11Uioa to II bavt 
been H 1tron1 ill such &D. cven
Nallt)I, toci! In tU lilclihood; yea, 

• ahh<-ugll t!ir ct ..... oe d onrcom
ma 11111 0Ppo111i.111 •ouJd ban 
i.rn prater, IUl'1 DOI 011ly be· 

. uv.n ol Pcrei ' clout with Ille 
H"•adNI. 

"In rhe 1umrrcr al 1915. Pcrca 
displayed a clear abilit' 'to neu· 
ttaliicoppcsitiOll beforehand and 
to circumnnt ii clnerl} allcr Ille 
fac:L Prime Minis:cr Yillha) Sha· 
mir. on Ille other band, has a1ain 
1ho•n his dcwm.ination io •void 
confro11111ions 1111J bi1 Innate ten· 
drncy lo peui'4'iry. But Lhcrc is 
al10 a morked d .lfuence in the 
cin:umitmcn. In lal'f 19SS there 
waa a rear economic criai1 u.d it 
wu re lati•ely euy to persuade 
the public 10 make lht necesury 
ucriricu. Al lhr end of 1986. 
Ille re Cwai I notlli"I cvea rc1rm
blin1 a cri1i1. Sacriflct1 arc ••· 
quired, no'i to ptucllt a tanajblc 
ca1&1tropht, blll in Older to reDI· 
111 leas co11cre1& aoah 11lcll H 
.-le rtfonn. 1ro.,...h, olc." 

-11te- 111 rtfDffll la a 1lrt1 
po H11 ror 1111 aualnmc111 rl 
theaa pll, OD dHi a1111111pclaa 
.. I die ICOenmJ wtU t1main I 

. ·--· ··- --·-·- -- ·--·· - · .. -.. 

fret 011e and will aoc be 111a11qed 
by a<>'rtfllllleot buru11Cr111, i.e., 
!hat it •ill DOI be I Dl&nllCd 
toc:ia1iztd cco.nomy of lhe tort 

Mopun ;, lon1i11a fot. In a ''" 
ocoD01Dr die re mull be a re•-· 
able relationship bctwna tbt cf· 
fOft u~nded &11d material COll>
penutioo paid. Eno a 1111~1 
111 rate ol 4S percent is nccuivc 
in rcpnl .IO 1ucll a rclatio...i.ip. 

MT'berc i1 1i111ply no dlucc cl 
ornin& tbt ccooomy m lhe patll d 
inltialiwe, iollontion, c1p1uion 
mcl tile Ua¥ClllnCDt of C&pi1U and 
labor wilholll rcdi.ci111 the tu 
rote•. l1rael Ii eo dilJtrtiil iii Chli 
reprd flODI any ~er eowttry." 

Yuval Elilt\u write• illMo'tuiP: 
.. Despite tbt fact that today, u 
<JPPOICd to I QUlrtCI o( a cc1111W7 
Iii>, Diii indusll)' &lid l&ricu!Nl'I 
od1 lhcir·prodl>Cll abtoAd few bil
tions al dollan, lhcn: has been ao 
chaise in the 1ituotion in which !he 
~o ""~ prod1.1ct;vc bronehca 
pay Ire ins.Jrteiclll to IUppoT\ 

hrad'a &P•rmmiMal upendi1w!s 
fot oconomit and social rerwicct. 
()(Ille 16 billicm she kc ls (S l 0. 7 
billion) the Treuury win collect 
in tuu thi1 year, Ille busineu 
cummwtity - · ...,,r..,mployrd, a>n> 
panies, managers, withholdi111aod 
e-mp!o)in' tat - · will act:.eW\f 
dacclly for lu• thin nnc third. or 
&bou• ' billinn alahla 1$3.l bil
lioo). E•en 1( - ·~ to lhil the 
1a.1es paid from Ille lttllU'l' for 
subsidiu on buic roocb. wa"'r fot 
crop irription inU:re>I for 1sriclll· 
tllrC &lid indUSU')' and dit"' llq)
po111 ror in•nlmenl and npOft, ii 
ia hiahJy doubtful whelJirr Ille 
pnldoctive tecton or Ille .. ""''"'' 
ore cop•!ile 10Cloy orr1yina for Ille 
wrvicn providtd tllcm by tbc 
.iatr.'' 

"Whal ii in DO doultl ~ 
ewer ii that ia Ille 39111 )'IU or Ille 
IWt, tbc prndllctin eccton 1111 

. . 

incapable of 1upportiJI& tht et· 
vicet pn>Yidod by tbc stale to Ille 
400,000 e111ployen ol the wully 
inllatcd 'public acctor.' Neilllcr 
indu11ry. nor a1ricul1ure. aor Ille 
(on1ncial uc101 ;, capabk ot lu~ 
ponins thr health and eCtucatioa 
bud1c11, aot to montioe thi 
defense bud111 IDd tilt rtPIY· 
mccu of paat loaD1 obicb have 
p;led up o•cr )'tan of ec:o
riomic iuo1po1uibility." 
· " t'or Ille pw WI YClft, DOI OGl)' 

our &fr nae bwt,r1. but Ibo dill cl 
our rapidly dnelapina toa&I.,... 
Oica ban beta paid for - !'ram 
our own pnldlldiwc .. ct.on but by 
the munificent aid ol Wotld 1c-r 
and Ille American iaapayw. a.. 
wmllly. tbt bwdr:111111 llnea placed 
on tbc laracli weU·to-do. but Oii!)' 
1111a11iblyao. Vcr,fe,..ollarld'1 
rich pay tile (fl&U) tu,. .... ftldl 
lfC the •«Id'• biahat. T'lla ...... 
Jill ol 1&& caca.ptiocu and trrilO· 
.:/.i wbicll wen impoaed on the 
b:acli 1aa 1y1tcm a<tcr Ille pat 
decades created the imprcuiOD 
thal theM were automatic bencn11 

p&lllOd to ,~ .. "°""'· ··~ 
cial!J to the ~1y wc&Mr 
.,....,., by dint or w l•• 11111 not 
b)· lhe caprice or tile outllorilitl ... 

" The oppositioo to IN rd'am11 
proposed by Moshe Ni11im rtalll&, 
UI & larac Ulcnt, rrocnboch lhc real 
111d p•ycholo&ical nee.cl to re .. 111. 
lor 11 lon1 as po11iblc, lllc CNldlel 
thll lla•t IUSl&ined GUI ooc:i1ll &nd 
economic reronn policies. ·Siece 
we will, nenhlllly, simply !Jan no 
altcmative to ~ rulity. 
woJliftl Oft 0111 0- 1- fett, and 
de vclopin& "'°" clfectivc mum 
than 111 urmptiona few ~ 
die .,., ... ., &OCi&I •lnltA, lliere cu 
be "° doubt thm in the llul 
&nely1ia, lllr DCW policy wilJ bc 
adoJlled." 

"But 1pcclficalb '*•'* tbl 
polic)' ·~ ia Ille coma
thtre IJ no pouibililJ - I' . 

(C01'li~~d ,,, ""' I 
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the Jewish people; and contributes to the formulation of American public policy from a com
bined Jewish and American perspective. Founded in 1906. it is the pioneer human·relations 
agency in the U.S. 

FOR IKPEOIATE RELEASE 

PHILADELPHIA, April 24 ••• • A newly-formed organization entitled the Philadelphia

Israel Commerce Affiliates, Inc., has launched a unique project designed to 

create "practical, substantive" business ties between Israel and the city of 
Philadelph'ia . 

The new venture has absorbed three groups: the Philadelphia-Israel 

Economic Development Program, created three years ago by the Philadelphia 

Chapt~r of the American Jewish Committee and the Greater Philadelphia First 

Corp; the American-Israel Chamber of Commerce and Industry/Philadelphia Chapter; 

and American Investors in Israel. 

All three have been engaged in the development of business relationships 

between Israel and Philadelphia, but recently decided that their expanded 

activities could be conducted more efficiently' under a single management. This 

has now been centralized in the offices of the American Jewish Committee 

Philadelphia Chapter. 

Says Lisa Sc hi ff man, the new organlzat ion's executive di rector: "In 

general, our daily activities co·nsist of working with local and Israeli com-

. pan_J,_es_to ___ encJ>u·r_age _ bu.siness_ relations • . Specif le ally, we .. are responsible for ..... _ 

the initial contac~s between companies; we arbitrate between differing parties; 

~e interpret one party's activities and intentions on behalf of the other." 

Among the current efforts, according to Ms . Schiffman are: 

* finding a new product line for manufacture at a kibbutz; 

* negotiating with an Israe~i university to have the University City 

Science Center in Phl.ladelphia represent the university's technologies to U.S. 

corporations; 

* · encouraging a multi-national, _Philadelphia-based pharmaceutical manu

facturer to commercialize a product developed in Israel through purchase or 

licensing. 

Adds Ms. Schiffman: "On behalf of Israeli companies we often seek market 

and distribution sources for finished products, U.S. corporate partners. for 

investment and commercialization of products under development in Israel, and 

product lines or technologies for sale to kibbutz-based or private companies." 
. . 

Philadelphia-Israel Commerce Affiliates, Inc. is run by a Bo~rd of Direc-

tors composed of Jewish and gentile business and civil leaders . It ls private 

and not-for-profit. Albert Soffa, a founder and vice chairman of Kulicke and 

Soffa Indust·ries, and John D 'Apr!~, president of the University City Science 

Center, are co-chairmen of Philadelphia~Israel Economic Development Program. 
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···Israeli Consul i. 
• " ; ' I f •:~ • 

;.. . . . : ·~· 

· · A landmark in· the history of th\. 
Israeli foreign service will be 
reached this summer . ln. of all.:. 
places, Atlanta. Ga. Foreign Minis~ ·,. 
ter Shimon Peres has named Mo· .: 
hammed Massarwa, an 18ra~U MU.-: 
Um Arab, aa Israel's new consul·· 

, . genetal In AUanta. If the ISJ'lell 
' Cabinet raUfiea hla appointment, 
, · Maasarwa, an attorney known f~ 

his rigorous advocacy of equal 
opporlunlly for his fellow Arab . ~ 
clUzcns, will become the rtm Anb .. ·:, 
to head an Israeli rorclgn mi:s:sion. 

All citizens of rsrael, regardless 
of religious or ethnic background,: 
are eligible to serve in any public 
omce In th:it country, from the · 

. local city council to the premier- · • 
ship. Seven Israeli Arabs hold seata . 

. . In the Knesset, represenUng par- · · . 
· ties ranging from the right-wing 
• · Llkud to the communist Rakah. · 
· · . Mohammed Mass:irwa's appoint-"."1 

· ment to represent Israel abroad .. : 
demonstrates that Israel Is Indeed ·, 
committed to guaranteeing the po- · 
llUcal equality of all its cillzens. . .. 

CATHY R. MENDELSON 
President . 

\ 

Los Angeles Chapter 
American Jewish Com~lttee 

\ 
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L~TTERS 

Preventive cure 
for terrorist acts 
De:ar Editor, 

Among the many complex 
issues raised by the Iran
contra affair is the basic 
question of how to deal with 
the taking of hostages. The 
United States, like all demo
cratic governments, maJces 
every effort to safeguard its 
citiz.ens, including any who 
have the misfortune to be 
tabn hostage. But what is 
its obligation when the well
being of kid.napped Amer
icans seems to c:onflic:t with 
other important national 
interests? 

Bitter experience, even 
before the recent disclosures, 
should have made it clear 
that paying ransom back
fires. If hostage taking 
pays, there will ~ways be 
fresh hostages to power 
fresh extortion. And with 
each payment the stature of 

the l'i1J'.\50m payer dwindles 
while the prestige of the 
terrorists grows. 

How should hostage 
situations be handled? One 
cure is preventive: Our 
govemment should strongly 
discourage Americans from 
traveling to known kidnap
per havens. Even so, hostage 
taking will persisL And 
since terrorist groups are 
usually state-assisted, gov
ernments that oppose terror
ism must use diplomatic, 
economic and, asa last 
resort, military pressures 
against these sponsors of 
terror. 
Henry Dubinsky 
Member cf IM Board 
St. Louis Chapter 
Amgiazn lewislt 

Cqmmittee 
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STAR LEDGER (NEWARK, NJ) 

November 8, 1986 

Repe'!f!lg Mideast terror ~- . · 
DE~ITOR: ____.- •' ·--

Over the past few weeb, Pal~inian and oth./Ar:1b 
terrorist.~ have repeatedly demonstrated in o¥7~~ntry 
after another their total disregard for universally-accepted 
norms of civilized behavior. As a spokesman for the Turk
i.~ Embassy in Washington stated, after the brutal terrorist 
mas.c1acre 111 the Neve Sbal_om syna,go_gue in I~tanbu_I. 
"These killers cannot be considered Mushms, they re plain 
criminals." 

If anything IJO.'ltive can be sald to have come ~t of 
the carnage, it is the fact th~t more ~nd more ~iltions. 
including some moderate Muslim countnes. recogn17.e that 
the chiel purpose of the wanton killings is to prevent a 
peace settlement in the Middle East by fomenting hatred 
and distrust between Americans and Arabs and between 
Jews and Muslims. 

But while there are new voices or moderation emanilt· 
ing from parts of the Islamic 'l!Vorld, radical states such as 
Iran, Libya and Syria continue to provide the arms, txp~o
siv~. pas.~ports. diplomatic pouches. funds and other lngrs
lic support for terrorist attacks. _and ~ ~teady strr.am or 
anti-Wei1te-rn, anti-rsrael and anti-Sem1t1c propaganda l<' 
justify and incite terrorist acts. 

This war against peace and the ir:inocent mn~t not be 
allowed to s1cceed. By word and deed the respon.4'ihlc na
tions of the world must act together to prevent tcrror1~t 
acts from taking place, to punish harshly those who 11t
tempt or perpetrate such acts, and to encourage the ditP.Cl 
negotiations between Israel and the Arab states that are thr 
only hope for lasting peace in I.be Middle East. 

Baroid R. Goklbftl Jr., PmidP.11t. 
Metropolitan N.J. Cllapttr. 

Amertcan Jewish Committrt", 
· Millbr•rn 

-- ·-.. --------- -..,.- _ _ __ ! 



THE JEWISH WEEK (NEW YORK) 
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OTHER VOlrC~ 

Will !better ·UoS0°Sov.iet tks aid Jews? 
By DA vtD A. HARRIS 

lJ HE YEAR 1986 marked the eeventh consecutive 
year or decline and •taRftaliaft In Jewiah emi(!:Te.lion 
from the Soviet Union. 111 there a f(!UC)nable chance 

for " revtteal in thia trend t.hie year? 
The challenjletl raeln11 the Soviet·J~ movement are f"or

midablr. A clever and calculatin11 Kremlin leaderAhip h111 
menar.d to derUAe .-ome noted human ri11ht11 CAJOe11 and ti..,. 
att~mri...d to reduce the laaue of Jewl11h emil(T"ation to 11 
handrul of individuate. At the Mme time, It hu pol'traJ'ed 
Soviet Je- a11 a privllejled minority. Oeaplte thia CON:ll!rted 
propa11&nda blitz, the American Jnnllll community remaine 
deeply tr0uhled about the fate of tM 2 million Soviet Jeww .. 

Fortunately, U.S. jfOTemment offieiala continue to affinn 
the importance of Sovl.t J..ry and hurnan ril(hla to Ameri
ca'• foreign policy all"ftda with the USSR. M...,.. hu been 
told n:peAtedly .that Scrrtet ~onnanre in thf!R areu will 
help clflennine the O¥erall u"t.e of U.S.-USSR relationa. Few 
th""' who recall thie rount.r)''• dufeninc silence to the 
pli11ht nr European J""J 45 yeani _..,, euch atrmn;atillftll f!( 
the- r iiiht or Soviet Je- to INYe al'\' vitally important. 

Thf' nverridiJla taak Caciq Uae .Urilled Statee and lhe 
Ainerican Jewish conifttunity Ito hOw to i1'8Uft Uuit·Soviet 
Jewa ~nefil from any further improvement in Scn-iet
AllW'riCftn relations. Otherwi8e, lher-e ia a aeriou rillk bi· 
1.oteTAI tini may improve while Soviet Jewry remaina larp
ly Ul'lOITttll'd. 

The American Jewish communi
ty's main priority must be serious 

· consideration of strategies. 

'l'hrrr. hR" heen A virtual espl0oion in U.S.,c;.,Yiet cnnlactll 
over lhf' palll Ill monthe. ThOlle who a111Ue that a landl,,. 
rltthta airreement fnr Aminot and Pan American AlrlinM, 
cullu1'111 eiichanpa, joint venturee, aillter<ity relatlonahipa 
and citizen11' dialotfllell do not conatitule ~ steps fnr
ward, are mh11dn1J the point. Sum etepe do help create a new 
mood and • MW moment.um. And if ~ Kremlin playa ita 
cerdll -11. M....,.. may pt away wi\h minimum concee-
1lons on human righta u the price for 11Ubatantial progresa 
on matte,.. of (!ftateet lmportanee to them. 

Don the admlnl.tntion "- • long-term .tr.tee ror re
"""'inr the current aitUAtion? Do the State, COtnnierce, "«· 
riculture l>epartfMl'ltll or other U.S. acenei• haft a coordi· 
net.eel approach on Sovil't J""J? '" it .,._ible that the ad· 
mlnilllnotion and the Jewteh eommunlty wUI Ill - point 
diYe'"R"f In their lnterpretatlOM ~rScrrtot geaturem? 

Clearly, the J-leh community mU8t al110 dnelop lta 
8lratesJ. It hu '-n au--- that Arneriean J ... laundi 
a South A1Hca~1l• dlv~t campalsn qalnat Amerf. 
can carporatlon1 dftllna with the USSR. Such an approech 
I•. I thank, doomed to fallUl'e, ~ theN b certainly a 
role for American business in the lltrunfe for &met Jewry. 
~current Anwrican mood, aa -11 .. that or nur alll• .. Ca
"''"' more. not 1-. cont.act. n.ere ia alllO aerioua doubt 
whether diYetltment can ha..i the desired effect on the tar
~t rountry, be it South Arrica or, especially, the Soviet 
Union. Calle for a.n end to further non-strategic agreement& 
lrilh Moecow until emivation b substantially inaeaaaf, 

~id A. H~ ii ~ Amrtm!7[f!'.-'6 OPmjttm'• dq-
~ dirfcfo, of 1ntemationol rrlotiO . - . 

------~-·":f''"'• .......... -- -

while undentandAble, are altw1 poorly timed. Alter the al
most dellperete United Statee offer to 11ell "ubllidired l(T"&in 
to the Soviet&, the removal of the ban on Soviet nickel, e&fft(I 
8cceNI to American oil and gaa equipment t.echnololl)' and 
talk.a on 'na-eued economic con\ad.&, euch notione become 
fanciful thinking. · · . 

The American Jewi1h community'• main priority muat be 
lll!rioua conaidt>ration of lllnltelfiee. 11 an at.tempt at further 
linkage tht .onluUon? Should there be a cam>Wlr-fltick ap
proach? Ir the • ..,...... u.,. aomewhere t..!t_,n the two Of>" 
tiona, how can 1111ch· an approach be al'P""'riately Cormulat
ed7 lf then I• .upport ror ~to both po91tlve and net· 
alive d-lopmenla, how doet thle tranelate inllO apecifie 
policy l'ftOl!lmendatiONI? 1iie.e questiona require ~ atten
tion or Jewiah leaderahip and ot.hr.r friend& ol SnYiet Jewry. 
"nlen, or counie, the CllAI! will h890 to ~ m.a to the llO'lem
fMllt. 

0 

The lri111ificenee of -t Soviet ldloM, indudina An
drei Sakharov'• releaae from esile, cannot 1imply be itt
nored, thou«fi the condition o(smet Jewa hu not yet been 
a.ffeded. Mikhail GorbKhe• ha1111hown himaelfto beady
n11mic leadr.r. If he can challl'n,e velted int.enat.e on such 
tidtli..h rnaUert 811 «oncmUe refOnn and cultunl freedom, 
then he ia no I-able toadclree!ISovietJ""1. But only if it 
ia pen:eived to be in the &met intet'e9t.. 

It would not be too 1Urpri8ing to aee limitat, but well-pub
licized, jlftltu,,.. by the Kremlin conceming Jewifth tire in 
the lf.'l.<iR-llUCh aa permil•ion f.,,. a r ... additinnnl S!Jvir.l 
Jewa to attend the r11bbinicel aeminary in Budapest., alight
ly incftlllled opportunitiee for hiRher education, more Yid- · 
diah-buecl Jewi,.h cultura I -t.s. even t.he tran•lation intn 
Ru•ian or, 1&y, an Elie Wiewl btok on the Holocauat. Such 
ltepl could further AOften Weetem altitudee and deflect at
tention fhlm the centnl qUHtioH of rtpAlriation to lsniel. 
family reunification and permi11Jion for Hebrew-lanrua11e 
.tudy. · 

Uni- we can formulate apprvpriete lllrat.eiriea or p!'Oll· 
,_ appeart on the Sovlet-hnell political fnmt-the hover
in11 wild card in any d iacuMlon of Soviet JnTJ-we mll)' 
face thill year continued low eml~tion, distinruiahed only 
by the rradual releallf' or- long-tenn ref"ueenilte, while 
the larger i•ue or hllndreds or thouaanda or Jewa who aee.lt 
to leave remai~e unreeolved. / 



SOVIET JEWS: 
NYET AGAIN? 

These are hard 
times for Soviet 
Jews. But the 
struggle goes on. 
And there is cause 
for hope .. 

DAVID A. · 
HARRIS· 

52/0ctober 1986 

MJMENT - OctoJer 1986 

In 1979, more than 4,000 Soviet 
Jews were permitted to leave the 
USSR each month; in 1986, that 
number has dwindled to less than I 00. 
Natan Shcharansky is free, but ar
rests of Hebrew teachers and other 
activists have· continued, and harass
ment of those engaged in religjous and 
cultural study has intensified. How 
are we to understand what is happen
ing? And what can ·we do aoout it? 

Recent visitors, Western diplomats 
stationed in the USSR and refuseniks 
themselves, are agreed that the situa
tion of Soviet Jews has deteriorated 
since Mikhail Gorbachev 's accession 
to power in March 1985. Indeed, 
some refuseniks·now talk of a modem
d~y version of Konstantin Pobed
onostsev 's alleged solution to the 
Jewish question at the tufl'! of this 
century. Pobedonostsev, the influential 
procurator of the Holy Synod, for
mulated the infamous "third-third
third" strategy: one-third will 
emigrate; one-third will be assimi
lated, and the last third, rejecting 
either option, will die. 

Tod~y. the Kremlin's approach re
mains· three-pronged, though with 
somewhat different content and pro
portions. First, Moscow technically 
retains the emigration option. Al
though it keeps the exit door only 
slightly ajar. it claims that its policy 
conforms to the applicable interna
tion~l agreements to which it is a 
signatory. When challenged on the low 
emigration rate, it explains that few 
now leave because "the process of 
family reunification has almost been 
completed." Moscow' concedes that it 
delays emigration for family reunifi
cation from five to ten years "where 
state secrets are involved." It has also 
alleged it restricts emigration because 
so many Soviet Jews have gone to the 
United States ra~her than to Israel de
spite their Israeli visas, according to, 
among others, former foreign minister 
Gromyko in September 1981; fonner 
Soviet envoy to Canada Y*olev, 
who is now a key Party secretary; and 
Victor Louis, the Soviet Journalist. · 

By carefully manipulating emigra-

David A. Ha"is is Deputy Director, 

1 
International Relalions Department, 

· American Jewish Cornmiuee. 

tion, the Kremlin seeks to enhance its 
image overseas. The staggered and 
well-publicized releases of even a few 
well-known refuseniks, fonner pris
oners of conscience, and other 
compelling humanitarian cases bring 
Western media attention. The Kremlin 
hopes this will deflect attention from 
the country's ti:ue human rights pic-
ture. And by issuing exit visas to · 
some refuseniks (e.g. Essas, 
Gorodetsky, Mesh and the 
Goldshtein brothers), the Kremlin is 
attempting to reinforce Gorbachev's 
assertion that long-standing cases are 
resolved against a backdrop of rap
idly declining dem;md. Second, 
Moscow is also eager to accelerate 
the process of assimilation. By reduc
ing emigration to a trickle, the 
Kremlin seeks to drive home a point to 
those who would apply for exit visas, 
a point made explicit in the offices of 
OVIR, where such applications are 
reviewed: "You have no chance to 
leave, so why not resume 'normal' 
lives as Soviet citizens. There are jobs 
and educational opportunities avail
abie to you. Housing, pensions, 
medical care and safety are at a much 
higher level here than in the West. Just 
look at the experiences of those for
mer Soviet citizens who were duped 
into leaving their motherland only to 
suff P,r the consequences of living as 
unwanted, unemployed, unhappy 
strangers in a de.cadent, dangerous and 
often anti-Semitic new world. Here, 
nationalities live happily together and 
we value [as Gorbachev himself said 
in October 1985] the contributions of 
the talented Jewish minority." The 
message is strikingly clear: The time 
of high emigration is over, and there 
is no realistic alternative to 
reintegration. 

Third, tetror continues to be em
ployed against those who refuse 
assimilation. No one today speaks of 
the annihilation proposed by 
Pobedonostsev, nor of the mass depor
tation of Jews to Siberia that Stalin 
had been planning on the eve of his 
death. The current approach is nei-
ther that of Stalin's mass terror of the 
1930s nor of the massacre of Jewish 
cultural figures of the early 1950s. 
Rather, it is a policy of selective ter-
ror. The weapons are isolation, 
harassment, harsh sentences, remote . . . 

·" 



REl·IGION 

Soviet Jews: Chosen for Oppression 

Crowing up Jewish in the Soviet 
Union. 

Age 7: First clay at school. 
Everybody gives his name, his falher's 
name and his nationality. Leonid Mikhai
lovitch Feldman does not know that he is 
Jewish and gives his nationality as Russian. 
"Don't lie, Leonid, and don't try to hide 
that you are Jewish:' the teaeher tells him. 
Moral? Judaism is a nationality, but not as 
good a nationality as Russian. 

Age 9: Leonid's mother dies. 'Itadi
tional Jewish mourning is observed with 
rela!ives and friends sitting low, close to the 
floor, in the Feldman apartment. The mir
rors are covered. The mourning should go 
on for ~n days, but on the second night 
three men burst into the apartment shout
ing, "This is an illegal gadlering, every
body leave." Rela!ives and friends obey. 
Moral? The Soviet state does not like Jews 
gathering to practice Jewish customs. 

Age U: Leonid is the champion dim 
player in bis age group in the Moldavian 
s.s:R. As such be is chosen to go to Len
ingrad to compete with the champions from 
other republics. 1\vo weeks before he is to 
leave, though, Leonid is told, "It is impos
sible that a Feldman represent the Mol-

• 

davian republic in Leningrad." Why? he 
asks. "Don't ask questioos;' he is told. 
Moral? If you are Jewish. don't count on 
traveling too far, whareYer your merit. 

Leonid left the Soviet Union 10 years 
ago and is studying to be a rabbi at the 
Jewish Theological Seminary in New Yorlc. 
With the growth of religious observance 
among Soviet Jews in recmt years, he says, 
''dle Soviet awhorities baYC begun to aaack 
the religious elements in the Jewish iden-
tity:' . 

This comes as no surprise to those who 
have been monitoring the situation. A 1 m 
book titled "Invasion Wilbout Anns" by 
Vladimir Begun, published in Moscow, de
scribed the Torah, or the five books of 
Moses - the main body of Jewish reli
gious wisdom and law - as "a textbook 
unsurpassed in bloodthirstiness, hypocrisy, 
aeacbery, perfidy and degradation - all 
the basest human qualities:' The book was 
~inl980. 

Nobody knows for sure how many Jews 
there are in the Soviet Union, says GleM 
Richter of the New York-based Student 
Snuggle for Soviet Jewry. '1be 1979 cen
sus reponed there are 1.8 million, but there 

are probably closer to 3 million," he says. 
"A great many [Soviet} Jews have no 

idea of their Jewish culture and many are 
not interested in it, but •Jew' is still 
stamped in their internal passport." says 
Boris Youssin, a Soviet Jewish activist who 
works in the mathematics department of 
Harvard University. 

As a religious group, Jews are not al
lowed to fonn regional or national bodies, 
as are other recognized religions, says Da
yjd A ffanisof the American Jewish am. 
~- As a national group, the Jews have 
a "Jewish Autonomous Region" ofBirobi
dzhan. Situat.ed in the far east of Siberia, it 
is believed to ha\'C a Jewish population of 
about l O,CXX>, says Harris, less than 8 per
cent of the region's total population. 

Birobidzhan produces the only Yiddish 

I newspaper in the Soviet Union, a version 
of the local Pravda. Moreover, it is written 

~ in a peculiar Yiddish, as is the only other 
' publication in this language, Sovietisb 
g Heimland, a monthly published in Mos-

~ 
CCNI. Instead of the Hebrew words used in 
this Gennan-Jewish language being spelled 

~ as in Hebrew, they are spelled phonetically. 
i As for Hebrew, Harris says, there are 
f four places in the Soviet Union where it is 
~ taught the Orthodox Church seminary at 
f Zagorsk and three institutes of higher edu-

cation. No Jewish student is known to have 
studied Hebrew at any of these institutions. 

Private instruction in Hebrew, while not 
overtly outlawed, is distinctly suppressed. 
One private Hebrew teacher, Dr. Yosif Be
gun, was arrested in l9n on charges of 
"parasitism": According to Soviet audlori
ties. teaehing Hebrew is not socially useful. 
Begun is now in the gulag, this time fur 
"anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda:' 

Hebrew, the language of Judaic ~ 
ture, is, of course, also the language of 
\srael, the state created by Zionism. The 
Soviet view of Zionism is reflected by an 
article published this year in Ogonelc, a 
magazine with a print nm of 1.5 million 
brought out by the same house that pub
lishes Pravda. In the article, Tsezar 
Solodar, an elderly Ukrainian Jew, writes, 
"On one side of the coin is the Nazi swas
tika, on the other side the six-pointed Star 
of David. It is hard to be sure which side 
is which." 

It is to Israel that Jews must turn if they 
wish to leave the Soviet Union. The num
ber of Jews released annually ~bed 
S l ,300 in 1979 but has been declining ever 
since. A mere 765 Jews left between Jan
uary and October this year, Richter says. 

Most observers agree that religion is 
usually not a motivating force in the desire 
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Soviet Jews' plight deplored 
Speaker cites the struggles of nation's 3 million 

By Aly11a Lenhoff 
Vindicator atalf writer 

Somewhere ln the Soviet Indus· 
trial town of Gorky, there la a man 
whose every action la watched and 
recorded. 

Like thousands of others who are 
being forbidden to leave the Sovlet 
Union, Andrei Sakharov la under 
surveillance by the KGB - the So· 
viet secret poUce and lntelllaence 
agency. 

There is one significant difference 
between Sakharov and the others 
under scrutiny - the world knows 
of Sakharov. His story was told In a 
movie airecl on national tele~lslon. 
Jie ha.a bffn the 1ubJtct or booka, 

- maaazlne articles ancl document&• 
ries. 

Others live the quiet lite that Is 
hidden in Russia. 

The world never hears about 
those who were fired from their 
jobs because they held Hebrew 

· classes •n their homes. 
Equa!ly hidden from the main· 

stream media are stories of young 
men and women who want to at· 
tend college but are refused be· 
cause one or both of their parents la 
Jewish. 

With offices throughout the 
world, the American Jewish Com· 
mittee is trying to focus world at· 
tention on these issues and the oth· 
er commonly unsung stories. of in· 
~Illes in the U.S.S.R. 

David Geller, dlrecto~ of Euro· 

~an Affairs for the American Jew· 
&Sh Committee, told aout 150 peo• 
pie Thursday night at the Jewish 
Community Center About the strua· 
gles or an estimated three million 
Jewish people In the Soviet Union. 

"Jews are persecuted. It's a dit· 
rerent type or persecution and anti· 
SemJt.lam than that of the [United 
States). We fight it here. There, 
they fiave nothing they can do,'' 
Geller said. 

Jewish perSP.;;ution In the Soviet 
Union datto back centuries to 
bloody pogroms and has managed 
to thrive in the modem state . par· 
tially becallSe of the Soviet tradition 
of anti·SemltiSm, Geller said. 

He offered other ,...aaona tot th• 
persecution. "Jews hive relatives 
on the outside and the government 
knows that ther'd go lf they were 
ever freed to.' Geller said. "And 
once the Jews go, that would leave 
the door open to others." 

Geller said that there are about 
160 Jews being allowed to leave the 
Soviet Union each month. Geller 
said this figure doesn't begin to 
match the numbers or those wishing 
to leave. 

In 1979, some 50,000 Jews left 
Russia when there wa:s a liberaliza· 
lion or the immigration standards. 

"All that has changed," Geller ex· 
plained, noting that once a person 
applies for an exit visa, it is record· 
ed on a passport which he must car• 
ry. 

'"that makes him a marked man," 
.... __ _ _ 

he said. "People .are atraJd to apply 
for leaving." 

Geller sald there are about 400, • 
000 Jews who want to leave. In ad· 
ditlon to forbidding Jews to leave 
the country, he explained that the 
government also commit.a other 
acts of persecution aa&Jnat the 
Jews. 

"They are · puttJna Hebrew 
teachers In jail," he said. 

Geller said there are now a5 
known Jews being held as. poUtlcal 
prisoners In the Soviet Union. 

"Employers - even if they are 
good, nice guys - can't hire Jews 
because they ar& afraid that they'll 
aet the reputation or being sympa
tbellc to Jewa," Geller aaJcL 

11Neighbors wlll shun people lf 
they are friendly to Jews. Their 
friends get worried about associat
ing with them,'' he said. 

Geller said his organization and 
satellite groups like the Soviet Jew
ry Task Force of the Jewish Com· 
munity Relations Council of the 
Youngstown Area Jewish Feder· 
at.ion have a moral obligation to . 
protest the captivity or Jews in 
Russia. 

Before Geller's speech. a rally tor 
Soviet Jewry was held and 
speeches in support of the emancl· 
pation efforts were made by state 
Sen. Harry Meshel, D·33rd, Mayor 
Patrick J. Ungaro, state Rep. Ron· 
aid Gerberry, 0·7lst. state Rep. 
Joseph Vukovich, D·52nd, and oth· 
er poUtlclan& 

Tiii \llncllcatot/WIUlam D. Lewll 

David Geller 
• , , Sov.i•t J•w.s nHd h,fp 
Clergy attending the rally includ· 

ed: Rev. Frank M. Lehnerd of the 
Diocese of Younastown: Rev. Rich· 
ard 0. Speicher, executive director 
of the Mahoning Valley Association 
of ChW'cha: Dr. Luther Shlpmon of 
St. John's Bapt.lat Temple: Rabbi 
David Steinhardt of Beth Israel 
Temple Center ot Warren: Rabbl · 
Samuel Meyer or El Emeth Congre· 
gatlon: and Cantor MerrW Flaher of 
Roder Sholom Temple. 

The rallf and other local efforts ln 
support o the Soviet Jews was or· 
ganized by Jeannie .Peskin. chair· 
man ol the Soviet Jewry Tuk 
Force. 

_ .... ----·· ···- ~--------· ·--
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, 'Rights mu St get, CO'ntii1'U.8d focus, activists say 
By JOEL DUBIN 
Joumel lnqwlr« Slaff Wri1er 

y I I' 
r 
1_ l 

1ulrered the same fate 'ta.ecause of tbelr 
'atniteiic locaUon between tut and West. 

All IOW' countries have been part of the 
Sov.let Unloa 1lnce they were occupied by tbe 

HARTFORD - The pUpt of Soviet~"' ii_ Rusalana 1n World War ~ · 
only part 1of the overall human ripta 1ihaaa1e· Valke 1.ugus prealdenf of the state'• • 
1n tbe Soviet Union, and Westem leaden ' ~ 
must continue to apreu their concem or tbe 1 member Estoruan Socle , recalled the Sov-
Ruaslans will tpore the problem, 1ocaJ ~ ·let ·iueovcr of her ill lMl.· 
tJmts aald Monday. ~ : · "'ib~ Image of So et 10ldiera breaklnl 

1be Rev. Gordon Bates of East Hartford, • 'down doors Is fort!ter ~tclled In Ill)' 
local acUvist for Soviet Jewry, aald tbe memory," *be 18.id. ~ 
nwnber of Jews allowed to emigrate from tbe · Borli Krupa, Hartf,.-d cblnnan of tbe 
Soviet Union bas gone down from 50,000 a naUonal UUalnian Contresa Committee, 111id 
month In um '° le&$ tban 50 • rMnth Wa the Ukrainian Issue 1 ts often overlooked 
~r. . be-Cauu they are rnlltakenly ldenUfled as 

'Since 1979, we ve had lo cha-'lp our R.us Ian Instead of as 1 separate ethnic 
. focus. " Dr. Daniel Nussbaum, reitonal direc- ~ 

tor of the National Conlere.'lce of Christians group. , 
and Jeni, said. "Our reason for beinl 1..1 to · ••After World War ll, religious freedoma 
keep the issue alive.'' were swnmarily done AWA)' with," Knapa 

" It's a worldwtde bwnan problem. and not said. 
jml a Jewish one," uid Nussbawn, who With He, like the 0Utcn1, cited eumples of .,. 
Bat.es 1poke at Che University of HuUord at u;tous penecution, and of 1nnrlq mus 
• conference on relieious freedom In the support f<!r religion despite Ute avowed 
Soviet Union. athdam of tbe Soviet etate. 

Several speaken - ma1rily l.mm18J'anll ...._ ""·- .,_ edan .1 ooll ana.1ys f 
from Poland, the Ukraine and the Baltlc UT· ftl1AIJ n.I · • C1 t or the 
atates taken over by the Soviet Union _ aaJd American Jewish Committee, aald the 
the Soviets are lr)'lDa to destroy the naUonal, problem atema from Soviet tdeolOI)', wblcb 
cultural and relielous Identity of non-Russian calls for the lll~imate elimlnaUOft of all re
minorities. llllon ln the coWltry, and from a bulc di&-

Tbey described instances, In aome ~ses re1ard for lndl"'.'ldll&l ri&bll In Soviet &aw. 
personal, of religious and ethnic peniecuUon, Although the Soviets bave ouUawed re
lndudlng forced emleratlon to other pa.rU of Uglous pel'leeutlon In the lntemetlonal arena 
the Soviell Union. imprtaonment and desecra· by 11l111in1 the Helalnk.i accords, their &aws 
Uon of national shrines. aUU al'ow it within the CO\IJllry, Kapdan 

"The Soviets are attemptl.na to replace aald 
everything Uthuanlan •Ith Russian," lgnas .. · . 
Budrys. leader of tbe state'• Uthuanian com- . You can t IJ1Ue with tbe Sovteta about 
munlly said at the conference. ManJsm-Lenlnlsm. wblch ll bosWe to re-

eudr).s aald the Soviets have converted 23 u,i,ori," Kaaedan aald. . , .. . 
churches in Lithuania Into museums, "Therefore the coalition appro1ch Is lm~ 
theaten or athletic facilities . portant," be uld later, referrtna to a coal!· 

Budrys said Uthuania bas been occupied tlon of etbale and rtll1lou1 1roups 
and divided many times because of Ill loca· represented at the c:onfeNnce. "The Soviets 
tion between Russia and Europe. miut see aome jlolltlal advantaae. or fear 

Lithuania's neighboring Baltic states. the losa of polltica,J praUlf, to arant 
Estonia and Latvia. and the Ukraine have freedom of reurton." 

• '-~ r.;.r1-: ,,...~ . ·-. ,. - ·i\.5~·-1 • .;:'.,.: ~,;.; 
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Vaike Lugns speaking at coriterence on M onday. 
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Propaganda antiiudia en la 'URRS 
NUtEVA YORK - Con motWc> de se .intm.tla 'la ~ anfr 

los prep0ra·~!ivos releoionados con judla wvietlca, 197!r86", OUlfO au
la con.fer~cioa de ~lsinki que en .tor es el Dr. Man A. K.agedao, 
noviembre pr6icimo •paisa:do 6e reeLi- analoista poj,l!tk:o d&I Departamento 
zara en Viiena el Comiite J1dJo Am&. de -ReLaoiones ln4Jernaoionales def 
11icar:io ha f,)llblicado un ari31iiis.i6 que AJ.C., 1la dio a conocer Oalvid M, 
dooui:n:mta Ja iper51ii9tefloia de 1a !'Ii- ~is, . ..,.icepresii:dente eifP•tiMD ded 

rulenta pro;:11ganda ootijl.ldfa pa<tro- .Cmnt:e, ouya Comiisi6n de Relaci2-
cina:~a afioialmente por fa lklioo res kltemac;jgnales ~ide Mlies 
SoYietica ba.io el mando rel Sec<Te· Jat:t.e y cuyo di.rector es el Babino 
tario Geni~crl MiW\ai1I Goinlnohev. Marc H. Tenenbaum. 

La publicaci6n del anatisis, q.ue ~ ii\ilisis, que OOaorca el perlo-

· - --·-- . 

do de 197~8&, dta OO•merC>SOS 

ejemplos de propapi.Oa anti•jud[a, 
de :los muohos que ten oourrido 
duran.te el ano y medlio de ejeroi
oi.o de Gorbachev, e>Otra!dos de los 
1priioof°pales iperi6dicos PJ ~ibros de 
drou~iO:l ampl.iia. :Ell Dr. Kaee
~ dedooe que el ~ de 
los diirigentes SO'lietims que ·k>s 
ju.dios isovieticos ~itu)'en ''oo 
·pueb'.o ipriwPlegia~·. •puede ca•i· 
tt.«:arse de desi'11formaci0n caloula· 
m. 

-ternacicnal, s~ir.iendo que segijo 
·la ·ideologia como fenOriieno C006· 

pirador judio ·imemaoional, ·sugi· 

rielldo que seal.In Ia Q.cleologla SOYie
troa .i.as jl.Y.tios se han COIW'el"t.ido 
en .partlo!·pe del iar.u:>eftia1'i19mo, !fiuer
.za g '.obal 1lblitramaltgfla. Como con· 
secuienc·ia, ' \las ~ pa
t,ranas ami-semitas se han v.uelto 
res.istentes, Sli oo inmunes, contra 
-tOO.O caml:Jio en fa poHtioa i111tema 
y exterfor sovietioa, cone~ · el 
Or. K.,aa'i'l. 

"Mientras 1la .pro~ anbise
m•tia -sinva 1los i~ de '3 po
t~~ica sovietia\ continua'9 persis
~iendo", ya que tJ.a ~oa de pro
ducir :propapom &ntl!fudfa ~ mo -
tHacia 'POI' el deseo Ide intimidar a 
fos judlos sO\oli.et!iQ>S para qw de
siis1an de opresar $\JS ~imie.i-

:: tos ~los, asl ocimo :por el deseo 
de conwac·iarse c0n el radical ismo 
. Mabe y .la ~Ila de compla

. car a dos elementos anti·judlos y 
' and.-oooldentates entre ~ 4)0bla· 
... ci6n sa..ietica, afinna ei ana~lsiS. • 

,. Dwante ilos ultimos quince efios, . 
se atladle, estas ~iooeS po(.(· 

'· ticas iparticulaA!S ihan resulttado en 
que 1los esori~ scwieticos acap
Glin 4a definioiOn del sion ~ co

.mo~ ~Prac;b' ;udlo in-
• :~~···~ ·~-~ • • ~.!· 
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Andrei Sakharov: A Righteous Gentile 
DAVID A. HARRIS 

Soviet physicist Andrei Sakharov 
is one or the moral giants or our 
age. Scientist, Nobel laureate, 
human-rights crusader, and, since 
1980, an internal exile in his own 
country, Sakharov epitomizes the 
grandeur and indomitability or 
the human spirit. The next few 
months of intensified superpower 
diplomacy may detennine bis fate. 

Once among the most privileg
ed of Soviet citizens, Sak.liarov 
enjoyed all the perq,uisites acco~ 
ed the scientific elite. His material 
well-being and security were 
assured, his status unquestioned. 
Yet he abandoned it all to pursue 
higher goals: world peace, human 
rights, an end to internal repres
sion. And he has paid a heavy 
price. 

In 1974, while an exchange 
teacher io ·the USSR, I had a 
revealing conversation with a 
Soviet colleague. 

"Sakharov is crazy and should 
be forcibly placed in. a psychiatric 
hospital, .. my colleague asserted. 

"But w]ly?" I protested. "He is 
a responsible and decent man." 
- "Listen," my colleague retorted, 
••or course he's crazy. After all, 
he must have known that to 
iehallenge tbe state would land 
him in lots or trouble, probably 

· -fbrce his dismissal from wort and 
place him in prison. Therefore, 
.you see, he's crazy because any
one who would knowingly embark 
on such a course couldn't possib-
1 •• lo..,. . ......... 

In 1977 Sakharov's stepdaugh
ter and her family emigrated to 
the United States. His wife, Elena 
Bonner, was able to accompany 

bye to her family and to freedom 
and returned to her husband in 
Gorky. 

them 15 rar as Rome. Ms. BoMer's Jews owe Andrei Sakharov a 
devotion to her husband and to special debL Not only has he 
their joint wort in behalf of hwnan fought indefatigably for peace 
rights and world peace impelled and human rights, but he has been 
her to leave her daughter, son-in- outspoken on behalf or Soviet 
law, grandchildren and mother in Jewish emigration, Jewish pris-
ltaly and to retum to an uniman- oners of conscience, and a safe 
ginably difficult lire in the Soviet and secure Israel. 
Union. Those or us then in Rome As early as 1970, Sakharov 
working on migration were tre- monitored the trial o( the ni.ne 
mendously moved by MJ. Bonner's Jews and two non-Jews who had 
seemingly limitless courage and sought to divert a plane rrom 
strenglh. Leningrad to Sweden, an incident 

Since 1980, Sakharov and that captured the world's atten-
Elena Bonner have been forced to lion and dramatized the plight of 
live in exile in Gorky, a city those seeking to leave the USSR. 
crosed to foreigners. There, cut The next year, together with ~e 
off from ramily, rriends and col- other two membe~ of the Comrrut-
leagues, under constant surveil- tee on Hum~n Rights, .h~1called 
lance, denied even necessary on the Kremh~ leadership ~end 
medical attention, they are pris- the _1>ersecut1on .or repatriates 
oners in everythinit but name. (Soviet Jews seelung !° le~ve for 

This year Elena Bonner was Israel) and to stop v10Ja11ng the 
permitted to travel to the Westfor right to leave the country." 

FILM CLIP- Andrei Sakharov shown in fllm clip obtained by the 
West German newspaper Bild. 

medical care and a ramily reunion. In September 1973 Sakharov linking U.S. trade policy with 
In May she attended the massive sent a letter to the U.S. Congress Communist countries' policy on 
Solidarity Sunday for Soviet Jewry. supporting ~e withholding of~- emigration. 
in New York, when 300,000 favored-nation trade status until (n October 1973, two terrorists 
people of all raiths welcomed Soviet citizens were g.iven the seized Soviet Jewish hostages in 
Anatoly Shcharansky lo freedom. right to emigrate. "In our country Austria and demanded the closing 
Seated alone far from the speak- there are tens of lhousands of or the Schoenau camp, the transit 
er's platfonn, she listened intent- citizens·· · who wish to emigr~te site for Soviet Jews proceeding to 
ly to Shcharansky'.s powert:.ul~ . ... and who, ~it~ en4les1.difticulties -· Israel Chancellor Kreisky acceded , 
words. What a roignant scene!· and hwnJliat1ons,· for ·yearw· ~--.· · to the demand, provoking outrage 
Shcharansky, the former prisoner years on end have been struggling from Andrei Sakharov. "It is 
o( conscience, still savoring the to obtain this right." The nellt extremely painful for us to hear 
first breaths or freedom; BoMer year both houses of Congress that two terrorists could blackmail 
savoring her lasl. Shortly al'ter tho overwhelmingly passed the his- whole nations on whom we placed 
rAllv Flrn11 'Rnnntor <11Aifi . onrvl~ toric Jackson-Vanik Amendment . ... " - -- " .............. _ .• "'T'\. - • 

and other leading Israeli institutions 
have honored Sakharov. 

As the. United States and the 
Soviet Union enter a new round of . 
high-level bilateral dip.lomacy, 
the Jewish community and its 
friends are vigorously mobilizing 
to presa demands for increased 
Jewish emigration and an end to 
repression of Jews. Never In re
cent memory has the situation or 
Soviet Jews been worse. At the 
same time, there is an unparallel
ed opportunity to demonstrate . . . - .. 



' ··· . . ":- . ·- · . 
. ·L.ellers ~ndoy. Februorr t. l987 . Alire Atfanfa foarnar 

.:we shOOia tal«e.~a~·hard ·1ook-· . . ..... . 

~af the .'n0w' Soviet policies · 
·The· EdJtprs: .Before Americans 

aet too entranced by Mr. Gorb·a
diev) latest pubUc-telat10ns blitz, lt 
Is wofth taklng stock of just what 
bas end bas not changed on the So-

. ~et Union's buman-l'i&hts front . 
. A'.Ddrel Sakharov bas Indeed 
been 'freed from bis aile in Gorky, 

· and ,aevera1 noted · lndividuals llave 
~.1Uowed to emigrate for medi· . 

· ~and family-reunification reasons. I 
~ steps 8"' to be applauded, of : 
course. But It II at1ll not dear If 
tlle7 1aerald a broad .,, openness 
or ait-effort to achieve a "t deal 

• of a8dit at a relatively small cost. .; 
· · · *Jjk 914 Jen allowed ·ao leave ' 

Uie 'lOViet UnJan ID 1986 were lO \ 
~t fewer. lhu tile total ll'&nled \ 
ail visas In lt8i and .. ~t 
fewavtban "' 11,000 who emtgrat~ 1 fld 111-u1e. . . . .. . ·. . I : ~. •ost Jnlllt PrtlODerl of en. . 
~ eurreatly lanplshlng ID the I 
.oriloa ca:r were ~led after Gor
~ 41fflee; their .. crimes .. ! 
Jswolwd Che &tody -and teachln1 of · 
1lelrrew and eUaer- upeeta of Jewilb . 
~- llld tbdr "PU~ efforts to . 
~v'-. the Soriet Union. And Jbou- · 
ands of otller .Jews brave enou&b to 
apply were refused Ult and \ave 
lleell..Mmoted or fired from .their 
Jolla, socJalll 01tr1cl1ed and Ila· 
luted by tlle KGB. . · . . 

~ . 'Dae peaple are andentan4ably 
r 80t ftlJ lmpreued wltll Gorba· 
. · dlft'I .._.. IOllc:Ses_" ud are very 
'. •orrled tlla{ their plight may be 
~ fcqott&l .• idenWIC, aaltaral ud 
~ llB• a ... IDcrule llld re-
: lltiiishlDs lll!t1rien the Soviet UDloa 
! ·-· tJ.a. ~ . : ~ .. :·i 

•• •• •t allow tlait · .&o ...... ~- . . ·· .. · . . ~ . .,. .. . . · . . . 
• . , . · · ' l . '-lllERRY . .. . . . : · ... I 

. ~ "titheat Ara Dlredar . . . : ' . : 
'· ~ ... .,. Onm•nn " . I . . . . . .· . . l : ... ... • . '""· · ... ...... .. ,AtJaDta . 

. December 26, 1988 lntermountaln Jewish News 

-=~!!!!!!"!'!~----------- ---~. --:-. --~================= . Miracle of Chanubh - --·-· 
Editor: 

The candles that bum during the 
Jewish festival of Chanukah star
ting this year on the night of 
December 26 - commemorate two 
miracles: Fil'St. the victory of the 
small band of Jews led by Judah 
Maccabee who recaptured Jewish 
independence from the mighty Gre· 
. co-Synan empire; se~nd, the bur
ning for eight days Of the tiny cruse 
of oil used to relight · the Temple 
menorah after the victory. 

At this festive season. it Is appro
priate to remem~er another small 
b~d of Jewa who are courageously · 
resisting the oppression of a mighty 
empire. Like the ancient Macca
bees. Soviet prisoners of con
·science like Yosef Begun and Ari 
Volvovsky and refuseniks like Ida 
Nude! and Vladimir Slepak per
severe tn their .dete~lnation to re
claim their cultural heritage and to 
emigrate to Israel or other coun
tries where Jewish living Is pos-
sible. · 

Jews everywhere· pray that these 
splrltual Maccabees will one day 
soon light the candles of Chanukah 
in freedom. 

MICHAEL R. ALTENBERG 
President, Colorado Chapter 
American Jewish Committee 
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\br\.~rl CoJ"•"' · qi~j.f4 - ~. - ' - · -. · 
Etliiiic grohps unite in fight for religious reform in Soviet Uniof 

By GERALD&.~ 
Rtligitm Wrii'..<!r 

· Thelr object was to form a Con- of the conference, told the group of against Catholics, Jews, Lutherans, 
nectlcut coaUUon that could put about 50 people. Baptlsta who do not register with the 

-· preseure on tile Soviet UDlo" to relax N1&&Sbaum la · a rabbi and execu- Soviet sovemment, Pentecoetzlllta 
RepreaentaUvea of ethnl~ p-oups relilll0\11 reprt18lon. tlve dJrector of the Connecticut and and othen, Nuubaum oald. a 

whoM tdltortes often ba v~ been "(tin eOallUon that doesn't often Western P&wacbuseUs Re&lon of PartlclpaU ng were represent! 
, blotcbed by mutual antagonism - come tosetber. Certainly our history the NatJonaJ Conference of Chr1a- aUfea of tbe Greater Hartford Inter· 
Je~ UkrmlnlanS, Poles, IJUma- lnEuropedldnotletuscometogeth- ·UansandJews. faith Committee for Soviet Jewry, 
Diam and Estonians- met Monday er, but _here in Connecticut we bave The lfOUP 1ponsored the confer· Pollsb AmeriClll COqrea, Uth~-
et-tbe University of Hartford on be- an opportunlt, to overcome bilto- ence to belpten aw&Rness of reU-
balf of rell&foua freedom. -::--- ry," Daniel Nusbaum, an orpnlr.er. glwa repreaalon ln _the Soviet Union __ . . 

.. :Ethnic groups unite in-religious-reform fight 
Conllilued from Pagt DJ 

':"'Dfiln American C0mmunlty Of the 
USA. Ukrainian Con~ Commit

... tee of America, Connecticut &to
.. Dian Society and-the Ameriean Jew-

ish Committee. - . 
,,. - "We are-not here to feed the 
~- flames of oationaJ antagonisms," 
··-but to plan stratew to overcome 
.. ""blstortcal amnesia ' about the Sovi-
et Union and to in1luence political 
leaders, Stallisla_us Blejwas said. 
Blejwas, wbo ref resents the Con
necticut district o the Polish Ameri
can Congress, ls a historian at Ceo· 

::trai Connecticut State UnJversity. 
... The conference was "the beBin· 
·•alng of a handshake" between Jews 
ancl Christians of Eastern and Cen· 
'U'al European background, be said. . 
•· Blejwas said that to get attention, 
the participants bad to overcome "a 

•mJnd..set of the media against F.asteru 
'.Bnd Central Europeans who are . 

----

thought of.as right-wing·anti-commu- which Is under the Russian Orthodox 
Dlst.s .•. tinged With anti-Semitism." patria1ch in Moscow, said Bori.ll 

He urged representatives 9f the Krura, chairman of the Hartford 
. ethnl~ organiiatiOll!· to appear at branch ·Of the lJkralnfan Congress 
each otbe-rs' .meetings and_ u,non· Committee of America. Neverth~ 
strations u symb.lls of solid!nty. Jess, .• Ukrainian Cathollcs Oc:iurlJh 

N,ussb~um said the COnf~ce · .underground, Krupa said. 
wu Inspired by an article OD rell· · · Monsignor Stephen Cho'mko, pas-·· 
gJous repression in Lltbua~ that tor of St. Michael's Ukrainian Cather 
BJejwas wrote and wbJcb Ttie Cou- ! lie Church In HarUord, said be ~ 
rant published Jn April 1985. · · visited the Ukraine many times and 

Tbe Soviet Union bas a polity of , 'has met priests and bUns wbo keep 
"RusslficaUon" ln Lithuania and the ~:their reliilous lives a secret. 
othf:f Baltic nations, said' lgnas . Val.ke. Lugus, a schoolteacher in 
Budtys, president of the Connecticut . Bozrah and president of the Con· 

. district of the Lithuanian American · necticut F.ston!an Congress, said the 
Community. Tbe 3.4 million LitJiua- Riwians are tryliig to exUngulsb.tbe 
mans are overwhelmingly Roman Estonian language and culture and 
Ca~lic, be said, but tbe SOvlet tile Lutheran heritage. She recalled 
Unic\n is trying to Impose .the Rus- µie Russian invasion of ber country 
slan Orth_odo.1 Church on the people. as "a nightmare" of mass executions 

In the Ukraine, the Soviet Union and d.eportatlons. "All this and more 
bas outlawed the Ukrainian Catholic Is engraved in my memory for now 
Chaj"ch, forcing clergy and churches _ and forever," said Lugus, who emi- • 
lnto _the utr~an Orthodox Church, grated to the UnJled States. 

See Etllllk, l?qe QJ 
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$rr<01zaff i01oii IBasDUiiip IP-Ha ~ fD> o fl .e ~ Tf. . TJ Invited to ·visit Israel as an expression 
JJlla~mro.m(Jla~ !lo nSJfd:Jl<!a of Jewish gra\itude to the Bishops' .. e u I . . s, - Conference for promoting the dialogue. 

. ., . ·· · · -· The dialogue began cautiously flve·J 
By ALAN RIDING pllcations" and that he"would.ll!Jt meet no authority to reeognIZe another na- years ago and ·led to the First Pan-. 

. special 10 nae New Ycnti nmn with Israeli . Govemm~nt Jeadel'9--be"· ,uon, a manulifit pubJlshed•last year. for 
1
Amerlcan Conference of Cathollc·Jew--

·Rm DE JANEIRO, March 28 - In a cause the Vatican does not recognJY!· 229 .. dloces~s and archdioceses to pro- lsh Relations._ held ·in Sao Paulo In 
i:najor step toward stimulating R~man Js~ael. "It's es~entlally a p~toral and ·mote· an Interfaith dialogue had cited November 1985, to mark the 20th annl
Cathollc-Jewlsh cooperatJon ,here, the· religious visit(' he sat~ a telephone ."the right of .. tlle Je~s to a peaceful ve~ry of a document of the Second 
president of BrazU's Bishops' · Confer- Interview. · - political existence in the land of their Vatican Council. that redefined tradl-
eitce Is to make an "ecumenical pil- · Rab?l Henry I. Sobei, coor_dinator of ortgln." ~· . . · tlonal Catholic views on Judaism. 
grtmage" to Israel next week at the In- · the National Commission for Jewish- Echoing the views of the American But what many consider the crucial 
vitatlon of BrazilJan·Jews. Catholic Dtalo~. will join the Bishop e lsh Committee ~bbl Sobel. who Is breakthrough came-In December when 

Bishop lvo Lorschelter . or Santa on· his trip. The rabbi said he. and the a Unit tates c Uzen, ·said the VaU· the . Bishops' Conference published Its 
Marta, who has p41yed a" central ro~ in prelate were anxJous·to.prevent the de- can's refusal to recognize Israel should 187·page . manual to guide Brazilian 
persuading the Brazilian Catholic bier- b~te over recognition from dominating not deter continuing dialogue here be- Catholtcs not only ln understanding the 
archy to revise its views on Judaism, ls the visit as much as It did recently tween Catholics and Jews . . "More, history of the Jewish people, antl-Sem~· 
to meet with Jewish cultural and rell- when John cardinal o·co~r of New much more'.' Is involved, he safd, add- tlsm and the Holocaust, but also to 
gilous leader.s in Jerusalem on his York was In Israel. Ing, "For the first time In 1,900 years, guide them In handling prejudices and 
three-dayvisiL But Rabbi Sobel recalled that, while Catholics ~re listening.to Jews." · differences that are still.troubling rela-

He said the trip had "no political Im- the Brazilian Bishops' Conrerence has Bishop Lorschelter said h~ had been lions. · 
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I LOOKING INl . 
BYRO~sr. JOHN 

Brazil ·Makes A Move . 
Toward Ecumenism 

Some yeare ago, when I 
was living temporarily iD the" 
small city of Elko, Nevada, I 
beaune acquainted with a 
man I nominated as the lone
liest Jew in th!I United · 
States. He was the sole Jew: 
~ inhabitant of Elko, popu· · 
Jation 7,621. (He W8S tli8one.) 

'. If he wanted to observe the 

I High . Holidays, the cloaeat 
. pW:e he_ could be sure of find· National Con-. I mg a rmnyan was Reno, 232 ference of Br&iililUi Catholic 
1 miles away ·aa the bird flies, BiSho~ Sii cannnats ana 
1 but dose to 300 by auto- frve biShopa attended. defy- · 

bile. · . ·• :t.:' it were. the not-ao-
However • • • preawre of the Arab 

· A . Baltimore friend, just ecnmtriee and the Arab na· 
~~ ~-~~= . iional8 of Brazil. · . _....., ___ ....,_ The theme of the confer- , 
atinJ · atatlstfcs about the ace wu "overcoming znie.' : 
Jewish eommunity In the · anderstandin• and 1ro- ~ 
largest couatry in that part mating mutual respect.• . ' i 
of the world. · .. My Baltimore .friend iD- . 

Brazil has a ~ulation of : fomia me that DOthiDg like 
182 million, of Whom 92 par- this has happened bi the 
cent (108 million) .are Cathe>- &C»year hiatmy of Btazilian ; 
lies, ~ It the largest J~. "It was," he reports, 1 

CathOlic country In the world. . · "a laYe feat from beginrilng to .1 

·i=1.:=t=c!~= -~ .. of ·&he .. ni8o~tio~: :I 
the United States. where_ on-"· adoil~ anani!MIJ8ly by the ·I 
ly 23 percant IJ8 Catbolic, ' c:onfllrilm:e' WU the C»Ddam= 
~ b.ila a~ PolJula- · · ~of."each&DdWftyvii>: . 
tion of approDllllltely ~ . lat1oa of human .righta, .. ; 
million, 1eiS than hall 'the whether in the Soviet Union,· . 
Brazilian tOtal) · . · - •. · . where Jews and Catholice are : 

! ID Brazil. there are 160,000 · constantly harassed, or In 
: Jews. affiliated and DOR-affili. Iran, where the Bahal ininori-

ated; practicing ·and DOD• ty la fn'danger of utiAc:tion." 
· practicing. That figwea out or in any part of the world 

to approZimately OD&tenth. · where theae righte may be 
of one percent of the total threatened." . . . . 
population. · ·. · ;~ . But most important" of all 
- fUbere were 825 Bnmliana · · was the niao[ution which · 
in a rooi:n. Just one woulcl be raad: . .. . . . . . ... : • 
a Jew. Not quite u bad as In "Let the leaderahlp of the 
Elko Nevada, but ID Bradl Catholic Church and of the 
the Situation la actuall,y- Jewish communltiea ... re-· 
&hon in Elko, becauoo • • • eolY9 to make knoWJi the hia-

Five milllon Arabs from tary of the presence, accomJ>" 
the various Middle East · Ualiments and destiny of the 
countries are residentS of Jews in the Americas, in 
Brazil, moie than 30 Arabs to acimtific terms, without the 
ever)' Jew. · . .· '. burden .o! prejudic:e which 

PaJtly·under the influence c:haract.erizeil bistono~aphy 
of this very wealthy. very in· until the present day. • -
fluential and very vocal min· • ·That· happened several 
ority, Brazil has become one mont.ha ago. By now, said my 
of the world's chief ~pliers _ ID.formant. there are already 
of arms tb the Arab world, fruits of t.hls ecumenieal ef-
especially to Saudi Arabia. fort. Uil.der the leadership of 
Libya and Iraq, three c:oun· the National Conference of 
tries that have fought .lsraeJ Brazilian Bishops. a DBW Bra-
in one or saother of the five . zillan catechi8m, entitled 
Arab-Israeli wars. ·~Iarael, People, Land sad 

WOnle than that. Brazil bas . Faith.'" .~ been prepared 
very biendly relations with sad ·will soon be widely 
the PLO, ev~ playing host clistn1>uted. • . 
t.o an all-Latin American PLO Even though Baltimore 
conference last year in which sad Brazil are thoUSSDds of 
Iarael came ID for the usual miles apart, sad th8. two 
BM!- of PI.q villification, but · Jewish communities may aot 
which iD this case even waat - to have much ia com· 
bey~d the normal PLO vaa- · moa ixcept religion, it la 
omos1ty. aood news. not only to Jews 

All that is on the negative liut also to the rest of us. that. 

I 
·- ·despite all the press\Jre the 

Arabs can bring to bear, the 
Catholic Church. at least in 

. Brazil, is interested hi 
ecumenism. 

· -. ; 

. ; 
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CLAUDIO CAMPUZANO 

Argentina's Latfnt Anti-Seinitism Sttuggl~ to Its Feet 
For Jews Argentina is a double-faced country. On the one 
band, they have found a society in which they can inte
grate themselves to such an extreme that often pfo
vokes the despair of the more orthodox members of their 
commwiity. On the other, they have to deal with an 
underlying anti-Semitism that periodically 6area up in 
acts of terrorism against Jewish institution5 and. in sto
ries of Jewish involvement in supposed conspiracies -
financial. political or whatever - that would W1dennine 
Argentina if allowed to go ahead unchallenged. 

One such story broke out in 1971. Walter Beveraggi 
Allende, a well-known anti-Semite, wrote then an article 
titled ''-rgentina's Self Defense Against Zionist Agres· 
&ion" in which he "revealed" a plot by intemationalJewry 
to estabtilih a Jewish state in Patqonia - the vast 
southern and sparsely populated area of Argentina which 
has been recently in the news as the site for the new 
national capital proposed by President Raul Alfonain. 

- The official news agency of Franciaco Franco's Spain 
ran with the story, claiming to have seen documentary 
evidence of the alleged '1&ndinia Plot," which included 
such detaila aa a "gigantic natural refrigentor" in the 
Antarctic to store food once jewish genius" had 
achieved "superproduction of food" in Patagonia 

Although it was picked up by more than one Argentine 
newspaper which should have known. better -:- its ech· 
oes of the fraudulent "Protocols of the Elders of Zion," 
which Argentine anti-Semites kept on their night table, 
was umnistakeable - the Andinia story died a natural 
death. 

It was, however, resUJTected e.arly this year, wtder 
slightJy different form. but again appealing to Lyndon 
LaRouche-type right-wingers who get high on 
worldwide conspiracies supposedly carried out by Zion
ism. Freemasonry, multinational corporations ~ other 
aasorted members of their demonolol)t 

Jacob Kovadloff, the Director of South American 
Affairs in the International Relations of the American 
'ewish Committee, has traced this resurrected story to 
•ts source. "On January 4; 1986," he reports, "the 
Araentine news agency Diarios y Noticias CDYN) dis~ 
aeminated throughout Argentina a report that Israeli 
esploreJ"S, disguised aa backpadcen, were surveying 
the El C&alate region of Santa Cruz province in Patagonia 
for the settlement there of 10,000 Israeli& over the next 
ten years. The report implied that the project had been 
approved by national and local government oflicials. It 
included confirmatory statement.a by an alleged 'Jewish 
leader,' one ~ Levy' - a surname often used to 
identify aJew in anti·Semitic propaganda in Argentina." 

The influential Buenos Aires daily La Naeiors, as well 
as many other well-known newspapers around the COUil· 

try carried the DYN report. By March, Pmua Confi· 
dM&ial, a newsletter which lays claim to an inside track 
on what's going on in Argentina, referred to the "likely" 
settlement in Patagonia of 30,000 SOvietJews, with the 
"consent" of the Argentina, U.S. and Soviet govem
menta. 

Claw:lioC~uaNW>Yort~~ 
~~a/fain . 

• •• ,.. · •. - -;;,.. • ·; ;~ f• · .- . : ;..·~·- .. 

Extreme right-wing and ant:t:Semitic publications 
echoed and enlarged these "reports" and others chimed 
in with stories he4dlined "Patagonia - The New Pales
tine?" and "The Beginning of a Jewish Settlement in 
Pa1agonia." A member of the legislature of the Santa 
Cruz province was reported by the most influential paper 
in the region to have made a "serious" accusation about 
a "planned invasion" of southern Argentina involving 
"England, Chile and Israel" 

The umbrella organization of the Argentine Jewish 
community, DAIA (Delegacion de Asociaciones 
lsraelitas de la Argentina). denowx:ed an these bizarre 
falsehoods and last August published a 46-page booklet, 
The Jtfllislt /nrmiolt -A N1111A,.li&.itic Frawl, iclen
tifying the story aa yet another device of reactionary 
fortes to manipulate anti-Semitism as a way uf under· 
mining the current democratic rellime. 

Early on representatives of DAIA had tried to dis
cover the 50\D"Ce of the original report, but DYN, the. 
news agency which Of'i8inated it. could not provide any 
information on its source. _Kovadloff reports that a 
spokesman f<!r the govenunent of Santa Cruz (the prov
ince allegedly involved) "had no information aa to the 
source of the rep0rt." The governor himself wrote in one 
of the newspapers wtuch had carried the original DYN 
report that he had no knowledge of the alleged Jewish 
settelement and that he rejected any kind of xenophobia. 

'1'he DAIS's booklet," sa~ Kovadloff. "failed to lay 
to rest the fear of a Jewish invasion." He goes on to say: 
"In September 1986 the Associated Press reported that 
President AUonsin. on his visit to Moscow in OctOber, 
was planning to ask Soviet authorities to permit the 
emigra~ of Soviet Jews to Argentina. The report waa 
attributed to a 'presidential spokesman.' When Dr. 
[David] Goldberg, [president] of the DAIA inquired 
about the report, he was told that it was false." 

Nevertheless, says Kovadloff, "another Associated 
Press report. dated September 19, 1986, quoted a gov
envnent spokesman as saying enigmatically that the 
report about the emigration of Soviet Jews to Aqentina 
'can neither be rejected nor confirmed.' " 

. What Kovadloff choses not to say at this time is that 
by rema.ininS silent throughout this whole episode Prea
ide11t Alfonsin is in effect allowing this current anti
Semitic campaign to thrive. Few would believe that 
Alfonsin, who as a lawyer was deeply involved in human 
right.a cases which included a great number of Jews, has 
a streak of anti-Semitism in him. 

Alfonsin's attitude in this case, however, point.a out 
to another trait that might yet be his Wldoing: he reg
ularly remains silent on any ~tissue - ~ 
nomic, political or otherwise - far beyond the time he 
might need for refiecting upon iL By the time he pro
DOWlCeS himseU so much public damage haa been aa:u· 
mulated that the issue in question has become a festering 
sore. It took him two years to face the reality of the 
Argentine economy·and come up with the Austral Plan; 
how long it wiU take him to let the government's word 
be heard on this issue of rampant anti-Semitism is any-
body's gueu. . 
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New AJCommittee Rep.o~t Suggests 
More .AntiaSemitism In Argentina 

NEW YORK CJTA) - Despite plorers were aurveytng a regtor:a Dr .. David Goldberg, DAIA 
A r g e n t I n a ' a ah I ft to a of Patagonia for the aettlelTient prealdent, c...,ed the atOry "one 
democratic regime, anti· oflO,OOOiaraellandSO,OOOSoviet of the many Hee apread by cer
Semltlc propaganda ii atUI Jewa over the next 10 years. The ta1n orp.nlu.Uona with clearly 
prevalent and uaed bv rtlht· atory alleged that thll project antl-Semltlc leantnga and a 
wtngelemenbluatool-""•ilu•. waa approved by the naUonal reneral anll·democrattc 
mine the new govemmenl ·~....1 "'Ii .local goYemmenbl. . · stance." 

Th1s &aaeasment waa outltwwv. · : veral tnnuenUal papen, Lalll August, the DAIA 
In a report releued by the aome well-known vehlclea tor publlahed a 48-page booklet 
American Jewtah Commlttee, right-wing anU-Semlllc prop. t1Ued: "The Jewleh lnvuton - A 
'"The JewtSh Invasion - A Cue aganda. publlclzed the atory, · New Anti-Semitic Fraud." 
HJatory of Antl-SemlUc Prop. uelng headllnu auch aa Despite all effort.I, Kovadlott 
aganda In Argentina." "PatagonJa - The New added, theetoryofth18Jewtah1n-

The report w&a authorect by PaleaUne." · · vaslon remained Intact . 
.Jacob Kavadloff, dlreetor of Repre1entat1ve1 of the The AJOommlttee pointed out 
South American affalra of Delegaclon df'. Aaoclaclonea that the Patagonia controversy 
AJCommlttee'• tnternaUonal Iaraelltaa d• la Argentina wu not new. It dated back to 
relaUona department. nte report (DA.IA), the \lmbrella orp.nl&&- 1131, when It wu believed Nut 
stated that the ArgenCne media Uon of Argen:Jna'a Jewtah com· Germany planned to detach 
have dlHeinlnated many munJty, were unable to uncover Pat.ago,.. from Argentina as a 
"bizarre falaehood11" about any ~onnatton regarding the alle for future colon.lsatton. 'nl1a 
alleged tntern,tlonal Jewt.ah ~Jrce or valldlty of the orlgtnal Idea .,.. revtved In 1971 by 
con~pl~clea agaJ.nat Arpnuna. .··report. Walter Bevei'aggt Allende, who 

Kovad.lofi elted a '°"ent eir·/1-- wrote a highly-publicized article 
ample lnvolvtng a IUJ>PO~id revealing a auppoaed Jewish 
"Jewlah plot" to col-;rilie plot lo establlah a Jewilh atate 
Patagonia, Argentina'• ~,p&raely 1n Patagonia. 
populated eouthem ~~gton. He · Beveraggl recenUJ sued Di:. 
c~nlcled the foll~.tlng event.. Goldberg for Ubel over the 

Last January _..Mel again ln DAIA '• claim that he Is an anu-
March, a maJtr.-'ArgenUne newa Semite. He haa admitted, 
agency dl~~ributed a etory however, to being anU-Zloni11t. 
•tAt.lne th ,..c'dl1~leed Israeli ex. the report stated. 

--··- ··- ./_ ... ·· A two-year-old anti-dis-
./,; ertmtnatlon bW, which would 

have 11Ubjected ~veraggt io 
proeecuUon, la etlll pendlng In 
the ArgenUne Senate, and the 
Jewteh community there la 
waiting to see how Illa cue wW 
be handled. 

... 
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PLANTAO 

Anti-semitismo: problema 
ainda latente na Argentina 

Apeaar de eatar reataurada a democracta na Ar· 
gentlna, a propaganda anU-semtta no pa1a continua a 
ae manlteatar, uUUZada por elementoa da extrema 
dlretta que a UIBm para deaestabWzar o novo Gover· 
no. A lnformacAo fol tomada plibllca. pelo 

aco o ova o au r o re a o n u a o 
"A ffivasao )Udilca; idftecedentea.da propaganda an· 
tl-semlta na Argenttna",~declara que oa meloa de 
comun1car;Ao na Argent.Ina dls.aetnlnaram urna ~rte 
de "ment1raa grotescaa" sobre supostas confabula· 
cOea lntemaclonalll Judalcaa contra a Argentina. 

Kovadlorr, dlretor de Allauntoa Sul-amertcanoa 
do Departamento de RelacOes Intemaclonala do 
AJC, menclona um exemplo recente relaclonado com 
a "confabulacAa Judalca" de colonlzar a Patag0n1a, 
reglAo de pcquena populacAo e recuraoa naturals va
Uoaoa na Argentina, e relata oa epla()dloa segulntea: 

1°. Em Janeiro e m~o do ano passado, uma das 
princtpats a~nctas nottctosas argentlnas ctrculou 
um lnforrne no aentldo de que exploradores lsraelen
sea dtsf~doa estavam pesqu1sando uma regtAo da 
PatagOnla para colon1z4·la, envlando ao locaf 10 m11 
Judeus tsraelenses e 30 rn1l judeus aovi~ticos durant.e 
os prO>:lmos de-i anos. A a~ncla dlzla que as autor1-
dades locals havtam aprovado o projeto. 

2°. Uma s~r1e de renomados Joma1s, al~m de ou
troa conhecldos como instrumento.s de propaganda 
dtreltlsta e antl-semlta. publlcou a notfcla com t1tu
los berrantes, como, por exemplo, "PatagOnla: a nova 
Palestina". 

3°. Represent.ant.es da DelegacAo de AasoclacOea 
Iaraelltas da Argentina CDAJA>. enttdade representa
t1va da comuntcfade judalca argentJna. nao conaegul
ram descobrlr nenhuma lnformacAo aobre a ortgem 
ou valldez do tnfonne ortgtnai. 0 dr. David Goldberg, 
f.'re&tdente da DAJA, quallflcou a lnformacAo de 
·uma das mu1tas mentlras e h!storias que det.ennina
du organlzacoes fazem circular com uma clara ftnall
dade antl·semlta e de agressAo contra a socledade 
democr4t1ca em geral". Em agosto de 1986.a DAIA 
publlcou um folheto de 48pl1glnas. lntltulado "A lnva
aAo Judalca: uma nova fraude antl-semlta". 

Nao obatante todos oa eaforcoa deapendldoa, 
acl'escentou Jacobo Kovadloff, o argumento da au· 
poata lnvaslo judalca ae reltera perlodlcamente. 

A "pol~mlca patagOnlca" nlo ~ novtdade nenhu· 
ma, aasinala o lnfonne do AJC, Ji que ela remonta a 
1939, quando hav1a rumores de que a Alemanha 
nazlata projetava separar a Patag0n1a da Argentina 
como regilo de colonlzacAo futura, ld~la ressuscltada 
em 1971 por Walter Bev~raggl Allende, autor de um 
art1go que recebeu ampla publlcldade e que dlvuJgou 
a suposta confabulacAo judalca de crlar um Estado 
Judeu na Patagonia . 

Recentemente, Beveraggl Allende lnlctou um 
processo por dlfamacAo contra o dr. Goldberg porque 
a DAJA asuverou, publlcamente, que ele era anti· 
sem1ta. Beveraggl confessou, sem rodelos, ser anti· 
alontata. segundo aaainala o lnforme. 

Desde hA dots anos. o proJeto de lei antidlacrlml· 
natodo, que poderla ter aubmetido ao dr. Beveragp a 

HADASHOT {ISRAEL) 

November 25, 1986 
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DOMINGO, 6 DE LA fSl'RELLA_@_ . . _DE PANAMA 
ABRIL OE 1987 

I , .f..• , 

Delegados deiAmerican Jewish Commitm: 

~ 
. 2J '1Hcu. J,. 

Cordial visit.a de cortesta recilizaron dekgados del American Jewish Committee, al Cancilkr de la Republica Doctor 
Jo'Be Abadta Arias, quUnes informaron sobre las ponnenores de la visita que realizaron por nuestro pats. por in· 
vitaci6n del Consejo Central Comunitorlo Hebrwo de Panamd. Lo~ 25 <Ukgados del American Jewish Committee, 
son todos ellos hombres da rutgocios y profesionales del mds alto nivel en las Estados Unidos de Norteam'rica. 
. - ·- · . - . ·---

" 



-4 - PUNSA. ll&RE - Guateaiala, 25 .de marzo cM- 3987 , - -·--
Comite Judio Americario 
termina visita a Guatema.la 

JUDIOS. - lnterrantes de la mlsl6n del "American Jewish Committee, qalenes 
vlsltaron naestro paJs para llevar un reporie a los E1tados Unldos. "Llevaremos 
lnformacl6n posltlva", lndicaron. En la rrillca aparecen •e lsqalenla a dtreeha, 
Rny Mikler, David Mendell, Joan Balkin, Serrto Nudelstqer y Garr L. Kahn. 

'fJEZl 

-Llevaremos a nuestro 
pais informaci6n positiva 
respecto al desarTollo de
mocr4'tico en Guatemala, 
expresaron los integran
tes de la misi6n del Ame
rican Jewish Committee. 
de los Estados Unidos. 
que hoy viaja a Panam4. 

-Los re.sultados de 

I 
nuestra visits seran co
municados a grupos in
nuyentes en nuestro pals. 
con el prol'6sito de fo. 
mentar la mversi6n en 

I Guatemala y mostrar a la 
opini6n publica nortea
mericana que en esta na-

ci6n existe un ambiente 
positivo. agregaron. 

Segun explicaron en 
una enlrevisla para 
PRENSA LIBRE. la AJC 
es una entidad enfocada a 
los Derechos Humanos y 
Civiles. cuyas investiga
ciones son consideradas 
por el Gobiemo de los Es
tados Unidos. 

lndicaron que durante 
su paso por Guatemala vi
sitaron el Congreso, tu
vieron una entrevista con 
el Vicepresidente de 11 
Republica. licenciado Ro
berto Carpio: intercam-

biaron impresiones con 
representantes de la Co
mun idad Judla Gua
temalleca y escucharon 
una conferencia acerca 
del desarrollo democ1'4ti· 
co en el pafs. dada por el 
diputado Hktor Mayora 
Dawe. 

-Nos sorprende que 
conocieramos tan poco 
acerca de lo bueno que 
ocu1Te en Centro Ameri
ca. Ultimamente s6lo of. 
mos acerca de Nicaragua 
y El Salvador, expresa
ron. 
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· A borough president com
mits suicide in the face of 
revelations of widespread 

corruption. Ivan Boesky and a 
small group of yuppie Wall Street 
investment bankers exploit their 
''ins.ider" information-in viola
tion of SEC rules-to make kill
ings in the millions. Major cor
porations are caught defrauding 
the U.S. government in defense 
contracts. 

EXECUTIVE FORUM 
Sy MARC M. TANENBAUM 

6Must the free enterPrise system 
rest on unethical behav1ot?' 

Through my 35 years of work
ing in the areas of world refugees 
and hunger, human rights and 
foreign relations, I · also know 
from much firsthand experience 
tha.t the United States is without 
question the most compassionate 
·and generous nat.ion in human 

Fraud, deception, price-rig
gings, bribery, disinformation. Is 
Ulis what American democracy is 
really all about? ls it inevitable 
that the capitalistic free enter
prise system rests on dishonesty 
and unethical behavior? How long 
can a society--even a superpower 
~Ullltain the contradiction be
tween its professed ideals and 
such contrary business practices? 

These are not the murmurings 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenb<ium ia 
director of international relaeioru 
of the Amgican Jewiah Cornmit
tc£. 

of a Marxist propagandist. I re
gard myseU ·as a moderate, cen
trist independent who voted for 
Ronald Reagan in the last elec
tions. I am the son of Russian 
Jewish immigrants who escaped 
from the poverty and pogroms of 
czarist Russia. Thanks to the free
doms provided by this great de-

. mocracy and the oppc>rtunities 
made possible by its free enter
prise system, my parents were 
able to earn a decent, if bard, live
lihood, raise a family of three 
children,. and feel fulfilled 
through the.ir successes as Ameri
can citizens. 

. history. It still tugs at my heart to 
recall a Vietnamese child in a 
Southeast Asian refugee camp 
grabbing my jacket and pleading, 
"Mister, take me to America with 
you. America is liberty. I love 
America." 

Both those freedoms and that 
material abundance are inextric-

ably linked to the political culture 
of the American free enterprise 
system. And yet as a student of 
American history, I worry over 
the future character of American 
democracy, whose central values 
are mocked by such widespread 
cynicism, immorality and just 
plain· white-collar crime. · 

Business loses ethical base 
From Page 13 
seUish interest;" 

Third, official incorruptibility, 
a state of virtue saluted by 
Thomas Jefferson when he re
minded GWrge 3d ihat "the 
whole act of government consists 
in the art of being honest," and 

Fourth, industry and frugality, 
hard work and plain living, the 

·only path to personal liberty and 
national independence, since 
the.se were essential to the sue-

cess of America's economic pro
ductivity. 

u we wish to remain faithful to 
that early American vision of a 
free republic, we would do well to 
examine the sources of our pres
ent state of values. As Prof. Dan
iel Boorstin has written, advertis· 
ing, and· particularly its ~werful 
TV offspring, has helped form a 
culture of instant gratification. 

Since piling up wealth and ma
terial goods is the sign of the ideal 
American, inevitably ethics be
come short-circuited. Every 

means to the end of acquisition 
becomes justified. 

The great 12th century Jewish 
scholar, Maimonides, insisted that 
moderation, sell-discipline and 
restraint are the "golden way" for 
authentic, meaningful living. 

American society-particularly 
our business culture and its lead
ers-would do well to ponder the 
wisdom of both Maimonides and 
Thomas Jefferson, before this na
tion is further weakened inter
nally from the weight of its nar
cissistic excesses. 

\ 

From the earliest days of this 
republic, the founding fathen 
struggled . to overcome human 
gr~ and unbridled self-ihterest 
by insisting that "public yu-tue" 
was the keystone of a tree society. 
As Prof. Clinton Rossiter has ob
served in his study, "The Political 
Thought of the American Revolu
tion," "Samuel Adams spoke for 
all American thinkers" when he 
wrote: "We may look up to armies 
for our defense, but virtue is our 
best security. It is not possible 
that any state should long remain 
free where virtue is not supremely 
honored." 

What was the content of that 
"public virtue?" Early American 
thinkers stressed the following 
traits: 

First, the wi.llirlgness to act 
morally without compulsion; 

Second, public spirit and patri
otism, defined in 1776 as "a disin
terested attachment to the pub
lick good, exclusive and 
independent of all private and 

(Continued OR Page 14) · 
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

The American Jewish Committee was founded in 1906 in response to 
.the -brutal pogroms in Kishinev and ·elsewhere in Tsarist Russia. Since 
that time, AJC has maintained as its central purpose the protection of 
Jews around the world . In this pursuit, it has become a significant and 
respected factor · on the international scene. · 

The goals of the International Reiations Department today fall into 
. five principal categories: 

a) Strengthening . the security and well-being of Israel, inter
preting its. concerns in the United States and elsewhere, and 
seeking to contribute to the domestic quality of life, 
particularly in the sphere of inter and intra-group rela-

. tlons; 

b) Combatting of anti-Semitism and protection of endangered and 
otherwise vulnerable Jewish communities, including those in 
the. Soviet Union, the Middle East and North Africa, £thiopia, 
and South Africa; 

c) Enhancement of the quality of Jewish life, particularly in 
smaller communities in Cel)tral and South America, and 
Europe; 

d) Promotion of inter.national human rights standards and adher
ence, including religious tolerance, the right to leave, 
human rights education, and respect for civil and political 
rights; 

e) Pursuit of inter-religious dialogue, especially with the 
Vatican and the hierarchies of the Catholic Churches in 
Europe, Central and South America, Africa and Asia. 
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THE EMBEDOEDNESS QF THE ARAB-JEWISH CONFLICT 

IN ISRAELI SOCIETY 

by Calvin Goldscheider 

The .Arab-Jewish conflict in Israel is often viewed in the context 
of the sensational and the exceptional--the terrorism with an incident, 
.the headline of a political action or military operation, or the 
pronounc~ments . of an Israeli or Arab leader . in or. outside of Israel • . 
Political issues, particularly the analysis of the ro~e of elites in 
international politics and the external relations· between Israel and 
neighboring Arab nat'ions, have become major contexts for understanding 
the internal patterns of the Jewish-Arab conflict in Israel. These 
perspectives are reil'.lforced by the mass media and by political elites 
but are inadequate basis for the analysis of the Arab-Jewish conflict 
within Israeli society. Policies derived from these perspectives are 
not likely to result in a reduction of the conflicts within Israel . 

An alternative perspective focuses on the embeddedness of the 
Arab-Jewish conflict in Israeli society. The argument is that the 
interna.l conflict in the State of Israel is most problematic because it . 
is normalized, i.e : , it is embedded in the social structure, in the ways 
its institutions are organized and how the younger generation of Jews 
and Arabs · are socialized and tau.ght about each other. The core of the 
conflict is -profound because it ls linked not to the rare event but to 
patterns of everyday life; it ls integral to the way~ Jews and Arabs in 
Israel live and t~ink, and how they compete for economic and political 
resources. Becaus~ the conflict does not simply reflect the ideologies 
of political elites but is embedded in the society and its institutions, 
it ls not transitional. 

· If the conflicts associated with Arab-Jewish relationships are transi
tory and idiosyncratic, time and normalization will reduce, if not 
eliminate, the tensions. · If the issues are political and indlviaua
listic, th~n ~olitLcal change and the silencing or ~liminaticin of 
individuals will go far toward the resolution of the conflict. On the 
other hand, when the tensions and conflict are embedded in the social, 
cultural, political and economic spheres of society, social institutions 
reinforce inter-group conflict. The overlap· of socio- economic, 
residential, and ethnic differences between groups is translated irito 
ways of thinking; links between ethnicity, power, and social class are , 

An earlier version of this paper was presented as a lecture at . the 
Lincoln $quare Synagogue, New York·, May 28, 1986. 
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in turn, transmitted generationally. Hence, only policies directed to 
changing the social structure are likely to affect the intensity and 
depth of the conflict. To argue that there will be a firm basis for a 
peaceful resolution of the_ conflict . when Arabs and Jews "desire" peace, 
implies that if there is · no peace, someone doesn't want it and that 
desires are the major obstacles to a peaceful resolution. The conflicts 
between Arab and Jew within Israel are not simply a question of desires. 
Even if a political settlement between Arabs .and Jews ls reached, the 
embeddedness of the conflict will continue as a major obstacle to peace. 

Two contexts help clarify the embeddedness of the Arab-Jewish 
conflict. One is the examination of the changing -demographic contours . 
ot majority-minority relationships . This includes an investigation into 
the chang~ng size, growth, and ethnic composition of the Jewish and Arab 
populations, the demographic formation of these communitles, and the 
changing relative ·proporti.ons of each, now and in the future~ A second 
context relates to the minority group status of Arabs within Israel's 
social system and the perception of that status by Jews and Arabs with 
the State of Israel: Here we focus on the perception of the future 
relationship between these groups, examining the individual views of 
Arabs about Jews and lews about Arabs. The embeddedness of the conflict 
emerges clearly when both the community-demographic and individual
perceptual levels are compared and integrated. 

The Demographic Picture 

We begin our examination of the embeddedness of ~he conflict b1 
outlining the demographics of Jewish and Arab populations in Israel.* 
In the 1980s, Israel had a population size of over four million, 83 
percent were Jews and -17 percent were Arabs. Over time, the Jewish 
population has become increasingly "oriental," i.e .• , from Asian and 
African origins: In 1948, about 15 percent of the Jewish population of 
Israel was "oriental"; in 1985, the proportion had increased to around 
55 percent. To be sur~, the changing ethnic composition involves the 
complexities associated with the specific countries of origin within 
both the oriental and western Jewish population, the changes generated 
by length of exposure to the country, generation status, and marriage 
between ethnic groups. Nevertheless, the identification of two socio
ethnlc components within the Jewish population reflects the major axis . 
of continuing differentiation and stratification. The oriental-western 
division r 'emains of primary importance in terms of differential power 
and economic resources, residential concentration, and social status. 

1 * The statistical presentation is documented in Dov Friedlander and · 
Calvin Goldscheider, Population: The Challenge of Pluralism, Population 
Bulletin, Population Reference Bureau, Vol.39, No.2, 1984. The data are 
official data published by the Israeli Central Bureau of Statistics. 
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The shift toward a larger propor.tlon or~ental within the Jewish popula
tion ls therefore of significance as a basis of social stratification 
not primarily as a cultural division. 

Th.e Arab population of Israel has become increasing Moslem. In the 
5460s, 76 percent of the non-Jewish population was Moslem (almost 
entirely of the Sunni branch of Islam), 14 percent were Christian and 
nine percent were Druze. In contrast, 69 percent of the non-Jewish 
population in 1946 were Moslem. In the territories administered by 
Israel (the West Bank and Gaza Strip) there are, in addition 1.3 million 
Arabs (almost all Moslem) and . about 30,000 Jews. Together, the .popula
tion of Israel and the territories administered by Israel has a 65 · 

._percent Jewish majority out of a population of 5.5 million. 

This snapshot demographic profile needs some historical context in 
dealing with the relationships between Jews and Arabs within Israel, 
First, there has been a rather s~able ratio between Jewish and Arab 
population size within ~he State of Israel. This is surprising since 
there has been an enormous increase in the Jewish population through 

-mass immigration in the first three years of Statehood and the influx of 
Jewish migrants to Israel in the last three and a half decades. Between 
May, 1946 and May, 1951, 650,000 Jews migrated to Israel ; doubling the 
Jewish population; between 1951 and 1985 approx~mately 1.2 million Jews 
migrated to Israel. 

· While the Jewish community increased in size through immigration, 
the Arab population increased through natural increase (the excess of 
births over deaths). In early 1948, when Palestine was within the 
British Mandate, total population size was two million, one-third was 
Jewish. In mid-1946, the State of Israel was established occupying only 
part of Palestine, and large numbers of Arabs emigrated (i.e., were 
"forced out" or "ran away" depending on what side of the political fence 
you sit). Ou~ of the 800,000 persons counted in the first census of 
Israel, 650,000 were Jews, 65 percent were Europ~an in bir.th or origin. 
The mass immigration of Jews in the three yea~s following the establish
ment of the state, doubled the Jewish population and increased the 
oriental share of the total population from 15 percent ~o 33 percent. At 
the same time, the Arab population within the State of Israel increased 
in size through high birth rates and declining death rates, with little 
Arab population growth due to net immigration . The high rate of Moslem 
fertility began a slow decline during the decade of the 1970s. The Arab 
populations of the administered territories continue to have very high 
fertility and there are no clear signs yet of a decline in their 
fertility~ Hence, the demographic ratio of Arab to Jewish population in 
the State of Israel has remained remarkably constant as Jewish immigra
tion has balanced the high fertility of the Moslem-Arab population and 
major transl tions in mortal! ty and fert ill ty among all population 
segments have occurred. 

Wh~t about the futur~? Is there a basis for projecting a contin
uous balan6ed ratio of Jewish and Arab population in the State of 
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Israel. What are the growth patterns associated with Israel's demo
graphic mosaic? Several projections of Israel's population have been 
made and are instructive to examine not as predictors of what .will be 
put as indicators of current patterns. All population projections are 
based on detai.led assumptions about the future of those population 
processes that most directly affect the size and growth rate of the 
populat.ion. In preparing population projections for the Jewish and Arab 
communi t .les of Israel, a series of maximum to minimum assumptions were 

. made regarding the processes underlying population growth in order to 
have a broad range of possible· combinations of fertility, mortality, and 
immigration. These were prepared separately for the populations living 
within the State of Israel and for the larger area under the administra- . 
tion of . Israel. Four demographic issues emerge from these projections 
that are related to our focus on Jewls~-Arab relationships. 

(.1) What is expected to happen to the ethnic balance among 
Israeli Jews? We have already noted the shift toward orienta
lization of the Jewish population of_ Israel, i.e., the increase 
in the proportion of Jews from Asian ·and African origins. This 
pattern will continue In the future but a very slow pace. The 
relative stability of .the size of the Western and oriental 
Jewish populations in Israel derives from the convergences in 
their reproduction patterns, balanced by the small number of 
immigrants who are entering Israeli society from Europe and 
America, combined with the small number of Jews remaining in 
Asian and African countries. The most conservative estimate 
suggests that by the year 2015, the proportion of Israeli 
Jewish population who will be of oriental origin will hover 
around 60 percent. The range of likely possibilities is small 
and represents almost· no change in current patterns. 

(2) . What about the Jewish majority in Israel? Jews became the 
majo.rit.y of the State's population after 1948, moving to 81% of 
the total population from 33% in the pre-State period. By the 
1980s, the proportion Jewish had edged upward to around 83% of 
the total in the state. Most of this small change was due to 
the long term impact of Jewish immigration. Since Israeli 
Moslem fertility has fallen, the ~elative proportion of ·Jews 
and Arabs within Israel should remain between 76% and 79% 
irrespective of any realistic assumption about fertility and 
immigration changes of either population. Thus, the majority
minority demographic issue within Israeli society is not likely 
to significantly change in the foreseeable future. 

(3) What about Jewish Arab balance within ''Greater Israel? The 
demographic picture of Jewish-Arab ratios will be dramatically 
different if Israel annexes territory and the populations 
within the territories administered by Israel. Even unrealis
.tic assumptions of increases in the rates of fertility and 
immigration of the Jewish population, shrinks the· proportion 
Jewish to 60% by .the year 2015; the more likely assumptions 

.• 
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will move the proportion Jewish to slightly less than 50% in 
that year, when the total populations of Israel and the 
administered territories are. considered jointly. This reduc
tion of the Jewish demographic majority will occur even with a 
decline in Moslem fertility and some Moslem emigration from the 
West Bank. 

The administrative and political incorporation of the Arab popula
tions of ·the West Bank and Gaza Strip into Israeli society would 
obviously change the relationships between the Arab and Jewish sectors. 
The e~treme scenarios (e.g., the emergence of bi-national state with a 
likely chance of an Arab major lty or an increasingly colonial-.like . 
relationship ·between a diminishing Jewish majority and disenfranchised 
Arabs living in the extended borders of Israel) would intensify the 
conflict basic of Jewish-Arab relationships. 

(4) What about "westernization" within the newly extended 
borders? Zionism and Israeli society were founded and formu
lated by western and European Jews. Will the State of Israel 
remain European or western in socio-political orientation? The 
proportion of European-origin Jews is unlikely to exceed 30% of 
the total population within the current boundaries of Israel 
and about 22% of the p~pulation of Greater Israel. Israel 
therefore is being transformed, and is likely to become less 
European-oriented as a pol.ltical and social system under 
conditions of a "Greater Israel." This process also has the 
potential of intensifying the Arab-Jewish conflict. 

The ·importance of the orientalization and Islamization with Israel 
goes beyond issues of politics and culture. These processes .have shaped 
the soclal and demographic composition of the society and structured the 
potential increase in tensions and conflicts between the changed Jewish 
and Arab populations within Israel. Three and a half decades ago, the 
Arab-Jewish conflict in Israel was between an overwhelmingly Eur.opean, 
urban, educated, Jewish population and a divided,leaderless, isolated, 
agdcul tura l Moslem comi:nun i ty. In the 1980s, the Israeli-Jewish 
population is. ~ore likely froi:n Moslem countries, recently educated and 
modernized," and economically mobile intergenerationally. The social 
position of the growing majority of oriental Jews is below that of the 
Israeli-born of European origins and above that of Israeli Arabs. It is 
this social structural position of oriental Jews, even for the second 
and third generations removed from foreign born status, that becomes 
important in the determination of Jewish-Arab relations. Oriental 
"culture" or "mentality" is not the primary factor influencing the ways 
in which oriental Jews relate to Israe11 ··Arabs; nor are the "negative" 
experiences of foreign botn orie~tal Jews with Arabs in countries of 
origin the key element in the current relationships between their 
children and grandchildren with the Arab minority in Israel. Rather it 
is the social position oriental Jews occupy in ' the social heirarchy 
within Israeli society that shapes in .large part their relationship to 
the strata below them (i.e., the Israeli Arabs) and the strata above 
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them (Israeli-born Jews of European origin). 
I . 

The emerging Israeli-Jewish population is interacting (at least 
formally) with an increasingly well-educated Moslem population working 
in urban-related industries, linked to Arab-Moslem populations in 
neighboring countries and throughout the world. The Israeli-Moslem. 
population has limited political control over its own convnunity, is 
relatively isolated residentially, and is restricted by the economic 
opportunities available~ Israeli Arabs ·are increasingly in competition 
over social, political, and economic resources with the oriental segment 
of the Jewish· population. In such competition, the Israeli Arabs are 
rarely in a position to compete successfully. The structural position . 
of these groups within Israel along with the changing ethnic demography 
shape as well as the attitudinal and normative patterns of how Jews view 
their relationship to Israeli Arabs and how Israeli Arabs view their 
future in Israeli society. 

The major demographic questions posed by 19th century Zionists in 
Europe, again in 1948, and in political debates in the 1980s will remain 
salient into the 21st century. Will Israel remain a Jewish State?. Will 
those who argue for its )ewishness be those who by their political 
actions insure a diminished Jewishness or an altered polity? Will 
Israel remain a democratic western society? Whatever the ideological , 
social, economic, political, and cultural complexities of these ques
tions, demographic processes will remain central among those factors 
determining the future of Israeli society. 

The Attitudinal Picture 

How are these structural and demographic patterns translated .into 
attitudes and feelings among Arabs and Jews at the individual level. Do 
these demographic concerns influence the deeply embedded social conflict 
or are they irrelevant for the people involved? Population patterns 
ha-ve profound implications for Israeli society and the people within it 
(and some of those not living in Israeli society). To address these 
questions we . turn to a second context of minority-majority relation
ships, not in the sense of demographic size, composition, and numbers, 
but of power, tolerance, and the attitudes of minorities within society. 

The standards to evaluate the re1ationships between minority
majority populations are very high when measured by the criteria of 
moral-political pronouncements and ideals. From the very beginnings of 
statehood and even before its establishment, all the leaders of the 
Jewish community in Israel professed prineiples of :.quality between Jew 
and Arab in the emerging new nation. The rights of the Arab communi
ties--legal, moral, social, and political--were to be safeguarded and 
ensured. These early political values of tolerance, however, were not 
the basis of the institutions built. Jewish-Arab relations have been 
based on, and continue to be based on, principles of mutual distrust. 
The Israeli government operates on the principle _that Arabs are suspect 
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and potentially disloyal. Formal and informal education raises genera
tion after generation of Arabs and Jews not to trust each other. These 
patterns may be justifiable for a variety of reasons, particularly given 
the long history of war and terrorism in the area. However, even when 
understandable, the patterns have profound implications, Thus, for 
example, the continuous state of war and hostilities between Israel and 
her Arab neighbors has led to the geographic segregation of Arabs within 
Israel as well as other forms of educational and occupational discrimi
nation. Indeed, the treatment of the Israe 11 Arab population as 
potentially disloyal to the State of Israel has been justified on this 
basis, as has the treatment of Arabs within the territories administered 
by Israel. T~e termination of the Arab-tsrael conflict would not . 
automatically alter the embeddedness of such discrimination, sin~e these 
patterns over time, and particularly over generations, have become 
institutionalized. 

How does this distrust get translated ·into Jewish and Arab atti
tudes? Recent surveys in Israel reported by Haifa University sociolo
gist Sammy Smooha*2 show how deeply ingrained are these attitudes of 
distrust. He reports that about two~thirds of the Jews believe that they 
cannot trust Israeli Arabs and an equivalent proportion of Israeli aRabs 
believe that they· cannot trust Israeli Jews. Each .group perceives the 
State of Israel and the nature of the Arab-Jewish conflict in very 
different terms. Most Israeli Jews, for example, see the State of 
Israel as a Jewish homeland and want to maintain a Jewish majority, 
with Hebrew as the sole national language, and are supportive of 
continuous Jewish immigration to Israel. Most Israeli Arabs eject these 
views. While most Israeli Arabs reject the notion of Israel as a 
Jewish-Zionist State, most do not see an Arab State as an .alternative 
model but envision a State based on a dual language and dual culture; a 
State. recognizing equality and the legitimacy of socio-cultural identi
ties for Jews and arabs. 

The attitudinal differences between Jews and Arabs are not abstract 
but relate directly and concretely to the co~e of the Arab-Jewish 
conflict. Smooha reports that while rejecting the ideology of the PLO, 
Arabs in Israel argue for the right of Palestinians to self determina
tion, for the PLO as the legitimate representative of the Palestinian 
people, and setting up a Palestinian State alongside of the State of 
Israel Israeli Jews tend to reject ·these positions. Most revealing is 
how Israeli Jews expect to deal with protest and conflict. Public 
opinion polls reveal expressions among Jews of rather harsh treatment 
toward Arab dissenters. Almost two-thirds of the Israeli Jewish 
population would deal with Arabs who do not .agree with the Jewish 
-Zionist consensus extra-judicially, i.e., outside of the normative 

2 *S. Smooh.a, "The Tolerance of the Jewish Majority in Israel Toward . the 
Arab Minority: ·Comparative Perspectives," in Alouph Hareven (ed.}, Is 
it reall Difficult to be an Israeli? Jerusalem: The Van Leer Jer~sal~ 
Foundation, 1983 pp.91-107 Hebrew • 
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legal system through preventive detention or expulsion without trial. 
Intolerant attitudes toward dissent and political pluralism character
ize the Jewish responses to Israeli Arabs who do not accept the Zionist 
ideology of the State of Israel. While these attitudes in general 
characterize the Israeli Jewish population, they are more extreme among 
the oriental origin segment~ of the Jewish population • 

. Forms of structural discrimination against Israeli ·Arabs within the 
State of Israel have been extensively documented. Discrimination in 
schools, residence, jobs~ and in public activities are conspicuous. 
While the minority rights of individuals are safeguarded in Israel, 
minority communities have little independent control over their lives, . 
educational system, mass media, political paFtles, or even their 
religion. Arabs in Israel are recognized as a religious and cultural 
minority but not as a political mlno~ity community. These structural 
forms of discrimination impinge on the attitude sets of Jews and Arabs 
and are embedded in the institutional patterns of the society. 

In most cases, Jews in · Israel believe that the State should prefer 
Jews to Arabs in all arenas of public policy. Only a small proportion 
of Jews subscribe to the notion of "equal opportunity" for all groups in 
areas of education, jobs, and financial suppor't from the government. 
Smooha reports that fully. one-third of Israeli Jewish adults are not 
prepared to work with Israeli .Arabs and two-thirds are not prepa.red to 
have an Arab supervisor at their workplace. · And while Israeli Jews 
express support for the rights of minority groups everywhere in the 
world in the areas of jobs, education, land ownership, and fair trials 
(particularly for Jews who are in the ), they justify discriminating 
against the Arab mlno~ity in Israel in these same areas. 

The implications of these attitudes are clear for Jewish-Arab 
relationships within Israel for the tensions between western and eastern 
Jews within Israel, and for the potential conflict between Israeli Jews 
and Jews outside of lsrael. As the Jewish population in Israeli society 
becomes more oriental ethnically, the tensions between Jews and Moslems 
are likely to .increase. 

The demographic and attitudinal patterns imply serious challenges 
to policy. The future population projections are not forecasts. They 
describe the current pattern, not what will be nor what ls inevitable. 
There are few solutions to the Arab-Jewish conflict in Israel if the 
territories are incorpotated within a greater Israel and the Arab 
populations within them are retained. Given the current attitudinal 
profile of Jews and Arabs in Israel, the retention of the status quo 
will ~lso accelerate Arab-Jewish conflict within Isr~el. 

The raising of a new generation on the basis of mutual mis.trust 
feeds the sparks of extremism on both sides. "Come let us reason 
together" ls too often a political slogan that ls .empty of policy. · It 
ls used by some to show that there ls nothing to talk about or no one to 
talk to. "Let us put our house in order"· may represent a basis for a 
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better policy. Israel needs to deal constructively with its own ethnic 
·pluralism and its institutional relationship to the Arab minority within 
its bo~ders in order to create a new basis for a pluralistic social 
order; If not, the growing ~rientalizatlon of the Jewish population 
and the· growing proportion of Arabs within Israel and the territories it 
manages will continue to polarize the society and exacerbate the 
conflict. 

The Arab-Jewish ·con fl let has become embedded in Israeli society. 
·while the conflict is rooted in history historical rat'ionalizatlons are 
polemicai exercises on both side. Moral arguments about Jewish "rights" 
to Judea and Samaria are difficult to sustain in the context of other 
moral imperatives, of at least equal value in how others (strangers and 
citizens) should be treated within Jewi.sh society. Nor c{ln we avoid the 
continual effects of war and terrorism that "justify" the variety of 
discriminations against the Arab minority and is the rationale behind 
the expressed discriminatory attitudes and practices.· 

There are .new .factors ·in the Arab-Jewish conflict related to the 
· types of embeddedness that make the situation in the late 1980s differ
ent and more problematic than at early points in Israel's history . 
Ethnic compositional changes within the Jewish population, the growing 
proportion Moslem, the linkages among Moslems in and outside of Israel, 
and the generational tr~nsmisslon of mutual distrust are significant 
part of the new embeddedness. Policies need to be designed to generate 
structural and institutional equalities ·for all communities and to 
transform the ways in which Jews and Arabs in Israel relate to each 
other. The Jewish-Arab conflict wl thin Israel will not likely be 
r~duced by the continuation of current policies; more likely than not 
the conflict will become more extreme. 

* * * * 

Calvin Goldscheider is a Professor in the Program in Judaic Studies and 
Department of Sociology at Brown University. 

7660 (IRD~) 12/10/86/ls 
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• BACK TO BASIC PRINCIPLES 

by George E. Gruen 

It may be a fortunate coincidence that the . centennial of David 
Ben-Gurlon 's bir·th ls taking place at a time when the basic relationship . 
between the State of Israel and the Jewish communities of the United 
States and other Diaspora communities is again the subject of intense 
discussion and heated controversy. The repercussions of the Pollard 
Affair, the renewed debate over the primacy of the obligation of Russian 
Jews with Israeli visas to come to Israel versus their right to freedom 
of choice, the potential impact of Israeli arms sales policies on the 
Jews of Iran or South Africa, -- these are only some of the most recent 
manifestations of fundamental issues on the nature of the relationship 
between Israel and the Jewish communities abroad that needed to be 
def lned when the State of Israel was first established. 

When the recent mission of the Conference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations paid a visit to honor the memory of 
Ben-Gurion at Sde Boqer, in March '87, they were greeted by Professor 
Ilan Troen, Director of the Ben-Gurion Research Institute and Archives . 
The Boston-trained historian began by noting that Ben-Curion had always 
displayed a profound sense of history and when the Jewish State was 
established he was grappling with a situat'ion that was new and unique. 
Jewish sovereignty had not existed for some nineteen centuries. More
over, the concept of the modern, democratic nation-state in which Jews 
were accorded full and equal participation in political life, as in the 
United States, was also a relatively recent and unprecedented develop
ment. Prime Minister Ben-Gurion therefore welcomed the initiative of 
Jacob Blaustein, a leading American industrialist and the then President 
of the American Jewish Committee, to discuss and clarify the basic 
issues. 

Mr. Blaustein had been working hard in Washington to enlist 
American political support and economic assistance for the new Jewish 
State . Yet he always made a point of stressing that "as an American 
citizen and a Jew" he advocated a pro-Israeli policy, in the. face of 
continuing opposition in some State Department circles, because of his 
firm conviction that strengthening Israel would advance United States 
national interests, by creating "a stronghold of democracy in an area 
where liberal democracy is practically unknown." He was naturally also 
concerned that Israeli statements or actions not undermlne this sense of 

* This article was distributed by the Israel Off ice of the American 
Jewish Committee to persons who visited the AJC's booth at the Jerusalem 
Book Fair in April 1987. (The full text of the Blaustein-Ben-Gurion 
Agreement ls available on request.) Dr. Gruen is Director of the Israel 
and Middle East Affairs Division of the American Jewish Committee's 
International Relations Department. 

I' 
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corm.non interests or raise the spectre of dual loyalty. 

The extensive Blaustein-Ben-Curion discussions, which included 
cabinet co'nsideration, resulted in an agreed exchange of public state-
1!'1.ents at a luncheon at the King David Hotel on Au.gust . 23, 1950. Prime 
Minister Ben ~Gurion ·declared that it was "entirely clear" to him that 
"America~ Jews~ as individuals and as a community, have only one 
political attachment and that. is to the United States of America. They 
owe no political allegience to Israel . " He noted that ~n the first 
speech following Israel' .s admission to t.he United · Nat.ions, Foreign 
Minister Moshe Sh.arett had stressed that "Israel represents and speaks · 
only on. behalf of its own citizens and in no way prest,tmes to represent 
or speak in the name of the Jews who are .citizens of ·a~y gther country." 

Mayor Teddy Kollek, who welcomed the. Presidents'. Conference group 
on theit arrival in J~rusalem on March 17, ·noted the relevance of the 
Ben-Gurion ' declaration to the Pollard Affair. Mr. Kollek, who had been 
the Direqtor-General of the Prime Minister's office at the time and 
closely involved .in the .Blausteln-Ben-Gurlon discussions, recalled that 
Prime Minister Ben:-Gurlon had stressed that "Any weakening of American 
Jewry, any disruption of its communal life, any lowering of its sense of 
security, any diminuti!)n of its · status, . ls a def~nlte loss to Jews 
everywhere and to Israel in particular." · 

Those who had recruited Pollard to spy -on behalf of Israel, Mr. 
Kollek said, had been insensitive to these conslderatfons. ''We have to 
go back to basic principles," Mayor Kollek told the Presidents' Con
ferenc.e delegation, "and not to try to be overly smart." In an in
terview with Ab~aham Rabinowitz (Jerusalem Post, March 13) Mr . Kollek 
had already expressed the hope that Israel would quickly reaffirm that 
although it sought the sympathy and support of American Jewry, "their 
loyalty belongs to the United States." 

At the . meeting of the Presidents' Conference group with Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir on March 18, I referred to the Ben-Gurlon 
statement and quoted from two additional sentences:nwe., the people of 
Israel, have n~ desire and no intention to interfere in .any way with the 
internal affairs of Jewish communities abroad ••• Our success or failure 
depends in a large measure on our cooperation with, and. on the strength 
of, the great Jewish com111Jnity of the United States, and we, · therefore, 
are anxious that nothing should be. sa,id or done which could in the 
slightest degree und~rmine the sense of security and stability of 
American Jewry." I asked Mr. Shain! r whether he agreed with Ben-Gurion 's 
statement and whether he regarded 1 t as still applicable to current 
issues . 

Prime Minister Shamir assured me that he agreed with t .hese princi
ple~ .· "We don't want to interfere in the life of the Jewish people in 
the Dias·p.ora. · We want to talk ·with them , to consult , to agree if we 
·can , on all the issues on the Jewish agenda. We are one people ••• We 
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don't impose our views, we try to convince, when we believe we are 
right." 

One of the matters on which Israeli leaders from Ben.-Gurion to . 
Shamir have sought to convince the Jews of the Diaspora is the im
portance of aliyah to Israel. Most American Jews 'acknowledge this and 
understand the deep disappointment felt by Israelis over the fact that 
the great majority of Jews have chosen to r~ain in the Diaspora. It 
may come as a surprise to some Israeli readers that th·e Institute on 
American Jewish-Israeli Relations, which was established by the American 
Jewish Committee several years ago, issued a statement in October 1986 
encouraging and recommending practical steps to increase aliyah. The · 
statement by· the Institute's American Advisory Board noted: 

"Over and above the ideological motivations that individuals may 
have for deciding to go on aliyah, namely the wish to live a full Jewish 
life in a Jewish State, it is recognized that discussions to go on 
aliyah are frequently the result of positive ex_periences in Israel, 
particuarly by young people, such as extended study periods, work or 
service programs, frequent visits, or investments in Israel. Accord
ingly, the Institute should stimula~e and in some instances undertake· 
programs of study, research and education that would have. as their 
objecti_ve, increasing and enhancing all suc.h opportunities for American 
Jewish-Israeli interaction ••• The Institute should also work with 
Israeli leaders to improve their educational programs dealing with 
aliyah · and to remove those barriers ~ich impede successful absorption 
of the immigrants into Israeli society." 

What American Jewish leaders from Jacob Blaustein's time until 
today have objected to were Israeli declarations that negated the 
legitimacy of Jewish life in free societies such as the United States, 
or tha.t sought to employ questionable methods to stimulate allyat:t. The 
most recent of these has been the attempt .by Israeli officials to change 
U.S. immigration policy so as to restrict the possibility for Russian 
Jews with visas for Israel to benefit from current · u.s. refugee 
provisions. 

With regard to this painful controversy as well_, th·e authoritative 
statement issued by Israel's first prime minister in August 1950 and 
reaffirmed by Mr • . Ben-Gurion in a joint statement with Hr . Blaustein in 
April 1961, is worthy of note: 

"We should like to see American Jews come and take part in our 
effort . We need their technical knowledg~, their unrivalied experience, 
the!~ spirit of enterprise, their bold vision, their 'know how' ••• The 
tasks which face us in this country are eminently such as would appeal 
to the American genius for technical development and social progress. 
But the decision as to wheth~r they wish to come -- permanently o~ 
temporarily -- rests with the free discretion of each American Jew 
himself. It is entlre.ly a matter of his own volition. We need halutz
im, pioneers too. Halutzim have come to us -- and we believe more will 

.9ome, not only from those countries where the Jews are oppressed · and in 
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"exile" but also from countries where Jews live a life of freedom and 
are equal in status to all other citizens in their country. But the 
essence -of halutzlu.t is free choice . " 

Hr. Ben-Gurlon recognized that aliyah must be a matter of in-
. dlvidual free choice. There ls today no more heroic champion of aliyah 
than Natan Sharansky. Y~t I heard him only the other day warn Israeli . 
leaders to radically overhaul their cumbersome bureaucracy and improve 
the absorption process if Israel is to attract and keep significant 
ntimbers of olim from the Soviet Union. To the · exte~t th~t Israel 
straightens _out its economy, maintains a vibrant democracy, · and actively 

·pursues 'peace, it will also succeed in attracting increasing numbers of. 
Jews from the United States and other free societies as willing partners . 
and participants in its historic mission. 

6888-IRDO) /EL 
Hay 1, 1987 
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AMERICAN JEWISH ATTITUDES TOWARD ISRAEL AND ISRAB..I JEWS 

RESULTS OF AJC-COMMISSIONED STUDY 

By Steven M. Cohen 

April Z3, 1987 

The vast majority of American Jews express passionate concern for 
the State of Israel, and a substantial minority maintain significant 
personal relationships with Israelis and other extraordinarily close· 
ties with the Jewish State, according to a nationwide slirvey of American 
Jews released this. morning by the American Jewish Convnittee. · 

T_he survey also found that most American Jews consider criticism of 
the Israeli government acceptable, and those most often troubled by the 
policies of the Government are those who are most intensely attached to 
Israel. 

The study, which ranged over such issues as antagonism to Israeli 
Orthodox Jews, anxieties about U.S. support for Israel, fears .about .U.S. 
anti-Semitism, and reactions to the rise of Meir Kahane, was discussed 
today at a news conference at AJC national headquarters here. The 
survey of 1133 Amer lean Jews was sponsored by AJC 's Institute on 
American Jewish-Israeli Relations and conducted by Steven M. Cohen, 
professor of sociology at Queens College, CUNY, who was the main speaker 
at the news conference. 

Titled "Ties and Tensions: The 1986 Survey of American Jewish 
Attitudes· Toward Israel and Israelis," the study was based on data 
collected in October and November, 1986, through a mall-back question
naire. 

Alfred H. Moses, chair of the U.S. Advisory Board to the Institute, 
noted that the survey was a follow-up to a study conducted by Professor 
Cohen for the Institute in 1983, and added: "We hope that these latest 
findings will provide a new understanding and new insights into the 
tangled web of American Jewish-Israeli relations ." 

The study found that the percentage of American Jews who express 
various forms of strong attachment to Israel was about the same in 1986 
as it was in 1983. . Thus, in the 1986 study, about a third of the 
respondents said that: they had been to Israel (33%); had a personal 
friend in Israel (30%); had family in Israel (34%); knew an American who 
had settled ' in Israel (40%); corresponded with, phoned, or dealt 
directly with an Israeli in the last year (26%); would want their 
children to spend a year in Israel (34%), and considered themselves 
Zionists (27%). 

,. 
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While the respondents who gave these kinds of responses may be 
regarded as the most deeply ~ttached to Israel, said Professor Cohen, 
about three-fifths or more can be seen as "at least moderately attached 
to the Jewish State .• " Thus, the survey · found that at least three-fifths 
knew an Israeli personally (60%), said they would regard Israel's 
destruction "as the greatest personal tragedy in my life" (61%), and 
viewed "caring about . Israel" as "a very important part of my being a 
Jewu- (63%). •Also, more than three quarters (77%) would want their 
children to visit Israel, and 60% say they intend to travel to Israel, 
whether ·for a first or a repeat visit. 

The. study . also indicated that since 1983 the number. of 'American 
Jews who are "peripherally attached" to Israel grew about 10 percentage· 
points at the expense of the "moderately · attached-" middle group. 
"Althoug~ we cannot know for sure," Professor Cohen said, "it seems that 
the very fortunate absence of war in the Middle East has led some 
American Jews, those with the most .peripheral involvement in Jewish or 
pro-Israel life, to express somewhat lower levels of interest in I~rael. 

"One thing is clear, though. Differences with the Israeli govern
ment · are not the immediate cause of the small amount of distancing the 
study has detected among the one-third of American Jews who are least 
involved with Israel." 

One the one hand, Professor Cohen reported, ·about 40% of the entire 
sample said they were sometimes "troubled by the policies of the Israeli 
government." But, he stressed, those who were troubled were found more 
frequently among the minority who had been to Israel, among those who 
expressed the highest levels of attachment, and· anong · the more re-
ligiously traditional. · · 

Moreover, most respondents did not object to criticism of Israel by 
· other Jews. By a 3 to 1 majority (63% to 2~%) -- the widest margin in 

five · studies since 1981 -- the sanple rejected the view that "American 
Jews should not publicly criticize the policies of the government of 
Israel." An overwhelming 72% majority agreed that "Jews who are 
severely critical of Israel should nevertheless be allowed to speak in 
synagogues and Jewish conununity centers." A plurality (38% to 27%) also 
agreed that "most American Jewish or.ganizations .have been too willing to 
a.utomatically support the policies of whatever Israeli party happens to 
be in power." 

Jews under 40 scored · somewhat lower on attachment-to-Israel 
measures than did those 40 and over. The difference could not be 
totally explained, said Professor Cohen~ by the fact that younger adults 
had not traveled to Israel as much as thelr elders had; nor, he said , 
was there a comparable difference between older and younger adults in 
other dimensions of Jewish identity. "These findings," he said, 
"constitute some evidence -- although still weak at this stage -- of a 
slight erosion in the intensity of younger adults' attachment to Israel 
as compared with their elders." 
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The survey also documented very large variations among the major 
Jewish religious denominations: on all measures of involvement with 
Israel -- such as travel to Israel, knowing Israelis, caring about her 
survival -- the Orthodox outscored the Conservative Jews by wide 
margins, while Conservative Jews outscored Reform Jews by somewhat 
narrower margins. (The differences r'emained constant in synagogue 
members and non-members alike.) 

For example, most (57%) of the Orthodox had been to Israel, as 
compared with 41% of the Conservatives, and only 24% of Reform Jews. 
More dramatically, over a third (34%) of the Orthodox had been there at 
least twice, as compared with 13% of Conservative Jews and 7% of Reform 
Jews. 

Moreover, in comparison with 1983, the Orthodox, already strongly· 
involved with Israel, apparently became even more deeply attached; the 
Conservatives remained unchanged, and the Reform Jews, who had been 
gen~rally among the less involved in 1983, became even more removed. It 
is likely, Professor Cohen indicated, that the increased estrangement of 
Reform Jews from Israel stems from their discontent with the growing · 
influence of Israeli orthodoxy. 

Almost half the sample expressed anxieties about U.S. support for 
Israel, but there were fewer worriers in 1986 than in 1983: in the 
current study, 40% said they were "worried the U.S. may stop being a 
firm ally of Israel" (down from ~5% in 1983), and 46% believed that . 
"when it comes to the crunch, few non-Jews will come to Israel's side in 
its struggle to survive" (down from 54% in 1983). 

"Clearly," said Professor Cohen, "the anxieties over the U.S.
Israel relationship were less pronounced in the fall of 1986. than in 
1983. The earlier study was conducted in the wake of the Lebanon war, 
when Israel's actions were being severely criticized by the American 
media; the latter survey took place after many .years of a strengthening 
of the strategic, commercial, financial, and diplomatic ties between the 
two governments." 

These concerns, he continued, must be seen against a background of 
American Jewish anxiety about American anti-Semitism generally. As in 
several previous AJC studies of American Jews, about two-thirds of the 
sample expressed serious concerns about U.S. anti-Semitism. As many as 
74% could not agree that "Anti-Semitism in America is currently not a 
serious problem for American Jews," and 63% failed to concur with the· 
statement that "Virtually all positions of influence in America are open 
to Jews." 

The 1986 survey also uncovered considerable opposition to Meir 
Kahane, the American-born rabbi who was elected to the Israeli Knesset 
in 1984 on a platform that many mainstream Israeli political figures 
regard as racist and anti-democratic. Though Kahane was well-known to 
the . sample, in contrast to all other Israeli personalities in the 
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survey, he was almost uniformly rejected by the respondents. Unfavor
able views outnumbered favorable impressions by a 7-to-1 margin; at the 
other extreme, Shimon Peres' s "favorables" outweighed his "unfavorables" 
by more than 10-to-1. Rejection of Kahane was generally most pronounced 
among those .most attached to Israel, reflecting their greater interest 
in Israeli current events. At the same time, the only ,group in the 
sample with some noticeable measure of acceptance of Kahane were the 
Orthodox, who were fairly evenly divided. 

Finally , despite t!'leir apparently high levels .of commitment to 
Israel an~ the Jewish people, the sample also exhibited what Professor 
Cohen termed a "tribal universalism." Almost all (96%) agreed that "As· 
Jews we should be concerned about all people, and not just Jews." An 

. overwhelming majority (89% to 9%) claimed that. "I get just as upset by 
terrorist attacks upon non-Jews as I do when terrorists attack Jews." A 
vast majority (75% to 15%) also agreed that "In most ways, Jews are not 
·better than non-Jews.'! 

The data were collected through a mail-back questionnaire adminis
tered to a demographically balanced Jewish sub-sample· of the Consumer 
Ma.il Panel maintained by Market Facts, Inc., a major market and survey 
research company. Jewish identity and demographic characteristics of 
the sample fall within the range of distributions found in ~everal 
recently conducted random sample surveys of Jewish populations in major 
U.S . metropolitan areas. Sampling error amounted to .no more than 4 
percentage points on any item. · 

AJRZ, BPOL, BT~, BNES 
87-960-65 
JK/ar · 
7067-PEI-1 
5/4/87 
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ATTITUDES OF AMERICANS TOWARD ISRAEL AND AMERICAN JEWS . . 

RESULTS OF AJC-COMHISSIONED ROPER POLL 

February 1987 

Recent events in the U.S. in which both American Jews and Israel 
have been prominently mentioned , including the Iran-Contra affair, the 
Ivan Boesky insider trading scandal, and the Jonathan Pollard spy case, 
appear t~ have had little negative impact on the attitudes of Americans 
toward Israel and American Jews. · 

Results of the February 1987 poll carried out by the Roper Organi
zation for the American Jewish Committee and made public on April 30 
revealed that nearly a majority (48%) of respondents continue to 
sympathize with Israel in the Middle East conflict. This is the second 
highest figure for Israel (1986 -- 53%) that Roper has reported on this 
question. Sympathy with the Arab side stands at 8%, unchanged from 
1986. 

Other salient findings: 

* A virtual majority (49%) of respondents continue to view Israel 
as a reliable ally of the United States. In contrast, pluralities see 
Egypt (41%) and Jordan (44%) as not reliable, while a majority (61%) see 
Syria as such. 

* Only 5% of respondents see Israel as "most to blame" for the 
Iran-Contra affair, a far smaller percentage than those blaming 
President Reagan's advisors (47%), President Reagan (43%), and Lt. Col. 
Oliver North (21%). 

* More than twice as many res_pondents disagree (49%) with the 
statement, "Most Amer lean Jews are more loyal to Israel than to the 
United States," than agree (24%) with it. In 1986 the comparable 
figures were 46% and ' 24%. 

* Only 7% of respondents believe that Jews have too much power in 
the United States, the lowest figure for Jews that Roper has reported on 
this question. All of the following were cited ahead of ·Jews as having 
too much power in the United States: business corporations (42%); news 
media (38%); labor unions (33%); Arab .interests (20%); Orientals (12%); 
Blacks (11%); and the Catholic Church (9%). 

* A majority of -respondents (63%) have read ·or heard_ either a lot 
or a little about the Ivan Boesky insider trading scandal. When 
provided with a description of the scandal and asked which facto·r is 
most to bl~e for it, only 1% of respondents cite a "Jewish background." 

.• 
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The most frequently cited factors are "personal· greed and avarice" 
(55%), "lack of ethics in business" (43%), "insufficient governmental 
regulation and enforcement" (28%), .and "the moral decline of society" 
(21%) . 

While the primary aim of the Roper poll is to probe the attitudes 
of the American public at !arge, some noteworthy ·subgroup differences do 
emerge for ·a number of .the questions: · 

* People who a~e better educated are more likely to be favorable 
toward Israel and ~erican Jews than those who are less well educated. 

* People reporting higher household incomes are more likely to be· 
f avorabl~ toward Israel and Ame~lcan Jews than those reporting lower 
household. incomes. 

* Whites are more likely to be favorable toward Israel and American 
Jews than are Blacks. 

* Republicans · are somewhat r:nore likely to be favorable toward · 
Israel and American Jews than Democrats or independent~. 

*Protestants and Catholics differ little in their attitudes . toward 
Israel and American Jews. 

In conducting the 1987 poll, the Roper Organization interviewed 
1, 996 respondents in their homes. between· February 14 and February 28, 
1987. Those interviewed constituted a representative national sample of 
men and women 18. years of age and· older. 

The results of the February 1987 Roper poll, which was conducted 
before . the sentencing of Jonathan Pollard, are consistent with the 
findings of a New York Times/CBS News poll conducted after the Pollard 
sentencing and reported in the New York Time~ on April 12., 1987. 

Commenting on the poll findings~ Theodore .Ellenoff , President of 
the American Jewish Committee,. said: 

"We are grati fled by the results of the Roper poll, which testify 
to the sound instincts of the American people and t he strength and 
vitality of American plurallsm. At the same time, we are concerned lest 
·the poll findings lead to complacency. Neither Israelis nor Jews can 
afford to ignore those who seize every pretext to incite hatred agalnst 
the Jewish people, wherever they may be . We . will continue to be 
vigilant .in opposing anti-Semitism and dedicated to promoting pluralism 
in American society . " 

7011-(PEl-1) 
5/4/87: ar 
AJRC 
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Address by Marc H. Tanenbatl'll, Director of 
International Relations, American lewish Connittee 

":JEWISH REALITIES IN THE UNITED STATES" 

. I bring you the warm and heartfelt greetings of the American Jewish 
community, in particular, the American Jewish Conrnittee which ls the 
oldest human relations organbation in the United States. Since our 
founding in 1906 in response to the Kishinev pogroms, we have recognized 
the interdependence in fate and destiny of Jews everywhere. We have, 
therefore, been dedicated to upholding the civil, political and re
llg ious liberties of all Jews and are committed to strengthening 
constitutional democracies and human r ight.s of all peoples, for we · 
believe the cause of Jewish liberties ~s inseparable from the cause of 
all hl.IT!an liberties. 

In partlcul ar, I express our deeply-felt solidarity .with the 
Italian Jewish community, the oldest Jewish center in the Western -world 
which has contributed so magn i flcently to the pennanent enrichment of 
universal Jewish culture and moral spi rt t. Immanu.el of Home , the 
Soncino family, Don Isaac Abrabanel, Rabbi Leon .of Modena, ilijah del 
Hedi go, Pr lme Minister Luigi Luzzattl, have all illuminated the Italian 
and Jewish firmaments. Thus, Italian humanist culture and world Jewry 
remain forever in your debt for this noble historic past, but as well 
for your continuing heroic ef.forts to maintain the great Italian Jewish 
cont"inuities. 

Hy assignment is to share with you some observations about "Jewish 
Real !ties Today in the United States." As many of you know, the United 
States ls a very large country, with a complex religious, racial, and 
ethnic population of some 240 million people~ The Jewish conmunity in 
the United States, which numbers some 5,900,000 members -- the largest 
Jewish community in the world -- is complex like the rest of America, 
and, as ls the case with everything Jewish, ls even more so. To try to 
analyze so much complexity in this brief presentation necessarily 

. involves distortion through · generalizations and .over-simplifications. · "I 
hope you will compensate for that by reading more detailed studies of 
American Jewry which are available in great abundance. The literature 

.• 
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ls enormous and unending (and I will . be glad to make ·available our 
publlcatlons ~atalog.) 

In May 1986, the American Jewish Committee sponsor~d a "Conference 
on New Perspectives in Americjn Jewish Sociology" in New York. This 
consultatlon .br9ught together some ~O leading Jewish historians9 social 
scientlsts, demographers, rabbis, writer~, and editors fr<>m major 
universltles, lns·tttutes and journals. in the United States, and redc
tlons from several IsraeH scholars • . 

't the outset, the conference acknowledged that there ls scholarly. 
rllsagrcement about the fut_ure of the American Jewish ~ommunity . There 
ls an· ongo·ing debate between various Alner lean · Jewish scholars; there is 
an eve·n sharper controversy between i.;. 5. Jewish intellectuals and 
lea~ers and a number of their lsraell counterparts who· are concerned 
about American Jewish life. 

The scholarly debate over American Jewish life takes place mainly 
between two schools of thought -- the "asslmllatlonlst" and the "trans
formatlonlsts." · 

The "as.slmllatlonlsts" see American Jews becominy grad_ually less 
Jewlsh arid lndlstlngulshable ln _thel:r · 1d~ntity fran their non-Jewish 
neighbors. The "transforrilatlonists" claim that the nature of Jewishness 
may be changing but that lt ls not eroding. They point to an impressive 
body of Jewish scholars and scholarly publ~cations, and the secular 
unlverslt les sponsorship of some 230 chairs of Jewi~h studies. Much 
creat lve vitality ln Juda lsm ls also centered ln· the rabbinic senina-

_ r les, yeshivas, and universities of modern Orthodox, Conservative , and 
Reform Jewry. · 

Both schools acknowledge that "eros lon a_nd renewal ls going on 
slmultaneo!JS ly ln dlf ferent parts' of the community." Ass imllationlsts 
see transformation and renewal going on, while transformatlonists are 
·aware of asslmllatlonlst threats. Thus, Prof. Nathan Glazer of Harvard 
Unlver~ity observes that "despite a drop in the last few decades in _the 
percentage of Jews in the ~otal American populations, Jews will . be a 
relatively large 1n~norlty ln t:he United States for the forseeable 
future." 

Or. Calvl.n Goldscheider, a prominent demographer of drown univer
sity, similarly concludes that "the American Jewish population will 
remain stable well into the 21st .century despite low fertility rates, 
hlg~ geographic mobility, intermarrla~e and assimilation." There will 
be some gains, some losses, but the population will be stable. 

Or. Glazer adds that even· l.n t~e f a~e of all those concerns "our 
institutions are stronger and po 11 t-lcal . influence greater than .ever 
before. " · 

While trying to avoid either alarm - or. compla~ency; both the 
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assimilationist and transformatlonist schools have a deep concern over 
challenges posed by biology and values . to the body and spirit of 
Amer lean Jews . 

·They point to the following demographic data: 

1) There ls a ~eal danger of a shrinking birthrate. Since the 1920 ' s, 
Jewish women gave . blrth to a~ average of two children ; today it ls 
down to 1. 5%. (There are inany more marriageable women than men, 
and it ls hard to find Jewish husbands.) Thus, Jewish fertility 
will not exceed the replacement level, and may fall below it. 

Counterbalancing those trends are the following: Orthodox Jews are 
committed to large families and may offset the low fertility rates 
(the Lubavltcher inov.ement subsidizes large fanilles.) While the 
Jewish divorce rate. is near the national average, the remarriage 
rate of Jewish divorcees is ~igher than for non-Jews. And Jewish 
professional .. women - more than their non-Jewish counterparts -tend 
to believe that success is being m~rried, having children, plus a 
career. 

2) Owing to higher mortality rates, elderly Jews will become ~ gredter 
percentage of the Jewish population, and deaths will outnumber 
bl rths in the years to came~ This wll 1 have many impl !cations for 
synagogues, . sc.hools, marriage, leadership recruitment, and other 
issues. · 

3) Large-scale Jewish immigration is unlikely (even should Sovlet Jews 
come to the u.s·. rather than to Israel, and if, .. God forbid, a 
cri.sis forces some of the .120,000 South African Jews to emigrate, 
the demographic consequences will be minor.) 

. 4) Intermarriage ls estimated nationally at 30% and remains a continu
ing concern, but scholars di ff er· about its. data and meaning~ Or. 
Coldscheider says we know very little about intermarriage; who 
intermarries and why, and -- in the absence of facts -- ·we cannot 
know whether intermarriage results ln losses for the COfllTlunity or 
gains. 

However, Dr. Steven Cohen of Queens College· recently conducted an 
analysis of the impact of intermarriage on the Jewish cormtunity of New 

. York (1,800,000 people, largest Jewish community in America). He 
reports that after a rapld climb in the 1960s, the intermarriage rate ls 
leveling off . It is the peripheral Jews -- those with a low rate of 
Jewish aff illation and pr~ctlce -- who intermarry. When the non-Jewish 
spouse converts to Judaism, the Jewish life of the family replicates 
that of natural (~ndogamous) Jewish families. 

In New York , the study notes, about one-half of the Jews married to 
non-Jews observe two or more important Jewish rituals, such as Pesach 
and Yom Ki ppur. Generally, they have mostly close Jewish fr'iends. 

!' 

,. 
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AccoE"ding to Dr . Cohen, intermarriage does not necessarily mean aliena
tion fr.an the Jewish community. 

While the intei;maE"riage estimates for New York are low, they are 
higher in the Western states. By the year 2,000, one-quarter of all 
American Jews will be living in these states. In Or •. · ~1azer's view -
which I share - - such intermarriages are not a strong basis for Jewis.h 
continuit~. · 

5)" Geographic mobility ls gradually eroding old, established Jewish 
communities. Thus, Baltimore Jewry is down 10% since 1968. The 
rise of substantl'al communities in the s.unbelt states may offset . 
this decline. 

. . 
Responding t ·o this data, ~WQ eminent Israeli demographers, Profs. 

U.O. Schmelz and Sergio Della Pergola of Hebrew University, came to 
quite pessimistic conclusions: They argue that low fertility, prolonged 
sing le hood among young Jews who are postponing marria"ge, the 30'Ki 
intermarr'lage rate wi.th many ch.Udren who do not identify as Jews, and 
other factors are leading to a Jewish population decline in the United 
States that will continue ~nless there is ·a large-scale immigration ·or a 
baby-boom, neither of which appears likely. The "quality" of American 
_Jewish ·lffe, they · warn, cannot make up for the demograph~c erosion. 

Among the reactions to that Israel t pessimism were some rather 
sharp comments. One scholar said that some Zionists, Israelis, Orthodox 
Je.ws, and some Jewish organizations have vested ideological or lnstitu
t ional interests in portraying American · Jewish conditions in a bad 
llght . Shlilat Ha~Golah is alive and well, they sdy. 

Dr . Egon f.tayer, well-known sociologist, contends that demographic 
analysis pr~vldes no meaningful defi nition of 'Jewishness,' and there
fore measures nothing tangible of the Jewlsh moral wll.l. He advocates 
an anthropological approach that would go beyond quantitat.lve analysis, 
and examine what participation in Jewish 11 fe means to the people 
involved; to study the diverse ways in which people identify as Jews. 

That approach was illustrated by references to recent National 
Surveys of American Jews. One observer commented that "many more Jews 
acknowledge and assert their Jewishness than ln the past," but he 
questioned whether new forms of Jewishness can preserve Jewish identity 
the way religious tradition did, particularly in the face of an over-· 
powering and seductive American culture. 

Nevertheless, observers persist in stating that Je~ish life has a 
higher quality than used to be the case. Jews today are assl~llated in' 
language, dress, and culture but ldeolo.gical assimilation is largely 
gone. There ls little sign of efforts to obliterate Jewish identity as 
ln the past. There ls little self-hate· e.vident among young Jews. 
Unlike .the 1930s and later, American Je~s now advocate universalistic 
concerns without abandoning their Jewishness. 
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Ther~ ls a very high level of identification with Israel. In Dr. 
Steven Cohen's survey, 77% of the respondents say they would want their 
children . to vlslt Israel. 85% say they pay special attention to 
art le les ~nd newspapers . about Israel. 40% have friends or family 
members who have moved to Israel. It ls clear that large numbers of 

. American Jews visit Israel, keep well informed about her, and care 
passionately about her welfare -- but do n6t make aliyah ln significant 
numbers. 

Rut this survey also indicates that while Orthodox attachment to 
Israel intensifies, there. ls a growing alienation, especially among 
Conservative and Refonn Jews. Unless something substantial ls done and 
soon about ultra-Orthodox hostility and repression, that alienation 
toward Israel could grow and expand. The ·conflict between Ortiaodox and 
non-Orthodox in Israel has already had negative impact on the unity of 
American Jewry, and efforts are being made to contain that erosion . 

Paradoxically, ordinary Jews remain concerned dbout anti-Semitism, 
while Jewish leaders seem to be less so. A 1986 national survey 
dlsc,loses that 67% of the respondents believe that anti-Semiti5'n in 
America may, in the future, beccme a serious problem for American Jews. 
The remarkable h lgh level of economic well-being of American .Jews .may 
underscore this anxieiy at having their social and financial security 
possibly endangered. 

American Jews worry about the Moral Majority, and a network of 
s iml lar radical r lght-wlng groups, who advocate "a Christian America," 
un lnh.ib lted la l ssez-f al re cap i tallsm, rabid ant I-Communism, and the 
imposition of their Purltannical/Sectarlan morality through legislation. 
For theological reasons, the Horal Majority are strong supporters of 
Israel, whose existence ls a precondition for the Second Coming of 
Jesus. Jews are troubled by having to choose between their strony 
pro-Israel support whlch ls welcomed and their threat to America's 
democratic plurallst society. 

On the left, the 1984 Presidential campaign of the Heverend Jesse 
Jackson deeply upset American Jewry. His anti-Jewish references to 
"Hymie - Town," his alliance wlth the Rev. Louis Farrakhan, the vicious
ly anti-Jewish and anti-Israel Black Muslim leader, troubled American 
Jews and caused much Black-Jewish tension. Jesse Jackson ls running 
again for U.S. President in 198&, and is making efforts. to establish 
friendly relations with Jews and Israel, while maintalning ·his pro
Palestinlan, pro-third world stand~ 

Among the mainstream of Amer leans - Catholics, Protestants, 
Evangelicals, and Greek Orthodox - anti-Semitism remains at a low level. 
An indication of this ls suggested by a recent poll in which 82% of the 
American people indicated they would vote for a Jewish candidate for the 
President of the United States. Host recent polls also demonstrate that. 
there ls a consistently high support for the State of Israel, with some 
67% of the general population being favorable to the Jewish State, while 
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being overwhelmingly opposefi to the PLO's terrorism and violence. 

In recent months, one can sense a growiny anxiety .among 1nost 
American ·Jewish leaders in response to a convergence of stresses between 
the United States Government and Israel . Efforts to scapegoat Israel 
for th·e tran-Contra affair; the terr lble Pol lard spy scandal; tne 
provocative elevatlons to high position of H~fael Eitan and Colonel 
Sella; the forthcoming U.S. Government· report on military transfers 
between Israel and South Africa have reached d crescendo of concern and 
feeling. 

The right-wing and left-wing press have had an anti-Sesnitlc, . 
anti'."'Zionrst field day with these revelations. The issue for American 
Jewish leaders is now ·damage control, . an~ how to keep further .mistakes 
and alienations from taking pl~ce. · 

While facing forthrightly all these issues t~elr . pluses and 
minuses -- the scholars concluded their deliberations with a consensus 
statement · which I believe is a f al r summary of the Merican Jewish 
condltlon today: 

"We are comfortable neither with predlctlons of decllne in . t11e 
qua l1 ty of Amer lean Jewish ll fe nor wl th projections of i1npress ive 
c11lt11ral renewal. Rather, we see the ongoing reformulation of Jewish
ness within the framework of basic stability." · 

. 87-550 
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ISRAEL AND BLACK AFRICA: A STEP CLOSER* 

by David A. Harris and Harry Milkman 

The recent restoration of diplomatic relations between Israel and 
Cameroon, the California-sized West African country," marks an important 
step in Israel's efforts to renew the close ties with the African 
continent that prevailed in the 1950s and 60s. 

Beginning in 1967 -~ when Israel captured the Sinai Peninsula from 
Egypt, a member of the Organization of African Unity -- a·nd culminating 
in 1973 -- when Israel crossed the Suez Canal ~nd entered North Africa 
in pursuit of the Egyptian army -- all but four Black African states 
severed relations with Israel, el ther · as expressions of "Afro-Arab 
solidariti" or as the result of Arab economic pressure. (Mauritius 
followed suit in 1976.) 

Today, seven Black African countries maintain diplomatic links with. 
the Jewish state. Lesotho, Malawi and Swaziland, in southern Africa, 
were the only three countries that did not sever relat~ons with Israel 
in the 1970s. Zaire reestablished ties in 1982, followed by Liberia in 
1983 and the Ivory Coast earlier this year. Gabon, Ghana, Kenya and 
Tpgo are among those countries that maintain relations through diplo
matic-interests sections. Some two dozen Black African countries 
maintain commercial contacts with Israel. Many also benefit from Israeli 
technical assistance. Indeed, between 1974 and 1985, 3,000 Black 
Africans received Israeli technical training at home or in Israel. 

Israel 1 s record of development assistance in Black Africa ls 
legendary. Especially during the decades when Israel maintained 
diplomatic relations with all but two Black African countries -- Maur
itania and Somalia, members of the Arab League, were the exceptions 
--Israeli specialists in agriculture, nutrition, housing, education and 
a dozen oth'er fields compiled a remarkable record of practical achieve
ments and forged strong bonds of friendship as well. Black African 
countries could identl fy with. Israel as a fledgling state with a 
developing economy and a commitment to democracy. 

A recent American visitor to Marxist Ethiopia was struck by the 
undisguised nosta1gia shown by several local officials for the Israeli 
assistance of an earlier era. Faced with overwhelming problems of 
famine and drought, of ·deforestation and desertification, of inefficient 
land management and antiquated farming methods, Ethiopia could benefit 

* This article appeared in the Washington Jewish Week, September 4, 
1986. 

.• 
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tremendously from Is.raeli expertise in desert agriculture, .drip irriga
tion, water resources en.gineering, arid z;one medicine , solar energy and 

· hydrobiology. Such pioneering centers as Ben-Gurion University's Jacob 
·s1austein Institute for Desert Research have made enormous advances in 
.these areas. But Ethiopia has cut virtually all ties with Israel. 

A former State Department official who served in the early '70s at 
the U.S. Embassy in Yaounde, Cameroon's capital, welcoming the renewal 
of diplomatic relations between Israel and Cameroon, recalled the 
•igenuine mutual affection" that characterized pre-1973 ties. He 
described the "significant impact" of Israeli technical aid on the West 
African country, and noted the "profound sorrow" with which Cameroon and . 
many other Black African states, succumbing to the simultaneous fear of 
oil blackmail and lure of extravagant promises of Arab assistance, broke 
reiations with Israel. The exuberant welcome that greeted Prime 
Minister Peres on his recent visit underscored the depth of Cameroonian 
goodwill toward Israel, which was further enhanced by the prompt Israeli 
response to the freakish tragedy when toxic gas released from a volcanic 
lake took 1,500 lives. An Israeli medical team accompanied Peres to 
Cameroon and remained to treat hundreds of victims and study the 
long-term effects of the gas poisoning. 

The lavish aid promised by the Ar.abs to Black Africa was only 
partially forthcoming and could not begin to offset the devastating 
impact on fragile economies of OPEC's quadrupling of oil prices with its 
concoml tant effect on· the prices of such· petrochemical products as 
fertilizers and insecticides. 

But · dropping oil prices and disarray in the Arab world have 
weakened the Arab position in Black Africa. As the Jordanian dally 
Al-Dustur noted (August 26) in commenting on the reestablishment of 
~sraeli-Cameroonian relations, "The resumption of diplomatic t.les 
between Israel and Black African countries is not only a significant 
development for .Israel, but a severe defeat . for Arab policy in Africa . " 
The paper added that "this development is a bitter .result of the split 
in the Arab world." 

In recent years there has been a gradual but marked shift in the 
level of political support for Israel among Black African countries at 
the UN and other international bodies . The most recent effort, in 
October 1985, by the A~ab and Soviet blocs to deny Israel's UN creden
tials garnered the support of only six ·Black African members, four of 
which -- Djibouti, Mali, Mauritania and Somalia -- have overwhelmingly 
Muslim populations. And W~stern diplomats attending UN specialized 
agency meetings report growing complaints from African and other Third 
World diplomats about Arab efforts to "hijack" these gatherings away 
from their mandated technical functions, of great potentl.al value to 
underdeveloped countries, . to . preoccupation with Middle East political 
issues. 

Similarly, an American delegate to last year's Decade for Women 
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Conference in Nairobi, Kenya, reported ~umerous complaints by ·Black 
African women .furious at Arab efforts to politicize the gathering and 
divert attention from the issues facing the world ' s women. 

The Arab countries have sought to dissuade Black Afr!C·ans from 
.establishing ties with Israel by exploiting the perception of a "special 
relatio.nship" between Israel and South Africa . This perception has 
created difficulties for Jerusalem, notwithstanding Israel's repeated 
denunciations of apartheid and assurances of compliance with th_e -1977 UN 
arms embargo on South Africa. Some observers note that Arab countries' 
trade with South A~rica, though impossible to quantify because of 
~fficlal silence on both sides, is far more substantial than the very . 
limited Israeli-South ~frican trade. The authoritative Shipping 
Research Bureau in the Nether lands, which monitors worldwide oil 
deliveries, reported "the Arab proportion of oil exports to South Africa 
increased from 381 in 1981 to 791 in 1985" and estimates its total value 
at "about $2. 5 bi 11 ion a year." (By conipar i son, Israel's exports to 
South Africa in 1985 totalled $54 million, according to the Inter
national Monetary fund.) Such revelations have undermined Arab credi
bility in Black Africa. 

Additional diplomatic opportunities for Israel do exist in Black · 
Africa. Among . the factors that will determine the pace of Israeli 
progress are: (1) the price of oil; (2) Israel's ability to · offer 
tangible assistance to African countries, including trade, investments, 
development aid and military cooperation;· (3) the role of the United 
States and other Western cbuntrle~ (especially. france, whose ties to 
francophone Africa remain strong) in encouraging a further diplomatic 
rapprochement; (4) the state of relations between Israel and Arab 
countri.es (both Israel's relations with Egypt and the r~cent .talks in 
Morocco with King Hassan contributing to a greater African willingness 
to consi.der normalization of relations wit~ Israel); a·nd (5) the growing 
strength of Islam in some Black African countries, which strengthens the 
links between them and Arab countries. (There ar·e 100 million Muslims 
in sub-Saharan Africa.) 

A final cautionary note: When first Zaire and then Liberia resumed 
diplomatic relations with Israel, Israeli officials hoped for a snowball 
effec.t , but progress has proved slow. The geopolitical complexities of 
African-Arab links militate against quick developments. PLO, Arab 
League and other Arab representatives continue to actively court Black 
African countries. Nevertheless, the prospects for further Israeli gains 
in Black Africa remain bright. 

* * * 

David A. Harris is deputy director of the International Relations 
Department 

Harry Milkman ls Middle East research analyst in the International 
Relations Department 
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SOUTH AFRICAN DISH LEADER ASKS FOR UNDERSTANDING 

by Harry Schwarz 

I have had the opportunity of reading a report in the issue of your 
paper ~ated April 17, on a panel discussion at the Holy Blossom Temple. 
on South Africa, and in particular what are stated to be "the miost 
startl lng comments • •• " from a former director of the Zionist Federa
t _lon of ·south Afr lea (Walter Hess, currently executive director of the 
United Israel Appeal of Canada). 

One regard~ as complimentary and welcome his recognition that South 
African Jewry "ls one of the stron.gest and finest in the Diaspora" "and 
intensely loyal to Israel." · 

Your report says "He then ·went on to severely criticize the South 
African Jewish Board of Deputies, the chief communal organization in the 
country for its lack of leadership and its refusal until recently to 
take a clear moral stance in the curre~t struggle the country faces over 
apartheid." 

I think it is only fair to put 'the other side of the picture; let 
me first state my credentials. I have only served on the executive of 
the Jewish Board of Deputies since the middle of 1985. I however, 
participated in Jewish conmunal life long before that. I have, however, 
participated actively in politics in South Africa for many years ~ 

I opposed the laws which are now being repealed when they were 
enacted. My opposition to apartheid goes back to the days when it was 
not so popular abroad to condemn apartheid as it ls now. 

Also, I believe I can speak as a South African, as a Jew, and as an 
opponent of apartheid with some knowledge and credibility on the 
attl tude and action of tndlvldual Jews and the Jewish Board of Deputies 
toward apartheid. 

I think lt ls beyond argument that ever since the National Party 
came Into power,· Jews as individuals have overwhelmingly voted against 
the candidates of that party. One needs only look at the areas where 
the Jewish vote. ls concentrated to see for whom they vote. · 

Individual Jews have actively opposed apartheid, not only since 
1948, but long before th.ls. The llst of names in politics, .trade unions 
and other organizations ls lengthy and speaks for itself. 

This article appeared in the Canadian J~wish News on November 20, 1986. 
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The records of the Jewish Board of Deputies show that while there 
were in the past differences on approach, the principle which was 
adhered to throughout wa·s that discrimination ls nQt a concept which 
accords with Jewish values. 

. Resolutions urging Jews to promote anti-discriminatory concepts and 
Jewish value standards calling for solutions based on justice and 
dignity of the individual were passed at the board's congresses in 1963, 
1965, 1967, 1970 and 1972. 

In 1974 the Issue was taken further when the chairman of the 
board's public relations cormnittee called upon the corrnuni ty. to "restore 
the moral values of compassion and justice and so help reactivate the 
conscience of mankind." · 

The board resolved to call on the· community to "share in the great 
chalienge and opportunity involved in establishing a just, stable and 
peaceful relationship between all races and groups in South Africa. 

In 1976 the board's vice-chairman confronted Prime Minister Vorster 
at a banquet, saying, that "attitudes and practices, the heritage of the 
past bearing upon the relations between our various racial groups are no 
longe~ acceptable. • • We must move away as quickly and effectively as 
is practicable from dlscriminat°lon based on race or color ••• " · 

Remember, that was 10 years ago. Times were different then. It 
took some courage to face .Hr. Vorster with these and other statements. 

The same year, the board again passed a resolutiQn calling for 
change to an equitable society and for all Jews to work for the elimina
tion of unjust dlscrlminatlon based on race, creed or color. 

In 1977, the then chairman called upon the community to continue by 
word and ·deed to put into effect change to cre~te an equitable and 
acceptable society. 

The 1980 congress of the board called for more significant social, 
economic and political change to avoid violence and bloodshed and 
polarization and instead create a united and just society. The liberal, 
now defunct, Rand Daily Mall newspaper hailed this as a "unique voice 
which had special significance and demanded special attention." 

So resolution after resolution was passed, eviction of squatters 
was condemned, so was detention without trial, the board's objection to 
quotas for Blacks at universities was publicly stated. 

There have been statements on freehold property for all, on the 
infamous Section 16 of the Immorality Act and the Mixed Marriages Act . 

The list can go on. 
tion and apartheid clear. 

The board has made its position on discrlmina-
1 do not list all the work done in communica-
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t ion, trying to build br.tdges, and trying to help where help is wanted 
and needed. 

It · ts not a perfect record -- no organization can lay claim to s~ch 
qualities, nor can any 1ndlvldual -- but all in all, I ·think the 

.crltlclsm should be reassessed ln the light of actual facts. 

The statement that "there ls no system of local or regional say in 
policy-making for the community· at large" is not understood. 

It is. in confllct with the· facts. The board has executive commit
tees regionally elected on the Witwatersrand, Pretoria, Western Cape and 
Orange Free State. These organizations act and controi' their own local 
off lees. They all have representation on the national executive, where 
pollcy for the whole. country ls made. 

To say, as is reported, "There ls no indigenous organizational 
structure in the local communl ty 'ls a major., major (repeated) weak
ness"' I find puzzling to say. the least. 

A statement made by another person participating. (Thea Abramson,. · 
preside~t of the South African Jewish Association of Canada) as to the 
choice facing increasing numbers of f aml lies being palnfuUy obvious : 
Choose life with one's children overseas, or a life of ease and comfort 
in the country of one's birth, but which comes at a high moral price," 
ls one I would like to debate. 

Firstly, in our convnunity there are many .who do not have a "life of 
ease and comfort." There are many who have serious economic troubles, 
many have to receive help. Certainly th.ere are many who are well off but 
there are many who have anything but a life of ease and comfort. · 

The statement that the 11 fe of ease and comfort comes at a "high 
moral price." What ls the high moral price if one active ly opposes 
apartheid, actively campaigns for change in South Africa? 

Staying or leaving South Africa is a personal choice,. but . 1~ it 
fair to say of those of us to have for decades opposed apartheid and 
sought to uphold human rights~ have paid a high moral price? 

Even the South African synagogue came in for criticism. It was 
said (by Prof. Elaine Newton of York University) that there was "too 
little social and community support being done by the country's syna
gogues" and ·there was "a lack of strong rabbinical leadershfp in the 
country. 

There ls hardly any social, cultural or educational programming of 
the kind which most Canadian Jews take for granted •• • " / 

Well, if Canadian ~ews have better social , cultural and educat ional 
institutions than we have I am very pleased, but then they must be 
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pretty good. 

The lady who made the statement about half a year in Cape Town, 
which institution did she visit? Sea Point Congregation with its 
regular programs in the very fields she mentioned? The Herzlia Schools? 

We have only 120,000 souls in our community, but 15,000 children 
received Jewish education at nursery schools , Talmud Torah and Jewish 
day schools . We have day schools in Johannesburg, Pretoria, Sandton, 
Benol, Port Elizabeth, Durham and Cape Town . We have a network of 
Jewish organizations which cater for. our aged, our handicapped, we have 

· synagogues, welfare bodies. 

Our people .render community service not only to our own 
also to other people irrespective of race, color or creed. 
ac~ive Zionist organization, and per capita need take second 
one in our contribution to Israel. 

people, but 
We have an . 
place to no 

It sounds as if I am proud of my fellow Jews. Yes, you are right, 
I am. 

There ls a dispute in some sections about the nature of rabbinical 
leadership. Some believe rabbis should attend to their connunities and 
attend to their spiritual needs. Others believe that they should also 
speak out on national issues. We have those that our rabbis can stand 
on the same level as those elsewhere in the Diaspora. 

That when South Africa ls in the l lmel1ght Jews in Canada shou.ld 
discuss Jews in South Africa is not only understandable but welcome. It 
shows they have not only interest but perhaps also concern, and one ls 
appreciative of this. 

But I hope you can see us as we really are -- as it is said, warts 
and all! We do not pretend or claim that we a~e better than Jews 
anywhere else ln the world, but I doubt if we are very much worse. 

When a conmunlty is under stress and lives in difficult times and 
circumstances, it often brings out the best in it. I hope it will do so 
in our case and I also hope that in this we will have the understanding 
and support of Jews in Canada, including those Jews wh~ were once part 
of our conmunity. 

* * * * 
Harry Schwarz is the chairman of the international relations committee 
of the South African Board of Jewish Deputies and a member of the South 

. African Parliament . 
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ISRAEL AND ASIA . 
A SURVEY OF BILATERAL RELATIONS 

by Harry Milkman and Jordana Schein-Levi 

Asia has emerged as a region of increasing economic and geo:
political importance since World War II. The continent is viewed as an 
arena of competition between socialist and capitalist economic systems 
and ~etween authoritarian and ·democratic political systems. Three major 
powers -- the United .States, the Soviet Union and China -- compete for 
influence there. 

Israel has striven to cultivate friends in Asia through trade and 
technical assistance. Yet Asian countries that are heavily dependent on 
Arab oil, share borde-rs with Communist or Muslim states, or. have large 
Muslim populations are vulnerable to the pressures of the Arab and Third 
World blocs to di stance themselves poll t ically and economically from 
Israel. For these reasons' Israel Is relations with many Asian states 
have bee·n low-key. 

· Although geographically an Asian country itself, Israel .has been 
excluded from many Asian regional organizations and rarely enjoys Asian 
support in the United Nations. Because of this ostracism, its generally 
Western outlook, and its dependence on the United States, Isr.ael is more . 
closely identified with the West. 

Israel currently maintains diplomatic relations at various levels 
with ten Asian countries: Burma, Hong Kong, India, Japan, Nepal, the 
Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Sri Lanka and Thailand. Israel 
trades with all of these countries, as well as with Taiwan and mainland 
China. 

Israel has extended technical and economic development assistance 
to Communist China. Through its trade relationship with the Association 
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), Israel has indirect commercial ties 
with the Muslim stat~ of Indonesia. Israel has also reportedly supplied 
arms to the Afghan resistance fighters via Pakistan. 

A survey of Israel's relations with several key Asian countries 
follows . Turkey and . the Soviet Union, which are European as well as 
Asian countries geographically, are not included in this survey . 

JAPAN 

Israel's first diplomatic mission in A~ia opened in Tokyo in 1952, 
but Israeli-Japanese diplomatic relations did not reach the ambassa
dorial level until .1963. Today Japan is Israel's largest trading 
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partner in Asia ~- in 1984, Israel-Japan trade totaled $380 mi~~ion 
--although several major Japanese corporat"ions comply with the Ar.ab 
boyco~t of Israel. 

Japan's relations wl th Israel reflect Japan's delicate political 
balancing between the United States -- Japan's major trading partner and 
Israel's closest ally -- and· the Arab .states, upon which .Japan depends. 
heavily for oil to fuel its industry. Arab oil~exporting states imposed 
a partial but painful embargo on Japan during the 1973 Arab-Israeli war. 
The embargo was lifted after Japan made some conciliatory gestures 
toward the Arab cause. Though Japan did not succumb to Arab demands to 
sever relations with Israel·, it per·mltted the Palestine Liberation · 

· Organization (PLO) to establish an office in Tokyo in 1976. 

In September 1985, then-Israeli vice premier and foreign minister 
Yitzhak Shamir visited Japan at the invitation of the Japanese govern
ment, becoming the highest-ranking Israeli official -- and the first 
Israeli cabinet minister -- to make a state visit to Japan. No Japanese 
official of similar significance has ever visited I~rael. 

Shami r's visit and· the visit 'of a three-member Knesset delegation, 
headed by Abba Eban, in September 1986 have been interpreted as signals 
o.f ·Japan ' s interest in improving its relations with Israel, which have 
been marred by Japanese trade barriers :and diplomatic coolness toward 
Israel. While the Israeli visitors were accorded traditional J~panese 
hospitality, their visits did not lessen Japan's hesitation to increase 
economic ties. with Israel in the face of the Arab boycott. 

SOUTH KOREA 

South Korea established dipiomatic relations with Israel in 19~2 . 
despite Arab opposition. Israel's embassy in Seoul was closed in 1978, 
partly for budgetary reasons and partly because South Korea had still 
not established an embassy in Israel. The South Korean government' 
currently refuses to allow Israel to reopen its embassy in Seoul; 
Israel's ambassador to Japan is therefore · ~lso accredited to South 
Korea. · 

South Korea•·s dependence on Arab oil and its lucrative construction 
projects in Arab Gulf states have complicated its relations with Israel. 
Despite these diplomatic difficulties and t .he partic~patlon of South 
Korean companies in the .Arab boycott , South Korea is Israel's sixth 
largest trading partner in Asia. South Korean students have gone to 
Israel to study, and Israel has provided South Korea with technical 
development assista~ce. 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC Of .CHINA 

Israel was among the first of the Western democracies to recognTze 
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the_ P_eople' s Republic of China; it did so in January 1950. Quiet 
Chinese overtures t~ Israel to establish diplomatic relations in the 
mid-19·50s were rebuffed by the Israeli government out of concern that 
such a move wQuld jeopardize Israel ' s relations with the United States 
at a· time when U.S. secretary of state John Foster Dulles was pursuing a 
mili~antly anti-Communist foreign policy . 

China's Muslim minority, although sizable (it .is estimated at 
betwe~n 10 and 15 million), ls relatively · insigni ficant in a total 
population of over 1 billion. China has relations with several Islamic 
countries, however, and since 1965 has actively supported the PLO, which 
maintains an office in Beijing . 

Currently, there are signs of improvement in China's attitude 
toward Israel. For more than a year the two countries have been 
conducting talks concerning cooperative projects in the fields of 
agricult~e - and high technology . This. new Chinese attitude toward Israel 
may be attributed to China's new economic policy, the objective of which 
is to ach.ieve r.apid industrial development with the assistance of any 
country willing to cooperate. · · 

Israeli economic, agricultural and scientific delegations have 
visited, worked and attended meetings in China. Major Israeli ~lec
tronics, computer and medical-equipment firms have also sent represent'a
t i ves to China. In February 1985, an Israeli armaments company was 
awarded a contract to rebuild Chinais aging Soviet tanks, and millions 
of dollars' worth of Israeli arms have reportedly been purchased by the 
Chinese, although officially China does not allow the direct import of 
Israeli goods. 

In October 1986, a spokesman for the Israeli Export Institute's 
Agricultural Center announced that a half-million-dollar contract had 

· been signed between an unnamed Israeli company and China's National 
·Institute of Agricult~ral Research, through the offices of a Singapore 
firm representing the Chinese. Under the terms of the contract, Israeli 
equipment will be used to establish a model irrigated farm in China. 
The spokesman added that the accord was likely to lead to other 
agriculture-related purchases by the Chinese. · 

TAIWAN 

Israel and Taiwan do not have formal diplomatic relations because 
of Israel's recognition of Communist China. However, the two countries 
engage in trade and cooperative development ventures. They foresee 
great opportunities for cooperation in the field of high technology. In 
addition, Taiwan produces Israeli-designed ar.mament·s for its own use 
under a licensing agreement signed with Israel in 1977. 
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HONG KONG 

The British crown colony of Hong Kong follows Japan in its volume 
of tra.de with Israel. (In 1984, Israel-H.ong Kong trade totaled $180 
million.) Israel and Hong Kong have maintained consular relations since 
1958 , although Israel was r~presented by a former Russian Jew in Hong 
Kong unt'i l this year, when it established a consulate there. {Hong 
Kong's Jewish community today ls estimated at · between 600 and 1,000 
members, who have come from 18 different countries, including Britain , 
Israel, the United States, Australia, South Africa and Hollan·d . ) 

THE PHILIPPINES 

· The Philippines was the only Asian country that supported the 1947 
United Nations General Assembly's Palestine partition resolution, and -it 
formally recognizecl Israel in 1949. During the 1950s and 1960s, 
Israeli-Filipino diplomatic relations were steadily elevated until they 
reached the· ambassadorial° level in 1962. Israeli trade and cooperative 
projects with the Philippines also expanded gradually during that 
period. 

Israeli development ·projects in the Philippines were severely 
reduced due to the corruption of the Marcos regime, but now President 
Corazon Aquino has renewed these programs. Filipino preoccupatio11 with 
the insurgence movement among its Muslim minority -- the majority of 
Filipinos are Catholic -- is a source of both tension and identification 
between the Philippines and Israel. · 

THAILAND 

Thai land is Isra·e1 's four th largest :trading partner in Asia; 
Israeli-Thai trade totaled $31 million in 1984. Thailand recognized 
Israel in 1950 and established consular relat~ons in 1954. Israel's 
consulate in Bangkok was elevated to embassy status in 1958, at which 
time Thailand's ambassador to Italy was also accredited -to Israel. 

Since then Israel and Thailand have signed a number of cooperation 
agreements in the areas of trade, agriculture, nuclear .energy, aviation 
and defense. Hundreds of Thai students and technicians have studied in 
Israeli universities and kibbutzim, and Israeli technicians have 
assisted the development of Thai agriculture and social services. 
Thailand has been somewhat supportive of Israel in the United Nations. 

SINGAPORE 

Israel's · third largest trading partner in As.la ($60 million in 
1984): is Singapore, which has maintained full diplomatic relations with 
Israel since 1969. Israeli military advisers helped organize Sing-
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apore's anned forces during its early years as an independent state, ~nd 
Israeli agricultural and medical technicians have worked in Singapore. 

Singapore has supported Israel on a number of relevant UN resolu
tions; Jn Oct<:>ber 1985, Singapore voted in favor of tabling indefinitely 
an Arab-sponsored resolution that would have denied Israel's credentials 
in the General Assembly. 

Singapore continues to depend on Malaysia for its water supply, and 
takes pains not to antagonize Malaysia and Indonesia, its neighbors to 
the north and south respectlvely, which are among the most populous 
Muslim nations of the world. 

(Malaysia has a hostile attitude toward Israel and Jews. In 1984, 
the New York Philharmonic canceled a scheduled visit to Malaysia after 
the Malays·tan government demanded that it not perform a work by a Jewish 
composer. In ·September 1986, Malaysian prime minister Mahatir Mohamad 
charged that the Asian edition of the Wall Street Journal, based in Hong 
Kong, is "controlled by Jews" and involved. in a "Zionist plot" to topple 

. his government.) · 

BURMA 

In 1949, Burma became the first Asian country to recognize Israel, 
and full diplomatic relations between the two states were established 
gradually over the course of a decade. In 1953, · Israeli foreign 
minister Moshe Sharett attended the first . Asian Socialist Conference in 
the Burmese capital .of Rangoon, and in 1955 Burmese prime minister U Nu 
became the first Asian head of state to visit Israel . 

The Burmese have b.een particularly interested in Israel's success 
in creating a socialist economy and well-trained anned forces . Israeli 
experts have assisted in developing Burma's agriculture, industry and 
military. In 1959, an Israeli-Burmese construction company and a joint 
shipping line were founded. Today, an Israeli company ls installing 
Rangoon's telephone system. 

Among Asian countries~ Burma has been the most supportive, of Israel 
in the United Nations in recent years; although it has occasionally 
succumbed to Arab pressure. 

NEPAL 

Israel and Nepal enjoyed wann relations from the late 1950s .until 
the Yorn Kippur War in 1973, when Arab states pressured Asian countries 
to distance themselves from Israel. Full diplomatic reiations between 
Israel and Nepal were established in 1960, and were followed by a flurry 
of cooperative technical and economic development projects, some of 
which are still in existence. 
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Nepal and Israel continue to trade on a small scale, and Nepal's 
record on Israel-related issues at the UN is comparable to those of 
Thailand and Singapore {i.e., it votes with Israel about 25 percent of 
the time). Israel values its relatio·ns with Nepal because of Nepalese 
participation in UN peacekeeping forces in Lebanon. It is rumored that 
Israeli presi~ent Chaim Herzog may visit Nepal in the near future. 

INDIA 

India recognized Israel de facto ln 1950, but since that time there 
has been no progress in establishing full diplomatic relations between 
the two countries. India is represented in Israel through an interests . 
section in the British embassy in. Tel Aviv. Israel maintains a con
sulate in Bombay, not the Indian capital of New Delhi, ostensibly 
because of the Jewish community in Bombay, which today numbers approxi
mately 5,000 and constitutes the largest Jewish community in Asia 
outside of Israel. 

Not wishing .to. alienate its 84 million Muslim citizens or .Jeopar.d
ize its relations with the Arab world by developing close ties with 
Israel, India has been consistently hostile to Israel in the µnited 
Nations. In 1985, India and Yugoslavla were the only non-Arab, non
Islamic states to sponsor UN resolutions condemn-ing Israel and calling 
upon member nations to sever all ties with Israel. India has a close 
relationship wl th the PLO, and has often urged Israel to "change its 
a~titude" on the Palestinian issue. 

Nevertheless, outside the realm of politics, there is cooperation 
between Israel and India, particularly in the areas of trade and 
technical assistance. India ls presently Israel's fifth largest trading 
partner in Asia. Diamonds constitute 90 percent of Israeli-Indian 
trade, t~e remainder being chemicals, metals and machinery. Israeli 
technicians have trained Indians in such fields as agriculture, defense, 
health and social services, power generation and telecommunications. 

SRI LANKA 

Sri Lanka (formerly known .as Ceylon) invited Israel to open a 
legation in Colombo in 1958, following the sale of two Israeli frigates 
to the Sri Lankan navy. Sri Lanka abruptly broke diplomatic relations 
with Israel in 1970 and voted in favor of the 1975· UN resolution 
equating Zionism wlth racism. 

In 1984; following six months of negotiations, Sri Lanka permitted 
Israel to establish an interests section in the U.S. embassy in Colombo. 
That year, Sri Lanka also requested Israeli assistance in countering the 
insurgency of the Hindu Tami.l separatists, who seek. to establish an 
independent Tamil state in northern Sri Lanka and are reportedly 
receiving arms and training from the PLO. 
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On October 19, 1986, The Jerusalem Post reported that a se~ret 
meeting between the Israeli and Sri Lankan foreign ministers had t~ken 
place in New York in September during the UN General Assembly's 41st 
session. As a result of that meeting, Israel ls expected to participate 
in the massive Mahawali River agrlc~ltural development project, which 
aims to resettle 200,000 Sri Lankans in the Mahawall River Valley after 
dams have been constructed and the land readied for cultivation. 
Isra~U technical experts are presently in Sri Lanka to appraise 
possible Israeli contributions to the project. 

COMMuNIST AND MUSLIM COUNTRIES 

Israel has no relatlo~s with the Communist states of Mongolia, 
North Korea, Kampuchea (formerly Cambodia), Laos and Vietnam. Nor has 
it relations .with the Muslim st·ates of Brunel, ·Malaysia, Pakistan, 
Afghanistan and Bangladesh. However, opportunitie.s for Israel to e~pand 
its ties to Asia and strengthen 1 ts existing relations con_tinue to 

· unfold, especially among Asian countries wishing to bolster their 
relationship~ with the United States. In August 1_986, Zia ul-Haq, 
president of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, said of the Jewish. state: 
"Israel has come to exist. It ls only a question of time for Arabs and 
others to recognize it." 

* * 

Harry Milkman is Middle East research analyst in the International 
Relations Department 

Jordana Schein-Levi is program assistant to the deputy director of the 
International Relations Department 
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THE USSR AND ISRAEL:· A NEW BE:CINNING* 

by David A. Harris 

In August, 19 years after the Soviet Union broke diplomatic 
relations with Israel, representatives of the two countries met in 
Helsinki to discuss the reestablishment of consular ties. The meeting 
signaled a possible shift in Soviet policy. Sharp differences over the 
issue of Soviet Jewry, in particular, underscore the gap separating the 
two sides. Still, the very fact of the meeting, and the cordial talks . 
between Israeli Prime Minister Peres and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Shevardnadze in New York in September, are important developments in a 
comple".' and often stormy relationship spanning four decades. 

In the fall of 1947, Soviet deputy foreign minister Andrei Gromyko 
offered the Kremlin's support for the UN's plan to partition Brltish
held Palestine. "The representatives of the Arab states," he told the 
world body, "claim that the partition of Palestine would be an historic 
injustice. But this view of the case is unacceptable if only because, 
after all, the Jewish people has been closely linked with Paiestine for 
a considerable period of history. Indeed, the USSR was the third 
nation, after the United States and Guatemala, .to recognize the fledg
ling Jewish state and the first to extend full de jure recognition. With 
Soviet assistance, Czechoslovak arms were sent to the Jews in Palestine 
even before the establishment of the state in May 1948. In 1949, the 
Soviet Union joined 36 other members in supporting Israel's admission to 
the UN (12 were opposed, including nine predominantly Muslim states, 
and there were nine abstentions). 

At the same time, the Kremlin's attitude toward the Soviet Jewish 
population hardened. The welcome extended by Soviet Jews to Golda Meir . 
when she arrived in Moscow in the fall of 1948 as Israel's first ambas
sador to the USSR alarmed the Kremlin. After all, Soviet Jews were 
supposed to have been either assimilated or cowed into silence, yet 
throngs met Golda Meir when she visited the Choral Synagogue in Moscow's 
center. The years 1948 to 1953, known as the "black years" of Soviet 
Jewry, were marked by the execution of leading Jewish cultural figures, 
the infamous "Doctors 1 Plot," and Stalin's plan, unrealized due to his 
death in 1953, to deport the entire Jewish population to Siberia. 

On the international level, the Soviet .Union's support of Israel as 
a counterweight to British influence and a potential socialist bulwark 
in the Middle East quickly gave way to a courting of the Arab nations. 
Diplomatic ties did, however, continue until 1967, though with an inter-

* This article appeared in The World & I, November 1985 
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ruptlon of several months in 1953 after a bomb was set off at the Soviet 
embassy in Tel Aviv and despite a growing anti-Israel campaign inthe 

. USSR. As a result of the Six Day War, the Kremlin and its East Bloc 
allies (except Romania) severed diplomatic ties • 

. Since 1967 there have been periodic contacts between Soviet and 
Israeli officials in capitals around the world. And delegations, 
organized by Rakah; the pro-Mose.ow Israeli Communist Party, have 
regularly visited the USSR . Participants in these groups have !~eluded 
many non-communist Israelis . Other Israelis have traveled to the USSR 

. for academic and cultural purposes. ·soviet citizens, including Russian 
Orthodox clerics, del~gates to Rakah congresses, and observers at 
ceremonies commemorating the end of the World War II, have visited 
Israel~ From time to .time, rumors of an impending resumption of formal 
ties have surfaced in the press. Israeli officials have on several 
occasions publicly expressed a desire to renew links, asserting, 
however; that ~iplomatic protocol required Moscow, which broke the ties, 
to take the first step. The pace of the contacts and rumors has notably 
quickened in the last 15 months • . 

In May 1985, the Soviet Union's two leading newspapers, Pravda and 
Izvestia, unexpectedly gave prominent display to messages from Israel, 
including one from President Herzog, marking the 40th anniversary of 
Nazi Germany's . defeat. 

In July 1985, the Israeli and Soviet ambassadors to France met 
· secretly i~ Paris, but news of the sessi9n was leaked to Israel Radio. 
The rep,ort, if accurate, was sensational: the Soviet ambassador offered 
a deal including resumption of diplomatic ties and Soviet -Jewish emigra
tion in ~xchange for Israeli withdrawal from the Golan Heights, assur
ances of an end to the "drop-out" phenomenon (whereby many Soviet Jew~ 
leaving the USSR with Israeli visas settle in the United States), and 
Israeli cooperation in toning down anti-Soviet propaganda in the West. 
The Kremlin, clearly disturbed by the leak, promptly denied any such 
offer, although it never denied that a meeting had taken place. Vlktor 
Louis, the Moscow-based journalist often used by the Kremlin to pass 
messages to the West, emphasized, in an interview with Israel .Radio, 
that "there are no grounds for expecting this to herald an immediate 
restoration of diplomatic relations," though he added that "most likely, 
it will lead to occasional consultations on Middle East problems in 
general ." 

At the same time, other Soviet spokesmen, wary of Arab reaction, 
rushed to downplay the news . A week· after the Paris meeting, Jeddah 
(Saudi Arabia) Domestic Radio Service reported that "an official Soviet 
spokesman announced today in Kuwait that the r.eports about the resump
t.ion of relations between the USSR and Israel have been fabricated by 
Western sources for media sensationalism." 

The next month, conflicting reports on the Soviet position were 
heard. A Soviet Middle East specialist, Robert Davydkov, suggested on 
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the New York Times's op-ed page (August 7) that the USSR "has never 
questioned whether or not the state of Israel should exist" and "has 
sought to use its political weight and prestige in the Arab world to 
convince those circles that their attitude toward Israel is unrealistic 
and illegitimate." But, he added, "the Israeli occupation of consid
erable Arab and Palestinian territory is the main cause of tension in 
the Middle East. It is also the reason that the Soviet Union decided, 
in June 1967, to sever diplomatic relations with Israel." He artfully 

·skirted the question of restoring ties. . . 

On August 10, i985, the Israeli daily Yediot Aharonot carried a 
report that a "high-ranking Soviet diplomat has told West German . 
chancellor Helmut Kohl that the new Soviet leadership intends to take 
steps towards improving relations with Israel." Three days later, 
however, Leonid Zamyatin wrote in the weekly Moscow News: "While 
reasons which led to the severance of Soviet-Israeli diplomatic rela
tions in 1967 exist, it is unrealistic to expect changes in the Soviet 
approach." 

In the fall of 1985, a whirlwind of diplomatic activity heightened 
speculation that progress might be at hand. Israeli prime minister 
Peres sent a letter to Soviet leader Gorbachev via World Jewish Congress 
chairman Edgar Bronfman urging improved ties. Ov.adia Sofer, ··Israel's 
ambassador to France, who ~ad met with Soviet ambassador Vorontsov in 
July, was invited to a reception in Paris given by French president 
Mitterrand in honor of the visiting Soviet leader and had occasion to 
talk with several Gorba~hev aides. The Israeli weekly Koteret Rashit 
reported that Peres had secretly flown to Paris to meet with Gorbachev, 
a claim quickly denied by Israeli" officials. 

Attention then turned to the UN, where world leaders had assembled 
to mark the opening of the General Assembly and the UN's 40th anniver
sary. Israeli foreign minister Shamir held meetings with counterparts 
from Bulgaria, Hungary, and Poland, the last resulting in an agreement 
to expand bilateral ties, including, significantly, an accord to 
establish low-level diplomatic links, the first such reestablishment of 
ties with a Warsaw Pact country since 1967. Since such a step could not 
possibly have been taken without the Kremlin's assent, further specula~ 
tion on a possible Soviet-Israeli rapprochement was fueled. Still, the 
continued trickle of Jewish emigration from the USSR -~ an average of 
fewer than 100 per month compared with a monthly rate of more than 4,000 
in 1979 -- and an intensified campaign against Soviet Jewish activists 
raised concern in some quarters that Moscow's diplomatic initiatives 
were simply a shrewd public-relations ploy, timed to coincide with the 
November Reagan-Gorbachev summit. 

Prime Minister Peres, addressing the UN in October, declared his 
willingness to place Middle East peace talks under international 
auspic·es, a long-standing Soviet demand, if Moscow would agree to resume 
diplomatic ties. At the same time, he reiterated profound concern for 
the fate of Soviet Jewry . In Washington, Peres urged President Reagan 
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to raise the issues of .diplomatic ties and emigration with Gorbachev in 
Geneva. 

Rumors of a large-scale airlift of Soviet Jews to Israel via Warsaw 
began to circulate, particularly after Edgar Bronfman's visit to Moscow 
at the end of September, his subsequent meetings with ~olish officials 
in Wars~w, and President Mitterrand ' s talks with Polish leaders. On 
October 30, 1985, Agence France Presse reported that a delegation from 
El Al, Israel's national airline, had visited Moscow and discussed the 
logistics of such an airlift. The report speculated about a possible 
route via Bucharest ('which had been a transit point for some exiting 
Sovie~ Jews in 1972-73), although other reports spoke of Warsaw • 

The Israeli absorption m~nister heightened speculation when, 
according to the Jerusalem Post's international edition of November 2, 
he revealed ·that he was expecting "thousands of Soviet Jews" to arrive 
in ·Israel soon. 

Two weeks · later, another Israeli paper, Hadashot, reported that 
"the Soviet Union wi 11 soon decide whether to resume its diplomatic 
relations with Israel. The final decision depends on the success of the 
summit meeting between Reagan and Gorbachev •••• This message was deliv
ered to Israel by a senior· Soviet diplomat who conferred with ·a senior 
Israeli dipiomat in New York last week." 

Reports from the November summit indicate that President Reagan 
did , indeed, raise the issue of Jewish emigration in his private 
i:nee.tings with the Soviet leader and that the Middle East, not unexpec
tedly, figured prominently in their discussion of pressing regional 
issues. 

Despite th ls flurry of rum.ors, Prime Minister Peres apparently 
concluded by mid-December, as he stated at a press conference in Geneva, 

' that no fundamental change in Soviet policy toward either Israel or 
Soviet Jewry could be discerned •. Then, unexpectedly, a front-page New 
York Times story at t~e end of December reported a meeting in New· York 
between a Soviet embassy official and an American. Jewish representative 

. in · whiqh the latter was allegedly told of the prospect of diplomatic 
ties by February 1986, perhaps in connection with the 27th Soviet 
Communist Party Congress. 

In a further effort to allay the . fears of some Arab countries 
(significantly·, neither Egypt nor Jordan protested .reports of a possible 

· resumption of Soviet-Israeli diplomatic ties , largely because they 
believed it might spur progress toward their goal, shared by Moscow, of 
an international conference on Middle East peace), Moscow International 
Service broadcast in Arabic on December 27 a message to the Arab 
world: "They [the Western ·media] have begun to propagate rumors about 
preparations to restore diplomatic relations between the Soviet Union 
and Israel . and , as is the case now , about Soviet Jews leaving the 
country on a l .arger scale to the promised land of Zionism. The aim of 
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such campaigns is to spread feelings of mistrust and doubt in the 
friendly Arab countries toward their friend, the Soviet Union, and to 
convince Arabs that the Soviet Union has agreed, behind their backs, to 
something that can only arouse their concern •.•• The fabrications of the 
Western media are just baseless." · 

Undaunted, Israeli officials continued to hope that ·changing 
East-West conditions and a new Kremlin foreign-policy team, including 
Anatoly Dobrynin, former Soviet ambassador to the United States, might 
lead to changes in the Soviet posture. In March 1986, during a visit to 
Israel, the Finnish foreign minister agreed to convey to Moscow Israel's 
ongoing concern about both diplomatic ties and emigration. (Finland has 
represented Soviet diplomatic interests in Israel since 1967, while the 
Netherlands has represented Israel in the USSR.) 

The announcement of the Helsinki talks on consular ties in August 
suggested that the Kremlin, after considerable hesitation, had finally 
decided to test the waters, and to do so prior to the scheduled October 
transfer of power in Israel fr9m Shimon Peres to Yitzhak Shamir. In an 
attempt to minimize the talks' political significance, Soviet spokesmen 
attributed them to concerns of the Russian Orthodox Church. The church 
has important real estate and other interests in the Holy Land that 
would undoubtedly be served by tne resumption of low-level diplomatic 
ties. But this is surely not an adequate explanation for the resumption 
of diplomatic talks after 19 years. The complex web of Soviet-Arab ties· 
and problems of Soviet-American relations, together with internal 
factors, including policy toward Jews, strongly suggest that the USSR 
may have broader objectives. 

What could the Kremlin hope to achieve by embarking on a process 
that might lead to restored diplomatic ties with Israel? 

. (1) In diplomacy there ls seldom a substitute for the role played 
by diplomats, in situ, charged with representing a country's interests 
and ·monitoring local developments. The absence of a permanent Soviet 
presence in Israel is a serious lack for the Kremlin, one that cannot be 
adequately filled by iconoclastic Romania, the only Soviet ally that 
currently maintains an embassy in the Jewish state. In fact, the USSR 
has only infrequently used diplomatic rupture as a weapon, realizing 
that it can, at times, prove counterproductive. (A number of State . 
Department figures contend that the Un.ited States learned the same 
lesson when, as a reaction to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, 
Washington canceled a consular exchange agreement with the USSR that 
woul~ have permitted the opening of an American consulate in Kiev.) In 
fact, several knowledgeable Soviet officials have privately noted to 
Westerners that the Kremlin seriously erred in breaking off ties with 
Israel in 1967 rather than expressing its ire at the time by, say, 
merely recalling its ambassador. 

(2) The USSR is anxious to position itself at the center of Middle 
East affairs. For too long it has ceded primacy in the region to 
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Washington, in part. because even Moscow's Arab friends ·have recognized 
that only the United States ls in . a position to talk to .both sides in 
·the Arab-Israel equation, leaving Moscow to play a marginal (and usually 
disruptive) role only. Success . in brokering a resolution of 1;he Golan 
Heights issue would de~onstrate to Arab states not only the Kremlin's 
value as a patron (in th!~ case of Syria) but also its ability to 
influence events in the region. 

(3) The Kremlin believes it might well enhance its image in the 
West, particularly in the United States, if it reestablishes ties with 
Israel. Were the Helsinki and New York talks timed to soften U.S. 
public . opinion on the eve of a new round of superpo)¥er diplomacy? .. 
Indeed, when plans for expansion of Polish-Israeli ties were first 
revealed last year, speculation on the motives focused, in part, on 
Poland's desire to improve its badly tarnished image in Washington and 
to strengthen economic ties with the United States. 

For Israel, there would be several advantages to the reestabllsh
~ent of diplomatic ties: · 

( 1) Any agreement on the resumption of diplomatic ties would 
likely include provision for increased Soviet Jewish emigration. Such a 
provision is indispensable to Israel. But former prisoner of conscience 
Anatoly Shcharansky has forcefully urged . Jerusalem not to move on the 
diplomatic front at all until the Kremlin first permits large-scale 
Jewish emigration. 

(2) It might enable the Jewish state to achieve its desire of 
direct flights from Moscow to Israel, thereby preventing the emigrants' 
"dropping out." Until now, Vienna· has been the transit · point for 
exiting Soviet Jews, and the Austrian government has always insisted on 
the!~ right to choose their final destinatlon. 

(3) It would give Israel the chance to reestablish a physical 
presence 1~ the USSR. During the 19 years when. the two states main
tained diplomatic ties, the presence of an Israeli embassy in Moscow had 
significant symbolic value for the 2 million isolated Soviet Jews. 

(4) Resumption of ties with Moscow· would reduce the diplomatic 
isolation imposed on Israel in 1967 by the Warsaw Pact countries. 
Indeed, it could augur a renewal of links with other countries, in both 
the East Bloc and the Third World, that severed ties between 1967 and 
1973. Since its creation, one of Israel's primary foreign-policy goals 
has been universal diplomatic acceptance . · 

Of course, resumption of diplomatic ties would entail serious 
risks for both sides. For the Kremlin, it could strain relations with 
such Arab states as Syria, Libya and Algeria unless Moscow could induce 
Israeli withdrawal from the administered territories and action on ·the 
Palestinians. Too, the Kremlin worries about the potential impact on 
the Soviet Jewish population of an Israeli embassy and a cadre of 
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Israeli diplomats in the USSR. From Jerusalem's viewpoint, acceptance 
of a Soviet role in the Arab-Israeli peace process could ·complicate 
chances for a settlement. It might also lead to differences with 
Washington . Finally, if the Israeli government failed to achieve 
substantial ·progress on the emigration question, the government would 
face a serious domestic packlash. 

Observers will be closely watching the progress of the diplomatic 
contacts, as well as the rate of Soviet Jewish emigration, and the 
development of ~ies between Israel and Eastern Europe -- especially with 
Hungary, which is likely be the next country to restore formal relations 
-- to determine whether a new chapter in Sovlet~Israeli relations is 
truly unfolding. 

* 

David A. Harris is deputy director of the International Relations 
Department 
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Poland and Israel, 1967-1987 
by David A. Harris 

Deputy Director, International Relations 
The American Jewish Committee 

Twenty years ago, following the Kremlin's lead, Poland severed 
diplomatic ties with Israel durin9 the Six-Day War. Like the other 
Warsaw Pact nations, with the exception of Iconoclastic· Romania, Poland 
maintained no diplomatic links with the Jewish State until last year, 
w_when it became the first Soviet-bloc country to restore low-level 
relations. Today, fledgli~g political and economic ties are emerging, 
while cultural and tourist connections develop. Although progress is 
slow, the significance of these bilateral steps should not be minimized. 

Poland supported the establishment of Israel and maintained 
diplomatic ties untll Israel's 1967 victory over its Arab enemies. The 
few remaining nondiplomatlc links -- commercial and cultural -- that 

. survived the break e~ded the following year when the Comulka regime, 
.faced with pressing economic problems and domestic unre~t,. sought a 
convenient scapegoat - - the country• s remaining 20,000 Jews ·-- and 
embarked on a vicious anti-Zionist, anti-Semitic campaign. Polish 
leaders charged "Zionist centers in the West" with an anti-Polish 

. conspiracy and accused Israel of "using Nazi methods against the Arabs." 
Jews were purged from key positions in the political, economic, cul 
tural,' and academic spheres and encouraged to emigrate. Many did. Some 
12,000 left in 1968 and 1969, resettling primarily in Western Europe 
-- especially Denmark and Sweden -- North America and Israel. · 

With no political or commercial ties left, the princfpal links 
between the two countries ~ere Holocaust-related activities: Yad Vashem, . 
which cont·lnued 1 ts research on the Holocaust and the naming of Right
eous Gentiles (as of December 1986, the Israel-based Institution had 
honored 2,074 Polish citizens, the second largest national group after 
the Dutch); the I nte·rnatlonal Janusz Korczak Society, named after the 
W~rsaw Je~ish doctor who saved numerous children during the Holocaust 
and who has been honored both by Poland and Israel; and ceremonies 
marking anniversaries of the 1943 Warsaw ghetto uprising . 

Anot~er link has been the Polska Kasa Opieki (PKO) Bank In Tel 
Aviv. Founded in Poland in 1929, the PKO opened a branch In Tel Aviv in 
1933 -- one of only three overseas branches, the others being in Paris 
and Buenos Aires -·- to attract business from the growing number of 
Polish immigrants in Palestine, later Israel. A Polish-owned bank, it 
remained open even after the diplomatic break in 1967, offering the full 
range of bank.Ing services and facilitating the transfer of money to 
Poles who hid Jews during World War II •. 
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Other than an hour-long meeting between the Israeli and Polish 
foreign ministers in New York in 1981, no significant diplomatic contact 
occurred until the fall of 1985. Then, against the backdrop of the new 
Kremlin leadership, Yitzhak Shamir, Israel's foreign minister, met in 
New York with the Polish foreign minister (and, separately, with the 
Bulgarian and Hungarian foreign ministers). To bolster the yiew that 
something potentially important was afoot, Poland , for the first time in 
19~5 and again in 1986, distanced itself from the USSR and was recorded 
as absent from the annual Arab/Soviet effort at the UN General Assembly 
to deny Israel its credentials . · · 

Following the New York meeting, Israeli and Polish officials · 
continued to ~et, reaching agreement to restore limited diplomatic ties 
and to renew cultural, tourism, and other links. By the fall of 1986, 
Mordechai Bar-Zur, who had served as Israel's ambassador to the Domini
can Republic, was named to head Israel's interest section in the old 
Israel Embassy building vacated 19 years earlier. The Polish team moved 
into the PKO Bank on Allenby Street in Tel Aviv. Technically, the top 
representatives were accorded "second secretary" diplomatic status. 

At the same time, a surge in cultural exchanges was taking place . 
In 1985 and 1986, Israeli and Poli~h ballet, opera, and theater com
panies exchanged visits. With a resurgence of interest in ~ewish 
topics, and the legacy of a onc~-f lourishing pre-war Jewish community 
that had numbered 3 million, there has been growing interest in Poland 
in contacts with Israel and world Jewry. In Israel, the presence of a 
sizable population that traces its roots to Poland has stirred fnterest 
in both cultural and tourism opport.unit ies. St 111, for Polish-born 
Israelis memories of their former homeland are understandably complex, 
do~inated by the almost complete devastation of Polish Jewry during the 
Nazi period. 

Why the sudden change in Polish political attitudes in 1985 and 
1986? Clearly, the accession to power of Gorbachev. in Moscow greatly in
fluenced events. Cognizant of the Kremlin's mistake in 1967 in severing 
ties with Israel and thereby relinquishing primacy in the Middle East to 
the United States, the only superpower able to speak to all sides in the 
Arab-Israeli conflict, the new Soviet team moved quickly to test the 
waters for a more activist diplomacy in the area. What better way to 
send a signal than by use of a proxy, Poland, that clearly stood to 
benefit from the ·move? 

After all, Poland suffered from a serious image problem in the West 
arising from the imposition of martial law in December 1981, brutal 
suppression of the Solidarity movement, and widespread imprisonment of 
political and Catholic Church activists. It also suffered from severe 
economic difficulties, made worse by the imposition of U.S. economic 
sanctions, in December 1981 and October 1982, that denied Poland 
most-favored-nation trade status and access to official U. S. credlts ·and 
credit guarantees. ·Renewing ties with Israel (and. American Jews, whose 
friendship Poland has also soug~t) would help generate support for 
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Poland's efforts to improve its international position, especially in 
Washington. (The sanctions, in fact, were lifted by Pre~ident Reagan in 
February 1987 in response to a Polish political amnesty last September 
an·d other liberalizing steps . ) And it· was a low-cost move. ·with only a 

_few thousand agin_g Jews left_ in the country, Poland, unlike the USSR, 
has lit"tle to fear from a nationalist revival inspired by the flying of 
the Israeli. flag in the capital. And ·it calculated that the interest of 
Israeli and Diaspora Jewry in searching out· roots, restoring dilapidated 
synagogues and neglected cemeteries, and preserving the memory of the 
Holocaust could provide · an influx of tourists and the possibility of 
joint project-s. 

Israel has made no secret of its desire since 1967 to restore ties 
with the East;ern•bloc countries. It saw Warsaw's move as ·a possible 
harbinger· of similar steps by other Warsaw Pact countries , including, 
ultimately·, the USSR. Too, lt believed that Warsaw's move might 
encourage Third World countries that broke ties in the early 1970s to · 
follow the Polish example. finally, in 1985, Israel believed that Poland 
might become the long-sought East European transit point where emigrat
ing Soviet Jews could transfer directly to Israel, avoiding Vienna and 
the prospect of migration to countries other than Israel. Indeed, ·in 
the fall of 1985, there was a flurry of press reports, . which later 
proved untrue, that Polish leader Generai· Jaruzelski, after meeting with 
French president Mitterrand in Paris an~ World Jewish Congress president 
E~gar Bronfman in Warsaw, had agreed, with Soviet backing, to permit the 
Polish capital to serve as a transit point for the emigration of 
thousands of Soviet Jews. Recent reports , however, indicate that the 
Kremlin, as part of ~ts current ~inuet with Israel, has decided to send 
Soviet Jews to Israel via Ro(nania, a country that maintains full 
diplomatic ties with Israel and has existing air links. 

The pr9spect ls for continued advances between Israel and Poland in 
the area of human contacts, the establishment of limited economic ties,1 
and maintenance of a low-key political relationship until such time as 
the Kremlin might decide to gamble for higher. stakes in the Middle East. 
Qut considering where the relationship was just after June 1967, the 
progress ls indisput~ble and welcome. 

1 There are reports, in light of Israel's decision to reduce its ties 
with South Africa, a supplier of coal, of a possible barter arrange
ment involving Polish coal and Israeli agricultural products and· 
electronic equipment. 

April 1987 
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THE JACKSON YANIK AMENDMENT 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

·by David Geller 

In the past year, the Jackson-Vanik Amendment -- by which Congress 
linked U.S. trade policy toward the Soviet Union with the human rights 
policies of the Soviet government -- has come under increasing attack 
from groups interested in expanding U.S.-Soviet trade. Several pro- · 
minent senators, including Senate Majority leader Robert Dole of Kansas, 
have called for a review of U.S. trade policy toward the Soviet Union. A 
number of Jewish leaders have indicated that they would support waiving 
Jackson-Vanik restrictions if the Soviets permitted increased Jewish 
emigration. 

The Jackson-Vanik Amendment, which originally had strong support in 
Congress and was endorsed by Presidents Ford, Carter, and Reagan, 
promises to become again a controversial public issue. The following 
brief facts, in question-and-answer format, may be helpful to the 
concerned citizen . 

Q. What ls the Jackson-Vanik Amendment? 

A. The Jackson-Vanik Amendment to the Trade Reform Act of 1974 
instructs the president to refuse most-favored-nation (MFN) status and 
U. S. government and investment guarantees to any "nonmarket economy" 
(communist) country that denies its citizens the right or opportunity to 
emigrate, imposes more than a nominal tax on emigration, or penalizes 
citizens as a consequence of their desire to emigrate. (MFN status 
entitles a country to the lowest customs duties applied to any country 
trading with the United States.) The President is authorized to waive 
these restrictions if he certifies to Congress that such a waiver will 
promote the objective of free emigration or that he has received 
assurances from the country receiving the waiver that its emigration 
policies will be liberalized. 

The Amendment was sponsored by Senator Henry M. Jackson of Wash
ington and Representative Charles Vanik of Ohio. Other congressmen who 
played major roles in securing passage of the Amendment were Senators 
Jacob Javits and Abraham Ribicoff and Representatives Wilbur Mills and 
Sidney Yates. 

Passed by large majorities in both houses of Congress, the Amend
ment was signed into law by President Gerald Ford on Jan. 3, 1975 as the 
Freedom of Emigration Amendment of the Trade Reform Act. 
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Q. What prompted the Jackson-Vanlk Amendment? 

A. In 1972 , . at the same time that it was requesting substantial 
economic and technical assistance from the United States, the Soviet 
_government announced that all emigra_nts would be required to pay a tax 
ostensibly covering the cost of the education they had received in the 
USSR. The tax was high and clearly punitive, ·slnce it did not take into 
account that the emigrant ' s education had already been paid for through 
hidden taxes. on the earnings of his or her parents nor that, upon 
graduation , people were assigned jobs for one or two years at very low 
salaries to help make up to the state the expense of educating them. 

Q. Does the Amendment apply to all Communist countries? 

A. It applies to all communist countries except Yugoslavia and Poland, 
which had been granted MFN status in 196~ when President Lyndon Johnson 

·declared that those countries were substantially independent of the 
Soviet Union. Later, MFN was granted to Romania in 1975, to Hungary in 
1977 and to China in 1980. 

Q. What was the Soviet response to passage of the Jackson-Vanlk 
Amendment? 

A. In October 1974, in an exchange of letters with Senator Jackson , 
Secretary of State Henry l<issinger conveyed as'surances from the s·oviet 
goverriment that hara~SIJlent of emigration appHcants would cease and that 
the number of visas would "rise to correspond to the number of appli
cants. " 

In his reply, Senator Jackson spelled -out Congress's understanding 
·of the "assurances" mentioned in Secretary Kissinger's letter: "We. 
understand that the actual number of ·emigrants will rise promptly from 
the 1973 level and will continue to rise to correspond to the number of 
applicants, and may therefore ·exceed 60, 000 per annum. We would · 
consider a be.nchmark -- a minimum standard of compliance to be -the 
issuance of visas at the rate of 60,000 per annum • • •• " 

On Dec·. 3, 1974, Secretary Kissinger testified to the Senate 
Finance · Comm! ttee that assurances on the emigration issue had been 
received fro_m Chairman Leonid Brezhnev, Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, 
and Ambassador-Anatoly Oobrynin. 

· Nevertheless, soon after passage of the Jackson-Vanik Amendment, 
the Soviet Union renounced the 1972 U. S . -Soviet trade agreement. 
Accordingly, Soviet exports to. the United States do not enjoy MFN 
status, and in addition there are restrictions on the export of U.S. 
technology to the Soviet Union as well as credit controls. 
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Q. What is the Stevenson Amendment? 

A. The Stevenson Amendment, adopted in 1974, pertained to the Emimbank 
Bill extending the life of the U.S. Export-Import Bank for four years. 
The Amendment placed a $300 million ceiling on credits to the USSR over 
a four-year period .- •• an amount described by Henry Kissinger as "peanuts 
in Soviet terms." It is the general consensus that· it was the Stevenson 
Amendment which was primarily responsible for causing the Soviets to 
rescind the October. 1972 US-USSR Trade Agreement. " 

Q. Did the Jackson-Vanik Amendment increase emigration from the Soviet 
Union? 

A. Emigration of Soviet Jews, which had reached 34,733 in 1973, fell 
to 20,628 in 1974 and to 13,221 in 1975 -- the years when the Jackson
Vanik Amendment was proposed and passed. Thereafter, emigration rose 
dramatically, reaching 51,320 in 1979. But then it fell even more 
dramatically, reaching a low of 896 in 1984. The current rate is fewer 
than 1,000 yearly. 

Some observers attribute the decline in emigration to the Jackson
Van i k Amendment, arguing that the Soviets would not accept what seemed 
to them an insulting limitation on their right to trade with the United 
States on the same terms as other countries. Other observers point out 
that the economic position of the Soviet Union improved dramatically ih 
1974 and 1975 as a result of the rise of world oil prices, enabling the 
Soviet Union - - the world's largest oil producer -- to reject con
cessions of ~ kind ii might have earlier felt necessary to improve its 
economic situation. 

Q. What are the main arguments of critics of Jackson-Vanlk? 

A. Critics of the Jackson-Vanik . Amendment have .made the following 
arguments: 

1. The Soviet Union will not permit what it considers its internal 
policies to be dictated by the United States. 

2. The Soviets can get from other countries the products they would 
normally get from the United States, thereby meeting their needs 
and at the same time denying the United States. the benefits of 
such trade. 

3. Increased trade between the United States and the Soviet Union 
would contribute to re solving some of the major political 
problems between the two countries. 

4. Trade relationships create conditions that would bring the 
Soviets into closer association with the democratic West. 
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S. Sine~ trade restrictions ·have not in fact produced the anti
cipated results, the United States ought to change the emphasis 
of its policy from "the stick" to "the carrot. 11 

Q. How do support~rs of Jackson-V~lk reply to its critics? 

A. Supporters of Jackson-Vanik insist that they are not opposed to 
U.S ~ -Soviet trade. In fact, they favor trade as an important part of 

· the overall relationship between the two countries. They claim, 
however, that in view of human rights violations in the USSR the Soviets 
should not be given special economic benefits. It is these special · 
benefits that they would withhold until the Soviets have taken positive 
steps on human rights, especially the right of emigration. Supporters 
of Jackson-Vanik point out that the Soviets change their policy only 
under pressure and that trade ls one of the most important kinds of 
leverage the United St·ates has. They note that, overwhelmingly, Jewish 
activists and· refuseniks in the Soviet Union strongly favor Jackson
Vanik as the most effective leverage available. 

In addition, they point out that the willingness ·of the United 
States to link trade and freedom of emigration sent a strong signal that 
henceforth human rights would be a major consideration in the relation
ship between the USSR and the United States • . The effectiveness of the 
J-V Amendment can best be appreciated by noting t~at emigration in 1979 
reached· 51,000. Hore recently, in 1983, its effectiveness was shown 
when Romania rescinded the education tax it had imposed on emigrants 
when threatened with the revocation of MFN. 

Q. · What ls the chief area of disagreement regarding Jackson-Vanik at 
this time? 

A. Besides those who have always opposed Jackson-Vanik, there are 
others who believe that the waiver provision of that Amendment should 
have been put into effect in 1979 when the number of emigrants reached 
51,320. They further suggest that the United States. ought to implement 
the waiver provision now to encourage the Soviets to allow freer 
emigration of Soviet Jews. 

Others agree that in 1979 some relaxation was perhaps called for. 
But they point out that a waiver at this point -- when emigration has 
been reduced to a trickle and when arrests, harsh punishments, and other 
kinds of harrassment are directed against Hebrew teachers and other 
activists in the Soviet Union -- would be not only unjust but· counter
productive. They support a measured response proportionate to conces
sions the Soviets may make now. 
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Q Is it possible that the Soviets will increase emigration to obtain 
HFN status? 

A. The Soviet economy is in bad shape, in part because of the drop in 
oil prices and further exacerbated by the disaster at Chernobyl. In 
these circumstances, it is possible that the Soviets might undertake 
actions that would help their economy. On the other hand they may not 
want to be seen as negotiating from weakness. They might liberate a 
small number of people while still denying emigration to hundreds of 
thousands of others and continuing their campaign to eliminate Jewish 
activi~m and wipe out Jewish culture and religion. 

Q. Is there now a consensus on Jackson-Vanik among major Jewish 
organizations? 

A. On May 30, 1986, seven Jewish organizations released a statement 
expressing their support for continuation of the Jackson-Vanik Amendment 
as a weapon in the struggle for Soviet Jewry. They were: National 
Conference on Soviet Jewry; National 3ewish Convnunity Relations Advisory 
Council; Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organiza
tions; Center for Russian Jewry and Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry; 
Coalition to Free Soviet Jews (New York); Union of Councils of Soviet 
Jewry; World Jewish Congress. Their statement follows: 

The Jackson-Vanik Amendment, which is known as the freedom of 
Emigration Amendment to the Trade Reform Act (1974), reflects 
U.S. commitment to the fundamental principle of free emigra
tion, a principle on which American society was built. _The 
Amendment denies favorable trade status and commercial credit 
to the So vi et Union and other communist countries which 
restrict emigration. The Amendment provides that its restric
t ions may .be waived, year by year, if the President and 
Congress find that there is significant change in these 
restrictive policies. The Amendment remains .the clearest and 
most effective expression of that commitment as it pertains to 
the rights of Soviet Jews and others. 

The campaign for and passage of the Freedom of Emigration 
legislation was instrumental in the release of many tens of 
thousands of Soviet Jews. Frequent Soviet complaints about 
the Amendment demonstrate that it remains a key lever for 
future progress on behalf of these human rights. · 

Jackson-Van ik imposes no 1 imi t or celling on U.S. -Soviet 
trade. Furthermore, any financial disadvantages the Soviets 
incur by reason of less favorable tariffs and lack of credit 
can be suspended by Presidential waiver, earned annually. The 
Amendment permits US trade concessions to flow, so long as the 
emigrants flow. 
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Hence, Jackson-Vanik enshrines as law the flexibility that its 
opponents have argued can be achieved only through modifica
tion or repeal. It ensures a continuing incentive .. for the 
granting of emigration rights. 

Despite some well-publicized cases· affording freedom to a 
small number of individuals, there has been _ no sign of any 
change in the repressive policies of the Soviet Union. In 
fact, emigration of Soviet Jews diminishes while persecution 
of Jewish cultural activists and would-be emigrants increases.· 
We vigorously reiterate Ol.Jr support for the principles and the 
policies represented by the Jackson-Vanik Amendment and affirm 
that we would strongly oppose any legislative effort to repeal 
or modify it. The Soviet Union must be shown that unless and 
unt 11 it has complied with the terms of· the Amendment, U.S. 
pol.icy will remain as it is. There is no room for unilateral 
gestures until the Soviets show that they are willing to abide 
by the rul~s protecting these human rights to which they gave 
their pledge at Helsinki. We. look for significant changes, 
including major steps to resolve the refusenik and Pri$oner. of 
Conscience issues, ending the present harassment of emigration 
applicants and study group participants and, of course, a very 
substantial climb in yearly levels of emigration as envisioned 
by Senator Jackson. 

* ... ... ... 

Davtd Geller is Di rector of European Affairs in the International 
Relations Department of the 'American Jewish Committee. 
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Address by Gunther van Well* 
Ambassador of the Federal 

Republic of Germany 

It was with great pleasure that I accepted the invitation to talk about 
"Gerinan-Jewish Relations Today." It gives me a most welcome opportunity 
to meet the leadership and members of the · Oet;roit Chapter of .the 
Ame,rica.n Jewish Committee and representatives of various important 
institutions of thi~ city. · Talking about "German-Jewish relations . 
today" in fact means to talk about three different issues or at least 
three different elements of German-Je~ish relations: 

- the relations between Germans in general and German citizens of 
Jewish faith as they llve together in the Federal Republic of 
Germany; 

-- the relations between the Federal. Republic of Germany and the 
.state of Israel; ·. 

- and. finally. the relations between the Federal Republic of Germany 
and Jewish groups outside of Germany and Israel, which in the 
first place · is the Jewish community of the United States. 

Each of ~hese aspects would deserve a look into the past, into the 
present situation and into possible developments in the future. We 
don't have the time av~ilable to talk about and to d~scuss a11· these 
issues in an adequate manner today. However, I should like to make at 
least some remarks with regard to each of them. 

The Situation. of Jews in the Federal Republic of Germany 

In the Federal. Republic of Germany about 28,000 German citizens of the 
Jewish faith are registered in 65 local Jewish conimunities. An esti
mated figure of 25,000 unaffiliated Jews has to be added. Prayers are 
offered in 56 synagogues.. There are Jewish schools in Munich, Frankfurt 
and Berlin. Jewish students and Christian students are educated alike 
at the College of je~(sh Studies i~ Heidelberg. A Jewish .museum has 
been inaugurated in Frankfurt recently and another one soon will follow 
in Rendsburg. Recently a Jewish theater· was founded which will show 
productions by Jewish authors in various cities in the Federal Republic 
of G~rmany. 

The Jewish community is a small but· important part of German society, 
·supportive of our democratic institutions and actiye in the political, 

* This address was delivered on November 24, 1986 at the Unlversi~y of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor. 
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cultural, .economic . and intellectual life of our country. The central 
Council of Jews in Germany in its annual Rosh Hashanah .message (Septem
ber) emphasizes the basically positive outlook for Jewish life in 
postwar Germany •. P~esident von Weizsacker, Chancellor Kohl and other 
political leaders as well as religious leaders in numerous statements 
have praised Jewish contributions to German life and thanked Jewish 
citizens for their readiness to extend their hands in reconciliation 
despite the heavy burden of the past. 

German students are studying the history of the Nazi period and learn 
about the Holocaust. There are seminars fqr non-Jewish teachers and 
educators and international meetings of historians on Jewish and Israeli . 
iss4es and on the Holoc.aust . Exhibitions shown in various German cities 
deal with the history of Jews in Germany, wit_h their contributions to 
German ·culture and with the crlmes committed in the Nazi period. · 
.Lectures and courses about Jewish history and culture sponsored by 
Jewish institutions in Germany attract nearly as many Germans as Jews • . 
After the United States and Israel, Germany today is one of the largest 
publishers of literature about the murder of the European Jews. 

One year ago, in West Berlin, the Berlinische Gallerie presented an 
exhibit of German Jewish art which had been collected by Leo Baeck 
Institute in New York. The reviewer for the Berlin daily newspaper "Der 
Tagesspiegel" wrote of this exhibit: 

"If someone should ask what we Germans lack today, Intellectually, 
culturally, in terms of human decency and cultural history - I 
would point to the row of· paintings here •••• This ls doubtless the 
~ost important cultural-historical exhibit that Berlin has con
fronted since the war. It displays a major portion of that 
intellectual substance that was cold-bloodedly murdered." 

We Germans 'must and will not forget the past • . Jews living in Germany 
today have to cope with this past in a very special way. We have to 
live with the past, we are studying 1.t, we endeavor to understand how 
the terrlbl~ events of the Naz'! regime could happen. One important 
consequence of this process of self-searching ls the _growth of a st~ong 
commitment with regard to Christian-Jewish reconciliation i~ the Federal 
Republic of Germany, with regard to ever closer ties to the State of 
Israel and with regard to more understanding with other Jewish groups, 
especially here in. the United States, where most of the survivors of the 
Holocaust outside of Israel are living today. 

In an article published November 12 in a special edition marking the 
25th anniversary of the magazine "Tribune," a periodical founded for the 
purpose of creating understanding for the Jews in Germany, Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl wrote: "The German government's task ls-perfectly clear. It 

· has to indicate what significance the barbarism of the past has for our 
country in the present and what conclusions have been and are being 
drawn in our country from these horrible events for the future. We are 
unable to choose the historical context in which we live nor are we able 
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to simply shake off those things that burden or disturb us. The more 
alive and the keener our sense of history is, the more clearly we will 
underst'1;nd how much depends on what conclusions we draw from the 
historical heritage that weighs so heavily on us. Those who were born 
after the fact would be well advised not to consider themselves unaf
fected by criticism, simply because they themselves were not confronted 
with the temptations of totalitarianism. The younger generation, too, 
cann.ot be totally free of the implications of .th~ past in its political 
actions." 

Wherever there are problems in German-Jewish relations in Germany today, 
we are. determined to bring them into focus and to deal with them. All of. . 
you probably read about anti-Semitic remarks · that occurred · in Germany. 
You were able to read about such .remarks because in Germany today we are 
determined not to tolerate such things. However serious they are, 
incidents like these in Germany ~re published immediately, they are 
commented on in the media, they are discussed by the public and - most 
certainly - there ls no cover-up. But we have to understand, too that 
there ls no way in a free society of 60 million people to avoid that at 
least some fringe individuals once in a while make stupid remarks. I 
only can ask you to learn from this kind of - rather. rare -incident, 
which I cannot exclude from happening again in the future, that such 
remarks in Germany today not only don't find any support in the public, 
but are condemned by political leaders as well as by leaders of the 
Christian churches and other important social groups and institutions. 
They should rather be .regarded as .an opportunity to state how far such 
remarks in the Federal Republic of Germany today differ from the views 
of the large majority of the peopl~. 

The Relations Between the Federal Republic of Germany and Israel 

Since the establishment of diplomatic relations between the Federal 
Republic of Germany and the State of Israel on May 12, 1965, the 
relations between the two countries have developed in a most remarkable 
way. In fact in 1965 probably nobody - on the German side as well as on 
the Israeli side - would have been able to imagine how such a develop
ment could take place in the relationship between the two countries, 
having in mind the terrible events of the Nazi period. · 

But the fact ls that in almost every f leld of public life contacts, 
dialogue and cooperation have reached a remarkably high degree and are 
still expanding. This includes - besides contacts between the two 
governments and the parliaments of both sides - especially trade, 
economic and industrial cooperation, agriculture, cooperation in sclence 
and technology (based on numerous cooperative agreements between the 
four universities in Israel and universities and scientific institutions 
in the Federal Republic of Germany), youth exchange, cooperation and 
exchange in the cultural field, exchange of teachers, and other sectors 
such as trade unions and even television. 

Forty-seven cities in Israel have sister cities in the Federal Republic 
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of Germany; in comparison with only .25 cities having sister cities in · 
the United States, this appears to be a remarkable figure • 

. Highlights in the development of politic;:al relations were the visit of 
President Richard. von Weizacker to Israel in October 1985, the visit. of 
Chancellor Kohl in January 1984 and Prirrie Minister Perez' v.f,slt to the 
Federal Republic of Germany tn January 1986. 

When the Israeli minister of science, Juval Nieman, came to Germany in 
1983, he praised the "epochal role" of scienti fie cooperation between 
the two countries; over a period of a deca~e more than 600 German .and 
I~raeli scientists have been working together on joint projects. In 
1984 Federal Research Minister Heinz Riesenhuber went to Israel to 
discu~s ways of extending and consolidating . this co.operation . 

The volume of trade has increased considerably ·over the past years. 
German~ no longer is only a buyer of agricultural products, but has 
become a major buyer of industrial products too. Israeli products are 
displayed at a number of trade fairs in the Federal Republic of Germany 
and Israeli publishers participate in the international book fair in 
Fra.nkfurt. Israeli freight planes are a regular feature of our· air
ports~ 

Tourism, too, has increased considerably over .the past years, but the 
most promising development in my view is the increasing youth exchange 
between the two countries. With the support of government-funded youth 
e'xchange programs every year 3000 young Israelis come to visit Germany 
and 6000 young Germans go to Israel. .But this is only the "hard core"; 
there are so many institutions and private initiatives on ·both sides to 
support and increase .youth exchange between Israel and Germ~ny that l 
am not able to give you even a rough idea of how many young people 
altogether take part in this every year. 

·I am firmly ~onvinced that out of this broa~ and still increasing 
exchange a new relationship is growing between Israelis and Germans. 

' There may even be a door opening again towards the development of a new 
common future of Germans and Israelis. The attitude of Israel and 
especially of the young Israelis with regard to their young German 
counterparts· i~ most encouraging. 

The Relationship Between the Federal Republic of Germany and the Jewish 
Community in the United States 

With almost 6 million Jews living in the United States, numerically the 
Jews of this country form the most important group of Jews in comparison 
to all other countries in the world, including the State of Israel. 

Given the close relationship between the Federal Republic of Germany and 
the United States on one side and . the very close relati.onship between 
the Federal Republic of Germany on the other side - over a long period 
of time ~ I should rather say for decades - it seems surprising that 
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there were no significant contacts between the federal Republic of 
Germany and the Jews of this country. I am not talking about the 
contacts between Germans and citizens of this country who just happen to 
be Jews, but about contacts between Jewish leaders of this country and 
representatives of my country. For a long period of time no meaningful 
contacts whatsoever existed, there were no substantial talks about 
future relations between Jew and Germans in this country and - of course 
- there was no cooperation at . all. 

It was the Amer.lean Jewish Committee which finally in the late seventies 
took the initiative to make an attempt to change this situation. 

- In March 1979 a leadership delegation of .the AJC went to Germany 
for the first political talks, in parti~ular about the abrogation 
of the statute of limitations for murder committed during the 
Nazi period. 

- In June 1979 the leadership of the AJC met Chancellor Schmidt in 
New York City to ·talk about various issues of common interest, 
above all about the situation in the Middle East. 

- In 1980 the exchange program between the AJC and the Adenauer 
Foundation - the first of its kind - was initiated, ·when the 
first AJC group went to Germany in June 1980. 

We don't have the time, and cert~inly with this audience I need not 
mention all further steps that followed on thi~ road. The sequence of 
political talks between leaders of the AJC and leading politicians of my 
country step by step· came a more lmport~nt element not only with regard 
to German-Jewish relations, but also in the broader context of German
American relations in general. 

From the most recent· actions let me just mention here: 

First of all, there is the initiative taken by the AJC with regard to 
the visit of President Reagan to ·Germany last year and the discussions 
about Bl tburg. It . was the AJC which invited State Minister Alols 
Mertes. whose electoral district happened to be Bitburg, to speak at the 
79th annual meeting of the AJC about the problems related to the Bltburg 
visit. 

Then I would like to recall the scienti fie conference about "Ethnic 
Minorities and· International Law" a case study about the situation of 
Jewish and German minorities in the Soviet Union in March 1986 in Bonn, 
organized by the AJC and the University of Cologne. 

Finally I _would like to mention the German-American school book project 
which ls just under way and which in both counties could have some 
important effects with regarding to the teaching of students, especially 
at the high school level, on the German side about Jewish questions and 
on the American side about some important elements of German history. 
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As can be se~n ~rom these examples, the history of American/Jewish 
/German relations at least over some years to a large extent was written 
by the AJC. This ls a fact which we recognize and I am happy to have 
this opportunity to express my gratitude for the active and courageous 
role the AJC decided to play with regard to creating a new relationship 
between the Federal Republic of Germany and the .Jewish community of this 
country. 

I appreciate that meanwhile other Jewish organizations have decided to 
follow - in various ways - the example· given by the AJC. For the AJC 
this is certainly a welcome confirmation of its policy with Germany, and 
for the German side ·this is a new chance to broaden its contacts and 
further develop its dialogue with the Jewish community of the United 
States in general. A growing number of Germans place great significance 
on this dialogue. Each opportunity to meet and to exchange views - as 
we are able to do here today - ls an important" step towards developing 
~loser and more intensive relations. We will have to keep in mind what 
happened in the past. This past shall never be forgotten - it will 
always add an extraordinary dimension to any kind of contacts between 
Germans a_nd Jews ~herever and whenever they may take place. But we 
have to be aware that in our day·s again people in many countries are 
hoping for a better world,· for peace, social justice and for the 
preserv·atlon of human rights. In this spirit Jews and Germans are 
called upon to contribute to the creation of a better world by using the 
potential inherent in their future cooperation. The AJC already has 
taken an important step in this direction. 

7511 (IR0-10)/ls 
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Address by the Federal Chancellor 

Dr. Franz Vranitsky 

to the 

2nd World .Meeting of War Veterans, 

Resistants, War Victims 

and Victims of Fascism 

Vienna Town Hall, 3 December 1986 

Check against Delivery 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I consider it remarkable that you chose "Peace, Security, Freedom, 
Solidarity" as the theme of your convention. These are topics which 
once more ·are of profound concern to us especially at present, in view. 
of numerous new threats and disappointed hopes with which we are 
confronted. And we could be more competent to speak ~p powerfully on 
this subject that you who lived through the devastation of the Second 
World War and the inhuman horrors of the Nazi Empire, and who are deeply 
marked by these experiences . 

The theme of your me~tlng reaches out into the future but also reaches 
back to the past, and you will understand that it .ls this aspect which I 
want to discuss f lrst at a moment when this country has drawn so much 
critical attention from world opinion. 40 years have passed since the 
end of the Second World War. Today already the grandchildren of those 
who were too young at the time to incur guilt are growing up. In .Europe 
we enjoy security, stability and prosperity to a degree never know~ 
before, and relations between our countries and conditions in our 
countries are well ordered and peaceful. 

And yet the shadows of remembrance still hang over us, the memory of 
moral failure deeply burnt into our collective consciousness, and the 
questions which we have to address to ourselves, which are addressed ·to 
us and to w~ich we have to address ourselves have lost none of their 
weight and urgency. -On the contrary in many European countries, not 
only in this country, there is today a debate going on, a very lively 
and emotional debate which is generally subsumed under the concept of 
"coming to terms with the past." 
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In the course of this debate it is often suggested that we should 
finally stop talking about the past • . . H ls useless, some people think, 
to look back to that succession of terribl.e years searching for actors 
and victims, the guilty and the innocent, or to make any attempt to come 
to moral and polltlcai judgments. We should close this chapter of 
history •nd tu~n to t~e future. 

As. against this, there ls evermore detailed and ever more informative 
historical research, and ever mor·e Insistent questioning, especially by 
young people, questions to which they are entitled to get an answer. I 
myself am sceptical about the concept of "coming to terms with the 
past." Coming to terms implies a finality which one can hardly achieve 
in the scrutiny of one's · own history. This scrutiny is a continuous 
argument which will flare up again and again, under the impact of ~ew 
events ·and new findings. What I consider. vital are the lessons we can 
draw from these debates and the understa".ldlng we can gain for the 
solution of problems before us. From the viewpoint of our present 
situation we must squarely face. the past, we must accept our measure of 
guilt and responslbillty, and from this we must deduce the standards for 
our ~ctlons In the f1.,1ture. 

Our emotional attitude, our feeling of horror, the moral challenge, and 
· the urge to evade this moral challenge, all this stems from the. ter
rlfylng insight into the implications of what happened: an ideology 
totally contemptuous of human beings took ·advant·age of modern technology 
and modern organization to pursue its alms. 

The sobriety of the technicians of death formed a union with' the highest 
degree of lrrationalism, wl th an irrationalism and a contempt of 
humanity of which, after all, even modern societies are capable and · 
which ultimately led to a complete breakdown of human solidarity. In a 
recent" article Jurgen Habermas called this an "incomparable violation of 
the substance of human togetherness." 

The age in which we live is not only dominated by the fear that still 
far more effective instruments of destruction such as nuclear weapons 
have been placed in our hands. We also live In a world after Auschwitz, 
a name which for us ls a reminder of the possibility of a complete moral 
shipwreck of a modern society. 

And when we - again and again - think .of the people who in those days 
offered resistance to that system, in hopelessness and with their own 
destruction in view, this ls not just because we want to. tell a 
story - but above all .because these women and men of the Resistance by 
their actions upheld the principle of hope; of the hope that this moral 
shipwreck was not absolute, but that some human beings even in the most 
atrocious conditions know how to distinguish between good and evil, and 
are willing to act accorQingly and to give proof of human solidarity . 

And in saying fhis I want to build the bridge back to the present, to 
the future: what are the lessons we should draw from all this? To my 
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mind, the · first point is the realization that there is no achievements 
which cannot be cal)ed in question~ · There is no motal consensus which 
does nQt have to be constantly renewed, confirmed, politically struggled 
for, and developed. We must now allow solidarity to be lost - not 
within ·our ·society and not in the interrelationship between our 
countries. Just as there is no · European country without 
minorities - religious as well as ethnic minorities - which are in need 
of constant protection and of our solidarity, just so we also need 
solidarity at the international level - since it is clear that our 
security can only be collect! ve security, that peace, freedom and 
justice are inseparable, that the poor of this .world have a right to the 
solidarity of the rich. 

Hence it cannot be our maxim to bury the past in order to be better able 
to work for the future. On the contrary, we shall only be able to work 
for this better future if we. remember what happened to us in the past, 
and the guilt we incurred in the past. This is a debate and a re
cognition we · must not evade. We owe this debt not only to the victims 
of that war and to the vicitims of that senseless campaign of 
destruction but we also owe it - on behalf of those victims - to future 
generations . 

Let me end these remarks with an urgent appeal by Bertolt Brecht who 
said: "Mankind's memory of sorrow suffered is imazingly short~ Its 
ability to imagine coming sorrow is perhaps even smaller. The worldwide 
horrors of the forties seem forgotten. Yesterday's rain doesn't make us 
wet, many say. It is this insensitivity which we have to fi_ght: its 
most extreme degree is death. All too many people today look already 
1 ike d~ad people, like people who have behin.d them what they have in 
front of them~· so little do th.ey do against it. 

"And yet nothing will convince me that it ls hopeless to assist reason
ing against her enemies. Let us say .again and again what has been said 
a thousand times, let it be said one time to li~tle! Let us repeat our 
warnings even if by now they are like ashes in our mouths!" 

7515-(IRD-10) 
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THE JEWS OF AUSTRIA:· IN MEMORIAM 

by Bruce F. Pauley 
•·. 

We are gathered here tonight for two related reasons: to remember 
the Holocaust in general and, more specifically, to honor the memory of 
those Austrian Jews who died in that mo.st horrible of au· tragedies. 

If, as I wrote a few years ago, the Austrian Nazis are . "The 
Forgotten Nazis" their victims are the "Forgotten Austrians." This fact . 
is both a tribute and a ·travesty. It is a tribute because the great 
.Jewish Austrian intellectuals and artists were so thoroughly Austrian 
that Austrians today simply accept them as one of their own. But it ls 
also a travesty because most Austrians are sill)ply u·naware of the 
enormous contributions which Jews made to modern Austrian culture. Nor 
are they adequately aware of ·the discrimination and brutality to which 
so ~any Au~trian Jews were subjected. However, as we learned this 
afternoon, efforts are being .. made in Austrian schools to correct this 
lack of information.- It is to be hoped that the just concluded 
symposium, sponsored by the Center for At,istrian Studies at the 
University of Minnesota, will help assure that the forgotten Austrian 
Jews wf.11 be forgotten no ' longer. 

T~~ histories of Austri~ as a whole, and Austrian Jews in particular 
between 1848 and 1938, are inextricably interwined. Austrian Jews 
played a prominent role in the Viennese Revolution of 1848, in the 
industrialization of Austria-Hungary in the rapid urbanization of Vienna 
and Budapest between 1850 and 1914, in bringing international fame to 
the medical school of the University of Vi~nna, and, in gene'ral, in 
brilliant intellectual renaissance of fin de siecle Vienna. Jews 
volunteered and fought enthusiastically for the Habsburg Monar"c::hy in 
World War I, a war in ~hich 30,000 of them were killed in battle. When 
the Dual Monarchy broke . apart in 1918 all the inhabita·nts of the new. 
Austrian Republic suffered serious consequences, but probably no group 
more than the Jews. Jew! sh merchants· lost their markets, .jewish 

This address was given at the Temple Israel,. Minneaopolis, Minnesota on 
May .9, 1986~ It also appeared in Austrian Information, Vol. 39, No. 7/8 
1986 on August 29. 1986 
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professors lost many of their student, Jewish writers lost many of their 
readers. When the Great Depression struck Austria in 1929 more vicious~ 
ly than probably any other country in the world it was again Jewish 
bankers and industrialists who were the most affected. Although all 
Austrians were eventually, though not immediately, to suffer the 
consequences ·of the Anschluss in 1938 by being dragged into. Nazi 
Germany's war machine, it was again the Austrian Jews who paid by far 
the heaviest price: 65,000 dead of one~third of the entire Jewish 
population of Austria. 

There is now only a tiny Jewish community in Vienna and one can hardly 
speak ·any longer of a Jewish "question." But the results of the 
Holocaust for Austria are still painfully obvious. If Vienna's opera 
houses, theaters, art salons, publishing houses, and libraries are not 
closed, as the Jewish author, Hugo Betauer, predicted in his novel Stadt 
Ohne Juden (City Without Jews) in 1926, there ls no doubt that Austria's 
cultural and intellectual creati vlty today cannot compare to the time 
when the country still had a free. and flourishing Jewish community. · 

Vienna is the birthplace of both modern anti-Semitism and modern secular 
Zionism. Anti-Semitism affected every political party and every social 
class in Austria. It is ironic, · and perhaps of some cold comfort to 
Jews to know that this anti-Semitism was usually abstract · and only 
rarely aimed at individual Jews. Nor for the most part was· anti
semitism sponsored by the state either during the Monarchy or the 
Republic. But it was . tolerated by the federal and local governments. 
Seven decades of anti-Semitic propaganda obviously had a certain 
conditioning effect. At the very least a large number of Austrians by 
1938 had come to think of the Jews as being alien, over privileged, 
treacherous if not treasonous, and certainly not worthy of ~he rights of 
equal citizenship. If the Holocaust was not the inevitable result of 
this attitude, then the path for it was clearly made smoother. · 

Looking at the Holocaust as a whole, Jews and gentiles are confronted 
with · a dilemma: should we consider it a unique historical event or 
should we see it as one of many similar tragedies like the k~lling of 
1.5 million Armenians in World W~r I, the extermination of Biafrans in 
Africa, and more recently, the slaughter of Cambodians in Southeast 
Asia. There are dangers associated with either viewpoint. If we say it 
was not unique it loses much of its horror and we forget the sheer 
magnitude of the event. Yet if we say it was unique it becomes merely a 
part of the past, of interest perhaps to Jews and to antiquarian 
historians, but not to other people living today and tomorrow. Such an 
attitude can lead to the smug assumption that only Germans and Austrians 
were capable of such atrocities and nothing even remotely comparable 
could ever happen elsewhere. But could it? 

While G~rman Jews were being driven out of the civil service and free 
professions in 1933 almost· no American blacks had ever held these 
posit ions to being with. While Jews. were being thrown into concentra
tion camps in the 1930s hundreds of American blacks were being lynched 
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every year and continued to be until the early 1950s. When the German 
government deported German Jews in 1942 in the middle of the night 
because it feared unfavorable popular reactions such as those which 
followed the Kristallnacht in 1938, the .American government deported 
120,000 ·American citizens who happened to be of Japanese ancestry, in 
broad daylight and with the enthusiastic support of most of" the American 
people. To this day there are some Americans including a columnist for 

. the Orlando, Florida Sentinel , who say that the Japanese Americans got 
exactly what they deserved.· While Jewish professors in Austria were 
finding it increasingly impossible to gain promotions during the 1920s 
and 30s, no Jew was even appointed to the faculty of Yale University 
until 1950. A century before Hitler began the exterminatfon of the Jews · 
and was planning to put ·Russians and Ukrainians on reservation Americans 
had started to exterminate Indians and to put the survivors on reserva
tions. It is startling to read in Nazi ·and other ·anti-Semitic newspapers 
of Austria and Germany how frequently they drew inspiration from 

.American racially motivated immigration laws, miscegenation and segrega~ 
tion laws, the writings of Henry Ford, and modern propaganda techniques. 

The Holocaust, then, should not be considered as simply a part of the 
·so-called dead past. Instead it must be a living symbol and constant 
reminder of what can happen to any group when persecution and . intoler
ance are allowed -to go unchecked for decades or centuries. 

I would like to conclude my brief remarks with a tribute of an Austrian 
Jew to his homeland. On March 11, 1983, only hours before . the Wehrmacht 
marched into Austria ending both that country's independence and the 
freedom of its Jewish people one Dr. Georg Berger, whose exact identity 
remains unknown to me, published to the following article Die Wahrheit, 
the oldest Jewish newspaper ln Vienna: 

"The general secretary of the Fatherland Front, Minister Guido Zernatto, 
in . his radio speech of 6 March has won the enthusiastic approval of 
every Austrian." He emphasized that the freedom and independence of our 
fatherland ls anchored primarily in our unbending love of this country, 
in our voluntary loyalty to this country, and in our belief of this 
country. 

"Our hearts also belong to Austria. We Jews whose cradles and whose 
fathers' cradles stood in Austria, whose families lived in old Austria 
for many hundreds of years, love and homeland . We love Austria ' s 
mountains and valleys, its lakes and cities. We love its streets and 
squares . Austrian adults were our educators, Austrian children our 
playmates. In the Austrian Army we fo~ght. and died for Austria's honor. 

"We gave this country famous state-ministers like Josef von Sonnenfels, 
a series of outstanding scholars, physicians, and inventors like the 
late modern archeologlst, Emanual Lowy , the psychiatrist Sigmund Freud, 
the physician Ignac Semmelweiss, Seigfried Markus, who helped invent the 
au_tomobile in 1875 , and Schwartz·, who lrwented the dirigible. We gave 
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Austria its greatest lyric poet, Hugo von Hofmannsthal, playwrights of 
the rank of Richard Beer-Hofmann, writers llke Arthur Schnitzler, 
musicians and architects, painter and sculptors like the living master 
Georg Ehrlich. Jewish Austrians fought for Austria's fame in the world; 
the playwright Max Reinhardt, the painter Epstein, the pilot Krofeld. 
The names would be endless if one wanted to mention them all. We helped 
establish the prosperity of Austria· in the last century. We also help 
today. 

"We know Austria and love it. We are permitted to love Austria and we 
must do so! Right up to the present time we have avoided no sacrifice 
for Austria's honor, freedom, and cultural position in the world and . 
will not do so in the future either as long as it does not roughly push 
us back and shuts us out of every useful way of collaborative work. We 
must today clearly recognize what the immediate .future can bring. We 
can take no step backward because we are in the right and ·have paid for 
our rigt)ts and want them also in the future. We must say. who we are and 
what we want so long as a free and true word carries weight. Every one 
of us knows that his responsibility, ever one of us fights for Austria's 
respect in the world, for ls cultural position, for its economic health, 
for its social welfare, and for its independence, for freedom ~nd 
justice. Every one of us does this whether he is a scholar or art~st, 
journalist .or engineer, businessman, manual laborer or worker. We love 
Austria and believe in Austria." 

Today, even ·though great Jewish writers, scientists, physicians, 
playwrights, and composers of the period 1848 to 1938 are all dead and 
the Jewish community in Austria is only a remnant of its former size, 
the magnificent Jewish contribution to Austria culture and by extension 
to Western Civilization remains a magnificent legacy for all of us , Jews 
an.d gentiles alike, to cherish and preserve. 

* * * 

Bruce F. Pauley is professor of history at the University of Central 
Florida and author of a book "Hitler and the Forgotten Nazis. A History 
of Austrian National Socialism." The University of North Carolina 
Press, Chapel Hill 2981. 292 pages. 
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AN AMERICAN JEWISH .PERSPECTIVE ON 

CREEK FOREIGN POLICY 

A Jewish · perspective on Greek- foreign policy · must begin by noting recent 
s~eps ta~en by the Greek Government to improve bilateral relations with 
Israel and expand the dialog·ue with world Jewry. In the las~ · year, ~he 

· Oir~ctor General of the Israeli Foreign Ministry visited Athens; a 
three-year agreement on . scientlf ic and cultural 'cooperation ·was signed; 
a joint campaign on tourism was .launched; and Dr. Karolos Papoulias, the 
Greek Foreign Minister, indicated .his intention to visit Is"rael; which 
would ~epresent the first ~uch visit by a Greek foreign minister since 
Isi..-ael's. founding in 1948. 

In ~ddition, the G~eek Gov~rnm~nt has sought to establish l~prove~ 
communication with . world Jewish figures. Earlier this year, · for 

· exam~le, Prime Mln~ster · Papandreou met in Athens with World Jewish 
Congress President Edgar. Bronfman and former Isr~eli Ambassador to the 
United· States Ephraim Evron • . This month, Foreign MinJster Papoulias · 
held a 90-minute meeting in New York. with leaders o.f the American Jewish 
Committee. The message of Greek officials is both clear and welcome! 
Greece seeks a continued improvement in its bilateral relations with the 
State of Israel, and neither the Greek Government nor the Greek people 
harbor · any enmity to the. Jewish people, either among the remaining 5,00'0 
Jews · in.Greece or elsewhere in ~he world. · 

Still, notwithstanding these encouraging s~gns, an accurate portrayal of · 
the state of relations, first, between Greece and Israei, and, second, 
between Greeceand ·world Jewry must include a number .of troublesome 
issues. · Th~se include: · · 

{1) With 'the establishment of full diplomatic relations betwe~n Spain 
and Israel at the beginning -of 1986, Greece became_ the only Western 
democratic nation that does not maintain full de jure diplomatic ties. 

· · with · Israel. Compounding the difficulties, in 1981' as one of . the first 
foreign poli~y acts of the new Papandreou Government, de , facto re
cognition was accorded to the Pa~estine ·Liberation or·ganization (PLO), · a 
terrorist .organization whose charter calls for the destruction of the 
Jewish State. In 1984, G.reece became the first European Economic 
Community Member ·nation to extend full diplomatic recognition to the 
PLO. Thus, the Papandreou Government has placed Israel and .the PLO on 

.equal diplomatic footing • 

{ 2) When Great Br.i tain uncovered compelling evidence of Sy.rlan· Govern
ment complicity in the attempt, last April, to blow up an El Al plane _ 
departing. from London, the Greek Government stood alone among Britain's ".· 
11· European Community partners in refusing to hold Syria accountable for · 

. the ~~rroilst attempt. It ·declined _to· support a ban 9n new arms sales : 
·to Syria and other limited · measures, though in practice Greece would not 
have to · break ranks with the rest of the c·ommunity because it sold no 
arms to · Syria and planned no _high-level visits. Most recently, · The New 
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York Times (December 10,-. l98:6:) repc:>rted. that.,. at. a:meetin4 .l:n· London, 
"the Interior Ministers of th·e-Europe:an Conrrrn:mtty, ~t· Gl-eece:; ag:·reed· 
on which countrie.s back.ed .. te.cr.ori.sm .• 11 And in. 198-1,. ther:e. was. Yasir 
Arafat's visit to Athens , the very first by a major foreign figure after 
.the October elections , .at which time Prime Minister Papan_dreou was 
quoted as declaiing, "You, brother Yasir Arafat, are . the. ~pitome of 
popular struggles for freedom and independence." The Pr'ime Minister also: 

· r~portedly commented to Faruk Kaddumi~ the PLQ's "foreign minister," 
"What the Nazis did to them (the Jews), the Israelis are doing to you," 
referring to Israel's incursion if1 Lebanon in 1982 . There 1S . a stro.ng 
perception among Jews that, becau~e of Greece's historical, political 
and economic ties with the Arab world, it h~s lent !~self not only to 
rhetorical excesses but also to a fundamental misreading - and perhaps, 
even, unwitting encouragement - of terrorism in the Middle East. 

(3) Unit~d Nations voting patterns shed light on government attitudes, 
although many governments are quick to add that they may feel ·compell~d 

·to act in a particular manner in such public fora whereas, in reality; 
their policies are actually more nuanced • . In fact, though, I.JN votes do 
s~nd ~ message to the world community of nations. Thus, on the one . 
hand, we . note with pleasure that ·Greece has voted consistently in favor 
of Israel's UN credent1als when they come under annual attack by a 
coalit1ori of Arab and Sdviet bloc. member ~tates. Yet, on the other 
hand, as recently as December 1985, Greece voted in favor of· UN· resolu
tion A/40/L.44 which, in on~ of its paragraphs, called on Member States 
"to sever diplomatic, trade and cultural relations with Israel." In 
fact, in a 1985 tabulation of key UN votes affecting Israel among 23 
Western nations, t.he average non-negative vote among .them wa~ 73% (the · 
U.S . figure wa$ 96%) but Greece's was only 33%. To be fair, .however, 
this figure was an improvement over 1984 and augurs, we would hope, a 
cont~nued rise. 

(4) An area of great concern to world Jewry ·is the fate of two million 
S~viet Jews who are, by and largei denied both the right to leave the 
USSR or to _live as Jews in the country. Among the most i~portant 

· international fora for discussion of such fundamental human rights 
questions are the conferences and experts' meetings of the 35-natlon 
Helsinki process, created by the adoption of the Helsinki Final Ac~ in 
August 1975 by all the countries of Europe, East and West (with the 
exception of Albania), and the United States and Canada. Many 
Americans, including American Jews, while. having few .illusions about the 
ability of this Helsinki process to effect fundamental change in • domestic behavior, nevertheless regard the structure as providing a 
unique opportunity to review the compHance record of member natfons. 
According to U ~ S . · deleg~tes who ha~e participated in all the relevant 
meetings since 1975, as well as to outside observers, · the Creek del.ega-. 
tlons have seldom raised their -voices about human rights abuses behind 
the Iron Curtain. We recognize and respect that the Greek Government is 
-understandably preoccupied with the continuing plight in Cyprus, after · 
12 long . years, of 200,000 refugees and 1,400 missi.ng persons, as well ·as 
the situation of the Ecumenical Patriarch. We also recognize the 
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con·cern. in Athens · for. the condition·· of' t~qse tens of thpusands of .creeks 
who live in the USSR, some .of whom-· s·eek to emigrate to Greece but 
encounter serious obstacles. At the same t ·ime, we would hope that the 
Greek Government; through such significant international instrumentali
ties as the ongoing Vienna Review Conference of the Helsinki Final Act, 
as · well_ as ·a·ppropriate bilateral channels , might lend its support to t_he · 
consensus : of Western ·nations that seeks · to-- forestall a deliberate Soviet 
policy of spiritual genocide of 15% of world Jewry and an officially
sponsor~ anti-Semitic ·campaign. 

We are blearly sensitive to the need of every nation to pursue its 
national interests and to attempt to balance its relations between often 
~~versarial ~~tions or blocs~ We ~ecognize, in this regard , that Greek 
foreign policy ls a fun~tion, fir.st and foremost, of its membership in 
the f amUy of Western democratic nations·, including participation in the 
European Cominuni ty and. NA TO an·d the bilateral relaUonship with 
Washington. We also understand that Telations with Turkey and the key 
question of Cyp~us· are other key determinants of _its foreign poltcy. 
Third, we recognize that Greece's geographical 19catton as a Mediter
ranean nation and · its links with the Near East and ·North Africa 
significant factors in the formulation of foreign policy. Fourth, we 
note that Greece seeks to maintain cordial relat'lons and open line$ of 
communication with Eastern bloc nations. 

In our view,' there need not be incompatibility between the strengthening 
of .bilateral relations with ·Israel and the maintenance of existing ties 
with the Arab world. Other countries, including Italy and Spain, have 
similarly deep t~es yet are able to maintain full diplomatic relations 
with Israel, and, particularly in the case of Italy, a strong network .of 
economic, cultural and other links as well. And the case of Spain, tori, 
is instructive. When Madrid was first considering the establishment of · 
diplomat le rel at ions with Israel, Arab league nations threatened 
numerous reprisals against the government of Prime Minister Gonzalez. 
Unwlll ing to y 1eld to such blatant pressure, he moved forward to 
establish diplomatic relations, while assuring Spain's Arab friends that 
it desired continued close ties but would not succumb to what amounted 
to blackmaii. In the end, relations were established, ambassadors were 
exchanged and the threats of Arab nations. fizzled. 

In sum, we look forward to the continued improvement of Greek
Israeli relations as being in the interests of both nations . We h'ope 
that Foreign Minister Papoullas will indeed fulfill his pledge . to visit 
Israel in 1987. Such a visit would have important symbolic and sub
stantive meaning for world Jewry. We urge the Greek Government to 
reconsider its position on the PLO, whi ch remains committed to armed 
struggle and has never formally acknowledged Israel's right to exist 
wt.thin .secure and recognized borders, as well as Greece's lone position 
in the European Community ori the compelling i$SUe of state-sponsored 

· terror ism. We trust that the Gr~ek Government will continue to review 
its posture on issues affecting the Middle East at the United Natlo~s 
and other international fora. And finally, we reqµest that the Creek 
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Government use its good offices- in.: behalf of the Jewish community i n the· . 
USSR to permit them to exe,rcise- their rights under the Universal . : 
Declaration of Human Rights, Internat tonal Covenant of Civil and 
Political Liberties and the Helsinki Final Act. 

The her itages of Greeks and Jews form the cornerstones of Western 
democratic tradltlon·. They have . rich traditions and many cormion values; 
they understand the centrality of a homeland and the phenomenon of 
dispersion. clear l.y' Creeks and Jews hdve !flUCh upon which to contlrtue 
to build ever greater ·~tual understanding and closer cooperation. 

December 12, 1986 
86-550 

• * • 

Prepared by David A. Harr i s , Deputy Director, Internat iona1 Rel ations Dept. 
On July 1, 1987, Mr . Harr is wi 11 become AJC's Washington- Repr esentative. 
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FOR IELEASE ON NOVEMBER 18, 1986 

GRE!K•AKERICAN LEADERS COMMEND STATEMENT 
OP AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE OFFlCIAt 

WASHINGtON Three Greek-Am .. rican national l•ad•rs ' today commended thf 
Ame.rican-Je.wiah Committe• for the rf.c:•nt statements of Rabbi Marc H. 
Tanenbaum, Director of International Relations for .that J~wish organiza-
tion · 

labbi'. Tanenbaum, speaking at the. ·Nameday Dinner for . Arc:hbiahop 
Iakovoa in Mw York City October 26, aaid that, "In innumerable ways. the 
fat~ and destiny of the great Greek, and Jewish peoples are interdependent. 
In ligl\t of that historic reality. no puson, no force c:an ultimately. 
suc:c~e.d in severi~g thoH profound bonds nor in alienating Greeks from . 
Jf'ws, nor Jewe fro111 Gre.eks', 11 

His . commenti · wtu made. just over a lll)nth aft~r Mayor Koch of NP.w York 
City created a storm of protest from the U.S. and int•rnational Greek and 
Jtwish communities over allegations of anti-Semitism in Gnece. during the 
Hclocauat a~d today. 

Rabbi Tanenb«um notPd that "Western democratic socieadE's are> in· 
c:onceivabh without t~u• fundam•ntal c.ontributions of thP GrePk and Je.whh 
pf!opbs acro.ss the paet millE'nia." H• addE'd that the American Jewish 
community in the. mid-1~601 worked closely with Archbishop Iakovos to urge. 
the. U.S. govtrtUM.nt to deoc lare Greek Orthodoxy aa a· fourth "major faith" of 
the. AmPrican .pvople, and it was subsequently designated one of the. four 
major faiths of AmP.ric:a. 

. Recognbins that "there are problems outatanding today between Greece 
and Israel, and between Gr.eke and Jf!ws," Rabbi Tan•nbaum added that "thE" 
paths WP hav• choa•n to de.al with such difficulties ar• those of dialogue, 
re.conciliation and healing. Provocation and aHenation are not the mode• 
that Gree.ke and J•ws choos~ to rE'aolv• their proble.ma." · 

, Commenting on thf. re.Marks, Andrt>w A. Athens, Chairman of the United 
Hd lenic American Congress; Gvorge P. Livanos, Chairman of the. AmPrican 
Hf'ilenic Alliance; and Philip Christopher, Presid~nt of th• Pancyprian . 
Association of Am•rica. aaid, "Rabbi Tant-nbaum, on behalf of the American
J•wish Committe .. , has spokfn eloquently 8nd VPry h•lpfully at an iinportant 
moment in Greek/Jewish rt>lations. Th•r• is a vP.ry basic affinity betwe•n 
the Greek-AJHrican and Jf!wilh-American . communities baHd · on common p.x
pPriences in America, conmen aPnsea of ~aluee, similar institutions, and 
similar obj•ctive1. . Thertt is therefon no r•ason that thP. relationahip 
betw,•n the two connunitiee should not always bl' · t»ttremely close. Rabbi 
Tanenbaum's public commf'nta, and othPr similar r•marka by Gr•ek-American 
and Jewish-American l,aders, tht.refore. should be encourage.d and applauded 
by leaders of both e0mmunitiel atrivirig to strPngth•n the relations. 11 

-30-

151 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 2804, Chicago, llllno11· eoeo11312~se~o111 

FOi MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: ANDREW E. MANATOS ·202/393-7790. 
Mnl.J ............ 
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COMBATING TERRORISM 
LESSONS FROM THE ISTANBUL MASSACRE* 

by ' George E. Gruen 

There is a passage toward the conclusion of the Ha~zan's repetition 
of the .Musaf (additional) service on Rosh Hashanah, which this year 
assumed a new significance for me. The passage begins: "Avinu, Ma'lkenu" 
-- "Our Father, our King," an.d asks that He bring an end to "pestilence, 
bloodshed, famine, captivity~ destruction, iniquity, plague, evil · 
mishap, every illness, every· obstacle, every strife, every 'sort of 
punishment, every evil decree, and baseless hatred (sin'at hinam) from 
upon us and from upon all members of Your Covenant." 

Until I came to Istanbul last month to attend the funeral of 19 of 
the innocent victims of the brutal terrorist attack, I never fully 
understood or personally witnessed an example of sin 'at hinam -
.unprovoked hatred. · As the Se~hardi Chief Rabbi of Israel. Mordechai 
Eliyahu pointed out, the attackers did not know their victims, they had 
never spoken to them, there was no personal grudge or insult committed 
by the worshipers to arouse .the hatred of their killers. Why did the 
terrorists· choose a synagogue most of whose regular worshipers were 
among. the p·oorer and elderly members of Istanbul's Jewish community of 
22,000? . 

Since th~ two terrorists blew themselves up in the course of the 
attack and their accomplices have not yet been found and arrested, we 
may never know for certain. The accepted explanation is that this was a 
"soft target," one that was unprotected and therefore easy to attack. 
Moreover, since the synagogue had been undergoing renovations, the ter
rorists may have entered the .synagogue earlier disguised as .repairmen 
and · hidden some we.apons and grenades. Jack Veissit, the chairman of the 
Chief Rabbinate's lay council. in Istanbul, told me, "We were in a deep 
sleep." He added, "We never thought that anything like this might happen 
to us in Turkey, a country that has permitted us to enjoy full religious 
freedom." In fact, the death toll would have been far higher had a 
scheduled Bar Mltzvah not been postponed, or had the terrorists struck a 
day later, when 500 guests were expected to attend a wedding in this 
beautiful synagogue. 

But who would att~ck a house of prayer and kill the worshipers 

* This report was adopted from his address at Temple Beth El, Cranford, 
New Jersey, October 6, 1986 at an ecumenical Erev Zachor --"An Even1ng 
of Remembrance and Solidarity 11 · service to mark the 30th day after the 
Istanbul murders. 
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inside? As many of the outraged Turkish newspapers pointed out, this 
was a clear violation of !slain and basic human decency. One should not 
describe the terrorists as bestial, an edi torlal in Tercuman said, 
because "the savage nature of fanaticism ••• is even worse than that of 
wild animals." Signs of their sadistic behavior were sickeningly 

apparent • . The stained glass windows had been blown out, the walls were 
pocked with bullet holes, and signs of fire dama'ge on the woodwork were 
still° visible even after ·the floor was carefully cleaned of the blood of 
the· victims, and the shattered remains of broken chairs and glass, and 
the charred remnants of Torah scroll covers and books· were removed to 
make the synagogue usable for the official funeral service. 

Rafi Shaul is a teenage boy who survived by playing dead and lying 
still while the blood ~f his dyin.g father, Dr. Molz Shaul, gushed over. 
him •. He reported that the terrorists systematically shot their victims · 
and began to pour gasoline on them before igniting the last hand 
grenades, which apparently also killed the terrorists. While young Rafi 

. was not physically wounded, he too has been deeply scarred by the 
terrorist attack. As his older ·brother, Gabriel, was leading him to the 
synagogu·e for the funeral service on Wednesday, four days after the 
Sabbath massacre, Rafi kept trying to run away, saying, "I can see them 
coming back, they are shooting, they will kill us all." 

This heartrending story ill~strates the essence pf terrorism: an 
action desig.ned to instill deep fear and terror in a conununity. How 
should we respond to it? There are no simple answers to the complex 
phenomenon of terrorism in its multifarious manifestations around the 
world today. But there are several lessons we can draw from the 
massacre in Istanbul. 

1. We must not allow -the. terrorists to intimidate us. The 
decision of the Turkish Jewish community to hold the offlcial funeral 
service in the· Neve Shalom synagogue itself was an act of courage and 
defiance to express outrage and show the world that the terrorists would 
not prevent Jews from assembling in prayer. It was, of course, a 
terribly shattering experience for the relatives of the victims. So was 
the moving ceremony at the cemetery -where the Magen David-adorned 
caskets of the 19· victims to be buried in Turkey -- two were burled in 
Israel ~- were led in procession one by one for burial together in a 
semicircle, to symbolize that, as they had prayed and suffered death. 
together, they would remain united for eternity •. 

2. The funeral was also an important demonstration of solidarity. 
The Chief Rabbis of Israel, France and Sweden and other Jewish rabbinic 
and lay representatives from the United States, Great Britalnoand many 
other countries from Australia to Yugoslavia were present. As the 
Hahambashi (Chief Rabbi) of Turkey, Rabbi David Asseo, told me when I 
offered my condolences to him at the cemetery, "What has preserved the 
Jewish people through the thousands .of years of their suffering and 

· dispersion since the destruction of t~e Temple has been the sense of 
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solidar lty, the sense that .kol Yisrael arevlm zeh lazeh" (all the 
children of Israel feel responsible one for another). It ls this sense 
of not being alone or abandoned that had imbued him with the courage to 
go on. Rabbi Asseo, who looked much older than when I had last met with 
him in 1980, had less than a month before suffered the loss of his wife, 
after a long illness. ("Eve! al gabei eve!" [sorrow upon sorrow], he 
sighed when I expressed my sympat~y to him.) Yet in ministering to the 
families of the victims, he rushed around like a young man and appeared 
unaffected by his own _personal tragedy. 

Turkish Jewish leaders told me they were also heartened by the 
messages of sympathy and solidarity that had poured in from around the 
globe and the ex.amples of Christian and Muslim representatives joining 
with Jews in ecumenical unity against the terrorist outrage. 

I had occasion to emphasize this ecumenical theme by bringing to 
the Jewish leaders in Turkey copies of the statements issued by John 
Cardinal 0 'Connor of New York· and various Catholic and Protestant groups 
in the United States. In Instanbul I learned that some ~ews were uneasy 
over the possibility that the Turkish press might misinterpret the 
natural concern expressed by Jewish leaders from Israel and the Dias
pora, who were coming for the funeral, as criticism of the way the 
authorities were handling the matter or as a parochial attempt by the 
Jews to appropriate what the Turks regarded as a national tragedy. 
Consequently, I drafted a brief statement on behalf of the American 
Jewish Committee, which was issued in Turkish and English. (Our state
ment was published in full in the mass-circulation Hurriyet, in the 
respected Cumhur.iyet, and in the liberal Mllliyet, and quoted in most of 
the other papers as part of their coverage of this tragic event. It 
stressed: "This attack is an attack not only against Jews. It is an 
assault against all humanity and humane values. We are gratified that 
the Turkish Government, together with the governments ~f the United 
States, Israel, and Western Europe; as well as religious leaders of all 
faiths have condemned and spoken out against this ~assacre. We call upon 
the entire civilized world to unite in the struggle against terrorism.") 

3. The need for appropriate governmental action. The Turkish 
authorities not only vigorously condemned the massacre but immediately 
dispatched the Minister of the Interior to Istanbul to head up the 

. investigation. The fingerprints of the terrorists were sent via 
Interpol to over 130 countries. . Police protection in Istanbul was 
pervasive before and after the funeral, and special guards were provided 
for foreign religious leaders. The Turkish Government also reiterated 
its .call for international cooperation by all countries of the civilized 
world against the scourge of terrorism. 

0 

Tu~key· has long been a victim of terrorist groups, ranging from 
Soviet-trained and supplied Turkish communists, Kurdish separatists and 

·.Armenian nationalists, to native right-wing ultranationalists and 
Islamic fundamentalists with links to other radical Islamic groups in 
neighboring Syria, Lebanon and Iran. When the Israelis overran the bases 
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of the Palestine Liberation _Organization in Lebanon, they furnished the 
Turkish · authori.ties with evidence of the links between the PLO groups 
and many of these ot~er terrorist groups of the left and the right, 
which were trying to destabilize and transform Turkish society. 

Thus the Turkish authorities certainly have an interest in finding 
out what group was behind the Istanbul massacre . Not only was this an 
attack on Turkish sovereignty, and as the Government stressed -~ an 
attack .on loyal Turkish citizens -- but this attack was also seen by 
some, such as former Prime Minister Buleht Ecevit, as "an attempt to 
undermine the secular character" of the Turkish .state. 

· In a statement on September 6 condemning the attack, and calling 
for international cooperation in the fight against terrorism, Prime 
Minister Turgut Ozal str~ssed that "all citizens living in Turkey are 
under the protection of the state, irrespective of their religion, 
1 anguage or race." He went on: "We share as a nation the grief and pain 
of all the families of our fellow citizens who have died because of this 
odious assault, and express our deepest sympathies to them." 

This reassurance to the Jewish community was welcome, especially 
since many observers have been noting a resurgence of Islamic piety 
among the younger generation in Turkey. While by no means as widespread 
as the Islamic fundamentalism that has taken over in Iran, it is feared 
by some that this tendency, if lef~ unchecked, could erode the Western, 
secularist outlook Mustafa Kemal At a turk, founder of the Turkish 
Republic, sought to instill in the country's youth. Prime Minister 
Ozal, himself a devout Moslem, has been encouraging closer ties between 
Turkey and the Islamic world, although his declared intention is 
primarily to reap economic and political benefits from Turkey's position 
as a bridge between the West and the Middle East. Ozal has refused to 
yield to Arab demands to break off relations with Israel. 

The Turkish authorit.ies are . trying to establish the identity of the 
terrorists and determine \IDether they, in fact, belonged to the Pales
tinian Revenge Organization, a possible Abu Nidal front, or to one of 
the Mo.slem fundamentalist groups, such as the Lebanese-based Islamic 
Holy War, or the Islamic Resistance, a pro-Iranian group, each of which 
claimed responsibility for the massacre. The authorities are also 
seeking to determine whether the perpretrators received any logistical 
support from indigenous Turkis~ sources. 

If this is established, then the date of the synagogue attack ~ 
September 6, may prove highly significant. For it was on September 6, 
1980, that a massive rally was held in the traditional Islamic center of 
Konya, where religious fanatics shouted Arable slogans and called for 
the abolition of secularism in Turkey. Ostensibly, the march was called 
to protest against Israel Is Knesset decision proclaiming uni fled 
Jerusalem Israel's eternal capital. But the "Jerusalem Liberation Day" 

. rally in Konya soon turned overtly anti-Semitic. Necmettin Erbakan, 
leader of the pro-Islamic National Sal vatlon Party (NSP), blamed 
"international Zionism" for all of Turkey's economic problems, called on 
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Turkey to break off diplomatic ties with Israel, and urged all Moslems 
to liberate Jerusalem. 

According to eyewitnesses, a seven-year-old child dressed in 
traditional Islamic garb carried a banner declaring: "Death to the 
Jews!" Another banner proclaimed: "One branch of Zionism is capitalism, 
the other ·ls commuriism." The demonstratio~ ended with the burning of 
the Israeli, American and Soviet flags. (This symbolized that for 
Erbakan's followers, as for Ayatollah Khomelni's, the three "Satans" 
that Islam had to confront were Israel, the United States and the Soviet 
Union.) 

The Kanya rally wa.s the "last straw" for the Turkish military, who 
regard themselves as the guardians of Ataturk's secular heritage. Six 
days later, on September 12, 1980, the military, led by Chief of Staff 
Kenan Evren, took over. The NSP and other extremist parties were 
outlawed. Erbakan was arrested and charged with violating the Turkish 
constitution. He was tried and convicted, but was released from prison 
more than a year ago and has resumed public appearances. 

Is it simply a coincidence that the first terrorist attack on a 
synagogue in Turkey took place on September 6, the anniversary of the 
Konya rally, or does thi~ mark .a renewed challenge to Turkish secularism 
by virulently ·anti-Semitic Islamic fundamentalists? General Evren, who 
was elected President in November 1982, and the government of Pri~e 
Minister Ozal ~re determined to find out.- But as ·of October 6 the 
Turkish Embassy in Washington had received no definitive information ·on 
the identity of the terrorists or their possible accomplices. 

4. The need to stop state condoning of terrorism. The nature of 
the target and the chilling cruelty in the execution of the assault 
provide circumstantial evidence that the Istanbul attack may very well 
have been the work of the Abu Nidal group. It is this fanatical 
Palestinian group, led by Sabri el-Banna, that was responsible for the 
terrorist attack on the main synagogue in Rome in 1982, and on the Rome 
and Vienna airports in December 1985. Sabri el-Banna is virulently 
ppposed to any possible compromise with Israel, and it is. preci~ely 
whenever there are glimmers of hope of movement toward peace that the 
Abu Nldal group springs into action. 

. Indeed, its victims have not only been Jews and Israelis, such as 
Shlomo Argov, the Ambassador of Israel in London, but Jordanian offi
cials and Palestinians W'lo appeared to be advocating a peaceful Middle 
Ea·st solution. Thus, one of Abu Nida! 's victims was Dr. Issam Sartawi, 
one of Yasir Arafat's lieutenants who was trying to move the PLO to 
recognize Israel. Abu Nidal 's assassin kl.lied him while Sartawi was 
attending a Socialist International conference in Portugal. 

A disturbing revelation about French policy toward Abu Nida! is . 
contained in the dispatch from Paris by Richard Bernstein in The New 
York Times of October 5, 1986. · Pierre M. Marlon, the head of the French 
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. . 
intelligence service~ during 1981-1982, recalled in an interview in 
Nouvel .Observateur that he had met twice with Syrian ·President Hafez 
al-Assad's brother, Rlfaat, who was in charge of Syrian links with 
Palestinian and other terrorist groups, and convinced Assad to agree 
that Abu Nidal would no longer· operate on French territory. Marion 
cited as proof of the "success" of his policy the fact that Abu Nidal 
waited two years until Dr. Sartawi had left France for the conference in 
Portugal to have him gunned down! 

· Until recently, some European . gov~rnments, such as Greece, Italy 
and France, had thought that they could buy immunity from foreign 
terrorism by closing their eyes, or making the kind of deal Marion made. 
It · was only ·after the various hijackings and airport bombings caused a 
tremendous economic drain on t~e tourist industries of these countries 
that they began seriously to reconsider their policies of indifference 
to Palestinian terrorism. 

Another factor, which was cited by Attorney General Edwin Meese at 
a meeting of the Presidents' Conference last week, was the United States 
retaliatory raid ~gainst Libya in April. · Fear of what the United States 
might do next, and the possible complications of unilateral American 
action, finally convinced the Europeans to begin working together more 
fully · to share intelligence, to adopt economic sanctions against Libya, 
to crack down upon known terrorists, ·and to carefully check the identity 
of su~picious travelers. · The recent spate of bombings in Paris has 
gotten the French to reexamine their own misguided policy. 

The simple truth is that Abu · Nidal could not continue to operate as 
he has for over a decade if he did not have one or more governments 

Iraq, Syria, Libya -- providing him clandestinely with a safe haven 
and all kinds of l~gistical support. The Syrians, in res_ponse to 
repeated American de~ands that they rid themselves of Abu Nidal, have 
claimed that he no longer operates his terrorist activities from Syria 
but merely has a political office in Damascus. After all, say the 
Syrians, how can they ref~se to suppbrt the noble Palestinian cause? 
This brings me to the fifth point. 

5. The need to reject moral r~lativism. .You must have frequently 
heard it said that there is ~o objective standard to define terrorism 
because "one man's terrorist is another's freedom fighter." After all, 
didn't the Algerian liberation movement kill Frenchmen, and· didn't the 
Irgun kill British soldiers and blow up the King David Hotel in order to 
hasten the British departure from Palestine? Of 'course, violence ls 
often a nec:::essary part of a strugg'ie for liberation. What people forget 
is that the King David . was not a luxury tourist hotel but the head
quarters of the British Mandatory Government at the time that Menachem 
Begin ordered it blown up. Moreover, before the attack, the British 
were warned to evacuate ' the building. 

A crucial difference between a legitimate act of warfare and a 
wanton act of terrorism is in the choice of the target. As Secretary of 
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State George Shultz has pointed . out, "terrorist means discredit their 
ends." The late Senator Henry Jackson gave the most eloquent rebuttal to 
this false moral relativism: "Freedom fighters or revolutionaries don't 
blow up buses containing noncombatants; terrorist murderers do. Freedom 
fighters don't set out to capture and slaughter schoolchildren; ter
rorist · murderer:-s do. Freedom fighters don't assassinate innocent 
businessmen, or hold hostage innocent men, women and children; terrorist 
murderers do." (I would add that today the entire Jewish population of 
Syria, numbering more than 4,000, are being held hostage. Anyone caught 
tryi~g to leave illegally, is subject to five years imprisonment. · Thus 
Syria, in addition to supporting terrorist groups in other countries, 
terrorizes its own citizens.) 

If Senator Ja<?kson . were alive today, he would no doubt add: 
"Freedom fighters don't shoot paralyzed tourists in wheelchairs; 
terrorist murderers do," and "Freedom fighte·rs don't attack Sabbath 
worshipers at a synagogue; terrorist murderers do." 

6. Taking practical steps to fight against terrorism. Enforcement 
of border controls, surveillance, sharing of intelligence, monitoring of 
diplomatic pouches to prevent abuse, economic sanctions, and preemptive 
and retaliatory strikes are all matters that are appropria"tely in the 
hands of gover~mental authorities. 

What can we do as indl v !duals? We ~hould encourage our own 
government and other civilized governments to take tough and coordinated 
measures . We should take prudent measures to increase security at our 
own institutions. We should express our disapproval by refusing to 
travel to or do business with countries that support or condone ter
rorism. Finally, we should reward countries that do act vigorously 
against terrorism, notably Israel, _by spending our tourist dollars there · 
and showing our solidarity with the Israelis by visiting -as frequently 
as possible. 

Only when governments and an outraged citizenry work together can 
we begin to hope that the scourge of terrorism, like that of piracy on 
the high seas, will cease to capture the daily headlines and become 
merely a subject of historical interest. 
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APPENDIX 

The Evening of Solidarity and Rem~brance was cosponsored by the Union 
County. Board of· Rabbis and the Jewish Community Relations Council of the 
Jewish Federation of Central New .Jersey. At the concluslon of the 
meeting, the more than 400 persons who atten_ded were asked to sign a 
petition ·supporting the Administration's efforts against terrorism, and 
to communicate their .views directly to President Reagan and to their 
senators and representatives. The text of the petition follows: 

A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT ANO CONGRESS 

OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

· The citizens of Central New Jersey, in memorializing the 
victims of the massacre at the Neve. Shalom synagogue in 
Istanbul, Turkey, stand firmly behind our government's 
denunciation of terrorism and its efforts to ·eliminate 
it worldwide. 

We support the Administration's policy that acts of 
terrorism must be met by determined political, .economic 
and, if necessary, military action. 

We support efforts by the Administration and Cong~ess to 
press our western allies, and the entire convnunity of 
nations to pursue an active, comprehensive anti
terrorism policy. 

The entire community condemns any act of terrorism 
against any people, anywhere, at any time:, and urges all 
nations to deny terrorists a haven or opportunities to 
carry out their activities. 

* * * 

George E. Gruen is director of the Israel and Middle East Affairs 
Division in the International Relations Departrrient 

7930-(IRD-9) 
11 /26/86/ls 
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NGO Statement by International League for Human Rights 
. to the 

United Nations Commission on Human Rights 
Delivered by Sidney Liskofsky 

Director, Jacob Blaustein Institute 
American Jewish Committee 

March 6,. 1987 

The International League for Human · Rights wishes to. convey it~ 
respect to the Commission for the important measures it has taken in 
recent years to advance the promotion and protection of human rights 
worldwide through the establishment of several specialized mec~anisms. 
We are particularly encouraged by the work of the Working Group on 
Involuntary or Enforced Disappearances; the Special Rapporteurs on (a) 
Torture, (b) Summary or Arbitrary Executions, and (c) Religious Tole
rance; and the Special Rapp~rteurs examining conditions in several 
countries, (Afghanistan, Chile, El Salvador, and Iran), as ~ell as the 
Ad Hoc Working Group on South Africa. 

The International League for Human Rights also has been ·pleased to 
note the establishment of the Working Group on a Draft Declaration on 
the Rights and Responsibilities of Individuals, Groups, and Organs of 
Society to .Promote and Protect Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. 
The League encourages the Working Group to move promptly to conclude its 
drafting, so that its final declaration will bring hope and protection 
to the thousands of individual human rights defenders and groups of 
defenders who look to the United Natio~s for moral support. 

The League has a longstanding conc~rn that persons who are active 
in the defense of universally recognized human rights do not suffer 
haras sment and/or punitive action because of their peaceful efforts to 
promote and protect human rights. The League has not~d, with grave 
concern, patterns of detention of many persons who are active in the 
defense of ~uman rights. 

We ask all ·governments to take action to ensure ·that persons 
engaged in the peaceful defense. of human rights be freed from incarcera
tion, and safe from punitive actions and harrassment, whether judicial 
or extra-judicial ••• [A list of imprisoned human rights activists in 
Algeria, Cuba , Chile, USSR, Yugoslavia, and South Africa followed.] 

The League urges that these persons be freed and further harassment 
be· ended against them and all other peaceful defenders of hlBTlan rights. 

Mr. Chairman, in concluding this brief presentation, the Inter
national League wishes to pay tribute to the great scientist, humanist, 
and human rights defender, the .Nobel laureate Andrei Sakharov, who has 
honored us in serving for . many years as our Honorary President. In his 
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now . famous letter to [Soviet] ·General Secretary Gorbachev ••• which 
occas ioned their historic telephone conversation reported by the media 
worldwide, Dr •. Sakharov wrote in part:. 

1 believe that the existence of prisoners of conscience in our 
country is a legacy of the intolerant, dogmatic ideas of those 
years, the deplorable Staiin .era, idea~ that still affect the 
thinking and actions of some governm~nt officials •• • There 
should be no prisoners of conscience in a just society. We 
can do little to affect the fate of prisoners of conscience in 
other · countries, except throug·h the exainple we set. We can, 
however, free our. own prisoners of conscience ••• their release 
would have real hull)anitarlan, moral, political and, I dare 
say, historical · signi·ficance ••• It would advance the openness 
[glasnost] of our society, international confidence and the 
cause of peace. It would bring happiness at last to the 
prisoners' fainllies ••• It would evoke a positive response 
throughout the worid ••• I ·assign exceptional importa~ce to the 
fate of prisoners of conscience. 

Mr. Chairman, we regret that time prevents our reciting the ·full 
text of this eloquent and moving letter. It ls a public docLDT1ent that 
has been widely reported in the press and other ·media. We reconunend it 
as obligatory reading for all who are t .ruly concerned with hunan rights . 

6989-IR0-1 
May 6, 1987/smm 
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THE "JEWISH INVASION": 
A CASE HISTORY Of ANTI-SEMITIC PROPAGANDA IN ARGENTINA 

by Jacob Kovadloff 

Despite the discrediting of Argentina's recent military dictator
ship, right-wing elements have not accepted the country's young demo
cratic regime. One weapon in their campaign to undermine· the constitu
tional government of President Raul Alfonsin is anti-Semitism, which is 
st ill endemic in Argentina. Bizarre falsehoods concerning Jewish 
conspiracies against Argentina crop up periodically, are publicized by 
right-wing propagandists and reported in the media, and then fade. A 
recent example, exposed by Delegacion de Asociaciones Israelitas de la 
Argentina (DAIA), the umbrella organization of the Argentine Jewish 
community, alleged a Jewish plot to colonize Patagonia, Argentina's vast 
and sparsely populated southern portion. 

THE PLOT REVEALED 

On January 4, 1986, the Argentine news agency Diarios y Noticias 
(DYN) disseminated throughout Argentina a report that Israeli explorers, 
disguised as backpackers , were surveying the El Calafate region of Santa 
Cruz province in Patagonia for the possible settlement there of 10,000 
Israelis over the next ten years. The report implied th.at the project 
had been approved by national and local government officials. It 
included conf"irmatory statements by an alleged "Jewish leader," one 
"Albert Levy" -- a surname often used to identify a Jew in anti-Semitic 
propaganda in Argentina·. 

The DYN report was carried in the influential Buenos Aires dally La 
Nacion and in a number of provincial papers, including La .ornion 
Austral (Rio Gallegos), Rio Negro (Rio Negro), La Nueva ProvinciaBahia 
Blanca), La Voz de! Pueblo (Tres Arroyos), La Gaceta (Tucuman), Oiario 
de Cuyo (San Juan), and El Tiempo (Azul). Some of these papers are 
known as supporters of right-wing factions in the armed forces and 
vehicles for anti-Semitic propaganda. La Nueva Provincia, for example, 
in the 1970s castigated the banker Dav id Gra i ver for his alleged 
handling of guerrilla funds and later his business associates, including 
the journalist Jacobo Timerman. 

for several weeks, local agitators exploited the "settlement" issue 
with the cooperation of some provincial newspapers. On March 14, 
Prensa Confidencial referred to the "likely" settlement in Patagonia of 
30, 000 Soviet Jews with the "consent" of the Arg·entine, U.S. and Soviet 
governments. The "Jewish invasion" was publicized in nationalist and 
anti-Semitic Buenos Aires newspapers such as Bastion and Independencia. 

In February the monthly Cono Sur, published in Comodoro Rivadavia, 
headlined an article "Patagonia -- the New Palestine?" In May another 
article's headline asked "The Beginning of a Jewish Settlement in 
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Patagonia?" Th is concerned one "Dr. Gull lermo Boslavsky," a Je~ish 
furrier "from La Plata, who was seeking .to buy 40,000 hectares of fertile 
land in southern Argentina presumably for Jewish settlement. Also in 
May, La Nueva Provincia reported that a Peronist deputy from Santa Cruz 
province had made a "serious" accusation about .a "planned invasion" of 
southern Argentina involving "England, Chile and Israel . " 

When representatives of DAIA tried to discover the source of the 
·original report, DYN officials could give .them no information, nor had 
DYN even kept a copy of the wire communication. A spokesman for the 
government of Santa Cruz province "had no information as to the source 
of ·the report . " The governor himself WI'ote in Tucuman's La Gaceta that 
he had no knowledge of · the alleged Jewish settlement and that he 
rejected any kind of xenophobia. On January 17 DAIA president Dr. David 
Goldberg told La Nacion that the story was "one of the many lies or 
canards spread by . certain organizations with clearly anti-Semitic · 
leanings and a general antidemocratic stance." In August 1986, the DAIA 
published a 46-page booklet, "The Jewish Invasion" -- A New Anti-Semitic 
Fraud, identifying the story as another d·evice of reactionary forces ·to 
manipulate anti-Semitism to undermine the current democratic regime. 

THE BACKGROUND 

The "J.ewish invasion" of Patagonia has a lorig history. As early as 
1939, Nazi Germany reportedly eyed Patagonia as a site for future German 
colonization. Nazi agents may have been involved in plans to bring 
about the. secession ~f Patagonia from Argentina. 

The idea that Patagonta might be detached from Argentina was 
revived in 1971 by Walter Beveraggi Allende, a prominent anti-Semite 
(who in the 194Qs had been deprived of his citizenship for seeking U.S. 
mill tary intervention in Argentina). In an article titled "Argentina 
Self-Defense .Against Zionist Aggression," Beveraggi Allende revealed a 
plot by international · Jewry, worked out ·during a visit of "New York 
Chief Rabbi Gordon" to Argentina in March 1969, to establish a Jewish 
state in Patagonia. The alleged conspiracy was publicized throughout 
Argentina by pro-Franco journalists connected with the official Spanish 
news agency who claimed to have seen documentary evidence of the plot. 
The so-called Andinia Plan even included a "gigantic natural refrigera
tor" in the Antarctic that would serve as a food-storage zone once 
"Jewish genius" had ac~ieved the "superproductlon of food" in Patagonia. 

Soon a Tucuman lawyer, Ezequiel Avila Gallo, took up the story of 
the Andinia Plan. At his lns.tigation, a local newspaper published a 
series of anti-Semitic articles in 1972, although another newspaper 
pointed out that Avila Gallo had in the past been a disseminator of 
unsubstantiated allegations. In 1986 Avila Gallo embraced the . story of 
the "Jewish invasion" of Patagonia. He was supported by La Gaceta of 
Tucuman, which condemned the Jewish "conspiracy." 

As the DAIA took pains to . po int out, the Andinia Plan and the 
"Jewlsh invasion" report share certain features of the notorious 
forgery, The Protocols of the Elders of Zion. Both schemes are products 
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of an alleged international Jewish qonspiracy (which Argentine reaction
aries identify with Zionism, Freemasonry, multinational corporations, 
and other bogeys) and both are ."proved" by documents that have happened 
to fall into the hands of racist agitators. 

NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

The DAIA' s booklet failed to lay to rest the fear of a Jewish 
invasion . In September 1986 the Associated Press reported that Presi
dent .Al fonsin, on his vis it to Moscow in October, was planning to ask 
Soviet authorities to permit the emigration of Soviet Jews to Argentina • . 
The report was attributed to a "presidential spokesman." When DI,". 
Goldberg of the DAIA inquired about the report, he was told that it was 
false. · In a statement to Radio Argentina in Buenos Aires, Or.' Goldberg 
noted that "the report stems from certain ultranationai.ist quarters of 
the press. This deplorable fiction is related to other precedents. What 
prompted this fabrication is anybody's guess." 

But another Associated Press report, dated · September 19, 1986, 
quoted a government spoke sma·n as saying enigmatically that the report 
about the emigration of Soviet 'Jews to Argentina "can neither be 
rejected nor confirmed." · 

. . 
Meanw~ ile, Beveraggi' Allende has sued Or. Goldberg for libel for 

identifying him as ~n anti-Semite in the DAIA booklet, "The Jewish 
Invasion-"; Beveraggi Allende asserts that he is anti-Zionist, not 
anti-Semitic. The trial opened in Buenos Aires at the end of October. 
There is considerable interest in the Argentine Jewish community about 
how the judiciary will handle this case under existing Argentine law. 

An ant idi scr iminat ion bill sent to Congress two years ago by 
President Alfonsin was passed by the House but is still pending in the 
Senate . ·Under its original provisions, Beveraggi Allende, the plaintiff 
in the libel case, should have been subject to prosecution. 

* 

Jacob Kovadloff is Director of South American Affairs in the Inter
national Relations Department of the American Jewish Committee. 

86-590 
7796 - (PUB-2) 
12/5/86 /SM 
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EXCERPTS FROM ADDRESS BY RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM, DIRECTOR 
OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

AT BLACK-JEWISH FORUM, WITH THE REV. JESSE JACKSON, AT 
QUEENS COLLEGE, NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1987, 7:30 P.M. 

The invitittlon extended to me by the Honorable Alan Hevesi, assistant 
majority leader of the New York State Assembly and professor of political 
science· at Q.ueens College, .and by Professor Ernest Sch~arcz, dean of Gen
eral ·studies at this college, Is deeply appreciated . Their establishment 
and support of the Q.ueens Black~JewJsh/People to People Project is both 
a symbol and a substantive contribution to a vital goal that hopefully all 
of us here tonight share -- the overcoming of misunderstanding and the 
advancement of knowledge, mutual respect and cooperation between the Black 
and Jew-i sh communities, in the context of a profound concern for the we 1 fare 
of our beloved American democratic repub_l le. 

Let' me be clear at the outset about my mandate -- as I see it -- this 
evening . I speak· here as an individual, exercising my democratic right 
of free speech. While 1·belleve that I may express the feelings and views 
of many in the Jewish community, what I am about to say does not represent 
the official positions of the American Jewish Conunittee and certainly not 
those of the American Jewish community, which is characterized by d.iversity 
and a plurality of views as is true of every other religious, racial or 
ethnic group in our democracy. 

Why are we here this evening before this large ·assembly? This Is not an 
easy evening either for the Reverend Jesse Jackson nor myself. If the 
bigots and extremists In our society had their way, this evening would not 
take place. The fact that Jesse Jackson and I made a decision to share 
this platform in the face of threa~s.slanders, and Intimidations is a 
statement of our determlna~ion to reject hatred, bigotry and verbal violence • 

. We do not and we wi 11 not evade the t roub I esome and disturbing episodes in 
Black-Jewish relations in the recent past, but our purpose tonight , as I 
see it, is to try to find a better way, a more civil and constructive way 
for Blacks and Jews to 1 iv.e and work together. as they have done for much 
of their history during the past 25 years . 

Why are we here tonight? want to try to answer that question out . of my 
reflections and life experiences during the past .quarter century or more. 
In ·1968,· I became involved with Catholic and Protestant leaders In trying 
to .relieve the · suffering of the ~ictims of the Nigerian-Biafran conflict. 
That exposure to so much destruction of human lives, with tens ·of thousands 
of deaths .of Muslims and Chrl.stians and Incredible starvation of thousands 
of innocent children, transformed my life. 

While t.he Jewish agenda -- Soviet Jewry, Israel, peace In the Middle East 
between . Jews ~nd Arabs, the Black Jews of Ethiopia -- are con~tantly at 
the core of my consciousness, since 1968 I have been dri ven to dedicate 
much of my waking hours to the .problems of world refugees, world hunger, 
and International human rights • 
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There are about twelve million refugezs in the world today, some six 
million of them in Africa -- the largest refugee problem in the world 
living mostly in desperate conditions. The searing fact is that most of 
these refugee tragedies are the result of religious, racial, ethnic, and 
tribal conflicts. In the Sudan; several y~ars ago, nearly a million Black 
Christians and animists were massacred by Arab Muslim tribes of the North. 
In Uganda, President ldi Amin and his Nubian tribesmen slaughtered some 
500,000 Black Christians, half of them Anglicans, half Roman .Catholic. 

In India, there are unending slaughters of Muslims, Hindus, and Sikhs. 
In Sri Lanka, Tamils and Sinhalese destroy each other. The Iran-Iraq 
war .has resulted in the deaths of an estimated quarter million people, 
many of them children, 12 to 14 years old. Lebanon, once the citadel of 
Arab Christendom and the model of ·pluralism in the Middle East, is now a 
daily slaughter-house . And who loses sleep over . Ireland where for more 
than a decade Protestants and Catholics have been destroying each other? 

Religious, racial and ethnic hatreds have become the engine of an epidemic 
of dehumanization in the world. Nowhere. is that dehumanization more palp
able and tragic than in South Africa. In October 1985, I went on a mission 
with American Jewish Committee leaders to South Africa. We met with a ·great 
many representatives from every segment of that blighted society -- from · 
Archbishop Tutu, black union leaders, the Sash legal aid society, to leaders 
of the government, business, and the Jewish conununity. 

It is a nightmare, an abomination, to experience the chemistry of national
ist arrogance and religious bigotry. Two massive religious lies have dom
inated Western civilization, including that of South Africa. Jews have 
suffered and have been· destroyed by the 1 ,900-year-old religious lie of 
"deicide" -- the absurd notion that the Jewish people collectively killed 
Christ, and therefore must endure unending punishment and exile. Some 
Fundamentalist Christians preached the obscenity that the Nazi holocaust 
was God's ultimate punishment of the Jews for having . allegedly killed Christ. 

Apartheid is another such religious lie. In Dutch Reformed Churches~ it . has 
been taught for generations as gospel truth that the Black people have been 
cursed by God with "the curse of Ham. 11 ·segregation and apartheid have thus 
been justified as doing God's will. I saw the demonic power of that reli
gious lie as I watched from afar young Afrikaans leaping out of their "hippo" 
armored troop carriers · in Soweto and shooting black youths. at wi 11. These 
young Afrik.aans, fresh off the farms and filled with their church lessons, 
have been raised in a culture of religious and racial hatred. Where were 
they to learn that the life of a black chitd is as precious in the eyes of 
God as their own? 

The late .psychoanalyst, Dr. Eric Fromm, in his monumental last work, The 
Anatomy of Human Destructiveness, called such behavior, 11gro·up narcissism. 11 

As . in the dynamics of Individual narcissism, a group attributes to Itself 
all virtue, and to the outgroup all vice. Such a group becomes totally 
self-centered and sees Itself as naturally superior, and sees the other as 
inferior -- "an Infidel, a heretic" deserving of destruction. Dr. Fromm 
called such group conflict 11psychopathic11 behavior that is responsible for 
much of the group aggression, terrorism, and violence that pockmarks the 
war 1 d. today. 

.• 
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The cost In human ltves that the human famlly Is paylng for such religious 
and racial hatreds all over the world is staggerlng. In a nuclear~mtssile 
age, such psychopathology when out of control could conceivably, God forbid, 
trigger off a nuclear holocaust. 

AMER t·CA IS DIFFERENT 

Blacks and Jews, ~11 Americans, need to acknowledge that America ts differ
ent. ·For the past 200 years, our national and religious · leaders have 
struggled mightily to establish an open, democratic .pluralist society. ' The 
true gent us of America rests In the reality that each rel lgious, racial ~ · 
and ethnic group comes to the conmon American table .by right , not by suffer
ance. 

Each group ·-- religious, racial, ethnic -- has its a.genda, its own deeply 
felt priorities, and has a right to receive a fair and sympathetic hearing 
at ~he sh~red Anierlcan table. While adv~cating Its own agenda, each of us 
has a simultaneous and overarching obligation to serve the common welfare. 

American democracy ts founded on a soc-lal compact which ts a fragile instru
ment. Watergate and lrangate underscore that fragility. That compact 
needs to be continuously nurtured. That, does not preclude constructive · 
criticism, for holding differing views. But indulging religious or taclal 
bigotry, reckless and uninhibited· racial epithets or anti-Semi tie defama-
tions can beat this precio~s, fragile socJal compact into the dust. · 

America .is the only nation on earth that has not been despoiled by religious 
wars. Yet we.have had far too much of racism, anti-Semitism, lynchings, 
and verbal .violence. Indeed, the Infamous canard that "Zionism is racism" 
is just such an expression of defamation and verbal violence . If we are 
to prevent the Balkanization of America, or the regression to .any form of 
the group hatred that pockmark so many other parts of the worl~; we -- . · 
each of us, Jesse Jackson and myself, each of us in this audience - - must 
corilmit ourselves to the course of civiHty and dialogue, in a spi-rit of 
mutual respect and helpfulness. And we must spontaneously -- out of our . 
own ~thical convictions and democratic values -- repudiate the scurrilous 
attacks of demagogues. Of such mora 1 courage and integrity is cred i b.i 1 i ty 
made. · · 

BLACK~JEWISH RELATIONS 

At thetr height and most productive, Black-Jewish relations in the 1960s 
and 1970s were the paradigm of democratic pluralism at lts best . 

The essential reason for that extraordinary, Indeed, historic cooperatlon 
was well formulated by my colleague; Albert Vorspan, tn an OP-Ed plece tn 
Th_e New York Times. He recalled how, In 1964, the late Dr. Hartin Luther 
King, Jr., ·was challenging raci·at dlscrlmlnation in public accomodatlons 
tn St. Augustine, Fl<;>rtda. There was a fierce resistance, and he appealed 
to the Central Con.ferenc·e of American Rabbis for help. Within hours, 16 
rabbis came to St. Augustine where they joined Dr. King and his people. 
For entering the black church and for integrating a lunch counter,. they were 
all cattle-prodded into a cell; a number had their lives threatened. 
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Why did these rabbis engage in acts of civil disobedience and prepare to go 
to jail? Vorspan wrote: "The an'swer ts simple : Hartin Luther Kfng, ~r. 

"No other person could have evoked such an Instantaneous and uncritical 
response from us. With Dr. King, there was implicit trus~, a profound bond 
of mutual respect, and a deep sense of solidarity with his mission. 

"We respected him because he was intellectually keen . and a powerful orator, 
loved him because he cherished the glory of racial and religious diversity. 
He despised black separatism as both wro~g and counterproductive. He saw 
the civil rights revolution not as a black rebellion but as a covenant of · 
white and black, Christian and Jew, standing together for decenc·y. 

"To Dr . King, justice was a seamless web: .anti-Semitism and anti-Catholic 
prejudice, like racial bigotry, were anathema; his goal was not only 
justice for America's blacks but hun:ian righ.ts for all peoples everywhere." 

·vorspan ~dds : 

"If, as I believe, Heir Kahane is essentially a problem Jews must face and 
resolve, so the Rev. Louis Farrakhan is a central challenge to the integrity 
and future of the black convnunity ••• But black-Jewish relations are bigger 
t~an Loufs ·Farrakhan or Heir Kahane, and we still have much in comnon that 
transcends our demagogues and our frictions. As Dr. King never tired of 
pointing out, blacks and Jews have common enemies; we have shared a history 

·of oppression. That gives us a shared vision of a compassionate and open 
society. 

''We need each other. Black and Jewish Congressmen are advancing a common 
agenda -- protecting the poor from Reagan social cuts, resisting violations 
of t~e s~paration of chu~ch and stat~, supporting the security of Israel, 
speaking out for Soviet Jews and others denied their human rights, opposing 
apartheid in South Africa and racism at home. Despite the irritations and 
conflicts that cloud black-Jewtsh relations -- even on such anguished issues 
as affirmative action -- there Is still a bond that ties Jews and blacks · 
together." 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. forged a Black-Jewish bond in love, devotion , 
blood and dreams. The greatest homage we Jews can pay to h is memory -- that 
superb "Religious Leader as Political Activist" -- is to nurture and strengthen 
that bond which was -- and must remain -- a blessing for America and for 
the world. 

I can only hope and pray that this shared evening with the Rev . Jesse Jackson 
wttl mark a turning ·away from aberrations and deviations tn Black-Jewish 
relations of the past, and will return us to the highway of justice and 
mutual respect, for the sake of the Black and Jewish peoples of our nation, 
and for the well-being of all Americans. 

rpr 
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ADDRESS BY THE REV. JESSE JACKSON• PRES I DENT. OF 
THE RAINBOW .COAUTION, AT BLACK-JEWISH FORUH, 

WITH RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM, DIRECTOR OF 
INTERNATIONA~ RELATIONS OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, 

AT QUEENS COLLE.GE• NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11 , 1987 

Thank you to Queens College for your sponsorship of this important evening, 
and for your ever gracious hospitality. And thank you to Alan Hevesi: for 
developing the idea of the Black-Jewish dialogues, for ensuring its support, 
and . most of all for your own personal leader~hip. This community is fortunate 
to have you: in your district, in the Assembly, and in the classroom. 

You have asked me to begin by speaking of the religious ·ftgure as a political 
leader -- a tradition going back at least as far a·s Hoses, that great ·leader 
whose life .is also a symbol of interracial cooperation. Fleeing the court of 
Pharoah, Moses went to Hldian. He married Zipporah, an African woman, and 
named their child Gershon, because, he said "I have, been a stranger In a 
foreign land." It was Moses, the Jewish 'hild raised by an Egyptian princess, 
who ·1ed his people out. of Egypt to freedom. · 

As political leader, Moses spoke up to Pharoah -- told the truth to Pharoah 
and braved hi~ wrath -- then led the Jewish people across the Red Sea on the 
way to t 'he promised Holy Land. As ·religious leader, Moses spoke up to 
this same people -- when he came down from Mount Sinai with the Ten Command
ments and found them W<>rshiplng the golden calf. 

And this is the finest tradition of religious leaders -- to speak the truth, 
. to stand up to Imperial authority when necessary and to speak out to .one's 
own congr~gation when appropriate but always to be prepared in God's name to 
speak the truth ~s you know it • 

.. 
. American history begins with religious figures serving as political leaders·. 
Led by . their ministers the Pilgrims dared .that dangerous voyage acro~s the 
Atlantic in search of religious freedo~ -- and yet, ironically, what they 
valued for themselves they denied to others, forbidding dissension, persecuting 
Quakers, demanding adherence to a strict sectarian line . 

But there are other examples, too, of early religious .figures who pr_eached 
and practiced tolerance. The Baptist Minister Roger Will lams founded the 
Colony of Rhode Island on the principles of religious tolerance. The Quaker 
leadership of Pennsylvania fleeing persecution at home, offered sanctuary to 
others-- and not coincidently, fair play to natlve Americans -- an Ame.rican 
first and too long ~n American oddity. · 

Religious figures stepped to the front 1 ines of leadership in the fight to 
abolish slavery : John Brown , Frederick Douglass, bo.th deeply religious , they 
used their talent, public platforms, pulpits and their moral authority to 
speak out against the evil of slavery, to Insist that th i s nation live up 
to its own best principles of freedom and equality. 
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Meanwhile in .fields and cabins, slaves told each other the story of the 
Exodus secretly at night, a symbol of hope and redemption. In the Black 
communi-ties of slaves and freemen alike, the religious leader was most 
often also the political leader; the natural result In small cohesive 
communities with their own internal social structure but little or no 
economic resources or political authority. 

There are similarities between these Black communites in the nineteenth 
and early twentieth century, and the Jewish €Ommunities of Eastern Europe 
during the same time. There too the rabbi was 1 ikely to serve as teacher, 
civic authority and negotiator with the outside world. Who better -could 
articulate the hopes and goals of his community? Who better, in the 
tradition of Moses, to speak out to civil authorities on behalf of the 
oppressed? 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum and I come to this meeting to speak from our different 
perspectives; but we begin by acknow1edging our common experience. As Jews 
and as Afro Americans, our people have kriown what it Is like to be slaves. 
Of all _ the people in the WC>rld, we explicity remember that experience, 
reminding ourselves andourchildren that we were slaves -- in the land of · 
Egypt and the United States. 

And as we remember slavery, we celebrate emancipation. We value and ta.ke 
joy in our freedom, knowing that It is brought to us by God's . grace and 
protected by constant human vigtlance. 

Jews and Blacks have traveled different journles, but we share a common 
his-tory; the experience of oppression. 

Both our people have suffered from harsh and painful government. For Blacks, 
that meant slavery .-- legislated and enforced by government followed by 
years of inst i tut iona 1 i zed, 1ega1 i zed di scr imi nation -- again, enforced 
against us by the agencies of our own government. 

For Jews, the memory is of the Holocaust, the horror of· rulers gone mad, 
the murder of millions of human beings, from babies to grandparents 
and the search for safety and refuge from which too many of the world's 
governments turned away. For t:ioth of us, the memories are fresh and the 
lesson clear. Because we have suffered from the murderous attacks of bad 
government, -- carried out in the name of the law, · carried out by people 
even wearing the uniform of the law -- because we have experienced the horror 
of governance for evil, we are totally committed to the standards of govern
ment for good. 

Because we have felt the pain and shed the blood of race hatred, we under
stand the need for interracial understanding and cooperation. Because we 
have mourned the fallen in the war of hatred and prejudice, we must pledge 
ourselves ag~in ·to fight for the triumph of knowledge and love. . 

., 
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Le't me share with you a story from recent hi story that wi 11 inake our message 
clear. When Pr.e.sident Reagan announced his plans to travel to Bitburg9 .1 
was shocked • . Shocked .that tn spite of appeals from government officials 
_and the public, he would be ada~ant and rematn so insensitive to the feel-
ings of those who had l ived through that history. In formulating my own 
resP<>nse to his trip,· I spoke fo people who were authorities on the Holocaust, 
h~re and abroad. I spoke -to Elie Wiesel , the Nobel Laureate -- a Nobel 
laureate who certainly merits our greatest gratitude and congra~u lations on 
an honor well deserved -- as well as U.S. Dr . Paul Parks of Boston , the 
former State ' Education Superintendent In Massachusetts,an engineer and 
veteran. 

Dr. Parks, a distinguished African-American, told me of hi~ own personal 
experience as a soldier in the United States in the United States Army in 
1945. As a member of ·the .Corps of Engineers, he was with the Black Battalion 
that was the first to enter D~chau. When those troops approached this death 

· camp, whichw~re so eerie and'silent,'they were fr;:ightened: ·1 rrh~y . thought . i t 
was a military camp; it was a death camp·. They saw the piles of bodies and 
knew they were in the presence of an incomprehensible tragedy and consunvtlate 
evil. But they also assumed that German soldiers were hiding within the 
camp's walls, waiting to attack them. 

Inside .those silent buildings, the remaining Jewish prisoners were huddled 
in fear. They hear the approaching footsteps and assumed the worst, that 
German soldiers were returning to finish them off. Then, cautiously peering 
out , they realized these soldiers were black and could not be Nazis. The 
prisoners, most of whom had never seen a Black, rushed out when they saw 
them. In stark· disbel lef and in passionate relief, they embraced . They 
were in trauma. Both were in shock. Both stood momentarily paralyzed on 
the cutting edge .of history. Mutual fear and insecuri~y had been trans~ 
formed into mutual security and rescue. · 

Blacks got to the Dachau and Buchenwald concentration camps firs't. There 
are s tories here that must be told . 

It is th~ spirit of those moments of tr'iumph that must be recaptured and 
nurtured and nevei let go. For in those moments were messages not just 
for Blacks and Jews, but for the suffering and rejected everywhere. For 
the entire community of the suffering and the survivors, including the 
Hispanics, Asians, Arab·s , native Americans, Central Americans, and the 
peopl~ of the Carribbean . 

Ttiis true story of Dr .• Parks and Dachau is one of the most important lessons 
of our time . In their ignorance, inmates and liberators each thought the 
other was the enemy . Separated by the death camp's wa 11 s, they feared the 
worst . But when they opened their eyes, they saw for themselves, they 
realized the truth. That we must look at each other squarely -- and · 
recognl'ze our allies. Walls. and Ignorance keep us apart. We must tear 
down the walls., open our eyes , smfle through our tears , and open our hearts 
and arms to one another. 
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And so today whe.n we look at the situation here at home, we see examples 
of racial conflict that are even more chilling because they involve the 
young for whom we have such . high hopes. We can find many examples of 
walls of ignorance and fear, which breed insecurity and hatred, that 
manifests itself in acts of blind an~ mean violence. Caught in the prism 
of racism, we see natural allies kept apart. 

It is because I be 1 i eve so strong 1 y · in that which we .have in common that 
I . came here tonight to talk about our common future -- our cooperation 
for the common good. It is because I believe so strongly in the ability 
of people bf good will to reason together that I urge us ~11 tonight to 
focus our sights not on those issues ~n which we may differ but on the 
large issues on which we agree. And it is because I be'lieve so strongly 
in the need for us to work together that I want. to speak to you tonight 
about some of the myths that divide us. 

Yes we have real problems and real concerns. No resident of Queens, no 
resident of New Xork, no thoughtful citizen of the United States can 
deny that we have .Problems and conflicts between groups. But let us also 
be aware that some of these problems are exaggerated: that some of these 
conflicts have been exacerbated; that some of the so-cal led issues are 
better exposed as modern-day myths. 

What ;are · these myths? Let me list three. 

First is the myth that among the biggest problems facing Blacks and Jews 
are those posed by extremists within each group. The sociologists would 
refer to this as blaming the yictim. In reality this is a political 
diversion, an attempt to distract our attention to the real problems for 
both of us caused by attacks from outside. And make no mistake -- the 
real extremists out there are aiming at b~th of us. The neo-Nazis in 
Idaho who want to build an Aryan Nation are full of hate toward Blacks and 
Jews. The Director of Communications in President Reagan's White House, 
who ~rgued against the ce lebration of Or. Martin Luther King's birthday, 
also opposes the prosecution of Nazi war criminals . Even if we had less 
in common we would be reminded of our common interest by the enemies we 
share . 

The second myth is that Black/Jewish relationships are so fragile, in 
such bad shape, that they are somehow worse than relations between other 
ethnic groups_ .• 

Why is is that so much public attention is being focused on the relations 
between Blacks and Jews? Why is it always our relationship that is being 
tested , monitored and cdtiqued7 The day after the killing at Howard Beach, 
did we hear calls fot investigation of Italian-Black relations. When so 
few white ethnics in Chicago voted for Harold Washfngtori, did -we see 
newspaper articles about Irish-Croatian-Italian-German-ethnic Black rela
tions? Even the hardiest friendship w0uld be endangered by constant 
laboratory testing and public monitoring . We remain under watch and 

. investigation! I 
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The fact that our relationships have lasted as long as they have in the 
face of this pressure is a testament to its strength and durability . 

And finally, I want to speak about the third -- and potentially the most 
dangerous myth. That the positive relationship is over; that divisions 
between Blacks and Je~s have split the old Roosevelt coalition. 

In fact, Jews and Blacks continue to work together for socia·1 justice· at 
home and abroad. In the Congress, Black members and Jewish members work 
closely together, fighting for economic opportunity, for urban aid -- and 
for an end to Apartheid in South Africa . 1 . . I 
On the floor of Congress and voting br>oth, Jews and Blacks vote very much 
alike . In 1984, despite the self-int·~rested predictions of those who ~ 
would divide us, both Jews and Blacks •1oted for Walter Mondale . Last month 
in my home city o( Chicago, where a great Mayor Harold Washington is ~eeking 
reelection, Jew·ish voters supporte~ Harold .Washington in numbers far greater 
than any other ethnic group. In public opinion polls and · i'n the polling 
place, Blacks and jews demonstrate similar commitment to the values of 
social justice, civil rights, and human dignity. 

Those are the myths, but there are other factors which are not myths. It 
is not a myth to say that Blacks and Jews may differ -- but it is alsc time 
to say to one another that we can express our differences aloud and still 
be friends. Friendship does not require choral speaking -- friends do not 
have to live in an echo chamber. If we speak t'n terms of civility; If we 
frame the debate within the terms of tolerance; If we extend to one another 
the respect we owe to one another. Allies can be honest and speak out·, 
without fearing that our al 1 iance wi 11 be destroyed. It' is not a myth to 
say that there are issues on which Blacks and Jews may differ -- so long 
as we remember the many more on which we agree. 

The bonds between us have been forged over many years of common experiences 
and goals. Becau~e we ·have arrived, at the same time at this place in 
history, does not mean we have not traveled different paths to reach this 
place. If sometimes our different experiences lead us to different con
clusions, that does not lnval idate the importance of our values. 

Thus, Blacks and Jews have very different reactions to the word quotas. 
For .B 1 acks, a quota can be a door to opportunity. For Jews, the quota system 
has ~eant a ceiling on success. But because we differ on quotas does not 
mean we can't agree on affirmative action . opening the way for mlonorlties 
and women to participate in every phase of American life. 

Even reaching America · was a very different experience for Blacks and for 
Jews. For Jews, leaving Europe to come to the United States was to leave 
oppression and arrive. at freedom. For Blacks the experience was reversed, 
leaving Africa to come to the United States·meant leaving independence and 
being forced into slavery. T~us the very word immigration has a different 
meaning to us. But both of us can agree that political ·refugees deserve 
the right to immigrate, and both of us will fight fer these rights. 
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Whether the prisoner· is Jacob Timmerman in the jaifs of Argentina or Anatol 
Shchr~nskyin the Soviet Union, or Nelson Mandela in South Africa we 
believe that the Government of the United States should speak out on behalf 
of those unjustly -jailed not make alliances with their jailers. 

That is why, when I went to Geneva with a peace delegation from the United 
States · and had the chance to speak to Premier Gorbachev, I raised the issue 
with him about Soviet Jews . That is why earlier this rrionth I met outside 
the White House with Koreans protesting the brutality of their own South 
Korean Government. And that is why so many of us, Black and Jew, white 
and Hispanic, marched together and were arrested together outside the 
South African embassies across this coutnry -- because on the issue of 
human rights, we are united. 

Look around this room 
Look at the person sitting next to you 
look at the people sitting in your row 
And in front of you 
We are the people who care ••. the people. who make the effort to come out 
tonight -- to share with each other our feelings and C!Orromitment •.• The 
people who want to reach out and work together. 

Our enemy is not within this room but outside ... among those who try to stop 
communication ••• to spread fear and distrust ••. to set us against one another 
because they oppose our principles of social justice and human dignity . 

And so they try to set us against one another. 

Look at this building . •. think about the value of this College, and the 
first rat~ education experiences this school made available. Think about 
the dedicated teachers who teach here like Barry Commoner, Alan Hevesi and 
Mike Harrington. Think about how much education has contributed to the 
health of our nation and the strength of our society. 

But there are those who want to cut back education. The President's budget 
proposes to trim 5 billion dollars from the Federal Education Budget, to 
narrow grants in favor of loans, to lessen the number of classes that· can 
be taught, of scholarships .available, of textbooks that will be used . The 
enemy is not within this room but is outside among the people who talk about 
excellence but try to cut back education. 

Look at the young people with us tonight. Think of our own hopes and. goals 
when we were their age . Th ink of what they mean to us, to all of us, as a 
society and as a nat ion . But what sort of future can they expect when decent 
jobs are shrinking, when America's economic base is weakened, when opportuni
ties for employment and education are disappearing. 

The enemy is not within this room but outside, among those people who .would 
deny our young people the chance for a better life. 

When we understand that the enemy is outside, then we understand too that 
· our allies are inside. For us inside thts room let there be no question 
that the all iance is real, the goals ar·e shared, and that our directions will 
be forward . I thank you for the opportunity to speak with you tonight, and 
I look forward to answering your questions. 
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

INTERNATIONAL RElATIONS DEPARTMENT 
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 

The American Jewish Committee was founded in 1906 in response to the brutal pogroms in 
Kishinev and elsewhere in Tsarist Russia. Since that time, AJC has maintained as its 
central purpose the protection of Jews around the world. In this pursuit, it has become a 
significant and respected factor on the international scene. 

The goals of the International Relations Department today fall into five principal 
categories: 

a) Strengthening the security and well-being of Israel. interpretin·g its concerns in 
~he United States and elsewhere, and seeking to contribute to the domestic 
quality of life, particularly in the sphere of inter and intra-group relations; · 

b) Combatting of anti-Semitism ~nd protection of endangered and otherWise vulnerable 
Jewish communities, including those in the Soviet Union. the Middle East and 
North Africa, Ethiopia, and South Africa; 

c) Enhancement of the quality of Jewish life, particularly in smaller communities in 
Central and South America, and Europe; 

d) Promotion of international human rights standards and adherence, including 
religious tolerance, the right to leave, human · rights . education, and respect .for 
civil and political rights; : 

e) Pursuit of inter-religious dialogue, especially with the Vatican and the hierarchies 
of the Catholic Churches in Europe, Central and South America, Africa and Asia. 

Statement.IRD 
8/15/88: tp 



FORWARD 

The year and a half, from January 1, 1987, through July l, 1988, was an unusual period 
of tumult and challenge in international relations. 

The Palestinian intifadeh uprising erupted during this period. King Hussein of Jordan 
announced his breaking of administrative and legal ties with West Bank Palestinian.s. · The 
Iran-Iraq brutal war seemed to mqve toward a cease-fire. Election politics charged. the air 
of both Israel and the United States. 

The summit meetings of President ~eagan~Chairman Gorbachev were held and raised 
dramatic questions about the next . stages of East-West relations and arms control. Implicit in 
glasnost were questions of its possible meanings for the future of Soviet Jewry and of 
SovieHsraeli relations. 

There w~ intifadeh fall-out in Western· and E.astern Europe, with a number of anti· 
Israeli demonstrations in several of these countries. Relations ·with European governments 
(and media) with Israel and their respective Jewish communities . became a matter . of 
intensified concern. 

The meetings between Pope John Paul n and Austri.a's Presioent, Kurt Waldheim, in Rome· 
on June 2_5, 1987, and again .in Austria dur:ing the June 22•25, 1988, papal visits stressed 
Vatican-Jewish relations and required special attention~ 

Panama became a symbol of the uncertainties experienced 'by Jewish communities in 
Central and South America. And relations between Japan and Israel and world Jewry also 
surfaced as a meaningful challenge. 

In keeping with the founding mandate of the American Jewish Committee, the· interna· 
tional Relations Commission in cooperation with the department's _professional staff, sought to 
"defend the religious and civil rights of Jews throughout the world" and to contribute to the 
defense of democracy and human rights everywhere . . 

This report of the highlights of the program activities of .the IRD suggest how the AJC 
sought to be responsive to the above ch~llenges which fell within the organization's mandate 
from its inception. It remaii:is for the reader to determine .ju.st how faithfully and effectiVely 
that mandate wa~ honored. 

Deepest appreciation is owed to the .IRQ Steering Commission members as well as to the 
department's exceptionally competent professidnal staff for the intellectual and moral contribu
tions they have made to the realization of this far-flung program. 

' 

We look forward to the continuation of thfs .high tradition of serVice under Richard Rice 
of Chicago, newly-elected chairman of the Internati~mal ReJations Commission. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Relations Department 

\ 

. .... .. ..... ' •. ~ .. 

Miles Jaffe 
Retiring Chairman 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF ACTMTIES OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

January 1, 1987 - July 1, 1988 

ISRAEL AND THE MIDDLE EAST 

During the past year, AJC's International Relations Department (IRD) has continued in its 
efforts to interpret events in the Middle East, both to AJC's own membership ·and to the 
Amerkan and international publics at large. This year we were faced with a significant 
challenge: to educate the public in the midst of- widespread critkism of Israel for its· actions 
during the Arab uprising in the West Bank and Gaza. 

While not endorsing specific military measures, AJC sought to help maintain support for 
Israel during this difficult period. To that end, AJC organi~d a score of meetings with k~y 
American and Israeli officials, including high-ranking White House and State Department 
staffs, the Israeli ambassador to the U.S., and. other key Israeli officials. Consultations were 
also held on the Middle East wit~ Ambassadors and foreign ministries in Western and Eastern 
Europe, Latin America, and Japan. 

AJC leaders have met with a wide range of U.S. officials central to Middle East policy, 
from Secretary of State Shultz to key members of the State Depart.ment and National Security 
Council (NSC).- Specifically, there were meetings with John Whjtehead, Deputy Secretary, 
Department of State; Richard Murphy, Assistant Secretary of State for Near Eastern and South 
Asian Affairs; Philip Wileox, Mr. Murphy's assistant and · the recently named new consul 
general in Israel. In each instance, the AJC expressed solidarity with Israel and urged that 
U.S. initiatives be taken to renew peace initiatives. There were severai consultations with 
National Security Council officials, among them, Ambassador Robert Oakley and Middle East 
specialist, Dennis Ross. · 

IRD has also conferred regularly with Israel officials, meeting three times in just ten 
days with Moshe Arad, Israers Ambassador to the U.S. Consultations were also held with Dr. 
Yossi Beilin, the political director general of the Israeli foreign ministry, and Nimrod Novik, 
Foreign Minister Peres' political advisor. Cables were sent to Prime Minister Shamir, Foreign. 
Minister Peres, and Defense Minister Rabin in which the AJC expressed its concern over some 
of the measures used to bring stability to the occupied territories. AJC President Ted 
Ellenoff also met with Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak to discuss Egypt's role in the 
resolution of the crisis. 

IRD ·has maintained close contacts witlJ other major organiZations, such as, the Con
ference of Presidents (headed by Honorary AJC President Morris Abram) in order to preserve 
a unified approach in this difficult period. The department has shared materials and analyses 
with the various AJC chapters and Jewish federations/CRCs all over the country. Finally, the 
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AJC has participated in intense media consultations both here and in Israel on this issue, 
urging major media discussions to put the situation in perspective. IRD joined in meetings 
with ABC, NBC, and CBS television executives in January to discuss the achievement of 
balanced news interpretation. These meetings served as useful forum for the exchange of 
views, and for the communication of constructive ideas. 

In addition, IRD cooperated in assembling together in many cities various non-Jewish 
ethnic and religious groups in order to convey to them a better understanding of Jewish 

. concerns. 

Throughout this period, IRD has done its utmost to keep AJC leaders, the field staff and 
other involved individuals abreast. of new developments, and to provide them with the neces-· 
sary tools for taking action in their own communities. 

A primary tool in promoting public understanding of the Israeli dilemma was a back
ground analysis. prepared by Dr. George E. Gruen and Gary Wolf, entitled "Continuing 
Turmoil In the West Bank and Gaza: Responses to the Current Crisis, UnderlYing Issues and 
Potential Solutions." This report, which was updated and expanded four times, has become a 
standard document used by numerous American Jewish organizations. 

In March, AJC and other Jewish leaders from around the country came to Washington for 
AJC's two-day "Fly-In", an inten·sive series of discussions aimed at formulating strategies for 
dealing with the uprising. Participants were given the AJC's "Talking Points and Action 
Recommendations for Meetings with House and Senate Members." Furthermore, Jewish 
activists have been kept up-to-date throughout 1988 by w~y of frequent lectures by AJC 
Middle East experts. · 

The IRD has prepared educational materials on many other important topics relating to 
Israel and the Middle East. In addition to the weekly Israeli Press Highlights these reports 
include "The Current Status of the Arab-Israel Peace Process"~ "The Anti-Terrorism Act of 
1987"; the Arab Summit' in Amman"; "Israel: A Democratic, Pluralistic Society"; "The PLO and 
the Palestinian Uprising": and "The Mubarak Awad Case". (See list of IRD publications on 
back page.) 

A critical _problem faced by Israel society ·over the years has been the growing tension 
between religious and secular Jews. In recent years, this tension tias occasionally escalated 
into violent clashes and other ugly incidents. In response to this ongoing crisis, the IRD 
organized together with the Leonard Davis Institute on International Relations of the Hebrew 
University ·a, three-day conference on "Society, State and Religion: The Jewish Experience", 
held _in Jerusalem in February 1988. The conference was attended by distinguished academics 
and religious and communal leaders from Israel and the Diaspora, as well as by several Israeli 
government officials. 

The conference included such eminent speakers as Professors Yehoshafat Harkabi and 
Shlomo Avineri, Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek, former Ambassadors Avraham Harman and 
Zalman Abramov. The conference was co-chaired by Prof. Harkabi and IRD director, Marc 
Tanenbaum. Coordinators were Gabriel Scheffler, associate director of the HU Davis Institute, 
and AJC's Dr. George Gruen. 

Among the key sessions were the presentation of papers on "Jewish Law and the 
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Character of the State of Israel," "Political, Social and Cultural Cleavages within Jewish 
Society," "Means and Strategies for Change in Israel . .'' and "Mutual Impact Between Develop· 
ments in the Diaspora and Israel." The concluding sessions explore<t how to strengthen 
Jewish unity within a democratic, pluralistic · framework with an eye toward advancing mutual 
respect and solidarity between Israel and the Diaspora. There were recommendations for an 
expanded secular-religious dialogue and for more attention to the issue of women's participa
tion in religious life. 

Plans are under way for publication of the major papers and a summary of the stimulat
ing discussions whicJ:i brought together representatives of a broad spectrum of political and 
religious views. In addition, IRD has already released its own background paper dealing with 
this area, entitled "Religious · Conflict Among Jews in Israel: Prospects for ~econciliation," 

written by IRD's Gary Wolf. 

In the spring and summer of .1987, IRD joined in efforts to deter Knesset passage of 
several pieces of legislation aimed at changing the definition of "Who is a Jew" so as to deny 
the authority of conversi9ns performed under the auspices of Conservative and Reform 
movements. Persistent consultations with Israeli political leaders by IRD's Israel and New 
York qffices, as well as by other advocates of the status quo. paid off when the resolutions in 
question were either defeated or not put to a vote. 

In May l987, Deputy Secretary of State John Whitehead requested IRD Director Rabbi 
Marc Tanenbaum's assistance in forming a coalition of religious. ethnic and civic leaders to 
help mobilize a national constituency behind the maintenance of a full foreign affairs budget 
including foreign aid. On May 19th, a meeting organized by the State D~partment, with · 
substantial IRD assistance took plac~ at the White House. At this meeting, over 40 communal 
leaders were addressed by Vice President Bush, Secretary of State Shultz. NSC Directo·r Frank 
Carlucci, and officials of the Agency for International Development (AID) all of whom 
emphasized the strategic importance of foreign aid. AJC President Ellenoff. Board of Gover
nors' Chairman Leo Nevas, and Tanenbaum actively participated in the consul ration. . . 

The recently released report by the Lutheran World Federation. "The Palestinian/Israeli 
Issue" threatened to rupture Jewish/Lutheran relations at a time when real progress had been 
made. The Middle East Affairs Division formulated a critique of this blatantly anti-Israel 
paper which contributed to the Federation's decision not to adopt the document's views. 

Soviet Jewry 

In collaboration with other Jewish organizations, IRD played a major role in organizing 
the successful Mobilization Rally in behalf of Soviet Jewry in Washington on December 6, 
1987, the eve of the Reagan-Gorbachev Summit. _David Harris. formerly deputy director of IRD 
and now the head of the AJC's Washington office, coordinated the effort which brought over 
200,000 Americans from all across the nation to demonstrate solidarity with the plight of 
Soviet Jewry. AJC's Morton Yarman also led_ the publicity and public relations aspects of the 
rally. In addition, IRD prepared material on the Soviet Jewry issue for Senate Majority leader 
Robert Byrd and House Minority leader Robert Michel. The ·role the Soviet Jewry rally played 
in focusing world attention on this vital issue was extraordinary. In harnessing the support of 
public figures in solidarity with Soviet Jewry, IRD obtained a statement from Nobel Peace 
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Prize Laureate Oscar ·Arias Sanchez, the President of Costa Rica. After the rally, former 
Prisoner of Zion. Natan Sharansky, received the AJC's highest honor, the American Liberties 
Medallion, at an award dinner at the Sheraton Grand Hotel in Washington, D.C. 

· A major consultation on Soviet Jewry was ·held in Chkago in March 1987. Participants 
included Thomas W. Simons, Jr., Deputy Assistant Secretary of ·state for European Affairs; 
Ambassador Richard Schifter, Assistant Secretary of State for Human Rights and Humanitarian 
Affairs; and Dr. David · Luft, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Stare of Commerce for Seivices. 
Richard Rice of Chicago, newly-elected chairman of AJC's International Relations Commission, 
presided at the proceedings. IRD director of European Affair's, David Geller. coordinated this 
successful ·conference 

At the conference, specialists from government and academia discussed Soviet · Premier 
Mikhail Gorbachev's glasnost policy and its effect on Soviet Jewry. While participants did not 
feel that glasnost had especially benefitted Jews, the release ·of most prisoners of Zion was 
noted as a step f01ward. The Jackson-Yanik amendment, "'.hich restricts U.S. trade with the 
Soviet Union so long as the latter obstructs the free emigration of its citizens was acknowl
edged ·as ·an important instrument of leve·rage. IRD published a backgrounder prepared by 
David Geller on the. Amendment explaining its history and significance. The discussants also' 
noted the growing influence of Russian chauvinism and the persistence of anti-Semitism even 
among some of the intelligentsia. The expanding dialogue between the USSR and Israel was 
also discu:ssed. Few expected that the restoration of full diplomatic ties will occur in the 
near future. It was suggested that a special meeting of marketing specialists be convened to 
help develop more effective publicity and public relations. Of utmost importance, conference 
participants decided, w·as the need to reach out to various groups in the non-Jewish com
munity and in Congress to keep them informed on the status of Soviet Jewry. IRD has made 
presentations on Soviet Jewry to various American groups and has made appeals in behalf of 
Soviet Jewry over radio as well. 

In order to help preseive Jewish culture and identity in the USSR. IRD has been active 
in developing a radio program on Jewish themes to be transmitted to the Soviet Union. ·The 
"Academy of the · Air for Jewish ·studies" has broadcast insightful educational lectures on 
various aspects of Jewish history. culture and religion. Several hundred rapes have been 
prepared by scholars and translated into Russian for use in this project: The "Academy of the 
Air" has been heard by Soviet Jews. including· renowned activist Ida Nude!. 

A book was published based on the papers from the March 1986 conference on the 
conditions of Soviet minorities under international law, co-sponsored by the AJC and the 
Institut fur Ostrecht of Cologne University. One of · the first comparative treatments of the 
condition of Soviet Jews and Soviet Germans, the dual language book, with contributions from 
scholars of international law and· Soviet nationalities from both sides of the Atlantic focuses 
on internal Soviet affairs and human rights. 

IRD has continued to inteivene for the rights of individual refuseniks. In the ~ase of 
refusenik Gregory Gimpelson of Leningrad, a letter was drafted to the editor of the New York 
Times and documentation was ·submitted to Ambassador Schifter and Assistant Secretary of 
State Simons as well as to Spencer Oliver, Chief Counsel for the Foreign Affairs Committee of 
the House of Representatives. 
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Europe · 

In January 1988, IRD . and the Washington office launched a new program, the 
Ambassador's Forum. The Forum is an opportunity for AJC leadership and other members of 
the Jewish community to meet with foreign ambassadors to the United States to discuss issues 
of mutual concern. The first forum was a luncheon addressed by Ambassador Rinalpo 
Petrignani of Italy. The discussion focused on such topics as East-West relations, the current 
conflict in the Middle East, Italian-American relations, international terrorism, and recent 
manifestations of anti-Semitism in Italy. Other subsequent Forums featured addresses by the 
Canadian Ambassador ·and the Hungarian Ambassador . 

. In November, IRD participated in a conference 'in Bonn on relations between American 
Jews and West Germany. The Conference, organized by William Trosten, AJC associate 
director, was co-sponsored by the AJC and. the Atlantik Bruecke (Atlantic Bridge), a prominent 
German foreign policy group. American academics and journalists joined AJC leaders in 
meeting with German leaders of industry, p_olitics, and academia to discuss their perceptions of 
one another, reactions to events such as Bitburg, and how the mass media has intluenced ·the 
two sides' thinking. A series of recommendations were issued to improve the ties between 
American Jews and Germans. A second conference with Atlantik Bruecke was held in New 
York in June 1988. 

Preparations are underway for a conference on the introduction of courses on American 
Jews in- German high schools. Held in March 1988, the conference was co-sponsored by the 
AJC, the Friedrich Ebert Stiftung, and the Georg Eckert Institute, Germany's leading textbook 
research organizations. Participants in the conference included German government education 
officials, teachers, union : members, and publishers. They were assisted in their deliberations 
by German and American .scholars specializing in aspeccs of American Jewish history. · 

.r 

IRD has maintained contacts with the Greek government in an effort to encourag~ .. 
Greece's full diplomatic ·recognition of Israel as well as its greater involvement in the Middle 
East peace process. IRD had urged Greek Foreign Minister Karolos Papoulias ·to improve· 
Greek~lsraeli relations ·during the Foreign Minister's 1986 visit to the States. Last November, 
Papoulias · became the first Greek Foreign Minister to make an official visit to Israel. After 
his successful ·meetings with top Israeli leaders, Mr. Papoulias indicated that he would 
recommend that Greece establish with Israel de jure relations. In addition, the Greek Foreign . 
Minister invited . his Israeli counterpart, Shimon Peres, to visit Greece. Prime Minister Shamir 
has invited Greece's Prime Minister Papandreou to Israel as well. Appreciation of IRD's role 
in contributing to this progress was noted by Greece's Ambassador to the U.S., George 
Papoulias, in a letter to JRD director Rabbi. Marc Tanenbaum. 

The long standing relationship between the AJC and the Italian Government was demon
strated by the cooperation between Italy and IRD in co-sponsoring two cultural events during 
the two-month long "Italy on Stage" festival in New York. The two events were a documen
tary film depicting Italians who risked their lives to protect Jews during World War II, "The 
Righteous Enemy," and a performance by the Libyan Jewish Singer Myriam Meghnagi. More 
joint programs in Rome and New York are being planned for 1988-89. 

IRD has played a significant role in coordinating activities relating to the Rashi Associa-
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tion, a group of scholars and laymen involved in the preservation of Jewish monuments in 
Europe. Rashi wa.s started by Dr. Werhner Cahnman and is currently under . the chairmanship 
of Dr. Joseph Maier. IRD's David Geller sits on the association's executive board. 

Austria, Waldheim, and Nazis 

The Austrian and international reaction to revelations of President Kurt Waldheim's role 
in relation to Nazi war crimes has been closely monitored by IRD. AJC sought to distinguish 
between WaldJleilJ1 and Austria in acknowledgment that two-thirds of the Austrian people 
were born either during or after World War II. Moreover, the Austrian Government has 
provided first asylum for over a quarter of a million Soviet and East European Jews. Thus, 
the AJC has looked forward to opportunities to improve Austrian-Jewish relations. To this 
end, IRD plans to co-sponsor a symposium on "Austrian-American Jewish Relations --. Past, 
Present, and Future" with the Austrian Government, poritical parties, and universities. The 
conference, to be held in early 1989, is the outgrowth of an AJC delegation's visit to Austria 
headed by Leo Nevas, and a subsequent mission led by Ted Ellenoff. It will cover all aspects 
of Austrian-Jewish interaction with an emphasis on facing the Nazi past and learning lessons 
for strengthening democracy and human rights in the Second Republic. · 

In November, 1988, Rabbi Tanenbaum will address ;tn · international congress of scholars, 
Vatican and other religious leaders at the Institute for the Study of Man in Vienna. He will 
share a platform with Archbishop Pietro Rossano, president of the Pont.ifical Vatican Univer
sity in Rome. Both speakers will present papers on "Jews and Christians - Accomplishments 
and Unfinished Agenda." 

In a letter ·to IRD director Marc Tanenbaum, Austrian Foreign Min'ister and Vice
Chancellor Alois Mock conveyed his endorsement of the conference but also detailed a number 
of his country's projects designed to improve Austrian-Jewish relatfons. These projects 
include the establishment of a Jewish Museum in Vienna, including a Holocaust memorial 
during 1988; the organization of an international symposium i'n Vienna dealing with Judaism 
and : Christianity; ahd a related symposium of historians dealing with the "history and pre
history" of. the "Anschluss," Austria's 1938 absorption into greater Germany. 

• IRD played an instrumental role in persuading the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations, Perez de Cuellar, to open up the UN archives on Nazi. criminals for use by individuals 
and governments who are still trying to bring these perpetrators of crimes against humanity to 
justice. · David Harris obtained the file of Nazi war criminals and David Geller compiled ten 
volumes listing 25,000 Nazi war criminals (category A) whose files are under the jurisdiction 
of the UN War Crimes Commission. This research and the publications prompted the opening 
of the archives. ~RD's efforts were acknowledged by Israeli Ambassador to the UN Binyamin 
Netanyahu ·in letters of appreciation which he sent to the department. IRD intends to turn 
over the lists to Yad Vashem in Jerusalem, which has the competent staff to use these 
materials constructively and responsibly. 

Vatican-Jewish.Relatfons 

• IRD has been closely involved in efforts to clarify ~d · improve relations with the 
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Vatican in the wake of Pope John Paul II's meeting with Kurt Waldheim on June 25, 1987 and 
again in Austria in June 1988. IRD director Marc Tanenbaum was an active participant in the 
m~etings between Jewish leaders and the Pope which took place in Rome . on September l, 
1987, and in Miami ten days later. In the aftermath of these meetings, Rabbi Tanenbaum 
prepared an IRD backgrounder on the issue, "Pope John Paul II; Waldheim, Jews and Israel." 
Last fall, Rabbi Tanenbaum was unanimously elected chairman of the International Jewish 
Committee for Interreligious Consultations (UCIC). UCIC is the coordinating body of major 
Jewish religious and communal groups in their relationships with the Vatican, the World 
Council of Churches, and other international religious bodies. Thu.s, IRD will be at the 
forefront of constructive engagem~nrwith the major world religious communities. 

At AJC's annual meeting in May 1988, Sir Sigmund Sternberg of London awarded the 
"International Interfaith Medallion" to Rabbi Ta·nenbaum in recognition of his quarter century 
of "historic leadership" in improving Jewish-Christian relations in many parts of the world. 

South Africa 

• In an effort to help relieve the widespread hunger and malnutrition ·in the black "home
lands" of South Africa, IRD helped to launch the Bayard Rustin Project in December. This 
project will provide life-saving self"help programs to eight · villages in the northern South 
African region of Lebowa. Deprived of minimum protein requirements. children in these 
villages suffer from "stunting" or damage· to mental and physical development. The Bayard 
Rustin Project will provide tools, seeds. building materials and instructions to make these 
villagers self-sustaining and ready to produce craft goods for income. The project was 
implemented with the American Jewish World Service, which provided a matching grant to that 
of AJC. · 

Janan and the Pacific Rim 

• Concern over Japan's ·compliance with the Arab- boycott. of fsrael as well as the publica
tion of millions of copies of anti-Semitic ·diatribes (such as the infamous "Protocols of the 
Elders of Zion") led the IRD and AJC's Washington Office to seek a consultation with 
Japanese studies specialists. A January 1988 meeting between AJC leaders and five American 
scholars on the subject of Japanese-Jewish relations was widely covered by the Japanese 
media. In the aftermath of this consultation, one of the. academic participants reported that a 
Japanese foreign ministry official had heard of the meeting and wanted to work with the IRD 
in organizing a program in Japan on Japanese-Jewish relations. Discussions are under way to 
realize this objective first proposed by IRD's d.irector, Marc Tanenbaum, three years ago. 

This opportunity to progress in the much neglected area of Jewish relations with the 
Pacific rim -- which is overtaking Europe as an American trading partner -- should facilitate 
improved relations between Japan and Israel as well as with diaspora Jewry. While the 
Japanese Ambassador to the U.S., Nobuo Matsunaga has stated that "anti-Semitism has no 
roots in Japan's cultural history," the problematic state of Japanese-Israeli relations is readily 
apparent. Until July 1988, no Japanese cabinet member has ever officially viSited Israel. 
Prime Minister Suzuki was the first head of a non-communist. c~untry to receive Yasir Arafat 
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(in .1981). Until recently, no Japanese economic delegation has ever visited Israel. David 
Harris. AJC's Washington representative and· former deputy director of IRD, criticaHy analyzed 
Japanese-Jewish relations in an October 1987 article in Moment magazine. 

South America 

• In August 1987, AJC lay leaders, ·David Hirschhorn of Baltimore and Charlotte Holstein of 
Syracuse, led an AJC mission to Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Uruguay in order to study the 
current conditions of South American Jews and to help promote Jewish identity. In addition 
to explqring reports of growing anti-Semitism and anti-Zionism in the region, the 28 member 
delegation of AJC members from all over the U.S. served, as Jacobo Kovadloff, AJC's Latin 
American director, put it, " . .to bring the message of AJC's ongoing commitment to democracy, 
pluralism, and human rights .. [and] to find new ways to improve upon the various interreligious 
and intergroup programs that AJC is involved with in South America·: Through the high-level 
contacts established by Mr. Kovadloff over many years of AJC programming in South America, 
'the delegation met with President Alfonsin of Argentina, President Sarney of Brazil, ·and · 
President Sanguinetti· of Uruguay. In addition, there were meetings with the Foreign Ministers 
of all four nations as well as with other members of these states' cabinets. Consultations 
were held with Jewish Community and Catholic Church leaders and human rights organizations. 

The highly successful mission resulted in a number of recommendations to fostt;r im' 
proved South American-Jewish relations. These im;luded calls for programs to share AJC 
expertise in Jewish Affairs and interfaith dialogue with Latin American Jewish communities; an 
exchange program for Jewish ·youth to learn more about each other's communities; research on 
the status of smal,I Jewish commun.ities in Latin America, outside population· centers; the 
publishing of a two-way informational newsletter; the sharing of educational materials; and 
increased education programs in Washington for the advancement of democracies in Latin 
America. 

• As part of IRD's extensive program in international understanding, Jacob Kovadloff, IRD's 
Director of South American Affairs led a delegation of Hispanic Jewish and Catholic leaders 
from the New York area on a twelve-day trip to Israel ih February 1987. The interreligious, 
interethnic mission was co-sponsored by the AJC and the Northeast Regional Pastoral Center 
for Hispanics. The result of years of joint efforts by both groups in Jewish-Catholic rela
tions. the · mission i.ncluded visits to holy sites as well as meetings with Spanish-speaking 
groups at Kibbutzim, Universities, and int.erreligious bodies. · 

· • The ·Iranian embassy in Brazil's circulation of the Protocols of the Elders of Zion. 
repudiated by the !3raiil ian press, prompted a report by Mr. Kovadlo~. The "Protocols" in 
Brazil: The Iranian Connection, which was published as an IRD background analysis in 
September. 

• IRD's South American Affairs Division has continued the major project of translating into 
Spanish AJC materials, including press releases and backgrounders. This effort has enabled 
IRD to disseminate information ·to the Spanish media in this country, Spain, and througpout 
Latin America. The result has been increased publicity for AJC programs and points-of-view 
in the Spanish-speaking world which benefits the Jewish Community, Israel, Soviet Jewry, and 

•I 
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improved· human relations between people of different ethnic and religious backgrounds. 

Central America 

• An · AJC leadership delegation headed · by Sergio Nu.delstejer, the Director of IRD's Mexico 
and Central American Office, visited Guatemala and Panama in March 1987. In Guatemala, the 
delegation met with leaders of the Jewish Community as well as with Guatemalan 
Congressmen representing the various political parties there. The mission was also briefed on 
Guatemala's political, social, and economic situation by Vice-President Robert Carpio Nicole. 
In addition, mee~ings were held with the .Israeli and American Ambassadors. 

In Panama, the AJC group met with leaders of the local Jewish Community, and also 
visited well-reputed Jewish schools. The delegation also. met with Foreign Minister Jorge 
Abadi.a Arias. American-Panamanian as well as Jewish-Panamanian issues were discussed and 
attention was given to Panama's role in . the Contadora Group, involving Latin American 
nations who are trying to pacify . the region in light of civil wars in Nicaragua and El 
Salvador. 

The m1ss1on afforded a unique opportunity to improve contacts with these two Jewish 
Commu.nities. The delegation .was able to experience the problems and challenges C~ntral 

American Jews face in trying to maintain their Jewi~h identity while remaining loyal citizens 
of their respective countries, esp~cially .du~ing periods of turmoil. 

• Twic~ during the past yea.r. Sergio Nudelstejer met with the Presidents 9f the Jewish 
Communities of Panama, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, as.· well ~ with some of the 
Board members of FEDECO (the Federation of Jewish Communities ~f Central America and 
Panama) concerning the next FEDECO conference which is ostensibly scheduled for Costa Rica 
in 1989. 

Sergio's office plays an important role in the preparation of this conference, a rare 
opportunity for Central American Jew.ry to meet and exchange views on such issues as how to 
confront anti-Semitism that often a~c.orripanies domestic upheaval. The reports of the 
dissemination of anti-Semitic propaganda by some of the elements opposed to Panama's General 
Noriega, for example, nave been closely monitored by IRD's Central American Division.-

• Through the Mexico City office headed by . Sergio Nudelstejer, IRD . has enabled Mexican 
and Central American Jewry to participate in issues of concern to world Jewry. Thus, through 
the initiative of the Mexico office, mass demonstrations were held in front of.· the Soviet 
Embassy last December 7th during the Reagan-Gorbachev Summit in behalf of Soviet Jewiy. A 
small delegation, including Mr. Nudelstejer, was welcomed by high-ranking offidals of the 
Soviet Embassy during this demonstrat.ion -- ·thereby starting a dialogue · on the plight of 
Soviet Jewry. Mr. Nudelstejer is a member of the Executive Board of the International 
Council . of the World Conference on Soviet Jewry. He was electe~ to serve as chairman of 
the Latin American Conference on Soviet Jewry. 
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International Human Rights 

• The Jacob Blaustein Institute for the Advancement of Human Rights (JBI) is preparing an 
authoritative Guide to Jntemretation and Application of the United Nations Declaration on the 

.Elimination of All Forms of Religious Intolerance and Discrimination Based on Religion or 
Belief, in a conti.nuation of JBI's previous contributions in the area of freedom of religion or 
belief. The Declaration is the only human rights instrument which establishes explicit 
protections for specific practices as expressions of religion or be\ief. In the United Nations 
and in non-governmental circles, strong interest is now being voiced in promoting and 
expanding upon the protections set forth in the Declaration. The Guide will provide govern
ment officials, jurists, teachers, and ·scholars with approaches to resolving conflicts between 
the freedom or religion or belief and other human rights associated with religion or belief. 

Donna Sullivan, assistant to .JBI Director. Sydney Liskofsky, drafted the text of the 
analysis, which will be reviewed and revised by an international group of eminent legal 
scholars in a series of three conferences. The first conference will be held in New York in 
the autumn of 1988. In cooperation with the Strasbourg Institute for Human Rights and the 
Inter-American Institute of Human Rights, JBI plans to convene the second and third con
ferences in Strasbourg, France and. San Jose, Costa Rica. 

• JBI devoted considerable energy in 1987 to· systematically distributing a Declaration on 
the Right to Leave and Return. The Declaration was adopted by a conference of legal experts 
at the Strasbourg Institute in November 1986. The conference was co-sponsored by JBI and 
assisted by a Ford Foundation grant. The conference called on all nations to adopt legislative 
or other measures ensuring full enjoyment of the right to leave one's country, temporarily or 
permanently, and to return. The Declaration spelled ·out a variety of political and legal steps 
to realize this fundamental human righc, including coordination of state policy with interna
tional organizations. The text has now been made available in English, French, Spanish, 
German, and Russian. JBI gave personal copies in all five languages to Ambassador Warren 
Zimmerman, head of the U.S. delegation to the Helsinki review conference meeting in Vienna 
Copies were also distributed to participants in the November 3, 1987, experts' meeting with 
President Jimmy Carter· at the Carter Center in Atlanta. Jacob Kovadloff and Sergio 
Nudelstejer had Spanish copies distributed to appropriate groups and individuals in the 
Hispanic world, including an intimate advisor to President Raul Alfonsin of Argentina This 
effort to "assist" the UN Sub-Commission on Prevention of discrimination and Protection of 
Minorities to adopt the international instrument on the right to leave and return has been a 
primary focus of the JBI since its creation: The significant JBI contribution to this goal is 
ongoing. 

• The second seminar of the JBI-subvented Conference on Human Rights· Education, co
sponsored with the Inter-American Institute for Human Rights, was held in November in San 
Jose, Costa Rica. Specialists from Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, Panama, and Costa Rica-
including representatives of the various ministries of education -- evaluated the human rights 
educational programs that had already been initiated in their native countries and analyzed the 
reports given by the other participants. The seminar provided a forum for the discussants to 
voice their problems, exchange ideas, and explore new ways of integrating Jmman rights 
principles in the curricula of primary, secondary, and higher education institutions as well as 
in programs in the Education and Human Rights project. Participants were very enthusiastic 
about the Project and expressed hopes for its continued success. 
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Endangered Jewish Communities 

. . 
* The third ·international conference of the World Organ.ization of Jews from Arab Coun-
tries (WOJAC) was held in Washington in October .. IRD played a seminal role in the planning 
and coordination of this forum for addressing the concerns of Jewish refugees from Arab 
lands as well as those Jews who remained in Arab states who continue to face persecution and 
an uncertain future. IRD provided key documents in support of Jewish claims against various 
Arab states and assisted in the drafting of WOJAC resolutions. The WOJAC conference noted 
that some Arab· states continue to deny human rights to Jews. including t_he "right to leave" 
established in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. WOJAC resolutions called upon 
Arab governments -- particularly Syria, Iraq, and Yemen -- to cease persecution of Jews and 
to allow them to emigrate. Syria was admonished to let Jewish women leave in order to find 
Jewish spouses. WOJAC appealed to the international community -- and to the United States 
in particular -- to use its influence on Arab governments to ensure that they fulfill their 
obligations to protect -the rights of their Jewish minorities and redress the claims of Jewish 
refugees. IRD's Division of Middle East Affairs compiled background material for a court
room-style tribunal investigating abuses of the human and civil rights of Arab Jewry. IRD 
published an English translation of a paper by che former head of the Jewish Agency's Aliya 
and Absorption Department, Yehuda Dominitz, entitled Immigration and· Absorption of Jews 
from Arab Countries. This paper estimates that Israel spen~ $11 billion to resettle some 
600,000 Jewish refugees from Arab states, and notes that many refugees left penniless, while 
fewer than 25,000 Jews remain in the Arab world today. A pamphlet by Dr. George Gruen, 
The Other Refugees. documents the gross violation of these Jews' human rights. Dr. Gruen 
notes that UN Security Council Resolution 242, still considered the primary vehicle for 
resolving the Arab-Israeli conflict, calls for a redressing of Jewish as well as Arab claims in 
affirming the need for "a just settlement of the refugee ·problem." He cites Justice Arthur 
Goldberg, the American delegate who helped to draft the resolution to corroborate this 
interpretation. The AJC will continue working with WOJAC to bring the much neglected issue 
of the rights and claims of Jews from Arab lands to the attention of the United States and 
the international community. 

* In June, JRD sponsored the first international convention of Libyan Jews, in New York. 
IRD was involved in the planning, coordination, and execution of this event in which hundreds 
of Libyan Jews gathered from all over the globe to mark the twentieth anniversary of the 
forced flight of Jews from Libya after a two thousand year-old presence in that country. The 
conference sougnt to focus attention on the history and cultural heritage of Libyan Jewry, as 
well as on the nearly forty thousand Jews who were forced to leave Libya since the bfrth of 
the State of Israel. The conference catted for a redress of the claims of Libyan Jews against 
the toss of communal assets and personal property in Libya. Much Jewish property was either 
seized by governmental decree or destroyed by Libyan Arab mobs in the wake of 1967's Six 
Day War. In the aftermath of thiS historic conference, the AJC announced that it would be 
willing to serve as a center for the processing of these claims. Unfortunately, while Colonel 
Muammar al-Qaddafi's government obligated itself to compensate Libyan Jewry through the 
issuing of fifteen year government bonds in 1970, the deadline passed in 1985 without any 
action by the Libyan Government. 

• The plight of Ethiopian Jewry was publicized by IRD through the hosting of a press 
conference for journalist Ruth Gruber, the only foreign journalist allowed to witness Israel's 
"Occupation Moses" airlift. In the course of a discussion, chaired by IRD Director Marc 
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Tanenbaum, Ms. Gruber revealed hitherto secret information about the operation while also 
relating what she had seen of the ab$orption 9f Ethiopian Jewish refugees in Israel, the 
anguish of those who had to leave friends and relatives betiind, and the plight of the 10,000 
Jews still r~maining in Ethiopia. IRD will continue its efforts to seek freedom for the 
remain~ng opp_re~sed Jewish Community .ofEt~iopia. 

Activities.MTS - IRD 
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